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WHEN?
(From Oar Continent.)

VThcn shall I meet him again I wouJer ?

How will he greet me what will he say?
Will it he springtime the apple Vju'Ij under,

Or in the dusk on the great highway ?

If he ex. me with the daisies aiiil clover ;
Or if he wait till the dead leaven fall-- ;

Or if never as hntnan lover
HU heart respond to iny eager call

I will be patient and never complaining.
Hiding forever my hardened woo ;

When thonh it darken and cloud i he raining,
I will live on it wore bettor n.

Yet I coul. 1 wili that I had ono token.
Otic, only on. that he think of me now :

lint silence i.--t better than fl.-i- ) word-- bpoken.
And cruel neglect than a broken vow.

Ftr mo. whether he come or whether ho stay,
Th stiu will shine in tli infinite hluo ;

Tlie dainie-- and clover will bloom by the way.
And the year will go on as they ued to do.

t. F. J.t hl.

Indian Marriage Lws.
UEUIRKABIK Cl'HTOMS N1 TKADITIO- -

A MONO THE OUAHAd AND i'U.Nt.AH.

A paper on this subject, read lv the Ilev
J. Owen Dorsey before the Americ an Asso--
ciation. notices some remarkable customs in
relation to m .rriacre and kinship as prevail- -

id? nmonjj me unegima in.iians. pirticu-- I
larlV the OmahaS and PoncaS.

mf. t . . . I

ii lieu a iiiuc is uuuimij u camps, uy I

genie or nations, in a circle, each yn
bearing the name of some animal. All the
memlers of one gens r relatives, and

. marriage between members of one gens is
absolutely forbidden. Membership in a
gens is by descent in the male line, not in
the female. The relttion of a man nrc de
signated by colors ; for : Ulack
grandfather or grandmother ; blue, father or I

, .ii I

w
mixed colors, such as a pink head and skirt,
and light blue triangle on the body, for sister--

in-law. A man can mtrry bis brother's
widow, and her children call him father even
before their father's death. His sister's
children re only nephews and neices. His
mother's sister is always called, mother for
the same reason, and even his pa tern ;1

grandfather's brother's son. is hrs father.
These and m ny other distinctions show
that the terms of relationship are f4r more
numerous and complicated with the Omahs ml
than with us. A m?n may marry any
womm belonging to another gens, whether
connected with him or not. though mar-
ried into his mother's gens is also forbidden.
A man cannot many any wonnn to whom
hJ is related by the ceremony of thj calu-
met dance. Sometimes a man miy take
the children of his deceased brother without
their mother herself. Sometimes the dying
husband, knowing that his mile kindred 1)
are bid, tell bis jvife to marry out of his
gens. If a widower remains single for two,
three or four years, he must remain so for-

ever. Widows, however, must wait for
years before remarrying. The same system
prevails anion' the Iovvae, Otos and
Mis.uris.

Canadian Bank Troubles.

Toronto, On.. Oct. 30. The
A sensition was caused in financial circles

when it became known among the brokers
that the Dominion Bank had allowed its
directors to overborrow. and that the Federal al'il
Bank had been lo ning large sums of money
on bank stock securities, which is illegal.
The stocks of both the bnks mentioned,
which were unusually high about two weeks
previously, have been gradually declining
ince. and the reasons stated have been

assigned by the shareholders. 'The directors
of the Dominion Bank." says the leading
commercial paper here. did in their private
capicity borrow from themselves, as direc-
tors, more than the whole capital of the
baok." The capital is S 1,500,000, and
the amount for which the directors were
liable was $1,596,000. In September the
amount of paper on which there were direc-

tors' names had been reduced some $200,000,
making the amount of their indebtedness a
little more Ih tn the whole of the capital. Keou
Ily the charter ol the bank the directors .re

for
not permitted to h-- ve their names on more
than one-tent- h of the paper discounted. At .i.i.l
the time when the excessive borrowing by
the directors was at the highest, the stock
of the bank sold the highest of any in the
Canadian list.

The effect of the announcement will be and

an immediate decline in bank stocks all over Chins
Can da. Several fiilures too piace in the chief.

country during OctoLer - th:it of Hope Jiid
Co. heading the l.st ; -- nd merchants
generally complain of difficulty in getting and

money from the banks. A crash is looked

for from some quirter.

Too Many Colonels and no Privates.
The Rev. Penstock arose in his usual grace-

ful manner, and announced that he was in

receipt of several private, letters suggesting

that the Lime-kil- n Club form itself into a
military organization, and be prepared to

rush to the defense of its country in time of
peril The idea struck him as 10x24, and

boped that it would prevail. In case ol

sich an or.'anizashun, have we de right
man for a Kurnell ? ' aked the President,
.i that is well, I specks I know sun-thi- n

Mout de Kurnell bizness." stammered
Penstock. An' so do I !" added thirteen
other members in chorus. "Am d.r any s

member in dis hall to-nig- ht who know how-t- o

soldier V asked the Presi-

dent
be a private

The silence for the next th rty
seconds could have been knocked down by a

crowb.r De subjeckam postponed, con-

tinued
.'

Brother Gardiner. Six or seben
hundred kurnels an' no rank n fi e wouldn t
be'cord-n't- either Ila rdee

kase de kentry am placed in peril we II send

aubstitutes." Detroit Free Press.

The wealth of the United St.tes has
multiplied twelve fold during the past forty i

N
years. .

a
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DR. COOK WEBB.
OrncE ajid Residence,

g 10R ER RICHARD AND HOTEL SXS
UtriCK noLRS 8 to 10 A. M; 2 to 4 P. M. not ly

JOHN RUSSELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

U. 32 MERCHANT STREET. CO&XER OP FORT 8T.
1.28 It dmyl

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attorn y and Counsellor at Law,

Vajeat taXaike Ackaewledgnrau te
fur the Island of Oahu, Mo. U Kaahumaua street,

liouoluiu. oc7 ly

EICHA.RD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
IULY to LOU oa 3fURrGAUS of i'&EEiJULOS.

u orricE. no. 40 merchant aTtKKr.
my li 0

CECIL BROWN,
ATTOIINKI A NO COUNSELOR AT LAW,
A NtrAUY PUtfLIO and tgent for taking Ackoledg-Btn- u

of lo.tmments for the lUnd of Oatm.
No. S Street, Ilonolala, 11. I. fe2 80

J. M. DAVIDSON,
kttotaoy , X Xjuxv,

ojairdrayl 21 .Merchxut Slrrrl.
M. PHILLIPS & Co.,

9 M I'ORTERS A Nl VIIOI,KN I.K II K A
M. ers in Clothinff. Boots, Shoes, lists, Mn' f'truishing and

,,"od (janl 81) So. II Kaahamanu it., ilonololo
dinyl

JAMES M. MONSARRAT.
a ttornkv a.ni counsellor at

-- w- Scial atuntino piil to the neKotialing of", Cooveyanciiig and all matters appertaining to Kea
folate

NOTARV I'UliLICa.s
ComraWsloarr of Dtt&i for the States of Sew York

and California.
OFFICKi-- No. 27, Merchant St.

osolclo, H. i. Janl 81

JOHN W. KALUA,
a T rORNEV AND COUNSELLOR AT
m. LAW.
a .rent in take irknAaWfincDti of instruments for the

wiawiof Maui. aio Agent to uke acknowledgments tor
Contracts for the District of Wsilnku. janl 81 ly

E. H. THACHER.
u x s o o ia. JO outlat.OFFICE. lOt 1- -2 Port Street,DENTAL above Dickion's Photograph Uallery. Jal81

S. M. CARTER,
to titleoAiroiit fjr Labor. Office, P. 31. S . Dock. Tele-

phone, No. 41. dmyl

H. E. McINTYRE & BROTHER,
g-- t ROCERV AND FEED STORE.

Corner of King and fort streets,
81 dniyS Honolulu. 11. I.

ED. HOFFSOHLAEGER & CO.,
.1 , I) COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS,iMl'ORTKKS
burner or '.rt and Merchant Street. janl 81 ly dmyl

BUST. Lirtll i. ;r'" 0. M. COOEB

LEWERS & COOn,
(Successors to Lkwsrs Dicsso.fj

KALERS in lumber and building
au7 Materials, fort Street. 81

CLADS srsaCKBLS wm. a. iawis.

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,
Sajar Factors and Commisjion Agents,
jnl 81 nONOLULC, II. I.

G. W. MACFARLANE & Co.,
AND COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS,tVIPORTERS
Robinson's Fire-pro-of Building, Queen St., Honolulu, II. I.

ao bit a roa
Fuuloa Sheep Ranch Company,

The Spencer Plantation, Hilo,
The Waikapu Plantation,

Iluelo riugar Mill,
Virrlees. Tait dc Watson's Sogar Machinery.

John liny A Co's Liverpool and Lou.loo Packets
drayl) The Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packet

A. S. CLEGHORN & Co.,
AND WHOLESALE ANDIMPORTERS IN

General Merchandise,
Corner Queen and Kaahamanu 8t. Janl 81

BROWN k CO.,
AND DEALERS IN ALESIMPORTERS SPIRITS, AT WHOLES ALB.

0 Merchaotgtreet, IJanl 81) Hooolalo.U. I- -

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
AGENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDC-men- ls

to Contracts lor Labor.
Interior OfSce. Honolulu. janl 81

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
ESTATE KKOKER. ANDUaCAt. 'MKNT III' 14 E AC. HONOLULU. U I

Cottages. II .uses, and selli ami leases Real
k.t.te in -- Ii M.i.sol the Kiasdom. KMPLOYMKNT found

te seeking work in all the various branches of business
connected with ihese IstauJs

. LEU A I. Documents drawn. Bills Collerted. Books
.ccouut kept and CSeneral office -

rii-..i..- e Molii iied. Ootomissiooa Moderal&g WEStty. dmyl
ihyas

WONG LEONG k CO.
f Nwamaei m wi Matrlw Slreele,Ctarurr II. 1. Dealers in Dry Uoods, Clothing, Boots

rtbues. lists and Caps. Fancy Uoods. etc. Have alio
eMisiamly on baud, Hawaiian Rice in quantities lo suit. Also

Choice Te China feme Twine, China filk Usndker.
simI KMlies. etc.

Uirnera of Mimnui i'uir Plantation. Holokai
A grate Kailua Rice Plantation, Eaopa Rice Plantation,

i'aUma Kice Plantation. jalO 81

M. McINERNY,
AND DEALER INIMPORTER Hat, Caps, Jewelry, Perfumery,

Pocket Cutlery, and every description of Oent's Superior
furnishing Goods. XjT Benkert's Fine Calf Dres Boots,
always oo band.

N. B. Cub jus or fosr axa MsscasST Stbists. janl81

S. ROTH,
KRl'll A NT TAILOR. 38 FORT ST.n J"I Honolulu, U. 1. 81

dmyl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER.
m Vsmily Grocery and Peed Store,
CT Orders entrusted to me from the other islands will be

promptly sttended to. 32 Fort Street. Honolulu, junl 81

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
I'CTION EER. Ke-hnlii- . Hnvrall. SmIcs

of It'jl K.tate, Uods end Property of every description
Htt-nd- ed t. moderate. my 7 ly dmyl

CHAS. T. GULICK,
PsT OTAPl"Sr PUBIjIO,
AGENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO

LABOR CONTRACTS and

Ceneral Business Agent.
OiHcein Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaahumano

Streets. Uonolulu. jaol-8- 1 ly

WILLIAM AULD,
a fi ENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

to t.'sntracu for Ijtbor in the Uutrict of Kona, Island of
Oahu. at the Office of the Honolulu Water Works, foot ol

uuanu Street. jsl 81 ly dmyl

HONOLULU,

gnsiiitss C3ris.

P. A. de LA NUX,
Ol'RVErOR AND CIVIL. ENGINEER.
kJ Address,

nolS Cm HOXOLOLU POST OKFICE.

SARAH E. PEIRCE, M. D.,
Ladies' & Children's Physician

FILE A M RESIDENCE. Net. 5 Schel
siree:. between Furl and emma.

OFFICE MOTTRC 10:30 to 11:33 A.M.; 1:30 to
3:30 P.M. no24 Jw 3m

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

C0RXER XUUAXU L HOTEL STS.

se23 tf JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

KSTABLl SHED 1853,
OJic with E. . A (la mi. Auctioneer.

XT Copies of By-La- in the " Original Greek." oc!4 tf

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

ATTORNEY AT JL A "W
AND .

NOTARY PUBLIC,
IB S OPENED HIS OFFICE ON PITMAN
I m sireer. near the Court House in Hilo, and will carrfi

sit'-i- i to all Wu.ines. intrusteil to him.
Will attend all the Circuits of the Supreme C turt.

8URVEYING DONE. se!6 ly

F. A. SIIAEFER & CO.,

Importers 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

aplly

ESTABLISHED 1850,

J. W. ROBERTSON & CO.,
(Successors to II. M. Whituey.)

IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING
m. tStaliooers, News Dealers, Publishers, and Book binders.
Nos. 10 and 81 Merchant Street. Honolulu, H. 1. Jala ly 18

PHOTOGRAPHS !

'IIIIK UNDERSIGNED is now e-

M pared
To go to any part of the Croup, and make First- -

C!s Photographs to Order,
Kilh'-- r Views or I'ortraita. Prices reajonahle and good work

only will tie done.
apl5tfdmyl II. L. CHASE.

VtVI. JOHNSON,1. Mrrchnni Tailor.
Street. Il.i i.MuNi. - ILiwaiian Islands.

j ml bl diuy

Sttttanical.

LOUIS ADLER,
dUUT & SHOt STUtfE isfn

13 N'uuhhu Mrccl, y
I

Next door to the Honolulu ResUurant. 8 lr

THOMAS S0RENS0N,
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Caulker,

No- - 9 Queen Street, below Honolulu
Iron Works.

Spars, Oak Plank of all s tes. Ship Knees, Oakum, Felt,
Copper Bolts, and Sheathing Metal

const m' ly on hand.

FLAG POLES
Made to order, and placed in position.

mj20 tf

THOMAS TANNATT,
No. 83 Fort St., opposite E. O. Hall A Son. Uonolulu.

-- P . WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELRY
and FINE MACHINERY carefully

in a workmanlike manner.
ii ' Srt jry Orders from the Other Islands promptly Bl
ended to. ial 81

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,
Has established hinmelf at 8 2 KING ST.. oppoaite M

Rose's Carriage factory.

FINE WATCH WORK
A SPECIALTY, and satisfaction guaranteed. Ap.2,'81 ly

MAX ECKAET,
MA.NTFACTmt.VG JF.HELEU and WATCHMAKER,

MI'ORTER OF OIMOND. COLO AX1)
Plated Jewelry and Precious Stones.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
NO. G K A A II I'M A N V STREET

ap22 ly

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH

WORK. II RIDGE. HOUSE. ANDSHIP Wagon Work. Moulding Bills. Planing Knives,
Anchors and Anvila repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axles
and Wagon Axles made for the trade on reasonable terms.

Wagons for Traction Engines,

ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS
With all their Fitting?, a speciality.

All Orders lrornptly Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

I r fhop on the Esplanade. In the rear of Mr. Geo. I.ucs
l'lai.iog Mill. ial 81a

SAM. HARRISON,
A N I STO N E M A SO N S A N I COBRICK BUILDKRi.

King Street, Honolulu, with W. M. Gibhs,

ARE PREPARED
To Undertake all Kinds of Mason Work.

Special attention riven to setting Ranges, Bakers Ovens
and all kinds of Cooking apparatus. CDimnies, Foundations

nd Cisterns built, etc., etc.
Plantation Owners and Superintendents would do well to

ntrust us with business in our line. We wish the public to
understand that all work done by us is guaranteed to give
satisfaction. jan 1 81

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

China Goods and Merchandise
OF EVERT 'DESCRIPTION.

Always on Eland. & For Sale
Grass Cloths, Chinese Crepes, Silk Handkerchiefs,
Dress Silks in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glove Boxes,
I Tory i Tortoise, Shell and Sandle Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks, Fine Ch'.na Teas,
lisElsa Chairs, China Ma'ting,

NO. I HAWAIIAN RICK !

XT STORES at No. 109 Xauano and No. 88 Fort
Street. nol9 ly

JSa!7 Thirty-tw-o pieces all-wo- ol dress goods
for only 25 cents per yard at Chas. J. Fisheis
Popclab Stobk.

Gents Complete Business Suits, $7.50, at
y22 tf. Chas. J. Fishel's Popclab Stobe.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

gtosiruss Uj&trtxstnurtts.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,
Importers and General Commission

Merchants.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS,
HONOLULU. 0. I. jaSlly

HOLUSTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS !
'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

69 Nnu&nu Street, Honolulu lrar4'S2 ly

E. S. CUNHA.

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON.

.V THE REAR OF HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BUILD
liVO, IIO. 23 MERCHANT STREET.

jan 1 81 .

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY.

(Limited.)
mWONET LOANED ON FIRST-CLAS- S
AVJi Securities, for long or short periods. Apply to

W. L. CRKKN. Mxntser. vrn tern.
Office: Queen Street, over G. W. MACFAKLaNE & CO.

aug20.tr

H. C. CRABBE,
r n y m n ,

OFFICE. Ns. 33 OI'EE.V ST., HONOLULU

J H. HARE, Manager.

lomjH and careful attention given to the
transportation of Merchandise and

Parcels lo all parts of the city.
XT Tclepliono Number 1H5. jm

mas2 tf dmyl

STcfjaniral.

ALDRIDGE & HAYBALL,
Architects, Builders & Contractors

Plans and Specifications Furnished.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL "WORK CONNECTED
WITH THE BUILDING TRADE.

WILL ;0 TO THE 0T1IEU ISLANDS.

Bridge Work, Stone and Brick
Work, Sugar Mills and

Works Erected.
REPAIRING OF OLD BUILDINGS,

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Ruildings put up on the In
stalment Plan.

s

PJ-- ot niooo TITVxWIr n
Bed Rock Prices. sel4 tf

O. LUCAS,
Contractor and Builder

i Honolulu

.mllffilV Planing
ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.

Manufactures all kinds ol

Blonldings, Brackets, Window Frames, Sashes, Doors

Blinds and all kinds of Woodwork finish.

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.
All kiuds of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

Plans, Specifications, Detailed Drawings
and estimates furnished upon A pplicalion.

Planlntion Work of nil Kinds, either in
Urick, Wood, Iron or Stone Construction
dooe In workiueulike uiauuer. and nt reas-
onable prices.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work Guaranteed

Orders from the other Islands solicited. jal'81 ly dlmy

N. F. BURGESS,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP, NO. 84, KINQ KTRKKT, OPPOSITE M.J. ROSE'S.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ILL INDSOE
Kuildioss, when required; Unices aud Stores fitted up

in the latest Eastern Styles.

REI'ilUlXG OF KVERY DESCBIPTI0X
Done in the best possible manner, and at reasonable rates.
GARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinds male toorder. Saws
Hied and set.

N. B. Persona attention will be given to the moving of al
kinds of buildings. Having had experience in the Eastern
States, I feel confident I can give satisfaction to the most fas-
tidious.

IV Orders left at my shop or residence will receive prompt
attienton. Best of references given.

Reaidence, 213 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands eolicited.
ap.ld, 6m

A. B. ROWE,
General Blacksmith & Wagon Maker,

BAT HORSE PREMISES, ROSE LANE,
(Rear of Hsugbtailing's Saloon.) t

ATTENTION TO HORSE SHOE. NGSPECIAL do all work myself and having loo rental, 1

guarantee First-Clas- s Work at low pricus. mar2 Jin

NEW PAINT SHOP
NO. 128. roRT STREET. OPPOSITE

THE ENTERPRISE MILL.
UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORMT the public that he has

Opened for Himself a Paint Shop
at the above address, where he will always be found
and prepared to do work iu his line at reasonable

rates
Honse Painting,

Paperhanging, Varnishing,
ATTENDED TO AT SHORT NOTICE.

XT Work done by the Cay r by the Job.
marll 6m J. NAONE.

T fllRV DR. RICORD'S FRENCH R E-K- 3.
Ml. ST0KAT1VE PILLS. A specific for exhausted

vitality, impotence, physical debility, wasted forces, etc. Ap-

proved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris and by the medi-

cal celebrities of the world. Agents for California and the
Pacific States, J. G. STEELE A CO., 63a Market Street
(Palace Hotel) San Francisco, Cal. Scot by mail or express
sealed from observation. Box of fifty, $1 U; ol 100, $2 75;
of 200, $5; of 400, 3. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

'8iap22tf

Q .C If. .

mum imp.

DECEMBER 10, ISS2.

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Horso Shoeing,

jan 1 h-- on King street, next to Castle Cooke. 81

CHAS. D. GEMSCH,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

Motel trret, opuo.-it-e lutr rn.itlouai Hotel,

ALL KINDS!
OF

Watches Clocks !
Accurately Repaired nt Rcasottablo

Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded. j"2i 2w

J. D. LANE'S

IA.BXjK WORKS.
130. PORT STREEl',

IVl AsaI U FACTU RE R S
OF '

hommi:.ts,
IIEADSTO.VKS, T0.HRS,

TABLKTS, MARCLK MAXTFLS,

WASIISTAM) TOPS, and

Tiling in White & Black Marble.

MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MADK TO 0HDKR AT TIIK

Hiowest 3?ossible Rates
Honanipnts and Headstones Cleitned and Ceset.
3f Orders from the other Inlands promptly attended to.

jnn 1 81 I

E. B. THOMAS.

if" A. H? I
i

I .;
i ;i i.uVi 1 1 sffi irmmnmm mi

mmmm m

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TOC Setting Steam Roilers, furnaces. Baker's Ovens and

Ranges, and ail kinds of lle.uinr Apparatus. Also. Variegated I

Concrete Sidewalks. All Work entrusted to me will be execu- - I

ted promptly, and on reasonable terms.
Atlilres.UhrGujb the 1'ust Olllce jn 1 81

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO
PLASTERER.

Artificial Sinac Sidewalks Laid,

Omentitis la all its Branches,
Wliitenin;:, Calsomlnioz and Jobbing
I'rotnptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam ripe and Boiler Covering,
Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.

As to ability to perform work In oor line, we bee to
refer the public generally to the residence of His Ex
Sam'l G. Wilder, 11. II. Ruth Kcelikolani and Hon. C. II.
Judd.

prt Leave OrlPrs at Lucas Planing Mill, Fort-stre- ;
or Box 321. Post Office.

myl3 tf

THOS. IS. WALKER, 1
Contractor and Builder.

1ARTICCLAR ATTENTION PAIDV
to the setting of all kinds of Steam Boilers, Fur-- ninaces. Ovens and Ranges. Brick or stone Chimneys.

an? ' height; C mpositin Monuments an 1 Head Stones. 1
marble or granite. Uaatisfdctory References given when Will
required. Ad.lres3 I. O diny22 tf wjan8 11

KEKR THE PAINTER,
KING STREET. IMPORTER AND78 Healer in Paints. Oils. Vtrnishes, Mixed Paints and

Painter's Supplies.
Sole A sent for the Celebrated Averill Cliemictl Mixed

Paints, ready fur use Tli-is- e popular paints have teen suc
cessfully introduced into these Kinrdom for the past four
years, and nave established a reputation lor fast color and
durability, superior to any other paint ever used.

PainlH mixeil renly I r uff ot any Tint, Shade or Color, and
supplied in quantities to suit anil chipped to any part of the
Island.

Parties desiring to do their own Painting can be supplied
with the required quantity an 1 culo, and the use of the neces-
sary brushes, etc.

Orders from the other Islands. Plantations, etc., respectfully
solicited and satisfaction guarantee.. julO 6m

ORE A ftI JQANDIES.
J.I. McIN ERNY,

Importer & Home Mannfactnrer of Canclies

AOF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

o. 112 Fort Strfet, Jnt ibore Hotel St.,
Ila:i just made large additions to his establishment, and is

n w prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu pub-
lic, and residents on the sther Island., the VERY

FINEST of IIOME-MU- E it IMPORTED CI DIES,

Of all Descriptions, AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.

Receives Fresh Candies by every arrival. He Guranteea the
purity of his goods. THE CREAM CANDIES
are a specialty with him. and are made by the best manu-
facturers in California, and received fresh by every steamer. that
Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks.

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY.
ellThe BEST BRANDS of t'noiOE CIOAR3 always on hand.

oc29- -

STEA3I CANDY
MANUFACTORY and BAKERY,

Practical Confectioner, Pastry Cook and Baker,
No. 75 Hole street, between Nuuana and Fort.

Janl 81

WHOLE NO. 13S5.

AST O 13. HO US E

lift pmlors
Nos. 76 and 78 Hotel Streets,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

BILLIARDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.
MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT ALL HOURS.
CialSI) HART. UROTII KR.

MB NATIONAL HOTEL

CONCHEE & ACHAT. PROPRIETORS,
NO. 84, HOTEL STRP.KT, HONOLULU.

Tlic Largest,
Coolest, Sllll

ISest Kept
DTlSTTISTts- - PnOAfl---- --i.v s

I IV THE CITY.
Meals served at all Hours and nja Pains

nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
supplied with the Best the Market
AAiAVl Us

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
may!2 81

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT,

3STo. 02, I-Ie-tel Street.
THE BEST OF FOOD.

VST COMPETENT COOKS,

ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD,
AT

REASONABLE RATES.

PETER COSTA,
PROPRIETOR.

V..i4A bPIb 4 sT --1 d
-- Vy B Va O i, I A tl
Steamer Ukclike.

July23, '81,lyr

amcstic flroDutf.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKE3Y!
R. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors,

NCUANU STREET.

PILOT. M EDI CM AND NAVT BREAD'on hand and made to order.
Also, Water. Soda and Baiter Crackers,

JENNY LIND CAKEd. Ac.
SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the shortest notice
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Flour, baked daily and

always on hand. ,
V. ft BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

jan 1 81

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS
Ijcleo, Honolulu.

''.he. Business of the above cstacern hsTlag
been trsnsferred to

T. W. RAWLINS,
He hereby gives notice that the manufacture of

All Kinds of Soaps
be continued by him. HO FT 80AP always on hand.
Will buy beef, mutton and soap greaae, and solicits

consignments of the same from the other
jalO Islands. 81

WAILUKU POI FACTORY,
EST QUALITY OF PAI Al MANUFACTURED

tLM constantly. All orders oiled' rilb dispatch.
K. II. BAILEY,

jan 1 81 Wailuku Midi.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
J. WALLER,

Pure Bred Aylesbury Ducks. Home Fed Turkeys.
ATfyVtV STREET. HONOLULU. lan 1 81

W ANTE D
IT TO BE KNOWN THAT

WILLIAMS & CO., 102 Fort st,
(uco-gsor- s to M. Dickson.)

P h o t o r a p h e r h ,
RE PREPARED TO DO El RST-CLA- SS

WORK OF ALL KINDS.

Special Attention given to Children !

WE ARE TRKPAREU TO DO

ALL KINDS OF LARGE WORK !

FROM

MINIATURE TO LIFE SIZE !
Either in Crayon, Water Colors. IndL Ink or Oil,

Photos Colored, etc.
We employ FIR8T-CLA8- 3 ARTISTS, doing work equal to

of the best Galleries of Sen Francisco anil at lea. cost.
A great variety of Island Viei, Curiosities. Hhells snd

Coral from all parts of the Pacific. Hawaiian Pea Mo.ses and
Ferns, Latest Styles oi ?rsmes. Passepartouts and Mats Co-
nstantly n hand.

XT Charges reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed,
ly J. WILLIAMS A CO., Proprietors.

HOOP I It O IV?
AVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFERIll sale, bundles HOOP IRON of the following sixes: 2xt

lxl-1- 1 i xl-- l 8. Also, oo hand aod for sale.

Eastern ShOOkS, MolaSSeS Barrels, all Sizes are
,.

ougar a.cgs, u-c- , iuauc tu uiuci. on

J. II. BR UN'S,
'ja283ta. Esplanade.

the PAcino

PL'BLISHEl) AT

Honolulu, Hawaiian UUndn.

Bt.

00
00
oo
M

XlntoM of Advortlailur.
tpre Bieaured in

.Noorrril tjr. 1 w 1 m.; m. Ila.
A Linn, (half inch) 1 1 00 $3 00 f 3 00 1 4 00 t
12 Liore, (one Inrb). ... 1 t0, S 00 4 00 00
S4 Lines, (Iwo iochr)... 1 Ml, I Ml I DO1 1 M 10
06 Une. (three do.). . 3 00 00 60 10 00 1

Line, (four do.).... 4 Otl! 00 10 00 II 00) W
Quarter Column 6 00 10 00 14 00jl 00 50
Third 1'o.umn . . 00 It 00 It 0O W 001 M
Half Column ...lit 00 VO O0 4 00 SO 00!
Whole Column lit oo, so oo o).7 oo : loo

00
00
00
M

7 Advertiser residing in the Kastern fitted Mates, eaa
pay lor their cards by eacloeioc Ureenbac.se I'aited Ktata
i'ottac Stamps for such amoaot as the visa ta pay and their
cards will be Inserted as per above table, for the tint raid for

fLT Baaineta Cards, vhea rrio roa A Tbab, art
alloved a discount from these raua, which are fur traneieol
adrrrtisementa when paid or charged quarterly.

Single copies of the Adtktiskb. Tea Cent l when charred
Fifleeo CeutSi by the doaea.Une Dullar.

nsannre Carts.

muz
LONDON & PROVINCIAL

lNSUIUNCK COMPANY (Limited.)

Subscribed Capital (Cl.OOO.OOO) $5,000,000

'MIE A HOVE COMPANY HAVE NOW" eullilid an AGl.NCY hire, and are rrrd to taka
HISK' on property of F.VhUV DECItirTlOJI wllhm Ihesa

,"."nU J. T. WATERH0USE. Jr.,
sc0 Sm A rent.

THE NEW YORK
LIFE IXURANCi: C03IPANY.

Asaeta 47,000,000
Snrplua lO.OOO.OOO

tiik y. ,obk Mii: isicirr. (0MnT
has been doing business for thirty-seve- n years, and was never
so slrotifr and prosperous ss now. It rljrr. to th"se deslrlnf
Ii le insurance

A COIIUIMTION OP 1IV4TA(.IN
which only lone experience, a larae and well r.tabll.bed bnsl
nrsa, snd earefu lv perfxeted plans and aselhods san alTord.
Among llirsa ad vantages arei
AbNoluto HecurHy.

Inanrnnoo At Iow Coal.
TCiuitnVlo DMallntE.

D KS I R A It I.K FORM OF I'OLICVEVERY stine with stlvsnlsges i.lTi red by no other Cola
pany. Apply to

C. O. J3 ERGEU,
Jy29 ly UKNKRAL AtJKNT lr Ilnvallan Islands.

TRANS-ATLANT- IC

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF lltMUl III!.

Capital of the Company A Iteserve Ueh li.niark 0.000,000
" their Compsnia-s- . " lOl.OUI.OOO

Totsl... 107,BW),000

NORTH GERMAN
INSURANCE COMPANY,

t)F HA M HI' HO
Capital of the Company s Kenerve. .. . Relclismark 1,830,000

their Ke Insurance Companies, " 4,0n0.0OO

4iwsi ...neu-nsmsr- s so.sow.wuw

sen weizerische i.i.ovd
Ruck Versicherungs Gcsellschaft,

OF WINTKRTHCR
c,plul "" wo,ooo

fllHE CNDEItSICXKD. CKNKUAL A0KNTS
of the alwve three comiianies l ir the llawsllan Islands.

are prepared to Insure lluililiugi, Furniture, Mrrchandlss and
Produce, Machinery. Ac. also tiuitar and Kice Willi, and ves-
sels in the harbor, aetiiml loss or damage ty flfe, on l he sst
fsvorshle le: ms.

jy-i- y H. H ACKFE'.D 6t OC.

GERMAN LLOYD.
MARINE ISURANCEJO., OF BERLIN.

1VRTUNA
GENERAL INSURANCE CO, OF BERLIN.

''HE A ROVE INSURANCE COMPANIESI have eslsbli.lied a Oei.twal Agency lu re, and the under
signed, General Agents, are luthoriaed lo taka
Ulks aralut the Danm of the Seat at I lie most

treasonable Ratm, and on the JIot.t
Favorable Term.

apt lr F. A. riCIIAJCFKIl A Co., Ceneral Ageuts.
i

IXnmlDurc-Hromo- u.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
''HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING HEEWI Appointed Agents 1 th abovs Company, ars prepsrsd
lo Insure ntks sgaiust Are, on Si as and Uriels liatllsl
Ihk. and on Mrrrhandl.e stored tbtrcln.on lbs most
fitvorabls teims. For particulars apply at llieofhcsof
apl ly V. A. KCliAEVKU A CO.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND K DIN II IJ lUi II.
ESTABLISHED, 1800

capita t. .oo.ooo
Arrsisulsird and Invested Fstad. I.O0T.S4
riMIK UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN A I

M. POINTED AOKNTt) lor the sandwich Islands, and ars
authorised to Insure against Fire upon fsvorsble terms.

Klsks taken in any part of the Islands on Mrons B Woosv
a Buildings, snd Merchandise stored Ihereio, Dwelling Houses

and Furniture, Timber, Coals, Bhips in harbor with or without
cargoes or under repair.

Jan 181 ED. IIJFFeCUI AK0EU k CO.

fi AM BURG-MAGDEBU- RG

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF HAMBURG.

BUILDINGS, MERCII A NOISE.
Insured against Fir. on th. sstfavorable terms.

A.. .IAi;n JZll Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.
Jan 1 81

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL lO.OOO.OOO.
UNLIMITED LIABILITY.

EIRE INSURANCE of all dcarriptions will bs
eflected at Moderate Rales of I'reniinm. by the undersigned.

WM. U. IRWIN A CO.,
ap2'81 ly dmyl Managers for tbe Hawaiian Islands.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

XX HEI --A- XD OPPIOJ3,
AO WALL STREET, NEW YORK .

'MIE ABOVE COMPANY HAVING ES.I tablished an Agency al Honolulu, for lb. Hawaiian Isl-snd-s,

the underaignud Is Buthorl-.c.-- 4 to accept and writ.
IVI 11 I IV

ON

Merchandise, Freights. Treasure, Com-
missions, and Hulls.

At current Rates.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
oo5 ly dmyl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

SWISS lloylT MARINE INS. CO.,
OF VI NTERTH U K.

'I'lIK UNDERSIGNED IS AUTHORIZEDI TOINblKK
ON CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE

From llesistlsjlsi.
TO ALL PA TiTS OF THE WOULD

AND UPON
COASTERS. UV SPECIAL PERMISSION

On the st Favorable Terms.
WM. O. IRWIN A CO..

anll dmyl Managers for tbe Hawaiian Islands.

XT TNT X O 2NJ

Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
OF NEW ZEALAND.

CAPITAL, X t l . O.OOO.OOO.

HA.V..,NO,ViTA,lr',S,,K, A AGENC T
the undersign

prepared to accept risks against Are In dwellings, stores.warehouses and merchandise, on tavorabl. terms. Marina riskscargo, freights, bottomry, profits and commissions.L. s.r.p,lr .Jj-.t- ej B- - s.?.kl. l,.r..
Janl (1 dmyl WM. O. IRWIN A CO. ;

i
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S LVER ! SILVERS SILVER
a. ooisrsiG-zsrvLEnsT- T on?

43 CASES OF HOLIDAY GOODS !

Have TSeen Received by Chas. T. IFisTiel.

The heading Eflillinery Store !

Corner FYrt: and Hotel HtreetH ,
COXSISTIXO OF

24 Fieces of Fine HcriUo Silver-plate- d Castors,

I

24 " " Cake Bask, Writing Deks,
21 Batter Dishes, Work Box,
40 " Pickle Dishes, Ladies' Toilet Desks,
3 " Goblet. Albums,
30 " " Spoon Holders, LadieV Traveling Neceaires,
24 ' " Card Receivers,
36 " ' 1'ases, Leather and Shell Card Ca.-e-- i,

43 " ' Assorted Cup. Chromos,
45 Dozen of Assorted Napkin Rings, Picture Frames.
CO " Dissert Spoons and Forks, etc., etc. Bathing Knits, etc.

Something icw in 3, 4, 6-Bii- tton Kid Gloves !

Bargains Can Be Expected
As I am determined to Sell then Goods,

Bring What They Bring, on Account ofWant ofRoom

CHAS. J. FISHEXi,
TIic IjCacliiig ITSilliiicry House.

aec9 d If

- S. J. LEVEY" & CO.,
lies to notify tho rullic that thej'

HAVE NOW - N HANI) AND TO ARRIVI'

Fresh Lot of Groceries,
Both V in ; r i c a n zincl Eu ropean,

Which will compare favorably with the attvk (A AN V bouie in luwn, and which

Will Be Sold at a Reasonable Price t!
OXTIl

Saisins, Almonds, Walnuts,
Candied Peel and Assorted Extracts,

AUK
Perfectly Fresh and Imported Expressly for the HOLIDAYS !

And Porchasrr will flnl it to their ADVANTAOK lo deal with o.

As "We Guarantee Every Article I

liar Star has just beeo Palme 1 ami Renovated, and every mention (iveo lo the want and comfort of oar Customer.
We have a Urge fluff of Salesmen, which intures prompt aitentioa ul delivery if Orders. We have atu secured the

SOLE QEISrOrT OF
ROBERTS' CELEBRATED CANDIES !

And wall hare Constantly on Iland a Large and Varied Assortment, consisting of

MARSIYIELLOWS, CARAMELS, FRENCH NOUGAT,
CRKJuM BARS. PEANUT li t RS, IELLT iXD FUUIT SQU1UKS.

H'ALM'T CREiMS, ECQ CREiM. ANGEL. FOOO. KXTKA LE.MOX DROI'S,

And. a Hundred Otlier "Varieties !

WE HAVE NOW UN I1AX1 AXU EXPECT

PEB STEAMER SUEZ, IDTX--E XEO. 16, '82,
A L1RG V. ASSORTMENT OF

Fancy Candy Boxes and Horns of Plenty !
SUITABIiK

For the Christmas and New Year Holidays.
Island Orders Solicited. All Orders will Receive oar Personal Attention.

ilecS tf

Sale at
Co., on

s

Ncu?

Notice of to Forclose

VOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN- - Til AT
(Mirsaaot to at power of ssje coolairv--d in a certain l..rt-fa- a

Deed dated November ISlh. 141. ma.!e by rlerre lr.-lir- e.

alias Prter Ijirkios, of llonotulo, Oaho, to A. J t.'.rt-wr- if

h t. Tfnan, of the same place, of record in Ihruffi.vff
tt Kefiatrar of Coovevancs. liber 70. on pages 2M3 and 29t,
And for a broach of the conditions in aid Mortgage lnl rou-Uinc- d,

that all and singular the lands, tenements and heredi-

taments in said Mortgage Deed eootalne l and de-rib- with,
after the time United by. be sold at Pnr.lic Auction. .o nt

of ike brrncb of (he conlitiooa as hereinbefore men-Ui- xl

Tho prnperty In U moctjase described hem united at
Kaasakela. Honolulu, afuresaid. and m.ire prticoUrty
cribed n Hol Pateot No. . L. C. A. No. 819. Apana 3, and
containing an area of 232 fathom, 25 feet.

A. J. CARTWRK5HT. Tro-Ue- e

CECIL BROWV. Attorney Mnrtcagre.
Dated Honolulu, November 25tb, 13. it

ALL. MEV THAT I. THE
own all of those several pieces or parcels of

land situated in Kooa. Hawaii- - as follows:
Land in Kaloko. mors particularly described in R- - P. No.

8T7-2- . U C. A. No. W41.
Ahopoaa of Mwao, L C. A. No. 11293
Land known as Uakalawena, L. C. A. No '306.
A tract of land in Wailona, R. P. No. 2119.
Tberef.ire, all parties who are now living on said lands are

hereby reauested to vacate within thirty days from this date,
far Information regarding terms, etc . inquire oi the onder- -

gned at the office of His Majesty's Chamberlain, lolanl
Palace. Ilooolala. LKVI ISAAC KAIAMA.

Honolulu, Nov. 30th, 1832. dc2 2m

rlIlE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
1 appointed by the lion. A br. Foroaoder, in Chambers,

Traeatee and Administrator of the Estate of the late John Mil-1- T

of Makawao, Island of Maai. hereby notifies all parlies in-

debted to said estate to make immediate payment to the un-

dersigned; all parties having propertr in their charge belong-
ing to aaod est ite. are relocated to noltf the administrator of
the rami without dciay. All partiea having claims against
aaid estate are reqoesced to present the same duly anthmtic

to the amlera.gncd within six months, or tliey will be for-

ever barred. r. MOS.-MA.-

Trustee and Administrator Es'ateoi John Millrr, decrael.
Alakswao, Srpt. 2th, 19"2. oc7 fun

ASSOItTSiEXT OF- -

Glove and Handkerchief Boxes.

Saturday

Honolulu.

Virtu

F. a. P8 ATT. L. J. LEVKT.

F. S. PRATT & CO.,
EERS A. GENERAL. L'OMMISsems MEKCUANT.

Beaver Block, Queen street, Uonolulu, H. I.
Special attention given to the Pale of Real Estate and Per-

son i Property.

IT Advances made on Consignments. nolS ly

NOTICE.
mi AHSKNCE PKUM THIS

Y. PL" t KONG will act for me under a
Power f Attorney.

Dated Honolulu, December Oih, US2.
dfc9 3t Y. ANIQ.

to STOCK-RAISE- RS

THE FINS YOUNO

"Glory,"
Will Stand at the Stables of Capt- - CJuney

Daring the Season.
rilHE PEDIGREE OF "CLORF," IS AS
1 0LLOW3 :

Live Albion's Glory" imp. from Kngland to Canada.
" Albion's Glory n weif bed 200j lbs., and was raised in Lin-
colnshire, Kr.gland, by one of the most noted breeders of the
stock, and took prises at alt the principal agricultural shows
in England. His dam waa a beautiiul Mcrgan Mare, 18 12
hands high, taking prizes whenever shown. Sirrd by imp.
" Cumberland," grandsire by " Old Clyd," gr. gr. by " Old
King Allred." This is a good opportunity for parties desirous
of misinr. heavy draught stock. The horse is on view daily
at the corner of Punchbowl and Queen atreeta.

This Horse is also offered for SALK to parties wishing to im-
prove their stock.
TERMSS30 Dollaro fir the Se.sn 20

tm Euanre. drtfl if

WANTED BV
Accountant, and Uusinesn

of 20 years' experience, has resided on these
Inlands 10 years. I'.efrrences Al.

Address PI'I U,
de9 dAwtf Honolulu Post Office.

13. IP. ildams sell

Fancy Goods. US. 3F.

aESiilers SJry
Good Importers,

St.,

Aurertiscmenls.

Mortgagee's Intention

NOTICE.

KNOW

.dminlstrator's Notice.

23. Sir.

ibtrttsfmntts.

Vl'CTION

Dukim:

NOTICE

Stallion

BOOKKEEPER.
SITTATION

will

Co.,

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISE it, DECEMBfcft 1G, 1882.

2DIT0RIAL ARTICLES.

( Front the j Pacific Comutorci il Adcrti.er.)
Removal of Lepers-B- y

order of the Board of Health tweuty-nir.- e

lepers 1" males and 12fernalca were removed
on Saturday lat from the Iiranch Hospital at
Kakaako, pJacetl ou board the steamer Alotoin
and transferred to the Leper Settlement on
MoioKai. Ilie unfortunate sutierera em- -,

barked in a ouiet and resicrned spirit; al
though their relative3 and friendi made a

lamentation on their departure, iir.freat accompanied the lepers removed.
Owinir to these removals and to the erection
of a new building, the Branch Hospital will
be prepare"! to receive lifty new patients
about to be collected. At the same time
we chronicle the sat! departure of incurables
to their final home, we are pleased to be
able to report the release last Monday, from
the hospital, of five leper cases, but pro-
nounced either partially cured or in a non-
contagious condition. These continue to
be treated outside, and will report them-
selves frequently to the dispensary physi-
cian.

The idea of a railroad around the coast
line of Oahu has taken considerable hold
in the Government circles since the tour
of the Ministers around the island. They
have observed the easy practicability of
such a road, of which it is considered
that there are not more than ten miles
that have any engineering difficulties, and
these can le surmounted ut very moderate
cost. It is believed that the "entire road
with a certain amount of rolling stock can
be put in operation for less than half a
million dollars. We do not suppose that
the Government aie going into
railroad enterprise, but we feel
assured tLat of all the railroad enterprises
projected or undertaken in this Kingdom,
that no one offers stronger indncements for
Government subsidy than the contemplated
road around Oahu. Such a railroad would
promote values and develop the country to
a surprising extent, and although we do
not feel assured that it could be made a
paying enterprise at once, yet it is one so
full of promise that capitalists might well
venture to take stock in it, and the Govern
ment could well afford to subsidize it in the
promotion of the public interests.

"Meanwhile all correspondence be
tween the French Consulate and Foreign
Office is not carried on through M. Feer but
through the Chancel ier." Gazette.

The above statement we are informed is
wholly untrue, and the article of which it
forms a nart is an entire mis-stateme- nt of
facts with the addition of a certain amount
of invention. And Atkinson the editor- -

says that the King's Minister Plenipoten
tiary and J'.nvoy lxtraordinary lo trance,
M r. Carter (who was appointed and com
missioned by His Majesty iu Cabinet
Council) upon being informed

. .
by

.
a gentle--

t is z .1. i .v. : --vrtmail, a suuunuuuie ill tun niicigu wince at,
Paris, that the French Government "had
information from Honolulu " that his (JUr.
Carter's) "functions had ceased," although
"no such information had reached mm
from his (the Envoy's) own Government
"at once." savs Atkinson, "breaking oil ai
negotiations, started for Honolulu." "We
hope that this statement of Atkinson's is
not true. We do not wish to credit a state-
ment that a gentleman of Mr. Carter's dip-
lomatic experience Las broken off an im
portant negotiation "with the uovernuienc
of one of the most punctilious countries on
the face of the earth " and has left his field
of duty without a word of instruction from
his own Uovernment.

A MINISTERIAL TOUR.

The Premier and Minister of Finance, ac
companied by a party of friends, left town
on Monday the 4tli inst., to make a tour of
the Island. The party went by way of the
Pali declivity, and arrived Monday after
noon at Kaneohe. where they spent the
night. Mr. Rose, proved as usual, a liberal
entertainer at this point. Tuesday morning
the 5th, the party rode over to Waimanalo
olantation. eight miles from Kaneohe. At
the plantation they were cordially received
by Mr. John A. Cummins the enterprising
manager, and joint proprietor of this ad
mirably situated and well organized estate,
On receiving an intimation from the Min-
isters that they would like to meet.with the
employees on the estate, Mr. Cummins
promplty ordered a call of all his people
employed at the mill, and also of all those
engaged in planting for the mill and there
assembled about ninety Chinamen, thirty
Hawaiians and a few foreigners. The
Premier addressed the Hawaiians in their
own tongue and spoke to the Chinese
through an interpreter. His word to the
latter were substantially as follows:

" My Chinese Friends : I, and my col
league, who are Ministers of King Kalaka
ua, and appointed to duties in the adminis
tration of this Kingdom, nave lelt our oill
cial work and the comforts of our homes t
come and meet you and learn from actual
observation your condition and living 11

the country. We have come not only to
visit the native and foreign subject
of His Majesty ; bnt all who dwell
in these islands, and are seeking peaceably
to promote their own and the general wei
fare. Our King is the father and friend of
all the people of the Hawaiian Kingdom of
all races. He wants to be assured of your
welfare, and when I iook at you, and look
around me, and see the evidences of good or
der and of liberal and kindly management
I need enquire no farther to satisfy me that
you are doing well, and receive a fair re
ward for yeur labor. Is it not so?" To this
enquiry there was a loud and general re
sponse in the affirmative. Many Chinamen
spoke out saying; that they knew King Ka- -
lakaua was their goou irienci.

The Premier said farther in speaking to
Hawaiians as well as Chinese.

"This is anew departure in this King-
dom for Ministers of the King to g forth to
meet the people ami to confor with them
ourtlutvand our desire is to serw the in
terests and promote the welfare of the peo
ple of tho whole country. And how shall
we be well qualified to administer intelli
gently unless we intorm ourselves ny mti
mate personal eucountor ? It is true the
Kingdom is small, but its requirements can-
not be studied altogether in an office. Min-
ister are blamed for some things they h.ive
done, but most strongly for what they haw
not done. . There is a pretense that very big
things were expected of this Ministry, and
they have not satisfied public hope. Well,
they have been in office a little over six
months. They commenced their work at
the ilose of a period when the public treas-
ury is usually empty. In some instances,
forncer Ministers have had to borrow money
at tte commencement of a new fiscal period
in order to carry on the Government, and
have even sold large bodies of public lands
at a great sacrifice, in order to put a little
money Into the public treasury but we
have not had occasion to do so ; we
have had money enough for current needs,
but we have not had any for public enter-
prises; and how shall a workman labor
without proper tools? Will you expect a
eari-ente- to build and construct without
any implements in his hands?'' When
these words were translated the Chinamen
smiled and shook their heads in the nega-
tive. The Premier continued: " But now

ur treasury is filling up. My colleague,
the Minister of Finance, will tell yon at
what rate taxes and duties are paid into
the trea-ury- . We have now got tools
in our hands, and before we begin
to work, we want to go round to look
at the condition of the land and the re-
quirements oi the people. Above all we
want to stud3' the welfare of the jeople.
The living and the health of His Majesty's
subjects, and of all residents and toilers on
these islands, are paramount considerations
in our minds. I, in the fulfillment of my
duties as President of the Board of Henlth,
desire to say that, in accordance with a ro-vis-

made by the Legislatve Assembly,
the Board will shortly establish on this side
of the island two skilled physicians. This
announcement was received with applause.
And now, my Friends," said the Premier,

let me assure youagain that I rejoice in
riaving visited waimanalo. it presents a
scene ef much natural beauty, and at the
same time.illustrating well organized indus
try and liberal enterprise, xou cave a just
and fair minded employer, who has never, as

am nappy to learn, had a iiiigation wuu
an employee of the Waimanalo Plantation.
Continue thus to be reciprocally just, em
ployer and workingmen, and you will help
to establish a peaceful and prosperous state;
and will make it the pleasure as well as the
duty of Ministers of the King to serve you."

jdinister Kaai preceded nis remarxs witn
a general hand shake. Hawaiians and Chi
nese joined in a cordial salutation or both
Ministers. Minister Kaai then spoke in
his wonted happy way in his native tongue.
He touched upon the points of the Premier's
remarks with additional effect. The native
orator was interrupted by frequent applause;
and arter a short and leinng speecn, ionow-in- g

close upon the Premier's line of remark,
he was greeted at its close with enthusiastic
applause- -

Mr. Cummins hail provided a cnoice en
tertainment for the Ministerial party; aud
after a grateful refreshment, an excursion
on a tramway througn ine cane neios 101- -
lowed. The whistling, rattling locomotive
speeding .safely and rapidly over several
miles of road througn me ioveiy aima-nal- o

valley, suggested the thought of a fur-
ther extension of steam and rail enterprise
along the shores, and leu Ministers to re

possibilities and probabilities of ! his majesty and hub majesty kapio-extendi- ug

the "girder of laxi keawkamahi. fyfk commis- -

the whole c rcuit of the fhores of the Island j

of Oahu i

The Ministerial party rode from Waima !

nalo to Kaneohe where they arrived at half-pa-st

5 p.m. A meeting of citizens of Kane
ohe hud beeu called to assemble at the
Court house for 3 o'clock. A large gather-
ing 'was assembled. The Court-hous- e and
yard were filled with people, but owing to a i

misunderstanding about the hour of tho
meeting, the late hour of arrival of Minis-
ters and tho larger portion of the as
semblage having dispersed, another meeting
was called for the morrow, Weduesday, at 10
a.m. At tna i uour tne musters met ine
people of Kaneohe, assembled in the Court-
house. There was a cordial feeling of wel-
come to Ministers manifest on this occasion.
Premier Gibson addressed the assy mblag.
In addition to the substance of remarks
made at Waimanalo, he spoke as follows:

"I rejoice to see the evidences of iudustrr
and good order in and around Kaneoho.
Everything betokens intelligent employ
ment and a taithtul return or l nopo ;

to see this pleasant and prosperous district,
so near to the capital, brought nearer by j

increased facilities of communication, I wish j

to see the barrier of the present difficult,
and dangerous roadway ucroas the ridgo re-- j

moved by the employment of engineering ;

skill in the improvement of the Pali road. :

Money has been appropriated in times past j

for this important object, but has not boen ;

used for that purpose. Again a sum of
money has been appropriated for this object, '

and is in the hands of the present Ministry ;

and will be used. I beg to say, however,
that the foremost question in the minds of
Ministers, and especlady with mo, as Presi-
dent of the Board of Health, is to provide
for the sanitary welfare of the people. Pro-
vision having been made for the supply of
destitute districts with medical assist-
ance; it will be my pleasure and duty,
acting by order of the Board of Health to
send to this district a resident physician.
In my position as Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, I have a frequent evidence before me
of the good will and friendship entertained
by foreign powers towards our little State.
The assurances are most gratifying, and
they prove In some respect, the great value of
the tour of our King around the world.
His Majesty's personal encounter with po-

tentates aud rulers abroad has awakened
not only a personal friendship to-

wards His Majesty's person, but has made
our State, that appears as mere specks on
the map of the world, an object of great in-

terest to foreign statesmen that she should
contiuue uninterrupted in her peaceful and
industrious progress. It rests with you and
your fellow-citizen- s throughout the Islands
to maintain our happy political state of In-
dependence."

Minister Kaai followed iu his usual tell-
ing in addressing his countrymen.
The reception and welcome of the Minis-
ters on this occasion, was very
Judge Kahulu spoke iu an impressive man-
ner setting forth the great satisfaction felt
by the people of Kaneohe and Heeia,.jn
meeting the King's Ministers. Mr. Paikuli,
in course of remarks expressing satisfac-
tion at meeting with Ministers, said, and
he appealed to all present for the truth of
his statement, that there was not a man in
the district who had expressed openly
any dissatisfaction with His Majesty's
Ministers. The people welcomed their
presence among them as a new
and he rejoiced that Koolaupoko district
gave first welcome to Ministers going
forth to meet the people.

At noon of Wednesday, 6th instant, the
party lunched with Captain Ross at Heeia,
where they received a very cordi:d and
hospitable entertainmeut. Whilst en route
the party were stopped at Waikane by a
party of enthusiastic native people, who in-

sisted upon a halt and an interchange of greet-
ings. There had beeu no pnrpow of making a
call at Waikane, but the invitation was warm
and urgent, that the party were induced to par-
take of another lunch. The Premier inspired by
the cordiality of his entertainer, and their hav-
ing assembled about 100 people at the plaee, he
addressed them, and was followed, usual, by
Minister Kaai. The enthusiastic reception at
Waikane left a very pleasurable impression on
the minds of the Ministers. There was a bounti-
ful entertainment provided for the party at Pu-nalu- u,

where Mr. Chulan, a wealthy and enter-
prising Chinese proprietor, was in person to
meet and welcome his guests. This valley, a
former seat of Hawaiian industry, where the taro
patches ia terraces ascended up to the hills, had
for years been abandoued as an almost profitless
marsh. The small-po- x in 1853, killed about
ninety of the toilers in this beautiful valley, and
after that deathblow, the evidences of industry
and cultivation passed away, until the China-
men came to plant the old taro patches in rice.
At this time not only the valley of Punaluu, but
a score of other valleys along the shores of
Oahu are now beautiful with their ripened yel-
low rice fields, and the busy Chinamen are keep-
ing step everywhere with short reaping hook
in hand cutting down the ranks of tall rice straw,
and trimming and clipping off the golden heads
of paddy to be thrashed by the tramping horses
that are going round their treadmills from early
dawn till night. The smoke of burning straw
ascends from a thousand rice fields along the
coast, and the flocks of tiny rice birds are flit-
ting to and fro in uneasy distraction in conse-
quence of the constant firing of musketry to
scare them away from the Chinamen's harvest.
There are 243 Chinamen at work, variously en-

gaged iu the Punaluu Valley ; many of them
assembled and the natives of the vicinity, to
listen to the words of encouragement and ex-

hortation from the Ministers, prior to their leav-
ing on the morning of Thursday, the 7th inst.
The party reached Laie, the Mormon settlement,
about 2 p.m. They were cordially welcomed by
Mr. Partridge, the President of this com-
munity, and his associates. As the Min-
isters had been expected at an" earlier
hour, the people of this settlement had
been assembled for some length of time in
their house of worship, in order to listen to
the views of Ministers and to tender them a wel-
come. President Partridge proposed to tho
Ministers arrived at his house, that the peo-
ple were waiting at the church, it would be well
to adjourn there to meet them. The reception
at this place by the people was particularly cor-
dial and hearty. The Premier and Minister
Kaai addressed the people at some length. They
were continually interrupted by warm expres-
sions of approval. At the close of the Minis-
ters' remarks, and when leaving the building,
they were greeted with an unusual demonstra-
tion of handshaking and a cordial Hawaiiau
aloha. settlement bears evidence of excel-
lent order and industry, and of mutual

between toilers and those who direct their
ndustry. After a kindly and hospitable enter-
tainment at Laie, the party left on Frtday, the
8th instant after breakfast. The par.y were met
on the road near Kahuku by a few native people,
the neighbors of Judge Kaluhi, the well-know- n

and esteemed Magistrate of the district. The
Judge was iu company with the party, and had
been for a long part of the route. After a short
stay and interchange of kindly greetings be-

tween these people and Ministers, the party
pushed on and reached the beautiful valley of
Waialua early in the afternoon. At this point,
Ministers found entertainment provided for them
by order of His Excellency Governor Dominis,

nt the Governor's delightful Waialua residence.
DepntT Sheriff Araara catered admirably for the
refreshment and comtort of the party. The peo-
ple at this place, desirous of meeting the Minis-
ters, assembled at the old missionary meeting-
house in the evening. The native Pastor E.
S. Tiinoteo, assisted by Judije S. K. Mahoe,
opened the meeting and introduced the Ministers.
Premier Gibson dwelt at same h upon in-
cidents in his past careor and on the occasion of
a former visit to Waialaa. This was OTer 21
years ago, in the, month of July, 1SG1, when the
Missionary Father Emerson was alive. He had
been received kindly by hiui us a traveler, and
the worthy father invited him a seat by him
in his pulpit in th's same buildiug, so that he
might speak a few words to the congregation
about his travels in the Malay Islands. Said the
Premier : " I was then a raveler without definite
purpose iu these islands, and now wbeu I come
again the second time to visit your beautiful
valley aud this same meeting house, I am a
Minister of your King, and come here to see in
what way I can best serve, in the exercise of my
public duties, His Majesty's sobjects at Waialua

well as elsewhere throughout the Kingdom."
Dnriug his stay at this place, the Premier

called Uon the venerable aud highly esteemed
Mrs. Emerson, who with her husband had
hospitably entertained him in 1S61.
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SUPREME COURT.

Is Equity.

sn.x u, ano oTutus.
This is claim by the plaiutili'-- t for th whole of

W. L. MoeUonua's estate. It was set for he.ir- -

iug before the full Court on Tuesday, but con-- J

tinued by conseut uutil Wednesday, 20th instant.
Messrs. Preston ami Hatch for the plaintiffs,
Messrs. Davidson aud Bickertou for defendants.
A demurrer ha been tiled by the dofeudants, ou
the grounds that the nretouded right of action
did not accrue within the last twenty years next
before tho commencement of this suit, Morhouua
having held possession since 1S51.

Civil Summary Court- - '

TCKSDAY, DeCEMDEU 8.
Owen JHolt vs. I. B. Peterson; action of

assumpsit for 135. Defendant demanded a bill
of items, and in order that this may be furnished
the case was continued until the loth nistaut.

Mvssrs. J. S. Levey & Co. vs J. C. White; ac
tiou ot assumpsit for S157 85. Continued by
cousent to 22d instant.

Louis Roderick vs Geo. A. Carter; action for
55, a warrauty on a horse. The defe daut sold

the horse to plaintiff for $55 and told hitu not to
use the animal for a few days as he had just
been shod. The morning after the plaintiff
bought tho horse, he noticed it holding up its
fore le r. Ou further examination he found him
to be dead lame. Mr. Hanlou testified that he
had shod the horso aud found it had an inflama
toi'v coin. Judgment for plaintiff for $55 and
costs. Appeal noted to Intermediary Court.

Calendar for the December Term, A. D.
1882. Second Judicial Circuit Court.

The above term was held at Lahaina last week,
the Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice, presiding,

Rex vs John Ilae; adultery. Not guilty. - L.
Aholo for defendant.

Hex ts Haelo, selling foreign merchandise
without a license; fined $75 aud costs, or in de
fault of payment three mouths' imprisonment at
hard labor. J. . Kalua for defendant.

Iiex vs Kuhelemoi aud Makaluhl; profanity.
Jvbl. pros., as the wotds used were obscene, but
not profane swearing. J.W. Kalna for defendants,

Hex vs ParLur Cuminins and Pohokani ; per-
jury; first uamed, not guilty; second, not. prot.
P. F. Ward and L. Aholo for defendants.

Hex vs Ioane ; assault aud battery with a dan
gerous weapon. Aol. prut., and to be tried in the
Police Court for a simple assault aud battery.

iiex vs Albert looood; indictment for man
slaughter in the first degr. e. Not guilty. Johu
Russell for prosecution, and F. M. Hutch for de
fendant. . .

Rex vs Charles B i.ibola; homo breaking. Not
guilty, three jurors disseutiug.

Rex vs Ahuua; sailing liquor without a license
Defendant was called au.l put iu no appearance,
bail $103 forfeited. Subiequetitly the appeal
was withdrawn, fine paid and cost of lower
court aud forfeiture takeu off.

bitttsos IK BANCO.

E. Kaulan- - vs Wong Leoti i Co. Appeal
from Commissiones of Private Ways and Water
The court awardad water from spring and river
to plaintiff from C a.m. on Monday till o a.m. on
Tuesday rest of the timj to defendants. L,
Aholo for plaintiffs. J. lt.nse'.l for defendants.

Of eleven divorce suits, eiht were granted,
and three coutiuiud t next t.-r-

Mr. Jmea Campbell's Artesian Boring at
xuamona iiau.

Everyone will be sorry to learn that the long- -
continued and plucky enterprise or Mr. Campbell
in sinking for water on hix land near Diamond
Head has at length been a.fndoned as a failure
This well was sunk on laud belonging to Mr,
Campbell, which adjoius the south-easter- n bound
ary of Kapiolaui Park, and within a few yards of
tho Park fence. It has been carried down to (and
far into) a bed of rock, which appears to lie
identical with that from which the abundant sup-
plies of water which haTe been obtained iu Hono
lulu have come, but no watr has been met with;
and after what is deemed, on good evidence, to be
a thorough tet, the boring has at length beem
abandoned.

A short history of this work, with an account of
the various strata through which it has been car-
ried, will prove interesting. The contract for
sinking the well was let by Mr. Campbell to Messrs
Cooke and Peddler. At a later stage Mr. Peddler re-
tired, and Mr. Cooke continued the work single- -
handed. And here to avoid any possible miscon-
ception, it may be as well to nay that this Mr. C.
M. Cooke is not the well-know- n old resident here,
whoso name and initials are the name. The Mr.
Cooke whose werk we are about to describe is, so
far as Honolulu is concerned, a nsw man, with
whom the boring of ArtcsWn welln is a profession,
and who has only been some two or three year in
this country.

The place chosen for sinking the well is near the
eorner of Mr. Campbell's enclosed ground, which
lies immediately beyond the renidence of Mr. Geo.
W. Maofarlane in Kapiolani Park. No exact sur-
vey of the place has been made, lint it has been
estimated that the site of the well is some twelve
or fourteen feet alwve the leTel of the xa. Hence
if water had been reached which would rise to Mr.
Fesslcr's datum lino for the Honolulu basin viz:
42 feet 10 iuches above sea level a " head " of
nearly 30 feet would have been secured. The sur-
face stratum consisted of gravel and beach sand,
and this was followed by a d-- ep layor of the rock
of which the buttreexof Leahi are formed, a lava
of no very compact character, and varying but
little in its character throughout. Then came a
eoral rock, evidently metamorphosed by heat and
lookiug like compact marble of a creamy white
color. As will be seen in the subjoined table, a
surprising depth of this rock was met with. No
horizontal bed of coral rock of anything like
similar thickness has been met with in boring any
other well in this neighlwrhood, and it seems evi-
dent that at Diamond Head the coral layer has
been tilted to a considerable angle during the
formation of the adjoining volcanic hill. A variety
of strata followed the coral, most of them similar to
those passed through in other borings in Honolulu.
Then came fet of coral rock of the ordinary
kind, followed by a soft rock and then by a
dep layer of brown clay whieh was full of frag-
ments of broken coral. Under this came 45 feet

f hard blno lava, then some thin layers of clay,
and finally, at a depth of 1'J.1 feet, porous lava
rock, similar to that from whieh wc obtain our
Artesian water supply in the city. In this rock,
some of which is so porous that it may lie blown
through, there were evidences that plenty of water
was present. The sand pump was an instrument
no longer needed, the debris from the chisel pass-
ing away so freely that it was quite difficult to ob-

tain satisfactory specimen of the rock. But such
water as there was proved to be salt as the sea
itself. After long, disheartening work Mr. Cooke
recommended a discontinuance of the boring ; bat
Mr. Campbell's patience and pluck were not
readily to be daunted. He had made up his mind
to ga to 1500 feet before he gave up the under-
taking, and tu 1500 feet the boring was carried, but
unfortunately without reward.

The following table shows the character of the
strata bored through:

Xo. Feet.
Or vol aad beach sand .. 50
Lava like that which forms the sides of the ad-

joining crater 270
Hard white cwral, like marble and without a

break 505
Dark brown clay 75
Washed gravel. 25
Iled clay (very red) 95
Soft white coral 23
Soft rock of the character of soapstone 20
Urowu clay with broken coral 110
Hard blue lava - 45

BUck clay t 10
Bed pipeclay 18

Porous lava rock , , 219

Total 1500
All the water found in surface wells in that

neighborhood is brackish, and so was that obtained

when Mr. Campbell's well waa bejtun. This stoodat about ea-lev- el in the well. The water finally
met with, however, was very different to this, being
actually as salt as brine, derived in all probability
from the a itself. This wau r stood in the casing
about one foot above the level of that in a surfacewen adjoining.

The character of the strata passed through, and
their relation to lh,wi rnnminnlT fmm.t in h
nouolnln basin, which ia now known through the
success of His Majestv's well at Waikiki to extend
to within about a mile of Mr. Cannl:irs borine.
excite many rnectiong interesting to the geologist.
"u wr nve not space in the preseut article to
deal with this part of the subject. Ia conclusion.

o must again express our regret that Mr. Camp-
bell should have met with no uteful result to his
plucky and costly undertaking.

The Lata Dr. Paiey.
The death of Dr. Pusey has already drawn from

his countrymen, of all theological opinious, an ex-

pression of admiration for his character, which, in
many quarters, was withheld while his living
presence lent a luster to the ritualiitio movement
which claimed him as one of its fathers. For a mo
ment, at least, his character has liecume a centre
of unity in the Engli.h Church. The nartisanshin
of religious ideas give way before the fact of a
good life appealing through death to the judgment
of the universal moral sense which never refuses
its homage to actual righteousness. The unanimity

ith which opposite church parties are now point
ing to Dr. Tusey's sincerity, courage, singleness of
purpose, fairness, gentleness, and practical religion.
in which all see the Christian ideal almost realized.
ought to admonish theolouical antagonist that
the real issiio of spiritn-t- l life move far away from
their dispute. In England, however, this uni-
versal desire to express admiratiou for his char-
acter m iy delay, for a time, any real estimate of his
mental powers. His warmest admirers will soon
have to' admit that his intellect was inferior
to his spirit. Keble in his poetry, and Newman in
lus exquisitely disguised logic, showod greater
ability, and perhaps did more to enforce Pusey
ism " than did Pusey himself. Pusey was not thi
first reformer whoso mind was unable to take large
views of really great things. The great ideas of
Catholicity aud spiritual life, when revived by (the
High Church movement of fifty years ago, found in
him a narrow, though intense, expositor. He
seemed incapable of conceiving of that true
Catholicity which includes in the kingdom of God
everyone faithful to Divine truth, as revealed in
every age. For him " Catholic- - truth" spoke its
last word from the lips of the Church Fathers of
the first few centuries. He was among the first to
recognize and denounce the dreading provincialism
of the Established Church of England ; but he
sought to escape from it, not, like the poetic Keble,
by rising into the ideal aspect of its doctrines and
worship, nor, like the courageous Newman, by en
tering tho historic reposo of the Roman Catholic
communion; but like a practical Englishman, by
emigrating to theearliest centuries of Christianity.
Amidst the contradictory voices of that troubled
epoch, his intellectual narrowness enabled him to
hear only the few which happenod to bo in agree
ruent with one another, and to gather from their
somewhat thin harmony that principle of "Catholic
authority " which led him to ignore all truth re
vealed ever since. While men like Dean Stauley
rejoiced to hear the voice of God in every age, a
living voice appealing to the living soul through
every event in history aud iu individual ex
porienco, Pusey s faith in divine illumination
shrank up into an exclusive attention to the partial
truths spoke in the Church's prattling day. To
men like Maurice, the formulated doctrines of
Christianity were but openings into principles and
truths in harmony with the universe itself and,
therefore, too large to find complete expression in
dogma; Pusey regarded Christian doctrines as final
verities relating only to a supernatural life aud de
posited in the Primitivo Church, to be guarded by
a perpetual succession in the ministry. The true
historic spirit which, to so many earnest minds to-

day, supplies the best commentary upon Christian
doctrines, seemed to Pusey tho bitterest enemy of
the faith. Tho fact is, he is unaware of any divine
movement iu his own times apart from tho
" Tractarian " agitatiou which enlisted his whole
life : and perhaps, no other church leader has ever
left a mass of writing in which there is such a
manifest ignorance of the spocial light and truth
revealed iu his own generation.

a lie uuptn and reality or Dr. rusey s own
spiritual life are bcyend doubt. His intense ap-
peals to his followers to seek holiness of life evi
dently come from tho depth of personal realization
At the same time, in common with the teaching
of tho whole Anglo-Cathol- ic party, he leaves the
impression that holiness is not the perfecting of
human nature as such, but rather the training of
the soul in special and peculiar exercises to fit it
for Heaven. The conception of spirituality, as a
pervading sense of the Diviue Presence everywhere
and in everything, giviug tone to tho inmost
thoughts and character to the utmost acts, was
incomprehensible to him. He seemed to see in
Qod a reluctance to approach man, except through
certain proscribed transactions in church and at
the altar ; and he enforce the necessity of such
spiritual acts, as though they were signals of dis-
tress to attract the help of a remote and inatten-
tive Providence, rather than as grateful expressions
of our sense of His perpetual nearness. Indeed,
much of the attractiveness of the extreme High
Church view of religion lies in its notion that, in
specified times and acts, man can work effects in
deity itself. There will probably always exist two
contrasted aspects of religion : that which regards
the whole world as the family of God, in which
spiritual life means the consciousness of the family
tie drawing men out of self-hoo- d into brotherhood
toward all on earth, and into an aspiring sympathy
with all in heaven ; aud that other view which
regards the world as a wreck, and spiritual life as
the diflicult process of being rescued from it. Men
like Dr. Arnold, Maurice, Stanley, aud Robertson
represented the first view ; Pmey and his followers
represented the second. The High Church move-
ment has lost much of the intensity which fired
tho early Pusoyites with th- - Idoa of rescue, and in
its present ritualistic phaso has degenerated into
that exterualization of religion which makes wor
snip an almost physical satisfaction to the
modern ritnalist. This, indeed, was the sorrow of
the great leader's old age and more than once he
Iu cd his voiee against such a misapprehension of

eachiug. He was too spiritually great to
.v w .if with the

4- - 1. -.as oi savins souis : and wo m uuw
that it was the true greatness of his spiritual pur-
pose which, in spite of his narrow view of catho
licity and his one-side- d view of personal religion,
quickened the spiritual life of the English Church,
when it seemed so dead that nothing but the in-

tense call of vehemently earnest men could arouse
it. Many other voices helped to work that miracle ;

but Dr. Pusey's, although not the strongest nor
the sweetest, had just the tone to reach the dead-
ened English ear. The church which he helped to
arouse noeds minds of a different order to guide
her energies to enlightened issues, under the in-

spiration ot a wider horizon than Pusey's intellect
could discern ; but, after all, tho most enlightened
church of the futuro can have no nobler ambition
than to multiply characters like this. His eccle-
siastical and theological view were provincialism
itself usurping the tones of catholicity ; but his
spirit and life witnessed for those universal verities
of practical righteousness, which constitute the
true catholicity of all earnest and enlightened men.

Century for December.

A Novel Steamship Peoject. An attempt is
being made by Messrs. Charles L. Wright and
Co., ship brokers, of New York, to establish an
American steamship line with a new kind of
vessel, planned by Captain Sundborg, lately of
th.- - Swedish navy. The steamer will ply be-

tween New York and the European ports, and
will be controlled entirely by American capital.
a . . . m

According to tne plans, as set tortn in the pro- -
spectus. the new staameri will hava a rlia- -
placement of 11.000 tons, a length of 450 feet, a4
maximum width of beam of 06 feet and a
of 44 feet. They are to have four decks
which will be for saloon passengers.
steamer will be moved by two propellers, TTorked
by two compound engines of 4500 hoxW power
each. Captain Sundborg claims thftthe will be
able tojrttain a speed of at least tyenty miles an
houivand more in good weathttrT' The time for
qujek passages to Europe,Vill be five days.

Island Notes.

Hawaii.
Fine warm weather has set in since the late

heavy rain and storms, the full advantage of
whieh is lKi:i felt br the crops.

The Honoksa Mill h shut down till after
Christina. mv:-i- ; just fiuihid a grinding which

yielded et.'. lient returns. Tho cano in the
neii.'hlorhood i in splendid condition, and there is
every prospect of at leant 2" par cent more cane
going through the mill in 1HSJ thau in the presont
vear.

A peculiar decision was givan in the native court
here last week. Two natives were charged with
stealing a fowl : one of the prisoners turned King's
evidence and acknowledged the theft, giving full
particulars of the committal oi the action a cer-
tain Tuesday night. The remaining prisoner also
acknowledged the theft as having beeu committed
on the same night yet. because one native witness
who was called thought it was on Wednesday nigui
that he met the prisoners with the fowl, others
having testified to eating it on Wednesday evening,
the judge acquitted the prisoner on account of

in the evidence.
The Kaiukeaniih sailed for Honolulu on Satur

day with 1.500 hag of sugar, but will probably
have a toil trip down as the wind set in from I no
south ahortlv after her departure.

Shipping at the Hotiokaa landing will be brisk
during this mouth, a three schooner are eipectod
shortly, one of them being chartered ia au r ran-cisc- o,

bv Mr. Holmes, the torakoeper, to sail di-

rect for" here with a full cargo of general merchan-
dise. , .

A moatimr i.f fii-iTf- i rol.tnt ha been Called
for Saturday next, to take step for the erection of
a school-hons- e, a much felt want in the neiguoor-hoo- d.

It is believed that a suitable site of three
acres will lie selected, and tho necessary fuudt at
once guaranteed.

Hiu.
On Friday. Dee. 1st. Rev. Dr. Coan passed quietly

away from us, leaving a large circle ti menus who
mouru hi lo tut rejoice iu hi gaiu. Hi funeral
wa very largely attended by all classes, ami mo
llalai was filled on Sunday a it ha tiol ixten nnea
for year. Hi remains were interred in the llalul
Hill cemotery by the side of ins former wiie ana
little grandson.

After the severs shaking up wo got by the light-nln- R.

owing to the iientevering effort of our "Chief
Bock with " the telephone line are all in good
runuing order to Ookala, and if it were not for
the carelessness at some of the offices, there nwd
lie no break in the working of the line. Our
Uamakua friends want it put through to Ookala.
and as soon as they can raise a reasonable amount
the lino will he put through to Kawaehae.

The Christmas holidays are Hearing, a may m

seen by the way our stores are laying in the fancy
things.

Our townsman, D. If. Hitchcock, has moved into
his new law office on Waiamunu street, near the
court house, and the building put up for him add
another to the improvement constantly going ou
in our little town.

Plauters are all roost ready to commence, grind-
ing their new crop, which promise to be Isstter thau
that of last year.

Hitchcock A Co., of Papaikou, have successfully
raised their huge smoke stack for their two trains
of boilers.

Kouala.
Mr. F. A. Thompson, brother of Dr. Thompson,

i soon to locate in Kohala a dentist. We are glad
of the fact, a we are tired of spending a year's
earnings to go to Honolulu.when a tooth keeps us
awake night.

The weather is warm, in fact the weather i hot,
and we can no longer boast that it is uen-- r too hot
in Kohala. As for the man that says it is not too
hot, he has just about senso enough to I? a Tax As-

sessor.
Dr. Tisdalo is selling his mules, and they are he-iu- g

freely taken by the planters of tho district at
good prices.

The Halawa mill is obliged to delay grinding for
idiiio time iu consequence of the mason workuudei
the machinery proving defective.

The young meu of the district have organized a
club for the purpose of giving entertainment dur-
ing the winter, and from the name that are on
the roll, we can say that what they do will be well
done, and Kohala may look for some good times.

The boys frem Mahukona had a dance, at the
Dramatio Hall Saturday last, and seemingly en-
joyed themselves to a great degree.

We learn that the laborer of the district are to
have a Christmas troe iu the Hall for the children.
We hope so, as the little one don't have much to
amuse them.

Cane never looked better at this season of Mia
year. Kohala plantation will take off an immense
crop next year.

Planters and mill owners held an indignation
meeting at the Club rooms December 4th, at which
all with one exception were present or represented.
The voice of- - the meeting was an earnest and deci-
ded protest against the unwarranted increase of
valuation and irregular assessments, and that by
the much talked of independent member Pilipo.
Our Tax Collector iu not legally appointed, and did
not begin to collect till too late to allow of appeal
so the tax pavers think it is time we had men of at
least fair ability to look up the valuation of. prop-
erty, and in their protest, request that it bo so in
the future.

Kauai.
Thero was a heavy thunderstorm and kona at

Kilauea on Sunday nighi last, and it has rained
continuously ever since. No damage exoopt to the
roads. By the way, the roads on this side of Kauai
(North) are at last getting tho attention they are
entitled to. The new bridges at Hanalei and
Anahola will bo grand improvements.

The James Makee was unable to land her lumber
freight at Kapaa on hor last trip. She took it
back to Honolulu.

Death of Rer. Titut Coan.
SMJSS

Hilo, December Cth, !8f2.
Our little town was shadowed with gloom on

Friday afternoon, Dec. 1st, ut the tidings of 'the
sudden death of our good Father Coan. Up to
within an hour of his passing away he Lad Itetn
feeling remarkably well, but another attack of
paralysis, and in a few minutes he left all behind
for an entrance to the shadowless City of Light.
Fully prepared for, this change he went w.th the
anile of an everlasting peace on his face. The
funeral services were held in Haili church of
which he has so long beeu pastor. A good com-
pany of natives, foreigners nnd Chinamen at-
tended, numbering over 450. The services wer
bOutiful and impressive; a large procession fU
lowed the hearse to the beautiful Halui Hill
Cemetery, where, by the side of his de r wif
who has gone before aud dear grandson, is now
laid, all that was mortal of our beloved friend
and Father. His gravo overlooks the pretty bay
and towu of Hiio, where so long he haa labored
and toiled for his fellow-me- n. His goal ia
reached, his crown won, aud now he cannot
but nay, "Thy will be done." Youis, etc.

W."

Foreign Notei.
Captain Shaw, chief officer of the London Fire

Brigade, recently visited America to attend the
annual convention of engineers at Ciucinuatti.

Very great activity is manifested in every branch
of the war material factories at Sheffield, chiefly for
armour plates of tho new compound Ellis and
Wilson" type. Once more the tendency is for
heavier armour and bigger guns. The bombard-
ment of the Alexandria forts has proved the
eflicacy of thick plates for protecting the lives of
the sailors, as well as procuring the safety of the
ships, and the orders lately received have, beeu
for still thickor plauis. The Atlas and Cyclop
Works, who have the plate trade in their own
hands, are full of work, chiefly for the English
Government, but largely also for foreign Powers,
including Italy and France.

The following appears in tho Culoniet and India :
Chinese agents are buying Crown lands in British

Columbia with a view to the settlement of a large
number of families for agricultural purposes.
Their action is regarded with disfavor. Large
numbers of Chinese who were intoning to land in
the United States have been taken to British
Columbia, in consequeuco of the new American
law against their landing there."

The Washington correspondent of tho Alexan-
der Gazette write: It is reported hero that Gen-
eral Grant, whose redeeming quality is his faith-
fulness to his friends, has recommended Colonel
Mosbr, now U.S. Consul to Hongkong, to thePresident for U.S. Judge of the Western district ofVirginia, vice Rives, resigned, and that it is pro-
bable the recommendation will effect its object."
A Lynchburg uewgpaperaTso says: "From a very
reliable source it is learned that a Republican of
this district has reived a letter from GeneralGrant, in which tKb latter says he is urging theclaims of Col. Jokn S. Mosby for the Judgevhip ofthe Western district of Virginia, In opposition to
Mahone's man."

The return--61 the loss of human lifa anil IK.
destruction of cattle in the Madras Presidency bythe attacks of wild beast in the year 1881 has Just

iJL uunuuvi. im, uumuer oi animals billedWas 1429 .and Rs. 20.251 wera nai,l
;13Q tigers and 750 panthers and leopards were des- -IJA.n1 f k

U,kruJ'. i.au-- s persons ane ,mh animals were killedby wild animals and snakes, tiwn lilllln mpie and 3,328 cattle. The cattle killed bv wildanimals during the year are valued at lis. lf8,7C0,
and for the destruction of these boasts Governmentpaid onlv Rs. 20.251, so that the cultivator haareally paid eight timea as much as the Governmenthas paid.

t& A very large assortment of fine whit
embroideries at figures never offered before, at
Chs. J. Fihhkls' popdlab stobk,
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if r 5iiLii COWS

FOR SAIK !

300 Good Milch Cows
t'OR ALK IX LOTS OK

Not Less Than 20 Heads !

isQuiac or
dart 4 CECIL. BHOW.N,

PLANTATION GOODS!
AS.

- Steam Clarifiers of 500 gallons,

Steel Rails, Id pounds;
Sugar Coolers, Simple Belting.

Helvetia Laces, Tuck Packing,
Hemp Packing, with or without India Kulber

Babbit Metal, Barbed Fence Wire,

Mining Steel, Hoes, Pickaxes,
Cane Knives, with or without hooks.

Hand and Smith Hammers,

Shovels, Axes, Jackscrews,
Vices, Steam Pipe Biush,

Patent Steam Pipe Covering,
Lubricating Oil, Cement,

Fire Clay, Fire Bricks,

Sugar and Coal Bags, Twine,
Manila Kopc, all sizes ;

Medium and Pilot Bread,

C. R. Salmon in barrels (new catcb), dec.

FOR SALE BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.
dMj la

TU 25 13

Complexion.

Tot

So
the

Complexion

1IOLLI6TER & CO.,

Wholea&Ie and Retail Druggists.
daoSwif

JAS. G. HAYSELDEN,

ARCHITECT & BUILDER,
noxoivcjxvu. ii. i.

PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS
AND

Detail DrawinQS I
Made on application and at aoort bouc.

Estimates Given on all Work
Cooorcted vitA th

Building Trade.
Whether U be In

ISON STONE. BRICK. CONCRETE.

BRIDGE OR WOOD WORK'

Will any Prt of Ihe other Island to KSTIM ATK .
W4DK1W PLAN foe proposed

Mill Works, Bridges or Residences
MtdiAeatUiu f Old BmiUinyt m Sec

First Class Work Guaranteed
AMD

CHAUGKS MODERATE
l!aS4s JA.H. C. IU1SELDEX,

Wat Architect ft Sulkier
H. W.ldcr Cx. Maaoial. H. M If

CAKES ! CAKES!!
ruR- -

Christmas
New Year's !

VII f

BP FOR S A-XJ-
S

. ...... .v.i. limCK fTHM.v -- --

BOTH ORNAMENTAL and PLAIN
C0.1SI3TIHU vrt.

FntlT.POUXD, SPOXCE,
.

ClTilO.
- Ol.'ll UlNfK

Alan, for Mia HOK y
- nhristmas and New Year's

MINCE PIES!
. ALSO

A Very Large Assortment

yanCy Sugar Toys I
r..nniM ia that

tax of lUPOKTr.D CANDIaJ.
.Th largest sort Greatest

STOCK OF CANDIES !

CONSISTING F

SEVE11AL THOUSAND of POUNDS,
- 8T,llcILT

aw 41 -- a, at
vz rtieem Candy r.ctory Bakery.

POE SALE !
. piciilKT ASO ROOMY

m, . .air. of BVQO MAHai-S- ALD, af. D.
tleeU

The SlUtBtu B. Ail -
' n--J Mrs J r Monu, Mr H C Mai. MrO MniU,fr TMP D4riCl
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TBS.
Wednesda laat. December 13tb. the Hon. W. E.

Gladstone, Premier of England, completed bU 50th
anniversary as a member of Parliament. It was only
a fw years Ago, doriufj DivrAeli's premiership, that

iook 0CCA810D to deride Mr. GlAdtoue, And
Aaf?getd thAt he A4 a proper "Bill" to Us thrown
oat of rarhAmcnt.

The Mynah Lirdi, though Terely decried for
criin urpreUAtions, Are recognized by farmerg as
renuering Krj0d erTice in the detraction of CAtter- -

pilUr Ajid grubn of all kind. It h- - been
by several cultivator throughout the Koo--

Iao aide of th ialand. that thU year iuce the
JtrnAii iias been outerred throughout the count rv.
everything thAt the destructive grub called pet-lu- a

oj nAiivefl, and tut little black army grub or
worm, liAve not been Men in Any quantity, and
consequently pature ia Abundant everywhere. And
the cultivAtion of pot a toes, cabbage, and other
vegetable product, has been more than nnally
ucceaami. tut Jtynan ia recogniaed a a blessing

te the farmer. And beside, he i an excellent
ecivenger. Ha will tupply for thi country the
excellent sanitary service which vulture, buzzard
and crow render in other countries. -

The CoronAtion Committee of the Privy Council
hail a meeting yesterday, and hAve Agreed upon a
general outline of proceedings to take place on the
lztn February next And succeeding days. It is
designed thAt the coronAtion and succeeding fes
tivities will occupy About ten dsys. The plan of
a pavilion lor the coronation ceremony, and or An
Amphitheatre for the use of spectators, have been
agreed anon. PrepArAtions for the event Are fully
and careiuny made. And we lee I assured thAt An
event of such marked public interest, thAt Las
awAkened so much CxpecUtion And discussion, will
be cArned out fully And effectively In All its detail
within the limits of the cost authorized by the
LegislA tire Assembly. There will be in Addition,
no doubt, certAin Amount of voluntary concur- -

rence in this important national affair on the part
of loyal citizens. The occasion, we doubt not, will
reflect creditably anon the trablic BDirit of the
nation and the loyalty and liberAlity of the people.

Mr. O. Vf. Pilipo, is thus spoken of by Mr. At- -

kiniutn in his paper : Pilipo is a gentleman of
purely native blood, and ha great experience in
all native matters. He is a fearless supporter of
nativo right) ; be may be regarded as a typical
IlAWAiian of the old native school." In the same
paiter Atkiniton publishes the following: "Ixdio.xa- -
tiom Mcetixu at hoeiu. It seems that the as
sessor (the same Pilipo spoken of above) with a
total disregard or bis oath, and in a manner that
entirely disqualified him of honesty, has placed a
mo.it fictitious value upon all the property in the
district. In the majority of cases he has more
than donbled the valuation of previous years and
has been utterly devoid of Judgment in the matter.
It is now time that such ridiculous action
come to an end. We think thAt Pilipo has
ground for libel Against Atkinson on account of
this statement. But perhaps Atkinson feels that
the indignation meeting at Kohala Against his
friend Pilipo, like the indignation meeting of the
Kanniakapili church (when Pilipo was pastor) some
time ago, bad sufficient ground for its action to
warrant the statement. Nevertheless it is not
nice for Atkinson to double-de- al with his friend
this way.

What the People Say.

v. invito expressions or opinion front tue public upon
11 iiujwu of general Interest lor losertioo uiuler ttiis

bead of the ADVKKnrR. Such eomtnuulration should
be sotbantlcatod by tbe limine of tba writer as a gua
rantee of good faitn, bat not necessarily for publica-
tion.

Our object Is to offer the fullest opportunity for a variety
01 popular aiscuasion ami inquiry.

To all Inquirers we aball endeavor to famish Informa- -
uou 01 tne moat complete cnaracter cn any subject id
wbicb tbey may be lnterested.1

II. Editob. In reply to jour anonymous cor--

rettpondent, I will ask him if brewing is not a
profession, what is it ?

There are, no doubt, many beer-make- rs ( bat
bow many brewers will we find among them)
who Lave " picked np " the making of beer by
seeing how it is done, and go about their work
the same as a cook would make a padding, so
much of this, that, etc., bat do they know the
component parts of their production, or tell
whether a beer will tarn oat good or bad, and
correct it when all is not going satisfactory. I
have seen many brews go down the sewer, simply
because the brewer did not know at what rate
tbey were fermenting. It takes as long to be
come an expert brewer as it does a good physic.
lau or lawyer. I confess I learn more every
brew I make.

As regards specific gravity, I stated it in the
must aim pie manner. The Euglish standard
sccharoiueter is computed from a barrel of 32

gallons tbe American barrel being 30 callous.
When beer is weighed it ia commonly spoken of
uh being so many pounds. Spirits when tested
by the hydrometer are reckoned by percentages,
being lighter and beer heavier than water.

As your correspondent wanU to know the pro
portions of ingredients contained in ale, I can
only answer that it depends on the specific gravity
of the same, bat I will undertake to brew an ale,
not to weigh more than 26 poonda by the
succharcmeter which on analysis shall be found
to contain 33 per cent, saccharine, 15 per cent.
hops, alcohol, glucose or starch, tbe other 50
per cent, being water. So if half only is water,
where ean the 14 ounces to the pint come in, a
pint containing 16 ounces. I am, etc..

Benjamin L. Lee.

Mb. Editob: In Tuesday's Adttbtise3,
you have an article copied from the New York
Sun. headed "New Englanders Dying Out.''
The writer says the first census of 1S30, ten
years after the missionaries began their work (in
tbe Sandwich islands,) loana a population oi
130.000. now dwindled in 1SS0, or in fifty years
to about 40,000.

This is spoken of as since their Chnstiamza--
tion. The true number at tne last census oi
1872. was about 50.000. but the process of dimi
nution had been troing on before the mission
aries came, and so far as we can judge from such
data as we have, with great rapidity.

Captain Cook in 1778, estimated the population
at 400,000, an $timalt supposed to be too large.
Forty-tw- o years after, in lsu. tne population
wns tttimmUd at IMJ.WHJ. in lfwu, or nny-iw- o

years later, the census gave 130.000, and fifty
years...biter still, we find the.decay has gone on

a S W f AAA ! - lAKi.,fMsteadily leaving oniy ou.iaju remaining.
Cook was an observing man, bat in his brief vis-

its, at tbe most populous points, to which the
natives crowded from all quarters to see the won-derf- ol

strangers, it is evident that he could form
no reliable judgment of ihe number ol mnabi-tan- ts

on the islands. That they were populous
the multitudes which he saw, and the extended
Cultivation could not leave a doubt.

And when missionaries nrst travelled over tne
islands, the large fields lying waste 'AiailijaYe
evidence of having at some tim,JJV"espast
been highly cultiTated, as well aiMji: . ?5uica-- -
tions, pointed to a niucn larger population at
some former period. We reas n from the known
to the unknown, and as we know of the deca-
dence between the first and the last census, and
observe the evidences of a denser population at
a former period, so we are prepared to accept
the testimony of the great navigator as to tne
rxmalousness of tho islands being largely in ex
cess of anything from 1S20 to the present time.
and that the process of decay had been going on
for a long and unknown time, before a mission-
ary ever set bis feet upon the islands, or Chris-
tianity visited these shores. The writer says :

" It is well-know-n that $inet .their unnstianiza-tio- n,

tbe people of the Sandwich Islands have
fallen off rapidly in numbers." If Cook's esti-
mates approximate the truth, if the unmistak
able evidences of a much denser population are.
to be at all relied upon it is pretty clear that the
decadence bad been going on long before the
gospel shed its light upon these shores. Chris-
tianity indeed did not arrest the rapid decay
which was. and had long been in progress. It
no doubt would have done mnch to this'end had
the people listened to, and obeyed its vitalizing
precepts. If they will do it how, there is hope.
If they win live pure ana temperate anu uutus-trio- us

lives, there is hope. If not, I believe they
are doomed, neither immigration or anything
else will save them. Their physical constitution
has become so far impaired that it may not be
capable of renovation, but reform is their only
hope. If they will live purely, temperately aud
industriously, they will at least promote their
own happiness and manhood, even if they fail to
save the life of the nation. I subscribe myself
their sincere friend. S. N. Castle..

Honolcxu, December 12, 1882.

You write a beautiful hand. . I wish I

had such a hand," said Mr. Flasher to a
lady clerk at tbe hotel. " Am I to consider
this as a proposal ?" asked tbe bright lady.

WpIK pit -- vp a if mv wife ii willino toj j ..0
let roe off," replied the acmplished Flasher.

Performance of "Trial fcy Jury' at the
Music Hall- -

The perforniAnc on lat TucsdAy evening At the

Music Hall, bv tbe Honolulu AmaUur Dramatic
Club, wak. at was anticipated, a brilliant success

The hone wat filled at an early hour, every seat

being taken, and-- a lar number of extra chairs
called for. Promutlv at 8 o'clock an introductory
piece ,' Italiriuie a .Vger was performed by a qnin- -

.t ,f rw.iii. n.i v;.il.nflloa and the piano. The

nlarinz was very jrood. and at its conclusion the
Mesdames Adams and

Bickertou, as ii.f Ora-- j and --Vur, in the pretty
raimfelitftt in one act Silent Pro ector. These
two ladies sustained their parts with much ease and
gracefulness, Mr. Bicker ton's Xtacj being a very
finished piece of acting. Me-:r- s. Brown. Holds worth
and Bickerton were well up in their parts. Mr.
Brown as Quentia Qiickfidjet being very good,
while the ' make np " of Mr. Bickerton as Xobhler
was admirable. A violin and piano duet from "La
Fille du Regiment." Afforded An Agreeable inter
lude pending the rising of the curtain on the comic
operettA Trial by Jury, which was well rendered by
the Amateurs. The leAding parts were tsken by
Miss B. Parke as the the too charming Plaintiff.
Mr. Purvis, the Defendant. Mr. Atkinson, as
.Usher and Mr. Swanzy as Judge- - The play is too
well known to call for any description of the plot,
and we can only say that it was well rendered. The
acting was very good, there being much more in
the movement of the little play than in the music
Mx. Atkinson ma le a capital Usher, and the fair
Plaintiff and her atttendant bridesmaids made, as
might have been expected, a complete conquest of
Judge, Jury and audience.

But we venture on a few words of considerate
criticism. Ve say Mr. Atkinsons " L slier was
good, ne realized the blustering subordinate offi

cial in Court, as though to tho "manner born.
We were inimndiatelv reminded in the Usher of the
Bos'n in Pinafore, and tho Sultan in the Happy
Man, for notwithstanding remarkable differences
of costume in these three characters, we recognize
the same bumptious individual that rendered so
effectively and naturally the swaggering, boisterous
Bos'n.

The performance of the "Silent Protector,
and of "Trial by Jury," suffered by comparison
with the previous performances of the Amateur
Musical and Dramatic Club. Pinafore, and the
Charades, ami Bluebeard, are associated with so
much impressive scenery, and have so many strik
ing situations, that it was unfair to present the
later operetta and coined ie tea in such contrast
However we ought to le thankful for lyric and his
trionic favors from our Amateurs. By the way, we
feel inclined to drop the term Amateur, when we

witness such effective characterization as produced
by Brown and Bickerton in Quentin Qu'ukfidyct,
and Xiit Xohbler ; and by the ladies Bickerton and
Adams in Niincu. and Lilian Orau ; or listen to
such a voice as that of Miss Parke as Plaintiff, of
Mr. Purvis as Defendant, of 3Ir. Swanzy as Judge,
of Mr. Walker as Plaintiff's Counsel ; and of all
the ladies and geutlemen who constituted Brides
maids and Jurymen. We need not send abroad
for professional performers. We have the talent
here, if we could only persuade it to more frequent
performance. Our Amateurs, as we perforce
must style them, called forth a first class Honolulu
audience, a crowded house, and they pleased every
body. Manager Atkinson, please keep your hand
in, and keep our musical and dramatic talent up to
its fine artistic quality ; and let us have more opo
rettas and comediettas. We leaxn that the per-

formance will be repeated next week (Monday) for
the benefit of the Athletic Association.

We commend to our renders the following ex
tracts from an article entitled " Washington
Malaria and the Catching of Cold. " by S. O

Busey, M. D., and published 111 ilie Bulletin of
the National Board of Health :

" Malaria and tbe catching of cold are un
doubted factors in the causation l disease, and
the morbid in inifeatations from both causes are
frequently mi much alike that differentiation of
eauHe i not always easily made. Plivcisiani as
well as liiviuen constantly rni"i:iku the effecte of
one for tho-- e ol the other, and the ills that ufoict
us are oftentimes attributed to the unavoidable
aod baneful influences of atmospheric contami-
nation, when in fact they are cauoed by the
catching oi cold.'
" As yet malaria has not been isolated as a de

fined clement or quantity, recognizable either by
chemical reactions or microscopic characters. It
is true that Klchs and lhomassi-Lrudel- li have
announced the discovery of a bacillus malaria,
but the more recent experiments! investigations
of Sternberg, relating to the cause of malarial
fevers, fail to establish tho active agency of these
organisms in the causation ot tneni in man.
though many circumstances Mayor the hypothesis
that tbe etiology of these fevers is connected
either directly or indirectly with the presence of
these organisms or their germs in the air and
water oi malarial localities.' Notwithstanding
this want of positive knowledge in regard to its
true nature, numerous well-know- n lucts and cir
cumstances have established a belief that a poison
is generated from decomposing vegetable matter
under a combined influence of heat and moisture,
which, when introduced into the system, either
through the respiratory organs or alimentary
tract, will produce certain forms of disease, which
vary in intensity, lorm ana type, according to
the yirulenco ol tue poison, temperature, amount
absorbed and individual susceptibility. For the
present discussion this definition of malaria is
sufficient, and excludes all other deleterious ema
nations and morbific agencies, either chemical.
gaseous, or parasitic.

" Ihe development of this poison is lavored by
marshes? mure especially when containing mixed
salt and fresh water, and resting on a substratum
of limestone, clay or mud; by swampy, undrained
and delta lands ; extensive excavations ; newly
turned soils; rains after long-continu- drought.
and consequently low-wat- er level; careless culture
of soil ; neglect ol cultivation where vegetation is
luxuriant and is permitted to decay on the sur
face ; and in lact by the requisite combination
wherever present, ol the essential elements high
temperature, moisture and decomposing vegetable
matter. Nor can it be doubted that it may be
diffused in the atmosphere, and transmitted by
winds and water-course- s to non-malario- us lo-

calities.
" The circumstances which hinder or prevent

the generation of miasmata are high latitudes,
high elevations, drainage, sunlight, sandy or
porous soil, and cold ; of these cold is the most
powerful. The first fall of the temperature below
the freezing point in any malarious region arrests
the pricei-- s of development, aod it does not re
commence until the temperature again ranges con
tinuously during day and night above 5ow rahr.
Malarial diseases are rare beyond tbe sixty-thir- d

degree of north latitude and the fifty-seven- th de-

gree of south latitude. The nearer the equator
from either ol these lines the s increase in
frequency and intensity. These limits are. how
ever, greatly aflectcd by the duration and high
average of summer beat. Ilirsch has shown that
tbe average summer beat is a more potential in-

fluence than the average annual temperature.
High elevation presents many curious exceptions,
probably depending upon geological formations.
Strata cf soil or other impermeable geological
formations which ebstruct or prevent the perco-
lation of the water, and retain it in a loose sur-
face of soil or in deeper layers containing decom-
posing vegetable matter, are frequently the cause
in many malarious localities. In such regions
subsoil drainage is the only effectual preventive.
Sewers, with water-tig- ht conduits (as they ought
to be in all cities) for the conveyance of the filth
and storm-wate- r, cannot accomplish much to
wards soil drainage. Ihe cleavage or impermea-
ble strata caused by the necessary excavations
may facilitate percolation to a limited extent, but
is altogether insufficient in those cities standing
upon soils where tbe conditions exist wbicb ren-
der soil drainage necessary.

" Miasmata are generated more rapidly and
the poison is more intense during night than
during sunlight, and a humid atmosphere and
rapid evaporation favor its production. Hence
the salutary influence of solar light is modified by
tbe moisture of the air, the rapidity of evapo-
ration and the total movemerft of the wind. '

If not demonstrated it is very generally be-

lieved that the' soil of malarious regions contains
the malarious poisons in great quantity, even
during the season when malarial diseases do not
affect human beings. It is also believed, and

I medical topography supplies abundant amrmativa
testimony, that tuoict euosous, wuu euriace ex
posed to high temperatures and rapid evaporation,
present all the conditions necessary for the gen
eration ot tins poiiwo. in eucn places me ground
air may become contaminated and the poison
may be gathered in tbe strata of air near or on
the surface.

Ground air is perhaps neither a less potential
nor a less frequent factor than ground water in
tbe causation of disease. The popular belief is
that the atmosphere ends where the grouod be-

gins, but tbe fact is that tbe pores of the earth
when not filled with water are filled with air.
Tbe quantity varies according to the nature of
tbe soil. Ihe greater its porosity the more air it
can contain. Rubble soil, gravel or sand will
hold about 35 per cent, of its mass of air. The
degree of humidity of a soil represents the amount
of ground water, and soil saturation begins at the
lowest limit of tbe air. Ground air contains a
larger proportion of carbonic acid than either the
atmosphere or the ground water, and, at a few
feet below the surface, even more tban ia usually
found in badly ventilated dwellings. Tbe quan-
tity is greater during tbe. winter tban summer,
and increases with tbe depth, except during the
months of June and July, when tbe percentage
is lnversed. Pettenkoffer concludes from his in-

vestigations that the soil ia tbe source of this gas,
and is yielded by it to tbe ground water and
ground air, most freely to the latter ; and he be-
lieves that it finds its origin in organic processes
taking place in the soil, lluxley, Haeckel and
others have shown that organic life exists every-
where in every porous soil, as well as at the bot-
tom of tbe sea. Tbe more porous the soil, the
greater tbe quantity and more rapid tbe diffusion
of air; tbe more active tbe processes of decay and
putrefaction, the greater the development ol low
organisms and tbe more abundant underground
life The ground is not only permeable, but the
air it contains is in constant motion, produced by
the pressure of the atmosphere and wind against
the surface ; by differences of temperature ; by
any and every cause which can produce move-
ment ; and by the general law of diffusion of
gases. Ihe leakage ot coal gas Irom street mains
has frequently been known to permeate the earth
beneath the street, penetrate walls, vaults and
foundations, and escape into dwelling" at con-
siderable distances from the leak. So, also, has
the poison of disease been transported by under
ground conveyance. Whatever impurities and
pollutions may contaminate the ground air will
be diffused by the current and constant change
going on. It may be impregnated with noxious
emanations generated either on or below the sur-
face. All forms of filth, the excreta of animals,
and the processes and products of putrefaction
collected upon or under the surface, or deposited
in vaults, cesspools or pits, constitute foci from
which deleterious exhalations are disseminated
throughout the ground. In cities and other
places where people are massed in large numbers
in circumscribed areas, the soil water and ground
air will be, to a great degree, unfitted for the
purposes of human life by such poisonous, and.
oitentimes, disease-bearin-g emuvia. J. bey are
more detrimental to life when received into the
system through the ground air tban when con
veyed through the atmosphere, because more con
ccntrated, and mixed with larger percentages of
carbonic-aci- d gas. When exhaled into the free
atmosphere they are more easily diffused and
diluted, are blown away by the winds, and,
probably, more speedily oxidized and r ndered
inert. But how can the ground air reach us?
Currents are created by differences or tempera
ture, and will be in tbe direction of the higher
It should then constantly oscillate up and down
towards the atmosphere and into the earth, for
tunately lor human life it does th s, and in the
process the earth is ventilated, and the dele
terious constituents of the ground air are diffused
into space, cut this movement and change of
air between the atmospbero and tbe earth is only
partial, and is influenced by many conditions and
circumxtances, such as tbe currents and force of
the wind, formation of tbe soil, amount and fre
quency of precipitations, degree of soil humidity,
and depth of soil saturation. It comes to us
when least expected, and when least resistance
can be offered to its influences. It comes with
high percentage of carbonic-aci- d gas, with rela- -

tiuely high humidity, and, perhaps, laden with
tbe germs of disease. It comes in our dwellings, in
our sleeping apartments, during the hours of rest
and repose, and ia most apt to do so when we are
most securely protecting ourselves from the ex-

ternal atmosphere, either because we fear its in
jurious contaminations or its chilling influences.
It comes under the surface, passes through the
earth, and the permeable walls, foundations and
Boors of our houses, and poisons the air we
breathe. Every house unprotected bv foundations
and walla impermeable below tbe surface is a
draught-flu- e for tbe earth. The penetration of
tbe air through the earth is promoted and facili-
tated by every such house. The warmer the air
inside, and tbe more securely protected against
the external and free atmosphere, the more rapid
the current of ground-ai- r through the foundations
aod ground-floor- s of such dwellings. It is a more
constant evil during the colder than during the
warmer seasons, because of the greater difference
between the temperature of the houses and of the

'ground-air- .

'ihe air, both inside and outside of dwellings.
is always in motion, though this is not always
manifest to our senses. Ventilation is effected '

by the constant interchange due to motion pro
duced by differences of temperature and by the
force of the wind, and is regulated by tbe porosity
of tbe walla and the size and number of the aper-
tures and architectural openings. Tbe difference
of temperature and tbe force of tbe wind fre-
quently supply the insufficiency of the one or tbe
other. By these means spontaneous ventilation
ought to be sufficient for the purposes of health.
proviaea the greatest cleanliness and abstention
from superfluous pollutions are observed. There
are, however, many circumstances and conditions
which interrupt and impede this necessary and
wholesome interchange.

" Ventilation and draught are not the same.
Both imply motion of tbe air. Ventilation is tho
necessary change of air in a closed space taking
place without perception of its movement.
Draught is the motion of air made manifest to
sensation, and differs from wind only in intensity.

(Concluded next week.)

A Yorkshire Tale;

Fifty years ago the laws were not so thoroughly
enforced as they are now upon the wild ranges of
England caned tbe Yorkshire Holds. Few or
the busy dwellers in populous London have any
idea of their grandeur in a winter snow-stor- or
of their beauty when an August sun pours down
no rays upon stretcnes oi waving corn, mat lie
like sheets of gold along the ridges, fringed above
with dark fir plantations. During the Great Ex
hibition of 1851 a few friends and I took a real
holiday for once in our lives and went for a week
te see the wonderful things in London which the
papers were so full of. We saw all that could
be seen in that time, and we did not lose a mo-
ment, 1 assure you. ' But, after all, 1 saw nothing
like our grand old hills. It was tbe first time
that most of us had been so far away from home.

Aly tale 7 U, yes, that was what I started to
tell you, but that was twenty-fiv- e years before
our London visit, when I was a young man.
farming a hundred and fifty acres of land. I bad
occupied the farm about two years, renting at
the same time a house in the nearest village, two
miles away, for my wife and two children. The
farm buildings consisted of a large barn, which
went by the name of the Ked Barn, it being built
of red bricks ; an old six-hor- se stable, thatched
with whins; a fold-yar- d, paled around, and two
or three wood-shed- s. A good-size- d bouse and
better outbuilding were being built; .but none of
them were far enough advanced to be habitable
for man or beast. A plantation of ash and spruce
trees sheltered tbe farmstead from wind and
storm, and it was situated high up on the hill-
side.

Returning borne rather later than usual one
Saturday night from our market town, a distance
of twelve miles, I was told by the man who came
to take uiy horse that an accident bad happened
up at the farm that afternoon.

" Wbat is tbe matter, David 7" I asked.
" Roger has run a fork into his foot," was the

answer.
Roger was one of tbe horses. It anrjeared. on

further questioning, that one of the large steel
forks used for stacking in harvest time had been
carelessly laid upon tbe stable-floo- r, and Roger, a
tarm horse, had run its prongs into his foot. The
man thought it was a serious wound.

" What have yon done to it 7 was my next
question..

Sent off for Coats." Coats was tbe veter
inary surgeon for tbe district

" Has he come?"'
' No, sir; be has gone to Melby."'

Melby, I knew, was eighteen miles away across
country from Coats' home: and after that journey
be would not feci inclined, at 11 o'clock on a cold
winter niht, tj start again for another sixteen
miles.

Turning my horse's head. I told David to go to
bed, and 1 would ride up to the red barn.

"Shall I sit up for your horse ?"' he atked,
yawning, tired from a long day's exposure to cold
and storm.

No ; no one need wait for me," and I started

Fifteen minutes brought me to my 6 table-doo- r;

but I paused to let my heated mare drink from
the pond close by. and as I stood I caught a mur-
mur of. human voices within the stable. Sur-
prised, as not a man lived at the steading, I tried
the door. It was fastened from the inside. I
knocked, 6till holding my horse by the bridle,
the thought coming across my mind that Coats
niuet have come straight here, without waiting
for any one to assist him. There was no answer
to my first summons, so I knocked and called
again more loudly.

" What d'ye want?" demanded a gruff voice
from the inside.

" Want? I want to come in, to be sure. Wbat
are you doing there, I should like to know? Open
the door at once J"

" Likely '." was grunted back again, " when
we are just warm and settled after a nasty, cold
tramp."

Now 1 knew who my uninvited guests were.
It is not every one who knows, or knew, of tho
existence of n cla-- s of mendiennts, familiarly
known among us nd Wold Rancers," a pest to
the farmers, and a great dread to the inhabitants
of outlying farms. They were constant pilferers,

nd rarely would work, although often applying
for it. None of tin-i- were ab vo poaching, and
most of them had been in prison cotne time or
another. A few professed to be hawkers or some
sort, but the majority of them begged from door
to door. We had no policeman nearer than ten
miles, and his face was almost as strange os the
Shah's in our district. These lawless wanderers
rarely travelled alone, but were generally accom-
panied by a numerous following of women and
children, a horse and cart or two. often a donkey.
unu two or inree do".

My vicitors were in n particular hurrv to
comply with my reiterated demand for admit
tance, and their loud snores were most irritating
to hear from the outside. Asain I vigorously
pommelled the door with an ash sanline that I
carried in my hand, and loudly stormed at their
obstinacy. It was no use, as a growl was all the"
reply I g a. As determined to get inside as they
were to keep me out, I went back a few paces,
men uasneo open the door with my root.

The moonlight just shone in "with sufficient
light, to enable me to see what a strnnce lot of
bedfellows weie grouped together among the
straw; and the looi-- e horse-bo- x was at the end of
the stable, right through the thick of them. I
ordered tlieiu one and nil to turn out. An Irish-
man who went by the name of " Dead Ned"
lilted Lis fierce, shaggy face, and dared me, in
strong language, to attempt to disturb them.

" But my horse," I reasoned ; " I must see to
him."

But reason was drowned in the opposition of a
dozen hoarse voices.

I was young then, and reekless of danger ;
more than I am now, on tbe wrong side of sixty.
Incensed, I drew back from the open door, slipped
the bridle over my thoroughbred's neck, and
struck her sharply a'cross the flanks with the ash
sapling; it wns the work of ao instant. She
bounded into the stable door, and no sooner were
her hoofs heard on the threshold than every
creature inside leaped up, the startled men, wo-
men and children rushing out pell-mel- l.

I lost no time in striking a light after their
quick exit, to sec after the wounded animal,
leaving the one I had ridden to follow her own
devices, which she did by going outside again.
The foot was in a serious state, and evidently
painful.

" Coats will never come I thought,
"and something must be done," and to foment
the swollen foot was tho only thing that I could
think of.

I went outside again, allowing the disturbed
women and children to return to their straw; but
requesting Dead Ned and some of the others to
beat some water. We drove three thick stakes
into the bank, close beside the pond, crammed
plenty of Micks under life iron pot, and soon had
a blazing fire. When ihe water was hot enough
for our purpooe wo carried it into the stable and
fomented the wounded foot. The process eased
the pain, and after half an hour's fomentation I
wrappcu ii up in ciotns saturated with some
healing oils which were kept in the stable. Ono
of the men held the flickering candle, stuck on
the top of a lantern, while eight or ten more were
grouped around, watching the proceedings, and
giving occasional assistance. As I was bandaging
the foot, 1 Ciiuglit a motion or sign, not intended J

lor mo to fee. it was a signal from Dead Ned
who, I perceived to my horror, held in his hand
the heav3 iron gavelock that we had used to
hammer tiic stakes into the ground to another
of his fraternity. Like a flaeb it cime over me,
how could 1 have been so reckless, so foolhardy.
as to trust myself ulone, and unarmed, among
li. is ruuiauiy crew i

1 grew hot and cold- - by turns as 1 remembered
that 1 carried in my breast-pock- et one hundred
and sixty pounds. It was a large sum, you
think, lor a firmer to have about him ; but, you
see, it was not ray own. I hat year I held the
office of Income Tax Collector, and I bad taken
the money with me to market to pay to the Gov
ernment Commissioners. I had made a mistake
in the hour appointed, and was too late, for they
were finished and had gone; consequently I
brought the money back, intending to forward it
on Monday. The occurrence had passed out of
my mind before reaching home ; then David s
news completely put everything else out of my
head, until I caught the gleam of evil in Dead
Ned's eye. It was not so much the physical
harm I feared as the idea that they would not be
content with stunning or murdering me, but
would rob the senseless body; and what would be-

come of my wife and children if my goods and
chattels were sold to repay the lost Government
taxes Y liy, they would be turned out into tbe
wide world homeless and unprotected. Ihe bare
thought made me tremble. I must not let them
suspect that I had seen their signnls. Ob, the
agony of that moment !

Making one venture for home, wife and chil
dren, as well as life, I carelessly dropped the
horse's foot, telling them in a loud voice to keep
the candle still until I fetched some more string,
and walked out of the stable as deliberately as I
possibly could. Once out, I looked for tbe bay
mare that had carried me up. She was leisurely
nibbling grass a few yards from tbe door.

"Jess, Jess, good lass!" I cried, softly, and
very gently approaching her, as I knew that if
she bolted it was good-by- e to life for me.

fortunately 6he allowed me to catch her, and
not a moment too soon, for my unwelcome visitors
had followed mc, and a glunce at their low, vil-

lainous faces, as 1 dashed off. proved that they
were full of rage at thus being baffled. Tho vil
lage clock struck one as I entered my home in
safety. I paid a second visit next morning at
four o'clock to the wounded animal, but leaving
my pocket-boo- k at home this time, and going
neither alone nor unarmed. Tbe birds, however.
had flown. If the ashes of the stick-fir- e and tbe
bandages on the wounded horse had not borne me
witness, I should have been inclined to fancy that
last night's narrow escape was nothing more than
a disturbing dream, a bad attack of nightmare;
but these evidences were there, and it had been
real.

Two years afterward I saw in our weekly pa ' tr
that Dead Ned and two of his companions had
been transported for manslaughter in a midnight
scuffle. Our Second Century.

The young womin who sneeringly re-

marks that men are all alike, generally
shows her sincerity by taking the first man
that offers himself to her.

At the watering places, when a girl keeps
up i flirtation with two beaus, they say she
drives a tandem, and tandem flirtation is
described as peculiarly exciting and difficult.
The great difficulty is in so arranging the
the blinkers that each arrival may imagine
that he is in single harness.

See here !" yelled the farmer to the
city chap who had just fired into a flock of
ducks on the pond down back of the house.
" Those are not wild ducks. Those are

.domestic ducks, sir." " Can't help it, sir,
if they are,'' answered the city chap, calmly
reloading. They're just as good for my
purpose, exactly.''

The Eomaatic Story of Two Ohio People

Eleven years ago Charles H. Martin and
Martha Spencer were married in this city
After their modest wedding- - the young peo
ple with their joint savings, bought a small
farm near Oberlin and became residents of
Lorain County.where they lived for a year
Martin was then attacked with the Western
fever in its most acute form, and selling bis
farm, started for the Neosho Valley, Kan
Mrs. Martin was left in Ohio, intend
ing to remain until ber husband should re
main until her husband should locate t
farm and send for her. Martin, when he
struck the boundless West, caught the fever
in dead earnest, and for six months was
sick at Osage City. When first prostrated
he wrote for his wife, but the letter never
reached her, and shortly before his recovery
be received his own missive through the
dead letter department. He wrote again
but received no response, and when able to
travel started for Ohio again with a much
lighter purse. He went to Oberlin nd
found tht his wife, after waiting vainly for
a letter from her husband, tml gone to
Chester to her aunt's. To Chester Martin
proceeded at once, and there ws informed
that tbe aunt had occupied a lot in tbe vil-

lage cemetery for four months,and th.t Mrs.
Martin had gone to Cleveland. The anx-

ious husband came to this city and adver-
tised and searched, but in vain. . Heart-
broken and discouraged Martin again de-

parted westward. He lost what little money
he had remaining and roamed about for two
years aimlessly. The Black II ills excite-
ment caught him, and he was one of the
first to stake out a claim therein. lie
located several in succession, selling them
in turn to new comers, and at the end of
three years found himself worth in the
neighborhood of ten thousand dollars, which
he invested in a stock ranch in Southern
Kansas, and settled down to the life of a
cattle grower.

Last Monday he again appeared in this
city, in response to a letter sent him. and
was reunited to the wife from whom he had
been seperated for nearly ten years. After
the death of her relative, Mrs. Martin hd
not gone to Cleveland, as. was thought, but
had gone to Painesville. There she re-

mained a few weeks, and, taking what little
wealth she inherited from her aunt, started
for Kansas to seek her husband. She re-

turned three months later, and has ever
since made Cleveland her home, supporting
herself by sewing. She was informed of
ber husband's search for her here, but ail
efforts to discover a trace of him through
letters to the West were fruitless, nd she
calmly waited for events' to occur. Her
patience was rewarded, for early this month
a letter was received at Chester from the
long-abse- nt Martin, asking if anything had
been heard of his wife.

The last few days have been spent by the
long-separate- d pair in renewing the court-
ship of their youth and receiving the c

of th friends gained by the
lady during her eight years' residence on
the West Side. Next week they stirt for
Florence, Kansas, near which town Martin's
farm lies, and where his check is good for
$25,000.

What to Teach the Children. Teach ,

l
hem-lAbA-puiit-

e. Teach them that there j

is nothing but goodness of heart, of so much j

durability as a pleasing deportment. They
will lose the ide filer awhile, that it is j

i

smart to be pert and boisterous, and take
pride in being little ladies and gentlemen
Teach them to say, How do you do ? or
'Good morning ' to everybody they meet
with whom they are acquainted ; never- - to
contradict, whisper, hum, beat a tatto with
the'fingers on the furniture, or loll round in
lounging attitudes in company ; to say
Yes, ma'am,' No, sir,' What, ma'am ?'
If you please,' and 'Excuse me,' if it is

necessary to pass before the rest ; and never
to do any of the things for which it is
necessary to ask to be excused
unless it is absolutely unavoidable
Not to toss things instead of handing them ;

not to eat with a knife ; not to meddle with
things that belong to others ; not to listen
to anything not inter M for their ears ; not
to refuse to give the whole to a visitor when
half will not do. A polite child is the bes
of companions ; but a rude one is atroub!e-som- e

nuisance, and will find himself learn-

ing at eighteen or twenty things which
should have been taught him when a child.

A pretty hair-pi- n box is made by taking
four of the small Japanese fans, which are
about four or five inches across. Tie the
handles together close to where they join
the fans. These handles make four little
legs for the box to stand on. Catch the
fans together with a few stitches of black
thread, and yeu have a delicate, but very
pretty, ornament for the dressing table. If
you use fans a trifle larger than those men
tioned here, a small pasteboard box can le
set in, and so it can be used to put small
articles of jewelry in.

Crowds are honest. If yon complement an
individual man to hia face, he'll pretend he
doesn't like it; but tell an audience that it is

with unspeakable pleasure that you appear
before such a fine-lookin- g, intelligent-lookin- g

body of men, and you will be applauded to
the echo.

It was evening. Three of them were
killing a cat. One of them had a lantern,
another held the cat, and a third jammed a

pistol into the cat's ear and fired, shooting
the man in the hand who held the cat, and
the one with tbe lantern was wounded in
the arm The cat left when it saw how
matters stood, and that was being
engendered.

An Arkansaw editor, in retiring from

editorial control of a newspaper, said, It is

with a feeling of sadness that we retire from

the. active control of this paper; but we

leave our journal with a gentleman who is
abler than we are, financially, to handle it.
This gentleman is well known in this com
munity. He is the sheriff!"

City girfrtaru.
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Australia ami New Zealand ; Itters, 13 rents oaws-aper- s,

'1 cents each, irrespective of weight.
HeRislratiou fee, 10 reuta.
IteKistration fee If return receipt Is required IS centa.

Inter-Inlan- d UlailM.
For Hawaii Tuesday, per Likelike, 3.U0 r at

For Hawaii (Kona and Kaul, per Iwalanl, every third
Monday aud every third Thursday, 3.30 r It

For Maul Moudsy. per Eilauea llou, 9.30 f m ; Tueaday,
per l.ikelike, 3.30 r at ; occoaioually per lhua

For Kauai Monday, per O It Bishop, ir Thursday,
per James Makee, 4PM

Lloenaed Camnuea.
Stands for Vehicle plying for hir have bn fixed aa

follows :

On Queen street, corner of Fort street
On Queen atreet, coruer of Nuuann street
On Merchsnt street, coruer of Bethel street
On Merchant atreet, corner of Fort atreet
On KitiR atreet, coruer of Iti chard street
On Hotel street, corner of Fort atreet
On Hotel atreet, coruer of Nuuanu atreet
On Hotel atreet, opposite Hawaiian Hotel

The ratea of fare are i

For tbe inner area, ssy to or from any point botwese
Beretauia atreet and the Harbor, aud between Punchbowl
atreet and the Hiver. HH rents each person.

For lonuer dlstancea In towu, say to or from any point
between the hecotid Bridge, Nuuatia road and the Harbor
and the M What Cheer Hons " on th ICwa road aud th
lineot I'nnahou-stree- t 25 cents each person.

Children under three years old are free j from thca to
ten years old, half fare.

Tim Hates For oue passenger for the fli at hour, f I j
for each additional passenger, M) cents for each addi-
tional hour, CO centa pur passenger.

Drivers are not obliged to take a alngle passenger for
ordinary fare beyond the two-mil- e limit No wagon la
licensed to carry more tban four person Including th
driver.

Note Tickets of the vain of iiH cents can b ob-
tained at th Government ofllces. These are legal tender
for all hirings of licensed vehicles.

lTire Dintrictei of Honolulu
No. 1. Hounded by School, I.iliha, inAtl, and Punch- -

bowl streets
No. 2. Bounded by Beretauia, Klliba, chool, and Fort

afreets.
No. 3. Bounded by King, Beretania, aud Fort atreet I.
No. 4. Bounded by water-fron- t. King and Fort atreet.
No. 6. Bounded by water-fron- t, Fort, Klug, and Illchard

streets.
No. C Bounded by King, ort. Beretauia, aud Illchard

streets.
No. 7. Bounded by Beretania, Fort, Hchool, and Punch-biw- lstreets.
No. a Bounded by water-fron- t, Richard, Beretania and

Punchbowl atreets.
No. 9. Bounded by water-fron- t, Punchbowl, aud Vic-

toria atreets.
No. 10. Bounded by King, Victoria, aud I'llkot atreeta.
No. 11. Bounded by Pilkol-atree- t, Wilder Avenue, and

I'unahou-street- .

No. 12. District beyond Punahon-atreet- .

No. 13. The Harbor.

Engine Company No. I Corner King and Bicbard eta.
Engine Company No. 2, aud Hook aud Ladder Company
In Bell-tow- liiiilding.
EitKiue Company No. 4 Corner Nuuanu aud Beretauiastreets.
lOiilne Company No. li King-stree- t, between Kunauu

and Manuakea streets.
Pacllic Hose Company No. 1 King-stree- t, bet weeo Fortaud A lakes streets.

Fire Msrslisl Jsmes W. M 'Outre office. Bell-towe- r.

Secretary Fire Department C. T. Ciullck ; office, cor.ner Kaabuuianu and Queeu atreets.

Honolulu I'lriv 1c)nrtmont.
Chief Engineer John Nott.
First Assistant Ilobert Leweri.
feroud Aasistant Charles li. H'llsn?.

Xire Alarm Hisnalst.
The Fire-war-d number struck on the bell at Tower np to

and including No. 11. Nos. 12 and 13 are struck with ontap, followed by two or three.

IlawallanCoitnoIl No. (1HO, A.mr-lcn- iiI'uloii of Honor.
C. H. Eldridge, Commander. Meeting ulght. secondand fourth Thursday In each month. K. of P. Hall, nextto Beading Room, Fort-stree- t.

Oceania Council No. 777. American
Lett-io- n of Honor.

Geo. I,ucas, Commander. Me. ts on the first nd thirdTuesdays of each month, K. of 1. Hall, next to th Head-ing Rooma, Fort street.
Alfrerolm JotlKc, I. O. . T.

Frank Godfrey, Kecretary Meet every Monday nlgbfet
Knights of Pythias Hall. Fort-stree- t, at 7. bo o'clock.
Crerge W. Ie Usx Pet, Ka. 4ft. O. A. R.
R. W. Ialne, Post Commander. Meeta on the Mondaynight preceding tbe third Tbursdsy of each month, K. ofP. Hall, next to Reading Room. Fort-a-t

Cssrt l.naalilo. K. OOOO. A. f). F.
E. A. Hart, Chief Ranger. Meeta on the second Tuea-day of each month, K. or P. Hall, next to Reading Room,

fort-s- t.

Churches,
Sf.amkn's Rkthkis Rev S C Damon, Chaplain, Kingstreet, near the bailor's Home. Preaching at 11 a at.

Heats free. Sabbath Hchool before th morning servlc.Prayer meeting on Wednesday evenings 7H o'chick.
Fobt Htrkft CiitBCH Rev J A Cruzan, Pastor, corner

of Fort and Beretania streets. Preaching on Holiday at IIa M, and 7 S F x. Habbath School at 10 A M.

St. Airw'i Cathedra!. Kngliah services j RightRev tbe Bishop of Honolulu. Hawaiian services; EstAlexsnder Msckintosh. CM Holy Communion, 9 HO iMstins and Sermon (Hawaiian); 11 Matins; Litany andSermon (English); 4. Evensong (Hawaiian) ; 7 :Kl, Even,song and Hermon (English).
Roman Catholic CHcacn t'uder the charge of Moo-seigne- ur

the Right Rev Hermann, bishop of Olba,by Revs Regis and Clement. Service every Hun-da- y

; Mass at fi, 7 aud 10 a at ; Vespers at 2 and 4 pm.

Artesian Ice Worlio !
Office at r. I.'. Foster', Tort street.

ARK PREPAREDTOUELIVKR IN LAItSC
or small quantities

A Superior Quality of
ARTESIAN ICE !

Anywhere in Honolula.
Price low and Quality L'aeorpasaed. Orders can b left atihe works or at the office, and will be promptly attended to.
ORDERS FROM THE OTHER ISLANDS sd

ARTESIAN ICE WORKS or W. E. FQ8TKK, wltTb lilted!
immediately.

Telephone Nos. 1 10 or 1 1 1.

jie20d 3m - Proprietor

2T I continue to Bell cretona at 25 eeni per
yard, A very amall asnortraeut left at Cms. J.
FlSHELa POPCXAB BTOBE.

r
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COMMERCIAL..
SATl'J;rAV, I'erm-.lr- r ICth, 1S82.

The transactions in bt:Miu circle! during the
week Lave not been as lir-- o as trai anticipated.
The only arrival to note i the I. C. Murray with

U
a full cargo of general im rchaa di.-1-. Tlie retail
dlor! ire:nt t'.ie raot iuritia Hock that have
ever It-c- shown t!i this city, atrd in order to make
clearance f super Juo.t.--i and to invito cm-prt;i:-- u.

uii-!;- t aucti'.i. kvctntii ir.angrirattd and
wiii I'.'ir.ini.cat :n:cr . until further order. The

h torts have au aln.it lar.t stock ith the
of hay, but ly the arrival of the Suez", dae to-

night, this tightness will I relieved.
Hugar ha come to hand freely, aud large cargoe

await export by th- - P. M. S. S. Australia, to be
fallowed by the H. S. Hnez. The former will take
about 500 tons and the latter lOoO tons. The re-

ceipts of domestic produce for the week have been,
according to the statin tic furnished n : Scoab,
10,43-- j r.kgs; Rice, 420 pkgs ; Paidt, 2u0 bags;

" Holasszs, 1 17 bbls:
To-da- y will be sold one-eigh- th interest in the

ftearner Jam ex Makee. This steamer is reported to
t,hav already made 130,000.

There will be an unusually large export of bana-

nas by the mail a tea rue r, in anticipation of an in-

creased demand at the Coast during the Christmas
seajoa.

Celjw will bo fonnd the Stock quotation re
viled to date.

Stock Quotation! for the Week.

Fkepabed bt A. J. Ellis. Sioca Bbokku.
Par. Ankcl. Hid. 8. .1.1.

Hoaokaa Sugar Co $2000$ .. $ ..
Kllauea Eogar Co. - 1 ..
Koloa Sugar Co lOoO 2tt ISuo
Make Soar Co 100 .. 1W

Ookala Sugar Co 1W ..
Bilea Sugar Co 50o

Waihe Sugar Co........... .1001
Batka Sugar Co 5"0 375 ..
Ola wain sugar Co loo 90 ..
Waianae Co 100

Wamanalo Sugar Co ...... 10O 11 ..
Onomea Sugar Co. bocJa 100. See
Kohala Sugar Co Coo 5O0 ..
The Wailuka Sugar Co 600 M ..
Union Mill Co lOoO

Star aim Co 5.)
XastMaui I Iautatlon Co 600 400 373

Grova Ranch Plantation Co 2.'-- h

Pacific Pogar Mill 9)0 a'sl 800

Haw. Hell Telephone Co 10 SO

flaaiian B. it Sou 600
KahululR. P. COO .. COO

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.

A R RIVALS.
COASTWISE.

Tee 8 Schr Emma, from Waiauae, Oahu. with 50 bbU
tnolaaaaa.

9 Stmr C 1C liiahon. Eerrv. from Kanai
btmr Kilanea Hou, Sears, from Katiulal. Maui,

with 4.17 bR sugar,
h'rhr Nettie Merrill, from Ijthaina
Schr Kaala. from Ko.lau, Oahn. with 200 bags

paddy. 'JO ligs rice and 7:1 td.la molssaes.
Schr I.uka, from Koliala. Hawaii --

Schr Leahi. from Kobolalele. Hawaii
Likelike, King, from Maui and Uawaii.
with 1 .512 bga sugar.

Schr Hannokawal. from Kekahs. Kanai
bchr Prince, from Koloa, Kauai, with 39 bills

mola-wrs- .
Bchr JfrnnT. from Koloa. Kanai
fcchr WaJebu, from btoue Quarry . Waitnanala

Oahn
Schr Oen'l felcel. from Koolao. Oahu

- Htur Mokolil. McOregor, from Kalawao, Molo--
kai. with 117 bides.

119 hr Waioll. from Keokea, Kohala. Hawaii, with
1.0. G bass fucar.

1. 3tmr James Makee, McDonald, from Kauai, with
6.j0 bes susar

Sliur Wairuanalo. Kelson, from Wamanal.
Koolau. Oahu, with G25 bgs sugar sod 11
bbls molasses

Schr Kaluna. from KlDahuIn. Mani
lWrichr Kekanluobi. froiu ilaualei, Kanai. with 500

bira sncsr
H-- Mil Blorris. from Kamalo. Molokai. with

2T1 be suizar and 14 bfuls niolasses.
I." S.mr lwalanl, Bates, from Mani and Hawaii,

with i.'SlI pkes sugsr and 60 bg coffee,
s. hr Lhukai. from Walalua. Oahu

Wainianalo. NVIik d. from Waimanalo, Koo-
lau. Oahu. with Ms) bgs sugar and 12 bbls
niolasaes.

fSlmr Uokolli. McOr-2..r- . from Koolau. Oahu
with 11S btzs aucar and l'.O bus rice.

H'.mr I.rhna. Irzvnon. from Molokai aud
Maul, with 4it bbls molMsea.

rOBKIC!.
rwm I k IC Murray, Hanson. 21 days from San

t rancisco

UKPARTl'K KS.
coAsrwirr..

Deo V- -m Vbr I'auabi, for Waipio, Hawaii
Schr Catrrina, for Anahols. Kauai
Scbr Kauikraouii. for Hnokaa. Hawaii
B.-h- r Mari.n. for Knkui
8 hr H.rrjtatwL ' - " All Ord--r

-

trir-- rT I for Pnnaluu. Hawaii
--sifcni.i ajrfireirur. for Kalawao. Molokai

- . - t.' ... m ninwAla. Alanl'i; Jtmr Waimanalo. Nelson, for Waimanalo, Koo--

?tmr KUauea'Hoa, Heanr, for Kabnlui. Maui
Hirjir Uhui. Lonenson. f jr Molokai and Maul
Stinr C R iltahop. Canierr.n. for Kauai
Mnir Ukclike, King, for Maui and Hawaii
Ktm Mokolil. Mcttregor. r Koolau. Oahu
S.-h- r I'ohoiki. for Pnua. Hawaii
t. br Kaala. for Walanae. Oabn

..-- Prince. l.r Uanamauln. Kanai
1 Vbr Walebn. for Kamalo. Molokai

" rvbr Nettie Merrill, for Uhnut. Maui
r Mana. for Onomea. Uilo. Hawaii

Hchr lien Mgel. for Koolan. tahu
j tir Iabl, for Kobolalele. Hawaii

icbr Knlanianu. for tokala. Hawaii
s br I.nka. for Kohala. Hawaii
gtiur James Makee, McDonald, for Kauai
jj. br Waioli. for Keokea, Hawaii
tetuir Waimanalo, Nelson, for Waimanalo. K s --

la ii. Oabn
jjg0t,r 'H" Moms, for Awalna. Laual

roatios.
Am bk II W Almy. Freeman, for San Francisco
Schr Mol Reiki, for Christmas I.land

j2 Ger bk IJvingstone. tptrnens. for Hongkong

FOBEIiTTBAUEBS IN PORT.
Am schr laos 8prcrkels.Consiiis
Am ship Hope. Curtis
Haw Scbr Niulto.
Am bktn DSscorery. Perrlman
Am bri North Star. Morehouse
Am bgtue J D hpreckels. Fries
Am bi DC Murray, Hanson

Vrrl EmfecieJ fretai K.rei
Rlfdi Australia. Tnlloch. from Sydney, due Dec H
V M S S City of fcydney from tan Dec 24

Am bk Forest Queen, from Port liajnble
Srhr l.uby A Conains, from San I rancisco.
Aiu bk Amy Turner, from Boston. Jau 1

Hr b Anlsaior, from Newcastle,
urr bk C it Kisbop, from Bremen
p.r bk I llock, from Liverpool
Dr bk Loco Lee. from Newcastle. Ni

siiipimm; sorts.
.ri. si a m ..Iras is looked for from the Coast en rout.:

II V j

The"! Ut'is Sore, kels bas nearly finish. .I ber repair.
Heavy swells" at the island ports have rendered l.nd:oj
ud diwbsrKiug difficult matters.

MKMOR1XUL
Bix.rt of the Amrrican bark D C Murr.y.-- Lt It saJ.

ISth had li4hl winds from t-- lat 7 a . Sor ;

MET.? f mr tb ligbr ltUr .,,1

VV.v..l,er 27tb. )atitu..e 21 sf Norlii.
. "r.. .- - . ,. vl.'. i beavv vaje from the and
WBSHU"' " .11. ,.!.. I. ;Lie.l l..rvar

.1 n.llleo I" -

tbr
from tbencr ngni "o '" ' .weather, . .... . . -i--oi wauiv i bled Ilanlf rom thence to Port light baflting airs aud calm, arrived

inionolulu. Decemlr Mb. 21 dav. from .u rr.... ,s,o.

IMPORTS.
( Francises per brig J D Spre. keK Ikc --

i.T.Froca 547 ctls barley. II es Ix-.- U and
1M aks be HI3 aks bran.

bread. 20.MW cigarettes. Ill aaa coal, --i.scfK. canoed goils. 4 pks dry n.ta 2 pk
J;rnitrTre:4.s4 bbi- - nonr. 440 gal. opaline 2 pkgs bard- -

w.ee tU bay. 15 bbls lime. i'J bes.l ol lire pi.h a.

Inioni i" 'tis oats. S cs psinls. 4 pkgs provisions. ...

tkswaaUsTra c. lM bbls salmon. CO s staves ,

rir.ffli. t Bals wine, IS pkji. wt?.a mat. .1.

vw ctls. wheat-- Yalnel. ill
I ' Jlnrray. uec. ii-j- .r.mSan.JJit m bf'rkWbuU lime 21 wbe-d- s. : .tore- - 1

WUr. hardware, castings, hay. barley, bran, oats, and
2iss pkgs general msrc handiaa.

EXPORTS.
Wot fan rranciaco. psr H W Almy. Dec J- -l bi aewiug

machine. pk sngsr. 5.01 pk.es rice and i bgs conVr.

Valus. DuraNtic t .412-1- I Foreign fX.
For noniikoag. pr UTngstone. Dee 12 6 pkgs fungus.

. ra provisions. lis sugar. 4,7; lb. old co.,s-r-. 1 cs a.

Value tmesuc I61 toreign.lO.

PASSENGERS.
From Kahulal. per Kilauea Hon. Dec Jubn Kava-na4- b,

J Chiniae and 74 detk.
From Kauai, per O B Bishop. Dec 9 L Kahlbaum aud

Mr Lidate, Mr Thompson, J 11 Burgess Mrs Apot
Znd seVvant. Mrs Costa, Mrs W to U Bice. J children and

' nurse, and about JO Jb
From San Francisco, per I C Marrsy. 1 - Vl

HO Whitney and 2 childrau. Mim Pruns. W 11

Arjro b.KHSrnitb.OeoClutT. V K Miller. W 0 P.uthr.
.

f card. Mr licox inu . i-

.. it II .... T IV. like Dee 1l4 W
rroui 3JS i'i.- - ti a Le.ev. L Alo. T P Ka- -

r . .. i C Roberts. J I aawainui. l ac. " -- - " -ieau a Ml V K......Mirus, JU . . (. M,..f,-i,- ,, .ra.n- - 1 V.'!" - -
.m ii i nil ii in. uu w. a w f

For Kahnlni M.ni r;i.HA. xrn t ii
?r"icI","r J H lfard. James Oradv. AJackson, M W
MH brsney. Janiii IMan. H 11 Kabananul. Mrs K Kekua,

For Molokai and ir.nl l uv.n. ru. i r Ttn-- n

Miss Idlua. Mra v iu.'n rn,t.... tj l.n' a
Acban. Mis. Kalepa. "

fu, P"- - c R "hop, Iec 12 Hon J Kaar. Hon
A MUenaun. H Huenrer. fc-

- n II n,.i.n J
hiuitii, 1 ath-- r Kustatb. L Kahlbaum. O Wei-'ht- . andabout 2.i dftck.

l or Maui and Hawaii, per tlkelike, Vcc 12 F II llajr-s- l
U-- J T 1'erryiuan. W U Cornwall, Miasa X and AJ.i.Aard. .i. L Uicbards, Capt T Spencer, Mrs iJdi- -

From Ks'ial. i. r Jaiuca llikr. u n .
snttf. i:r win snd wif.. air n,,r.i. Mr !.,.,.. vi:ry l; VaitwriiiLt. Miss in Smith .lid 4A

For Kanai. i tr JmM .v.. rw nR. r w.in.Wright, E Mllf-S- . Jamea Ull.h H Thnn.r.acn mnA .l.nt 9

From lani aiid Uawaii. prr Iwalani. Iec 15 J A Buck,Mrs J Lod,J, i Shaw aud 2 Miase sbaw, Mra C N Bpencer,
Mrs C lelnecke. Miss W'bltner. F Ii lire bard t. W Lnun, J
Hoick. W L' rau hart. J R
stoat 5dtck.

POET OF KAHULUI, MAUI, H. L

ARRIVALS.
FOKEKiX.

Dec 8 Haw brig Poruare, from San Francisco

OKPAKTUR KS. .

roBtjos.
Vee C Am scbr Anus. McCullocb. for San Francisco. In

ballast
Aiu l.Llue w H Diiuond, Houdlett. for San Fran- -

Cl"i

KXI'Oi: IS.
For Frsnci-o."r- r V Ii lliuu-iid- , l-- c 6 l.BA) Rlaui"i.5ri aim j.t.uj ii, s suar DouitBtlc Value i '4' .

!7ikl7.

IMPORTS.
From Sau Francisco. p-- r I'omare, Dec C 3 pkgs A:rmsk Aiuiiiiiiiition. SO ska I'euia. tU rs Knots and riboea 1 0C5

ells I srlry. :0 ska Ilran.2.ouo lbs l'.if-a.l-. r lbs ( n(l 0cs 4 n.il. .. I coils Cordage. ar cs aiiiird Oooda, 8 csDrills pkgs Dry ools. 13 jkgs uru'iure, 125 bids.nr. 13pks Fruit, 24 pkRs Flh, 2"J pk.-- s OriK-erie- 3lasware, 200 lbs Hops. 04 pkgs lisrdwaro. 1;G balesI. ay. 1.1 cs Household (ioodr. 71cs Kerost-n.-- , 2 rolls
oO bbls Lime. 2 bead I jve tlck. 25 pkgs Md.no. 20 sks.Weal 15 kegs Nails, ctls Oats. 20 cs Onions. ISO pkgsi'tat. 4 pkgs Paper. 4 cs Paints, 7 pks Provisions. 1pas i.ntber UikhIs, 1.06O lbs Hujfar. 7.7 pigs Soup. lbsTobacco. 7 kre Vinegar, 50 kegs While Lead. 2 No Wagon, value, 7ii,ju.

lss f:cjkks.
For San Francisco, per Anna, Dec C E ti Kuster.
For San Francisco. r W II I 'in, on J, I'ecC Mrs Row

lauu anu son ana i .n tiravemiiyer.

op:4Tiis.
LYNCH In tbls cily. on the 7th lustmit, from conges.

iiou oi i lie liver, ihsmas liscu. a usllve of Plymouth
Kii(.'laul. aged 23 years.

F.vr.N.-WOKT-H At Kbiilui. Mani. on the 9th instant
by .iron-mug- , Hobace. i,ly sou of Mr. J. Knrnswonb
Uhiff Engineer of Steamer Kilauea llou, acd 4 years anil
9 montlis.

COAX lu llilo, Hawaii, on the 1st of paralysis.
itKT. i iTrs loan, ageu di years. 10 months

THE PACIFIC
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SATURDAY .. .DECEMBER 16, 1882

In answer to some criticisms, Mr. W. N,
A rmstrono; has written to a contemporary
a very sensible and judicious letter. "We
have pleasure in reproducing in our own
columns this document, which emanating
as it does from one who was not looked
upon as a successful politician and Minister
here, nevertheless shows a clear and sensible
insight into, and a correct appreciation of
the affairs of this county. He puts forward
with great perspicuitj- - certain plain facts
which the party represented by the journal
he was addressing constantly pretend to
ignore, although they are thoroughly well
acquainted with them, and chafe tinde
them sorely.

Mr. Arni-tron- g, l.owever, makes aeon
trast between an assumed 8000 native voters
and 800 white voters and residents which i

too strongly worded. It may be quite true
that it took the men of Anglo-Saxo- n race 500
years to acquire correct principles of politi
cal government, aud the habit of acting up
to them. But we must remember the
difference in the "start" they had from
that which has been given to the Hawaiian
They had to work npwards out of all the
turmoil and ignorance of the dark ages
with everything that was, humanly speak

nlv established and powerful niakwill Receive our
ing They had to evolve, as

i
ing against them. -"-- rn?g

it were, out of themselves Uu . .

ledge, and to learn by experience not only
what they needed, but also how to secure
it and keep it. Things have been very
different with the Hawaiian. These 800
with whom Mr. Armstrong contrasts them,
have brought they and their predecessors
here the difficultly acquired political lore
with them. Among them there have been
someone hundred ami fifty or more who
came here specially as missionaries, to teach
both Christianity and that social andjolit-ica- l

order which the Anglo-Saxo- n mind has
evolved under Christian teaching. The
latest and best of all Anglo-Saxo- n develop-
ment was brought here by men who were
themselves the " heirs of all the ages in the
foremost ranks of time." Receiving thus
directly, from men itossessed of all these
advantages, instruction in oliticul order
and the science of popular government, the
Hawaiian needs no 500 years of slow
development in which to learn these les-

sons. The race that conies as a teacher
may have spent all that time in self-instructio-n,

but now it should and can teach
all it knows in fifty years. Just so the
the general outline of the sciences which
have-take- thousands of year?, and the

and consecutive labor of thou-
sands of great minds, to bring to the-- pre-

sent oti. lit ion, can Ik learnt by anyone in
the days nf his own youth.

Tii re ou.lil not to be all the dillU u l.v in
the way that Mr. Armstrong assumes.
There ought sinelj.if we read aright the
igns of the tinn s, to he .suJtleh nt possibi-

lity of mutual uu.leiianlin,. Hawaiians
are sjicedily acquiring the Knglish lan-

guage and have clearly shown by their
vote in the Assembly and by the petitions
to that body which came from all quarters
of the Islands that they desire that their
children should have an English education.
We hope to see the opportunity arrive for
writers to discuss social "and political sub-

jects w ith the Hawaiians through the col-

umns of newspaper published in the Eng
li.sli language. Ami for the time being it
certainly is but wise and thoughtful on the
part of icrsons having charge of the ad-

ministration of affairs of the task of crea-
ting and fostering a "healthy public senti-

ment" it is but their duty in fact to take
always ami in all things especial pains to
spread correct views and to harmonize mat-

ters between the peoples. This we say is
the wise, the thoughtful course, the mani
fest dictate of duty, but it has not been fol- - !

lowed This gentleman himself who speaks !

so idiciously and appropriately on the subr j

ject of the natives of these islands, .who ;

claimed in one of his published utterances
that he inherited a love for the race what '

did he and his very able brother, General
Armstrong do in their late sojourns in this '

country ? Hoth contented themselves with ;

declaring in the Engli.--h language that the j

Kanaka is doomed ami has hot before him
. than fiflv vearsof race life. He whoill1 - r s
' I.. orfQ .linnnr sneoell durilliT his toiir

with His Malesty sisike of having played
. ... ...in..- - ,,.i ias a ty wun me ivi"K

iThlbehrW Dean. J Wa.'lacr. V l:e.lw..Kl. I. arr r. A returning to Lis native ISianUS anil Hie 1H.H- -

vwi:er.i ch.id. ii a ue. wit ...d chihl. w
hu .. at!ection, have taken

hjlaiauiMaiii, liina iwa i3-ii- n,Et E . ,j ,1S (rt com m u iiicate with these eople to

lJSi:?J.'4'lWUM '
address them, to appeal to them in their
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mother tongue instead of rather boastiDg
that he had forgotten the language of the
Kanaka? He himself said to a gentleman,

member of His Majesty's Ministry, that
le saw clearly that the true? way for a Ha
waiian Minister serving a Hawaiian King
and people was to be able to address the
people of the country in their own language
and to go forth frequently and discuss pub
lic matters with them. This fact the pre
sent Ministry fully realize and recognize,
and, as we have recently seen, have put
into practice.

Hampton, Va., Nov. 10, 13S2.
Editob Gazette:, In your issue of Oct. 11th

you criticise some correspondence of mice on
tne Hawaiian question, loa do not believe that
there need be any " conflict of races on your
Islands, and that harmony may be restored by

healthy public sentiment. Just here is the
issue. I do not believe you can create a healthy
public Hawaiian sentiment. One need not live
long at the Islands to discover that. You may
create a healthy foreign sentiment, but how does
that help you? The sentiment which, after all,
controls is that which holds the political power.
There are about bOOO Hawaiian votes to about
800 white. If you cannot create a healthy senti
ment among the 8utK) what have yon gained I
Sound and healthy political views are based on
thrift, honesty, morality, and a certain amount
of good physical condition. If the Hawauans
have these, there is scmc-thin- to work on. But
the Trustees of the Planters' Company sav in
their recent report, "The majority of the last
Legislature showed the utter indifference of that
majority for the interests of the foreigners and
producing element of the couutry." These legis
lators represent the average native public senti
ment. How are you going to change it? Cer
tainly not iy your strong appeals in good Ln
glish which the native people do not read. The
Hawaiians have got the political power, and it
certainly makes little difference if you change
the sentiment of the foreigners but do not
change that of the natives. If the Hawaiians
lind been improving physically, morally and in-

tellectually during the last thirty years there
would Ue hope; but their friend. Dr. litch,
makes out a bad case against them physically
and morally. It is said that "public sentiment'
drove Moreno off; many believe that it was the
hoisting of the three great flags which did it. It
scums to me that the trouble arises from the gift
of universal suffrage to those who do not know
what it means, and this involves the gift of po-
litical power. I have been told that Kamehameha

. was opposed to the gift. Dot the good people
believed that the natives would be wise and
thoughtful, and say to the foreigner, "You are
wiser than we, rule us.' Hut P olynesian human
nature is like other human nature. AYhen it
gets power, it uses it aud then abuses it. Ar
you not now getting thorns from the tree then
planted? You, the whites, are educated for
highly civilized institutions. You understand
them and want them. The Hawaiian was not
educated for them and does not want them. But
you are asking him to govern you by the rules
of the best civilization, which he has not got.
The Trustees of the Planters' Company sav.
" As all eyes will not see alike, the majority
should rule and the rest acquiesce in such a
manner as to make the decision perfect. This
is advice to white men. Now the Hawaiians; by
their actions, say, "What is sauce for the gooso
is sauce for the gander, w e are in a vast ma
jority. We have twenty-fiv- e out of twenty-seve- n

votes in the Assembly. We .like luaut, and we
like coronations, and wo like to hold the offices
why don't you acquiesce, like a good little sweet
minority? We are well satisfied. Yon, the little
minority, wish us, the big majority, to do as you
think best." When the English Tories are in
power they say to the Liberals, "We will make
laws which you don't like, we will make wars
which you dou't like, we will impose taxes which
you don't like." The world says, "Great is the
majority; let it rule." Why should not the Ha
waiians do likewise? lou, by your instincts,
wish the Hawaiian to rule like an Anglo-Sax- on

He, by his instincts, wishes to rule, and will
rule, accordiug to his education and traditions.
It would surely be a remarkable event, reversing
all human experience, if the few highly civilized
people of a country, being ln a small minority,
could by appeals to reason influence a race.
which is iu a great majorit1, to rule by laws ami
usages of which it knows nothing. You would
permit them to remain Hawaiians in all their
social instincts ; but m governing you, you ask
them to spring to the heights of good adminis-
tration which it has taken the Anglo-Saxo-u five
hundred years to reach. It seems to me that
this is ignoring character and the law of growth
It cannot be done. No experience will justify
any ngm to espuci mat n. eau ue uuue. i

principles which underlie the movA'ne
social and political life in the Isl"'in,3ujata Df
as man, When yon appeanija re a3 0jj
wlnm do u goJJiiohT-io-r government to
tbea.fjSey,'would Jit to the Ministers, but to

.r-au- d the people, and especially the
a 1 : 1. 1.... .1 A.tpeople; ana ii iney uro not, imo you, uui uiu.

in instincts, traditions, education, morality and
thrift, you have at once all the material for
a "conflict of races." If there is to be no con-

flict, it is avoided only by submission. You
justly say that I wrote as a "critic," and not as
a practical "politician." What is, and what
should bo done are totally different matters. The
first thing to do is to reckon up latitude and
longitude. After that make sail. It has seemed
to me, for some time, that our good people in
the Islands have ignored historical investigation.
What is now going on is history repeating itself.
If any one would take the trouble to look it up,
it would so appear. Our libruries are full of the
wisest maxims, bnt when we come to act we
forget them. You think the king is becoming
" absolute." That is because his people allow
it, and don't care whether ho is or is not.abso-lut- e.

He must bo controlled through the ma-

jority cf his subjects. If you can make a
"healthy public sentiment" among them your
success will te as wonderful as your climate,
aud you will present the rare spectacle of a wise
Dnd "intelligent race beiuz ruled with wisdom
and goodness by a weak, inexperienced and- -

largely ignorant race. win not me soiunou
come most speedily, if the situation is thoroughly
understood ? W. N. Abmstbono.

We are reminded ou every hand that
''Christmas is coming." From time im-

memorial it has been the custom at this
season of universal ivj icing to celebrate
the occasion by the making of presents to
those who are "near and dear to us, and
within the lifetime of elderly folk a quite
extensive and distinct branch of trade and
of luaiiufuc-turiu.-- ; industry engaged in sup-

plying it has sprung up t meet the needs

of the multitude who wish to purchase
"Christmas boxes" for their friends, and to
assist Santa Clans in tilling the stockings
of their children. The development of
artistic taste in this direction has of late
years been very marked, ami an inspection
of the array of articles provided especially
for this season by those who c iter f i it
special requirements is one of the iuo.m

pleasant of occupations.
Our local hu-dnes- s men seem this year to

have excelled themselves in the variety and
beauty ami (most important matter) the
moderate prices of their Christmas goods.
The ninth and tenth pages of our journal
are crowded with information on this sub-

ject, which we have been at some pains to
get together for the benefit of our readers.
From what we have seen we have no hesi-

tation iu saying that the enterprise ami
mutual emulation of our storekeepers have
resulted In a very striking collection of
tempting wares such as we have not seen
here before. No one need be in any dim
culty as to selecting presents for young or
old, and every one will find that the pocket
sutlers this year deeidedlyless than usual in
respmiding to the impulses of seasonable
generosity.

EDITORIAL ARTICLES.

( From the Daily I'ucijic Commercitil AJevrtisfr.)

The subject of labor contracts be

tween planters and others who are em -

ploycrs, ami our immigrant laborers, is
one of tricat importance not, only as

i i .i -anvcting vnc icianons uctwccji iiic
pa, t.c immeduitely concerned, b"t ttU
ii its Dealing on me general suujeet ii

immigration. After much consideration,

- ... jsrf -

it has been deemed desirable to rerise
the terms of the contracts heretofore in
use. Taking the form which was sub-
mitted to them by the Planters' Labor
and Supply Company, and certain sug-
gestions which hare been received from
Senhor Canavarro, the Portuguese Con
sul, and from others whose experience
and practical knowledge entitled their
opinions to consideration, the Board of
Immigration have tentatively adopted
the form of contract, a copy of which
we publish in this issue.

We are permitted by the Board to
make this publication in order that that
portion of the public which is interested
in the subject, may consider the matter ;

and we are authorized to say that the
Board will be glad to receive suggestions
as to improvements in the wording or
scope of the form if any such should, on
its perusal, present themselves to the
minds of those who may hereafter have
to use it. It will be noted that in some
material points this new form differs
considerably from that which has here
tofore been in use. For instance, it
leaves to the laborer the task of procur
ing and preparing his own food, by
which arrangement the employer will
bo relieved of what has often proved to
be an embarrasing task. There will be
an opportunity for the consideration of
any suggestions or criticisms that mav
be offered before the Board of Iramigra
tion finally revises and adopts the form
of contract. Thus, it is hoped that the
form of contract between immigrants
and the Government may be made as
nearly perfect as the most careful con
sideration of the subject can render it

The follo'sving is the form of contract:
" No.

" This agreement, entered into this
in the year of our Lord 188 , by

and between , Agent for the
Board of Immigration, a Bureau of ther : j ii .
liiuuuiii ui nuwau, in , oi
the first part, and the party whose name
is hereto subscribed of the second part :

v unessetn : xnat whereas the part
of the second part is intending to emi
grate to the Hawaiian Islands, there to
be employed as an agricultural or other
laborer, under the direction of the Board
of Immigx-ation,.a- s the said Board mav
direct upon the arrival of said emigrant
at Honolulu, the Capital of the Hawaiian
Kingdom.

"Now, therefore, in consideration of a
free passage for himself, and wife and
children, in case of having a family, to
the Hawaiian Islands din board the

, said emigrant agrees to ac
cept the following conditions :

"Said emigrant, as party of the second
part, agrees that upon his arrival at
Honolulu he will enter into a contract
to labor for a term of not more than
three years, with such person, or firm
or corporation, recommended by said
Board of Immigration. The said Board,
party of the first part, guarantf-"--,
the party of the second f ry7v-'c- 3 to
following terms andotfrVi--t that the
tract hall be fulfillolitbnditions of Co-
nor, corporation-- , ed by the party, firm
the second-Jpllt-

o- whom the party of
contract adjiart shall be engaged under
ca?1jj$'' ; That wages will be paid in
A ( . 4 n I n Ii A.n. n. tn I. jkt

Uge 'ii iu Dttiu lauuici, an tou mic vri
eighteen dollars ($18), with lodging, as
per memorandum, and fuel free of charge
for himself and family, for eaoh month
of twenty-si- x days' service, (a day's ser-
vice to be ten hours in the field or other
out-do- or work, and twelve hours in the
sugar-hous- e or )J; that these
wages will be paid at the end of each
calendar month of service, reckoned
from the date of the commencement of
such service performed after arrival at
Honolulu. ' And in consideration of ,n
farther undertaking on the part of tKe
party of the first part to secure said la-

borer, in case of the violation of the
terms of this contract, all the protection
of the laws and of the local authorities;
and Jikewiso in case of sickness of him-
self and family, that he or they shall be
supplied with proper medical assistance
at the charge of the employer ; tbe said
laborer will duly and faithfully perform
such lawful and proper service as he
may be directed to perform under the
auspices and protection of said Board of
Immigration, for and during the term of
years as above stated, next succeeding
the date of the commencement of such
service, after arrival iu the Hawaiian
Kingdom ; it being always understood
that said laborer shall not be compelled
to render any service on Sundays, or
on any holiday recognized and pro
claimed by too Government (provided
that this exception shall not applj to
parties entering domestic service), and.

a .a a i 1 It V-- tlthat the contract oi saia moorer snail
not bo transferred to any third party,
except by the Board of Immigration, as
herein agreed, without his consent in
writing.

"The party of tho first part also
agrees that the employer of the laborer
shall allow, free of rent to the laborer, a
piot of land near the laborer's residence,
not less than one-sixteen- th (1-I- of an
acre, for raising vegetables tor tne use
of. himself and family on the estate,
.1 tiring the term of the Contract.

And it is hereby lartner agreeajy
said Board of Immigration that they will
furnish, or cause to be furnished,: upon
the same premises, tojthe wife of the
laborer on her request and with the con-

sent of her husband, labor or service, to
be paid for at the rate of not less than
fifty cents (50 cts.) per day ;.and in tho
like manner to the children of said la-

borer, between the ages of ten and fif-

teen years, at the rate of not less than
twenty-fiv- e cents (25 cts.) per day ; and
the said Board, in consideration of the
agreements heretofore expressed as en-

tered, into bv the laborer, hereby agree
ami undertake to keep and perform, or
cause to be kept and performed, all the
other stipulations hereinbefore set forth.

In testimony whereof, fcc."

Memorandum. Lodging i under- -

stood to include sleeping accommoda
tion, which shall consist of a bedstead,
bunk or platform, with a straw mattrass,
a pillow and a pair of blaoikets, as ap-

proved by the Inspector-Genera- l of the
Board of Immigration.- -

Hawaiian Post Office Money-Orde- r Syitem.
'

Tiik re 'illations of the Hawaiian Post
Oifice Money-Orde- r System have just been
issueu. l ney are uiviueu iuiu iu... uo..--.- ,

vi7 : i. vtfiiisliment and General Dis- -- -. T

1'"; 4. Foreign
Money-Order- s. After In full
the Act authorising the establishment of a

Til Mony--r te object j

is Maieu 10 De " to nromote :

public convenience and to r

the transmission ff ':... .77"'' i

cuin sums OI IllOUeVthrough the mails. And the character of
- J

:

negotiable instruments has been riven to a
i
J

'
The InteS fJZ .i Mey-Orde- r, with

ten.l f.fu,,y Promoting- - their useful- -
ness in a business point of view, aud of se
curing ior tneni full credit from the pub-
lic." For the bnpfi t nr i, ...-:4r...-

-- MUIUIlUlOIthe terms in common use ou Money-Orde- r
forms are fully explained. To commence withmere are ten offices authorzied to transact
Money-Ord- er business viz.:Honnl,il
Wailuku, Lahaina, Lib Ue. Kolna HiLi
Honokaa, Kealakekua. Kohala frTin--n

and Waiohinu, to be extended as the Dublic
wants may require. The value of an Ordermay be from five cents up to $50, and the
w.r,,UU3lo w cnargea, from five cents .

to w cents. The hours for transacting this
'

special business will be advertised at the j

" we.w ww yurt na. ti i s nrn. t' i "

eamioi ue received by j

postmasters, for Money-Order- s, under nv- j I

circumstance. j scuoi.iHuo euitor s re-
bellion , explains in detail the nature oi cousin-ration- , the adaptability of his presentthe precautions to be taken iu filling in motto, Eit Modut in

forms, etc. A special! tv under this soetinn
is, that iu some countries the remitter has
to transmit himself, at his own risk, the
Money-Orde- r to the payee, by a private
letter. Here the remitter has nothing to
tlo with the transmission of the order.
With the application all his trouble is
ended, as the Postal Detriment under-
takes lo forward tho order direet to the
payee through the care of the paying
uu"-,:a"- u uuuer oinciai envelopes.

Section 3, informs the payee that it will
be to his benefit, after receiviug a Money '
Order, to present himself as soon as jv '"
bl to the paying office. "After one

w,ss'
i

ing a Money-Orde- r, by whomsor " pay" !

vented, the paying postmas.;rt'er Pre
satisfied himself as to the, ler ,laviu& i

the "genuineness of ;signatures, by asking
information from the' or tUe rtKlu'ret
-t- ho isistal depart Party who Presents It
liii.i- - ,v c.,tninent will not hold itself i

'

fullv com Di led
V.Jer clalu3 min luecare- -

.. and explicit instructions i;

Willi 111 fll ll--.' these pamphlets, the public
quaintcd b' to uaake themselves fully t

'
when Information Is sought,

courteous'1 are expected to devote a
public, a' "Mention to the enquiries of the
every ex'"' to instruct them or to afford
periorit'alial'on needed to show the su-i- n"

smf' an safe'y f this system for aend-mail- s.

8U,ns of money through the
cerlllg Any complaints of the public con- -
forwartl'tMo MneyOfder business are to be
Ij010iu?1 direct to the Postaiaster-Genera- l,

workin,K Tne system will probably be In
The re' or,er u' the 1st January, 18S3.

will short?tions are uu',lo translated and ;

Ut Sf,ued in the Hawaiianlanguage.
!Section 4:

Orders will relating to foreign Money-- !

the necessarV' yel bo adPtedi owing to
been made all arrangements not haviug

load. ,

Oun foreign
time to ti'y!r8ftles publish from :

hostilt'c, alleged translations of articles
the to the Government whichapnear in

j7liative papers. These articles, we are ;

well assured are foreign in their origin, and j

are, to begin with, merelj' translations into
the native language. We have not replied
to such articles in these columns as their ;

fabriatition'is well understood. But a letter
from Mr. Pilipo, in a native print a letter
which makes certain allegations against
Mr. Gibson, the Premier, is said to demand
a refutation. Such was given in an editor-
ial of another native print the Elele Poa-kol- u.

Fairness on the part of the editors of
these foreign papers wouUl have dictated the
publication of a translation of this also.

The point ot Mr. Pilipn's allegation is
this: that during the session of the As--
sembly in 1S7S, he and Mr. Gibson were as- -
sociated in the House in opposition to the
Ministry of the day, and that ttiey held a
conversation in which it is alleged that Mr.
Gibson advocuted treasonable views. Now
subsequent to this, viz: In the sessions of
1S80 and 1S82, both these gentlemen were
still in the Assembly, ami ou both occa-
sions Mr. Pilipo was in decided opposition
to Mr. Gibson on all questions of the day.
Those would have been the suitable occa
sions for a patriot and a loyalist, who had a
listened to disloyal views, to denounce him tj

aud their author iu a place where such de--

nuueiation would have been most effective
ami highly proper. The story of Mr. Pilipo
is an utter fabrication, and his character
even as set forth iu a journal disposed to be
fiiendly to him is well calculated to utterly
discredit it. We are authoritatively as-

sured that there is no foundation whatever
for Mr. Pilijsi's statement about Mr. Gib-
son's former political views.

)'- - j . i

What the People S ty.

We invito expressions of opinion from the public upou
all subjects of Reuera) iiiler.-H- t for lumrliuu under thin
head of the Any Kb ti-k- ii. Mi.li should
be authenticated by the ua.ui- - of the writer a a

of good faith, hut not uece-waril- for publica-
tion.

Our object is to oiler the fnlleht opportunity for a variety
of popular di.cua.lon and import.

To all inquirers we .hail endeavor to furui.h iufortna- -

tiou of the iiiohI r on any subject In
tthli'b they may be interested.

Mk. Editor: To iiuyone who reads all the
ueuspspers published in Honolulu in the Eng-

lish language, it mu-- t be apparent that tho
writer of the Gt 1 1 - editorials is gifted with "t

j ct.,tl,iM amount oi credulity nud hu7giuation
!

tUttt ue would do well to lestrain. His circum- -
j Bcribed ideas are contracted on the ISank comer.

WDen) everything he hers must be true tin his
opinion). The consequence is, that week after
week he treats his readers to a string of elabo-

rated inis-statetue- aud unsound deductions, of
which n one is betterawuro thau himself." Pass-

ing over the unseemliness cf a Government em
ployee studying how he cnu bust vilify His
Majesty's Mimxters and upset plans to which His
Majesty has ulready given his royal assent and
which are being faithfully executed, there can be
no greater imaginable jrubbish than tho per-

sistent manner iu which ho tries to create a dis-

ruption betwist officials, who are in perfcet
accord. Aud for what reason ? Merely to gratify
his persouul vanity, and to pander to the views
of a few diuiugenuons admirers, who pat him
on the bick. Anything meaner than this could
not be conceived., The real truth is, and no one
ought to know it betUr than himself, that the
present Government is a progressive one. Only

a few months ago the (ijscfie treated the public
to a list, of the several Ministries that have been
nppoiuted during the reigu of his. Majesty King
Kalakaua, and at the same time deprecated such
changes as a deplorable state of affaif3. And

... . .13 1 nn.n4l.A .ll 1 ,1 TI 1

Still ne WOUKl lliivc nuuiuci i"""b"- -

I When commenting on the sanitary condition
of the Hawaiian people, he would paint matters
l.ia.-V-e- r than thev arc. His dissertations on the
Board of Health are purely imaginary. As an
observer of whaf has been done in times past by
. . a 1 If 111. nrli at la Vtl ?Ana Wi W

I venture to assert that more vigorous steps have
been taken by the present Board than by any of

their predecessors. There is au evidence of vigor

in the measures taken to allay the great national

Rebut.

calami tv of lenrosvr r..i J..,!, ; ..... -- ar - wsssvMaa.e tr lAJt il J

a mucii hospital for
iritTS in me vinnitrnf 1I,.,II.. :..:- - ..WUVIUIU, Bllll line mav
rrov t!i?t it .. o 1.- - . . .-- v-c- u uoue on tiie principle
that th ,,.i in...., .v. Z, .jvo means. 1US CUllUian
nonsense that appears on this particular subject
week after week in the C,Ww, on. ,o skvhprs 1 .' i ... ... ... . .-- ..rj Ui uiese articles obtains Lis
knowledge, or who supplies him with the in-
formation (save the mark)? As I intimated last
week, such deliberate misrepresentations merit
the severest condemnation.

In the art of " "buttering, the editor of the
Uazttte hns no rival iu this town, and when theobject is to laud his particular chums,

and aspirants especially, his proficiency in
laying on the unctuous ingredieut, cannot be
equalled. But it may be wtll to remind him iu
Vi l ia . 2F . .ut;s ui praise, t&ere should I some regard

the truth, to wit his coin uu nd.n io ..f ,MrPilipo.
it were necessary for me to point out where

auti im vacirmi .v.ai , ,. i j. j t.Ai. iuou vi u ujurt? I opt- - t
"siy expended than thev are in the diatribe, of
the Gazette ami hi .nl t ..... ,

" ic.-i- r a sunuidfail.

I am yours, etc. Jcxics.
Honolulu, December 15th, 1SS2.

Mb. Editob : PI unse; allows'
ue to correct auerroneous uupr.Kiou wnr--V .

. .'.evotl columnsui vourof the 12th instant, u: "

Louis Lodcnckv uivaclf tried i--
U the 1olice CuUrt aboUt tbewarranty of

. . horse, ltoderick stated that saidhome, when
. . r sold to him, that I informed him

. it for a few days ss he had just been
hH

N'o sueh conversation was had. Mr.Ha:'lll'au testified, that the horse had been lamo

'r a long time, and that lioderick knew that it was
l&me ud sid so iu presence of Haulau. Had
the horse not been lame; it would be valued at

therefore, it was sold for $55 to Roderick iu
consequence of said lameness. 1 desire this to
be published so my friends will understand tho
matter, as I never have beeu guilty of double
dealing and do not therefore want my character
injured. Geo. A. CanTKn.

Iv MnttMnn.nAA nf .liufi.rl.. mdili'i. f.lintr . I
1 i'"""" "

lino aud Kohala in Hawaii, owing to the improper
wUU.n...c,

....u.vub uviauun u tini uii.nici mailers anu to
mote a just settlement, the Minister of Fin unco
has deputed Mr. F. H. Hayselden as hU agent to
proceed to these points and to appear before the tax
appeal Boards that may bo sitting in order to effect
an equitable adjustment.

By F. S. PRATT & CO., Auct'rs.

IMPORTANT
AMD

EXTENSIVE SALE
By --Auction of

VALUABLECM7ufAS
AND- -

rN tW YtAKb rntbtNib
" 1 ' b i a fcsi

balUrCiay hVenilig, UGC, lblN,.... . ., ....
Ai t d'cuh'i. m inetr ciaiearooui, ueaver uioca,

Queen street. coinprUinf

THE WHOLE OF THE STOCK
OF A

Wcll-Know- xi Firm.
XT Descriptive Catalogues aie now ready, and ran be had

on application to tl.e Auctioneers. The Goods will be on view
the dy of .ale.'

decl2 F. S I RAtT ft CO., Auctioneer.
;

j f To-d- it is the time for the ladies to feasV their
i eyes on beautifu goods just opened at Chas. J.
j Fishel's Leading Millinery Store. oc21
j

i """Duchess, Elizabeth and Victoria Fans, all tho
j latest styles are to be had at the Honolulu Cloth- -

lag Emporium of
A. M. Mellis, 104 Fort Street- -

For Silk Embroidered Suspenders you must call
at tho Honolulu Clothing Emporium of

ly " A. Itf. Mellis, 104, Tort street. .

a mie selection ot lanicH' esatin corsets can
be had at the Honolulu Clothing Emporium of A.

VM. Mellis, 104 Fort street. wdec9
'

I

" IU The largest selection of Ladies' Fichnreg
and Collarettes of the latent patterns, are to be had
at the Honolulu Clothing Emporium of A. M.
Mellis, 104 Fort street. wdecO

c
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MUSIC JBCl1,L I

Monday Evening, Dec. 18lh,
FOIRTil Ir.KftiKM A K OK Till-- :

Honolulu Amateur Dramatic Club
In aid of the Funds of ths

Athletic Association.
COM Kill KIT A

A SILENT PROTECTOR
COMIC OI'KRKTTA

"Till .II BY JUKiY'
BOX PLAN O PKIST

At J. W. Robertson Jt Co.'
This Day (Saturday), Dec. 16th,
del d.'l AT OTI.IM K a. M.

Notice to Consignees.
f:JfV

0. s. & co's sti:a3ii:h sukz
.... FROM ....

SAX FRANCISCO
Consmj :: ok 'itr; kv iukahovk.re nomnir l l.i enter titerrliari.il e at the I u.
torn II.Mire, unit pay Ire glil al id- - olti. r f the iimi. i.ili.t .a
soon aa .'e .iter th amv.t of the .le.uier, auj .Im t"
lake iwuiedial deliverjf l Ihrir kuu.I(.
declrlt dlO It is It Signed M M. ti. IKW IN sV CO.

3IAKSHAIS .XOTU'E.

I'lniTio.v iiviMj hki: kii.i-- iA Wil li His Xt'FI I.KNCY JOHN K. bllell. Min
ister of the Intel I. r, 4 rr tiliy reaidciita, if the
Cily uf Honolulu, thai Merc hm I atreel In I he add Cily of

a:iuid lv aiilene.1. ami the .all petition bli( leen
Bled arilh UoiHiritMe A. r'laiH'is Judd Chief Ju.liie a I'd
CliuiiCel.ix of the KicIiii. .ui directius me Iu .utniuoii a
Jury Irom Minting, the le.al v.d.-r- s tl Honolulu tf six penuHtS
to decide un the pr.inirl .f m Merrhant aueet III
the City "I Honolulu, as prayed fr a.vr.lin( t.i i lie tenor I a
petition of the lax .)er id the I laliu l i f IImi h u u.

Now I? en fore, I have draa rr the lotl.iin( nun ed rfunto uet, ia
h. K. liIIOI, J. I. hOHM I I. .
8. II. liol.K. J. I!. KAHAIM I,
U. It. CAS ri-K- , W. L. ii KKI..N .

ss .aid Jurtiia to aou.ider I'.r propriety of Idrnlnir it.e ..id
street, and ! meet Hi. kxrellenry the Minintet ot It.e Inler or
alAdManl Hale on W MN 1 . the 37lh d .1 iHs-eli- il . r,
A. I ISSi, at S o'clock P. M., and then and tliviv pro.-e-. rt with
I lie MiuiaU-- of the Interior t.i ..id Mrn-hai- . i.t .ml then
and there decide as toilie propriety of widenlnir .xnl .U.el,
and l rrM.n in the Vin.Ui. r oi U.e lnt.-n.i- r their pr illi f
mereoii. . . I'AI.Hr

declft d.1lea3i. M.il.al

n 01 ice.
I IIAVK TIIISIIAV Ari'lUMkll It. v.
M WtllK, 1 1 Molokai. as my Afiil .ce Hon II. A.
Wideuiann, rrsivned kKKl.lKn.lM

Uouolulu, Nov. IS, 1HSJ. d.clo 41

BROWN & PHILLIPS.
.... rilACTICAL ....

PLUMBERS. ' GASFlTTERTi
AND

OOPPJ3IIM IVt X 'X XX fr ,
No. 71 King .lie. I, Honolulu, II. I.

IIouso and Sliip J$fc "Work
to.

Batli Tubs, Water Closets & Wasli-B- o wis
ALWAYS ON HANI

Particular attention paid to the f,ttluupuf Ihu
5pt iiigfielcl Gas Macrliition

.et ii

aiAKSUAL'S N0TICK.

VHKTII'ION IIAVINU 1IKKN KII,rl
JOHN K. 1)1 Ml, Mm

i.ier or tbe lnl rlor, id over filly rt.iilrnis, tax-p- a vera . f ths
City of Honolulu, that Alakea atreel. In the a.d til) id I In.
notulu. should he widened from lintel street lo Quren street,
and the aaid pet.iinn having lie.ii Bled with Honorable a.
Fruncis Judd, Chief Juiuice and Chancellor of the Kingd Jii,
aud direcliuK lue to summon a Jury from among the iiiri.1
voter, of Honolulu, i f aix persons to ilociite UKin the pro-
priety of wideniiiK Alakea street , iu the City of Honolulu, al
prayed lor according to the tenor of a lilioti of I lie uit-py- .
era of the District of Honolulu.

Now therefore, I have drawn the fnllnwlnn named rru. (u
act, vis. t

t. u. Foster, w. nucKLK.
K. LISHMAN. V. M. HATCH,
II. M A CPA R LANK, It. AUSTIN,

as said Jurors to Consider the propriety of widening the a.i.l
atreel. and to uicct Hi. Excellency the Mlnl.terol the Inter. or
nt Alii'.Uul Utile, ou FKlUA Y, the lVlh day id liet euiber. A.
I'., 1882. at i o'chick r. M.. and then and there pro. eed trilh
Hi Kxcellrucy the Mii.i.lt--r t.i the Interior lo said Alaara
street, and Ihen and there decide a. lit the propriety I wide
ning aald afreet, and to rrport to His Kxeelleiwy the Minlaier
of the Interior their prociediuits theri-on- ,

W. C. fAHKK,
derlSdSt 16w 31. Marshat

Head Quartet k Geo. W. De Lor g Post
Nj. 45. .

k RKUI'I.AIl m K Ki i . a k tiik'a I'oat will be opein-- at head quartrrH K of 1' Hall.
Campbell's building. Fort afreet, near Hob 1 NUeitoii
MONDAY KVKMXtl, Dl.C'EM lilill ISth, at7StO nhuip.
Important hueiiii KH. Lrf-- t every comrade rally 1

ISy order,"
. It. W. I.ATNK.,

Pout Coiiimaiiib-- r

F. Turrlll,
St f a m Adjutant
rSHMHaHMrWKiMnMIMJUCMIMHMMUMm

07 Gents' Silk BuxtiiuVi'n (Kunietliing now)
will Ix? sold during tho Holiday at the Honolulu
Clothing Emporium of A. M. Mf.i.lis, 104 Fort
street. wdecO

WILLBil
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liTOTHEI 'LOT 0jT THOSE

Just Arrived per X). O. Murray,
AND

NOW ON EXHIBITIONAT TUT.

Pioneer Furniture Ware-room- s.

Parties wishing to secure a GOOD PIANO will
do well to call and examine these Magnificent Instruments
before purchasing elsewhere. '

THE USUAL LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF- -

Furniture, Upholstery and Musical Instruments
QONBTAaNTTLY on hand.; C. E. WILLIAMS.
107 1-- 2 and 111 Fort street, and 66 Hotel street.

Telephone and jNight Alarm, No. 7G, Honolulu, II. I,

V .
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hipping.

P. M. S. S. Co.'s Steamers.

H. Hackleld & Co.,
Sot if the trveKD( public that they re now prrparcj

To Issue Passenger Tickets

San Francisco & Return
By Ibe above DagntDceot i earners at

$135 FOR THE BOUND TRIP.
decl H. HACKFELP CO.

FOR HONGKONG DIRECT 1

- THE Al CLIPPER BARK

ffiS L.IVIIMCSTOIME
H. 8TEFFINS, Mater.

Wil Sail for the Above Fort on December
11th, 1882, taking

Passengers & Freight.
Far farther parties!, apply to
dec2 2t H. HACKFELD CO., AgeaU.

I
THE STEAM KR

SSkapi olaniWILL

Meet the Steamer LIKELIKE at i'ahu- -

kona every week after December 1st
sue wili

Run Regularly On the Kona Coast !

Taking Freight and painengera. For farther particulars
the

do2S ddt wJ.t-- 2 tr CAPTAIN ON BOARD.

Ioi- - San Francisco.
Tlir SPLENDID TEAM?HIr

met U III! ISj
A U ST 11 A Lj I A 5

TUI.I.OCII. CaMnmndar.
Will LEAVL HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER 18.

for.Freight ami Parage, apply to
II. IIACKFELD A Co. A(eota.

C imr SMfwmtml iter Straaaor rmm

Slared, Free af Charge, la the FirrarM(
Warrkaaie aear ifce Slraarr AV hmtf. mar

PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

FOR SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND t

.THE SPLENDID STEAMSHIP

CITY OF SYDNEY.
DEARBORN. Camuaadrr.

WILL LEAVE FOB THE COLOMES

ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER 24.

MESSRS. n. H ACKFELD CO. are now prepare J t b-n- e

RETL'RM TICKETS boteen llooolala and San Frao- -
c'aeo tor $136 the round trip.

TIME TABLE
stba:

Htramer Likelike will leave Honolulu earh TneaJav at
4 r. a-- , touching at Lahaina, Jdaalaea nay. aiatrna.

Kkalhae. LanDahoehoe and Hilu
fUtnrutng will tonch at all tha above port, arriving !

Iluoolaia ea4--h rianrtay a. M- -

nillK I.I K ELI K K WILL LKlVK II KK
I WJIAKK at 4 P. a.. anJ XO Freight will l reo-iv- e I

after 3 r. a. lno notice 1 1ven of tlii rnle, ami it win
t earned out nivl WILDER CO.

Notice.

CM'IIR KMM. WILL I.KIVK
I Innolala every TfKSDAV at 4 p. m. U21k Waialua Sc AYaianae,

Retaroinc Saturdays For frctghi or raie,hawin auprr- -

or eaMo accoDmodatioBa, apply to
jiy29dtf Cantain on Board.

A-- FRANK COOKE,
OFFICK.

CORNER HUTJANU & QUF.N STREF-TS- .

IIONOLl'LU, II. -

T O XX

TIic Folio vinsr Fackcls
A I LELK. WAIOLI.

WAIKHC. V II LI".
I A LOLU. K A IX k.
MAN. 4, jri.it,

KA MUI,

FLAG :- -Eed, with White. Ball 1

marl I It

Oceanic Steamship Corny
T1IK A I IKON

ME.

STEAMER SUEZ
Will le Sar I"rafl rr lUat-la- ! iLt tl !

f lUth Slaalhl rrtBrnlp t eoi Uunolaio i

the Hi 01 t I""'.
SAN ritANCISCO AGENTS
- Jno. D. Spreckels &: Bros.

HONOLULU AGENTS
Vm. G. Irwiu fc Co.

For Europe via New York

fc

Cunard Sjixio
KSTABLISHKO I8.

Two SaiIing7"Every Week
FOR LIVERPOOL:

r0 SEW YORK EVERY UElttKSIUY.

rROU BOSTOX EVERY S1TIBIHY.

RATES OF PASSAGE :

ISO mni 10t Ctll.l.(.1RV
Aerordinf to kcaauain-BCTrR-S

TICKETS OX fiVOBABLF. TERMS.

HTK KACiK
. r " " - I"- --

Oood --oJatioo.
to - WILLIAMS. DIMUNU CO,

tan FrancUcn.
JAS. All'1'"'1' ,

' VKRNON II- -

h oiraJi. New Zealaml n I llmx.

KT AtmmmodaSOS U. BROWN CO
4 Bowline Green. New York,

tar . . .

Business Suits, $7.50 at
E7-- GenU Complete

BY AUTHORITY,

REGULATIONS
Made under and by the authority of au Act

entitled "An Act to regulate the receipt,
custody and issue of the public moneys
and to provide for the audit of public
accounts.
1. On the first day of each month the

head of each department will cause to be
prepared ami delivered to the Minister of
Finance an estimate of the requirements of
such Department for the months, in the
form prescribed in the Second Schedule of
the above-mention- ed Act showing the head
of each Appropriation for which the
amounts are required.

2. All monies and revenues of the Gov-
ernment collected by each Department in
Honolulu, are to be paid into the Treasury
on Saturday morning of each week and
within ten days from the last day of each
month a detailed specification of the vari
ous sources from whence the revenues are
derived, and the titles of the several ac
counts to which the accounts are to be
credited (In the form provided by the first
schedule to said Act) must be forwarded to
the Auditor-Genera- l. On the last day of
each mouth all monies on hand must be
paid in to balance the account to the end
of the month.

The Supreme Court, Circuit Courts, Cus--
torn House and Post-offic- e will render their

I aCCOURa quarterly,
3. All accounts for payment must be left

with the Auditor-Gener- al for his certificate
at his office between the hours of ten o'clock
A. si., and three o'cIock p. it., on .Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. And the name
will be paid at the Treasury on the draft of
the head of the Department on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, between the hours of ten
o'clock a. M., and three o'clock p. m. And
on Saturdays between tlie hours of ten A. sr,

. . . .
ami noon and at no otner time

All monies and revenues of the Govern
uient collected or received on either of the
Islands outside of Honolulu, must be trans
mitted aud accounted for as prescribed in
Section 3 of the bald Act

Simox K. Kaai,
Minister of Finance.

Jxo. S. Walker,
Auditor-Gener- al

Honolulu, Nov. 24, 18S2.

no25 dim wlm

School Notice.

The regular Christmas vacation of all Govern
ment school throughout the Kingdom, will extend
from Friday, tha 22nd of December instant; to
Monday, the 8th of January next, from which
data a new term will begin.

W. Jas. Smith, Secretary.
Education Office, Dec. 1st, 1832. d2 3t

Hi Majfcity the King haa been pleased to confer
on Johax Astom Wolff Geip tho decoration of

Knight Commander of the Order of Kalakaua.
Office of Governor of Oahn, December lCth,1882.
dlSSt

Klv. J. W. Smith has been appointed by the
Board of Education, School Agent for the districts
of Lihne and Kawaihau, and Hanalei and Koolau,
on the iilaud of Kauai, to take effect from the 1st
of Januarv, 1383.

I5v order of the Hoard of Education.
W. JAS. SMITH,

Secretary.
Education Office, December 12, 1882.
dec-1-6 3t

Mb. Moses Kealoba has been reappointed Dis
trict Magistrate for the district of Honnaula,
island of Mani, JXO. O. DOMIMS.

Govornor of Maui.
Office of the Govornor of Maui, Lahaina, De

cember 1st. 1832. declQ 3t

M on dat. December 25th. (Christmas Day.) and
Monday, January 1st. 1833, (New Year's Day,) will
lie observed as National Holidays, and all Govern
ment Offices throughout the Kingdom win be
closed. JOHN E. BUSH,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, Dee. C, 1882. t5.

J. W. PFLroEB, Eg., Imperial Russian Vice

Consul, having thia day given official notice of his
.il 1 a; a il.return, and 01 Having resumea iub uuuus vi

Russian Vice-Consul- ; all of his official acts a
rv.uui afonw&iil are ordered to receive full faitl
and credit by the authorities of His Majesty'
Government.

Walter Murray Gibson,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Department of Foreign Affairs,
Honolulu, December 2nd, 1882.

2td9

BCBEAU OK IXSflOBATION,

Honolulu, December 5, 1882.

Applicatior.a for PoBTTOCEaB Labobebs will be

received at this Office.
JOHN E. BUSH.

Tresident Board of Immigration.
Department of Interior, Dec. 9. lm

Ottui SrrKai.NTEXDEST Water Works,- - "

Hosolulv, July 3d. 1882.
AH iwrsona having Water Privileges are notified

that their Water Bates are payable semi-annuall- y,

in advance, at the Offiru ox the Mnperintcfiileut ol
WiUr Works, foot of Nuuauu Streo-ioi- i the 1st
day of January and July of eaJ-L- -

C. B. -

Superintendent Water Works.
8. K. Kaai. Minister of Iuterior. novll-t- f

R. D. Kahaclrlio has this day been appointed
l' lice Justice for the District of Lahaina. Inland
. ( Vaui. .

JNO. O. DOMIXIS,
Governor of Oahu and Maui.

Cffios of the Governor of Maui, November 28th,
1SM2. dec2 3t

Mr. Cbarle9 Moltkso has bueu apixiinted Sur
vovor and Guard for the Port and Collection Dis-

trict of Mahukona, Hawaii.
E. B. HENDBr,

Deputy Collector.
Approved.

SIMON K. KAAI,

dec 3 St Minister of Finance.

Messrs J. H. Kapcmai and Y. B. Holy hare
this day been appointed Commissioners of Fences
and of Water Bights for the District of Waimt--

Island of Kauai, vice Me sir V. Kuudsen and Ka-hao- a.

Tho Board of the district now consist of

Bev. O. B. Howell, J. H. Kapuniai and P. B. Holi.
JNO E. BUSH,

Minister of Interior.
Interior Office, November 23rd 1R32. nov23 3t

TO RENT.

Kl'LAOKiUCA PLAINS. CORNERONKioaa and Peoaaeola atreeta. ONE LARGE COTTAGK
eootaining Parlor and btning Boom, 3 Bedroom. Bathroom
with all the modern eonvenieare. Large Pantry and Kitchen
with latticed veranda room attached. Also. SUbb--a wi'h Two
Mali. Hay and Carriage Rooms, and Two Raouis for Servants.
For further particular, apply to (del If) WM. W. II A LL.

7 I continue to sell cretona at 25 cec is ptr
yard, A very Email assortment left at Cas. J.
FlSHKLS' POPCXAB BTORK.

1
. The StUlmu H - .r
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JAGQBS OIL

Vi

THE GREAT
(JERWAN H EMEDY

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chesty
Gout, Quinny, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprain, Hunts and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Bar and Headache, frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No preparation on earth equals Jacobs Oil as a aft,
turr, umpU and chtap F.xternal Remedy. A trial entails
bnt ihe eoniDaraiirelr tridinx outlav of SO Cents, and everr
ooe suffering with pom can hive a cheap aud posit ire proof
of its claim.

Directions in Eleven Langa-age- .

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL
ERS IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO
Baltimore, Md., U, 5. A.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS
For the Hawaiian Islands.

ju2t

THE PACIFIC

SATURDAY.-..- . DECEMBER 1C, 1882

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The bark Livingstone took away 191 Chinese
passengers.

The British steamer Madras is due from the
toast, en route to Hongkong.

The Teachers' Association meet eve-in- g

at half-pa- st seven o'clock In the Fort Street
fcchool-roo-

Mb. Busseli, has been enfraged for the defence of
Hana, the native woman charged with the wilful
murder of Kamaile. Mr. V. IJ. Castle lias also
been retained. Tho trial will tako placo in January
next.
i The Guild of the Sons of the Cross, Iolani Col

lege Branch held their regular monthly meeting
last Tuesdav evening, at half-pa- st 7 o'clock p.m.,
in the School-roo- m of St. Andrew s

Captain Godfrey, tho marine superintendent of
Messrs. T. B. Foster & Co. s Huct, went down to.
Kanai in the C. Ii. Bishop last trip, on tho occasion
of Capt. Cameron's first voyago in command.

Ax unsiehtlr structure, intend 'd afor a Carpen
ter's shop ha been erected on the M opcrty oj'ixjsite
the hotel corner of Kichard and H U 1 streets.- - It
may be useful, but it is certainly not ornamental.

Oxe of the handsomest card calendars for 1833
that wo have seen was left yrslevdny at our oflice by
Mr. George F. Wells. It is a handsome ornament
as well as calendar.

The practice indulged in bv some hackmen of
smoking while driving to which attention has
been previously drawn should be discontinued by
them at leat when tuey navo iaay passengers.

Fort street from Queen Street to Foster & Co.s
wharf is in a sad condition. Tho traffic on this
particular piece of road is heavier than anywhere
around the city. o nope to see this matter taueii
in hand at once.

The inclemency of the weather on Monday
caused a postponement in me sailing oi coasting
steamers on that day. An exodus in all directions
took place on Tuesday afternoon at the customary
hours.

JuixiiiEXT has been delivered by the Supreme
Court sitting ill Banco, in the case of Henry
Comwell vs the Board of Education. The Court
confirms the verdict rendered by the jury, viz.:
S7,5()0 to be awarded to the plaintiff.

The Hon. A. F. Judd and Governor Dominis re
turned to town on Snndav last. His Excellency the
Attorney-Gener- al will come down in the Nettie Mer-
rill some time this week. During his stay in Maui,
Mr. Preston had a severe attack of the gout.

The Mokolii left here last Saturdav afternoon at
6 o'clock with 29 lepers and full load of freight for
tho Leper Settlement, hhe arrived there and
landed passengers and freight on Sunday at 7 a.m.,
and returned to port same evening at 7 p.m.

We are clad to report that Mr. Henry Comwell
has so far recovered as to bo able to take daily ex
ercise around the Hotel grounds. The old gentle-
man purposes starting for his beautiful homestead
at Waikapu on Tuesday next.

The Evangelist of the Gazette is a little further
adrift than their astronmical observer was last
week. According to our Masonic knowledge, St.
John the Evangelist's day falls on the 27th De
cember, and not on Sunday next.

Ox Tuesdav last a South Sea Islander met with a
severe accident on board the Likelike. A blook
fell from aloft and fractured his skull. Ho was
removed in au insensible condition, and wai re-

ported to be dying, bnt we are pleased to learn
that lie is recovering.

It is with regret that we learn that the only
child of Mr. and Mrs. Fairnworth, aged i-

vears. 3 months and 7 days, was drowned last week
at Kahnlui in the lake at the back of the town.
This accident happened on Saturday last about
noon.

The Likelike, on hor trip down onSundav, while
in the Hawaii channel, spoke the English ship Co
rolla. 53 davs out from Newcastle, . H. V,, tsumd
for San Franciseo with 2. (XX) tons coals. Purser
Beckley says she presented a fine sight with all herj
sails set. ,

At tho regular annual meeting of Hawaiian
Lodge No. 21, F. A A. M., held on 4th instant, the
following officers were elected for the ensuing ma-
sonic year : George E. Howe, W. M. ; Boliept
MMre,S. W. ; J. M. Monsarrat, J. W. ; L. Way,
Treasurer. ; D. K. Fyfe, Secretary. - j

' A bottle of concentrated cider was sampled in'
the P. C. A. oflioc yesterday, It w-i- declared
by our ''taster"to be all that is said of it, a ple.isant,
refreshing and non-alcohol- ic leverage. It t an lie
had in large or small quantities at Messrs. 8." J.
Levev A Co.'s store.

The Times " Leapixo Article. Estrttct from
the London Times : Passing by a crowd of minor
notions, we come upon the exhibit of the Waltham
Watch Company, which, in economical importance,
is perhaps superior t anything else shown. The
rivalry of the watches of this Company has already
been felt by our own makers, and a hesitating at-
tempt was made last session, in the interest of the
Coventry manufacturers, to prevent the watch
cases of the Company receiving the English stamp,
which certifies that they are made of gold. It
would seem that the Waltham Watches may defy
all attempts to exclude them in this indirect way.
Their tirst claim to public approval was derived
from the extraordinary nicety of their construction.
They were made with such jierfect exactitude that
the parts of all watohes of the saute cla-- s could be
interchanged, and. production lein, thus made
possible on a large scale, cheapness as well as excel-
lence was secured. But the Company have gone
on introducing improvements in their art, and the
compensation balance they have devised serais to
have overcome the standing difficulty of the vary-
ing expansibility of the spring and the wheel. It is
said that the delicacy of construction of the me-

chanism invented by the Company is such that a
micrometer they exhibit at Paris measures the
twenty-tive-thousand- th part of an inch, and might
readilv be divided under a lens into one-hnndre- d-

thousandth parts. M. McIxf.bxv, Agent for this
Kingdom; also Agent for Gorham Sterling Silver- -
waro. 'J'hf j raac Huppnc.i on tne most liberal j

terms. nH 3m.

I D-v-
x Bice, the pacer, was not sold yesterday.

! Abcit 500 tons of sngar end 1200 bmichcs of

J bananas await shipment per steamship Australia.

The statues, silver ware, chromos, and silk in
dross patterns, at Fishels, make a beautiful dis-

play.
The Iwalani reports boisterous weather through-

out the whole trip. A heavy SE swell and little
wind made matters nnpleasant.

Donotforsret that F. S. Pratt and Co. hold an
evening sale at their auction rooms this evenin
commenciBg at 7 o'clock.

The next moonlight concert will take place on

Tnejay, December 19, and Friday, December
at Emma Square, weather permitting.- -

The stmr. Suez, from San Francisco, may be
looked for this evening, and the P.M.S.S. Australia
from Auckland and Sydney, afternoon

It has pleased His Majesty to confer the decora
tion of Knight Commander of the order of Kalakaua
on Johan Anton Wolff Grip, diplomatic agent for
Norway

At an informal meeting of the Teachers' Asso

ciation, held on Thursday evening, arrangements
were made for tha annual meeting in January
next.

The funeral of Horace N. Farnsworth, drowned
at Kahnlui, Mani, the only child of Mr. and Mrs
Farnsworth. will be attended this p.m. 4 o'clock
from the Bethel.

At Fort Street Church, Sunday, Mr. Cruzan
will preach at the usual hours. In the evening
the sermon on "A Needed and a Winnowed Book
will be prefaced with a brief prelude on "Gaps in
the Development Theory."

We are requested to state that the poetry selected
from Our Continent, and published in the Daily
P. C. Advertiser of Tuesday last, and signed A. F,

Judd, is not the production of His Honor the Chief
Justice, but of his equally gifted namesake the
author.

The business at the Custom House has been very
light so far this month. For the next two weeks a
change for the better is anticipated. The Suez is
expected to bring 1500 tons of merchandise and the
mail steamer will have a large freight the follow
ing week.

The Boyal Hawaiian Band will give a concert in
Emma Square, this afternoon, at half-pa- st 4

o'clock. Tho following is the programme:
Grand March Bcinzi Wagner
Selection Flying Dutchman Wagner
Selection Lohengrin by request. .Wagner
Waltz Thine Alone Meisler
There will be a temperance meeting held at 7h

o'clock on Tuesday evening next, in the Vestry of
Fort Street church, when it is expected that letters
from tho other Islands in regard to the working of
the now liquor law, will bo read. There will also
be statements from persons in town concerning the
working of the new law, and how it has affected
various trades. All are cordially invited to attend.

Mr. Cameuox, late chief officer of the Iwalani,
has been appointed to the command of the C. B.
Bishop, in the place of Captain Berry, resigned.

How gladly'we embrace a fellow-bein- g and call
him brothor," " pastor " "and other loving
names when it suits us to do so. Oh Gazette!
how oft hast thou vented thy wrath and given ut
terance to thy feelings when thou wast not in ac
cord with thy Christian brethren. Conxistewy is a
jewel ! !

The vouths of tho Boyal School met tho youths
of the Fort street on Monday last, and a general
melee ensued. Which were victorious has not yet
come to our knowledge, but it is hoped for the
benefit of the boys and their parents that they
have since been taught such a lesson as to deter a
recurrence of such disgraceful conduct.
f: If there is a gentleman in town who loves horses,, , .1 i A 1 1anu w isnes iu own a goou rouuster as neu us un
elegant new single top buggy, let him invest two
dollars in the grand lottery to take place at the
Pantheon Stables on Christmas evening. Tickets
are selling fast, and the committee only have a few
left. c have availed ourselves or the opportunity,
and stand on No. to win or lose.

Ix the absence of the usual police station expert
in the matter of opium, a prisoner in the docket
awaiting trial for opium in possession, was callc
upon to give his unbiassed opinion whether the
article seized on board the Discovery was. opium
or not. It was refreshing to see the artistic man-
ner in which he handled the needle with opium on
the end of it, over the inevitable lamp. After
smelling and tasting, he declared it, on oath, to be
tho pernicious drug.

Of the performance of " Trial by Jury " Tuesday
night, there could be but one opinion, a " grand
success." It was plainly evident to the fashiona-
ble and discriminating audience, that the Honolulu
Amateurs did justice to Gilbert's ideas and Sulli-
van's music. The house was filled to overflowing,
the reserved seats having been taken up days in ad-
vance. Our critique will be found in another
column. The performance will be repeated on
Monday night.

The attention of the Police Justice has been
very frequently occupied by expressmen who dis-
regard the new regulations. They are many de-

linquents in this line of business who deserve to be
reprimanded. On four consecutive nights, dur-
ing last week, an express was tied up on the foot-
path of Merchant street nearly opposite the Chi-
nese washhouse betwixt Fort and Alakea streets.
As there are no lamps in that particular part of
the city, it was dangerous for pedestrians passing
that way.

A police officer named Halawa was, on Thursday,
sentenced to six days.' imprisonment and a fine of
$10, and 3 costs, on a obarge of gaming. In pass-
ing sentence His Honor adverted to what the-- late
Chief Justice had dona where a policeman had
violated the law. He (the Polios Justice) also had
the power invested in him to dismiss police who
violated the laws. He had never yet exeroised that
authority, and did not purpose doing so on this
occasion, leaving it to the discretion of the Mar-
shall and his deputy, who have the immediate con-
trol of the police officers.

We have been shown a mosquito house built
by Mr. J,H. Bruns, junr. It is plainly constructed,
the frame work of cedar and the net work a fine
light wire gauze of a green tint. It measures G

feet by 8 feet and 7 feet high. It is light and
portable, and impervious to the pertinacious attacks
of our insidious household enemy, commonly
known as a mosquito The total cost of this use-
ful adjunct to domestic happiness is $35 onlr. It
was made to the special order of that human
hornet Qrnithor?iy?ic?ttis.

Occasionally we hear of arrests for fast riding
in the country. It was only last week that a zeal-
ous police officer mounted his horse barebacked at
Palama to bring back two Chinamen who, in his
idea, were going beyond regulation pace. They
admitted they were in a hurry and bound to Ewa,
but the constable overtook them at Kalihi, arrested
them and they were fined. On Saturday last, a
native mounted on a frisky scrub, came round
corner of King and Fort. streets, collided with two
gentlemen going in the opposite direction, and
after clearing himself, galloped very hard down the
narrow partof Fort street. A policeman saw all this,
but did not interfere. In the opinion of the public, it
s cases of this kind that the law was intended to

meet, and not where a man rides 7 or 8 miles an
hour in the open country.

A yocno man named Thomas Lynch died
suddenly at the Hawaiian Hotel on' Saturday
morning last. Not feeling well the night pre-
vious, he declined to go home and shared a led
with a friend at the Hotel. At 3 o'clock he
awakened his bed-fello- w and complained of in-
tense pains. At C o'clock Dr. E. C. Webb was
called in, bnt life was then extinct. Previous to
expiry he had severe convulsions. The body was
conveyed to the hospital and a post mortem exam-
ination was held by Drs. McKibbin and Trousseau.
They reported having found a clqt of blood in the
right ventlcle of the heart ; both lungs congested,
especially the right one. The liver was enormously
enlarged and highly congested. They considered
congestion of tho heart, liver and lungs, sufficient
to account for his death The deceased was 2'2
years of age, and had been in this kingdom about
five months. He was a native of Plymouth,
England.

Rheumatic Rascals.
Mr. B. Mann, the postmaster at Bratlett, holds

forth in Dr. Guild's drug store, one end of which
is rented by Uncle Sam. Burglars, fearless alike
to punishment here and hereafter, raided the
doctor and the goverment, Thursday night, and
stolp all they coujd lay hands on. They gained
access through a transom, prying open the door
for their exit by removing the bolts and then
springing the lock. In the post office they
opened every letter that looked as if it could
contain anything of value, and appropriated
some small articles. How much money they
found in the letters is nnknown. From the drug
store they stole all the alcohol, whisky, and
other things which suited their fancy, and every
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil in the place. The store
of Crumfus, the shoemaker, was next broken
into and about $S0 worth of boots and shoes
taken. Who the miscreants are is unknown.
bnt it is supposed that St. Jacobs Oil waa what i

they were after. They had to have it, were too I

poor 10 ony it, anu stoie 11. cigtn, (ill.) I'auy
News.

Mb. William TrnxzR having niocd from No. 8S
to No. $2 Kingtrect. has fitted npone of the neat-
est little stores in the street. The big watch on
the awning in front of the store indicates one part
of the business carried on. and a glance at the
show-windo- w shows a pretty display of pretty
goods.

Ix our advertisement columns will be found two
important notices from the Marshal of the Ha-
waiian Islands, relative to the widening of roads.
The gentlemen who have been drawn as jurors for
this business are specially requested to hold them-
selves in readiness to perform the duties allotted
them on the 27th instant.

A special notice to consignees per stmr. Suez
will be found in our advertising columns. The
object of the agents is to point out to importers
the necessity of removing their goods from the
wharf as soon as possible after the arrival of the
steamer, as the limited space for storage of the
large cargoes brought by the Suez, averaging 1500
tons each trip, causes goods to get blocked in. and
consequently not available until the upper goods
are removed.

Police Court News
Satckdat, December 9.

Preston Davis, a negro, was charged as a
commou nuisance by keeping a gambling house.
At the time the police entered his premises there
were five men seated around a table playing
cards, and there was money on the table, to wit.
v x. lne prisoner s detc-nc-e was, that they
were playing tor cider. His Honor, before pass-
ing senteuce, gave a lengthy opiuiou on Smith
street rowdyism, ami the disreputable characters
who assemble there. It was in the prisoner'
house tiiat the dispute arose the week previous.
which resulted in tutting and wounding. It had
been held in the feupreme Court by the late
Chief Justice Harris, that where parties meet iu
a house and play games of chance the proprietor
oi the Mouse could not be held liable und there
common nuisance law if he received no benefits
from the games played. Iu this case it was
different It had been clearly shown that the
prisoner had received money out of the "pot,"'
wnicn lact constitutes a common nuisance
under the luw. He would pass such a sen
tence that he hoped would deter the prisoner
iroin resuming the practice, nud also one
that would be a warning to others who in-
dulge in similar bad habits. Sentenced to four
months' imprisonment at hard labor, and to pay
the costs.

Samuel Heckjord, J P. Mitchell. Edward
Kiehl, E. liichardson, and WilliamBrown, were
charged with gambling on Thursday, on the
premises of Preston Davis. The two last named
turned King's evidence, and were not prose
cuted, llis Honor explained to the prisoners
that to take part in a game in which money was
lost and won,-- was sumeient to brina them in
guilty under the Statuta. Beckford was looked
upon as one of a crowd who form a great
nuisance in tins town, lie was nearly killed the
other day through an affray originating in this
disreputable house, still he did not appear to be
scared. He had gone right back again like a
common gambler, in addressing the other two
prisoners, His Honor expressed regret to see
them mixed tip with such bad company. He
sentenced Beckford to ten days' imprisonment
and a fine of $10. Mitchell and Kiehl were sent
to gaol for 24 honrs and fined $10 each,

Monday, 11th.
Thirteen cases of drunkenness were called.

and disposed of with the usual fine.
lour Chinamen left bail of 10 each, and de- -

lauued, lor violating the habbath.
Two natives, for disturbing quiet of night,

were nued l( and s7 respectively.
Two natives forfeited bail of $10 each on a

charge of affray, and a third native was fined $0
on a similar charge.

Kekula, reported to be an old offender, was
hned and sentenced to three months im
prisonment for having opium in possession.

Tcksday, 12th.
Two natives and also two foreigners charged

with drunkenness left bail of $G each and de-

faulted. A foreigner who was given in charge
at the Pautheoii Saloon --was lined $10.

Charles Baker, second officer of tho bark Dis
covery wivt charged with importing opium into
this Kingdom. Upon tho advice of his counsel.
Mr. J. M. Davidson, he pleaded not guilty. The
defendant stated that he had shipped on board
the vessel at Port Towuseud, about four hours
before she sailed. He had been in Honolulu the
last voyage of tha Klikitat in October last. A
friend of his named Peterson who had also
been in Honolulu at the same time in the Maria
E. Smith, came to Baker in Port Townsend and
suggested that ho invest his whole ($600) in
opium, adding that it was not dutiable, in Hono
lulu. Ihe prisoner speculated as suggested by
his friend. Ha carried tho opium in his room.
Un arrival at tho wharf, he observed Port Sur
veyor Morrill and his staff' of men commence to
search the vessel. Baker asked what they were
seaching for, and he was informed, Contra
band goods." Baker then said, "I have some
opium, come aft and I will show it to you.
The opium was taken possession of by the au
thorities, and the prisoner was arrested. Mr.
Davidson pleaded with His Honor for a lenient
sentence. The prisoner was found guilty and
sentence was reserved.

A Chinaman, for having opium in possession.
was fined SoO and sentenced to one month s im
prisonment at hard labor.

A native youth who is an inmate of the Re
formatory School, and has been, or ought to
nave been, tor tho past if months, pleaded
guilty to stealing a banjo valued at $20 from
Mr, George Wells' music store. Remanded for
the testimony of the Superintendent of the Re
formatory School.

Wednesday, 13th.
Charles B iker, guilty of importing opium was

sentenced to pay a nne ot aLHJ and to be im
prisoned at hard labor for six months' ; opium
confiscated to Hawaiian Government. Appeal
noted to Supreme Court.

Kealoha, the youth convicted the day previous
of stealing a banjo, was sentenced to twelve
months imprisonment at hard labor, and a fine
of $0. At expiration of sentence to be returned
to the Reformatory School.

Two cases of drunkenness were disposed of
with a fine of $5 each. Harry Meyer was fined
S10 for a similar offence within the Royal
Hotel, aud Aloses Keumi, an old offender, to
six'days1 imprisonment.

Three native men and two women were
charged with gaming. They were remanded
until the 14th (to-da- yj in order that witnessea
may be subpoenaed. -

f Thcesdat, 14th.
A native, in the employ of Lewers & Cooke,

driving faster than a walk, pleaded extenuating
circumstances, the reins getting under the horse's
tail. It appeared that he is well known as a fast
driver. He was fined $10 and costs.

liana, charged with the wilful murder of Ka-
maile on the 19th of October, by advice of coun-
sel, waived examination and was committed for
trial at the January term of the Supreme Court.

The party of five natives charged with gaming
appeared on remand. Four of them pleaded guilty
and one maintained his plea of not guilty. This
one who is a grave digger tried to prove that he
was fdigging graves on Monday last, aud not
gambling, lie was convicted of the charge and
sentenced to six days imprisonment and fined
$10 and $3 costs. The other four were sentenced
to twelve hours' imprisonment and fined $10
each.

f Friday, December 15.
Keola and Harrietts, charged with disturbing

quiet of night, left bail of $10 and defaulted.
Two Chinamen, charged with having opium

in possession, were remanded until the lGth
instant.

Island Notes.

Kauai.
The James Makee was unable to land her lnmlcr

freight at Kapaa on her last trip. She took it
back to Honolulu.

At the semi-aiiiin- meeting of Kapaa Seaside 80- -
cial Club the following ofueers were elected for the
ensuing half year: Ii. Waiuwright, President;
G. W. Flowers, Vice-Preside- nt ; G. II. Dole
Treasurer ; J. II. Thomas, Secretary ; G. C. Potter,
Librarian, ?

'HONCAPO,

When the Iwalani was at Honnapo last week, a
native'sailor was killed. The deceased formed one
of a boat's crew w ho were engaged bringing off su-
gar to the vessel. The boat grounded on a rock,
and the crew jumped out to push her off. The
swell lifted the boat up, and it came down on top
of the man who was on the lee side. He met

death. His neck was broken and
breast-lon- e crushed in. The body was interred the
same day

! The new wharf at Honnapo is about finished.
Passengers are now landed there with satety, aau
freight is discharged in a comparitively short time.

I

Ix compliance with the request embodied
in the following communication addressed
to the Minister of Foreign Affairs, hU Kx- -

cellency has directed a circular to be pre
pared and sent to all representatives of the
Hawaiian Government abroad, enclosing a
copy of the Declaration of which we give
a translation in order that the widest pub-
lication may be given to the indignant de
nial of the German residents on the Islands
of the statements made in the papers re
ferred to, in reference to the of their
countrymen here.

Honolclc 30th November. 1S82.
To His Excellency Walter M. Gibson, Hi Hawaiian

Majesty's Minister of Affairs:
Sib. The undersigned beg leave to refer your

Excellency to the conversation which we had with
rou concerning a newspaper article which appeared
iu the Dailu Reriete. No. 203, of August SI, 1SS2.
headed "Modern Slavery," in conseqneuee of
which the German residents in these Islands have
signed a declaration refutig tho misrepresenta
tions contained in the article above alluded to. We
now have the honor to submit to your Excellency
a copy of the original declaration in German, a
translation of which into English, together with a
list of subscribers, has already been handed in. and
most respectfully beg to request that your Excel
lency will cause the same to be printed, with such
comments aa His Majesty's Government may see
n t and useful, and to distribute the same to tho
Hawaiian Consuls abroad for further publication.

e hate the honor to remain
Yonr Excellency's most ob't nervants,

H. A. WIDEMANN,
HEINll F. GLADE.
H. IIIEMENSCHNEIDEH.

I Translation.
DECLARATION.

In several German and Austrian newspapers
which have come to hand by late mails, we find de
scriptions of affairs here, which, if true, would till
with shame and dismay every just and honest man,
and especially us who live in this country

Among others tho-Vail- u lieciew in its No. 203,
of August 31, 1882, produces an article headed
"Modern Slavery," from which we quote :' "That
the trade in human nosh on the Sandwich Islands
has latterly become quite common, and that it oc
curs daily that laborers change their owners ; that
the value of a good strong man was considered to
be $200, and that or a smart pretty girl ?;!00, and
that sales wero made at such rates." At the close
of this article our countryman, Mr. J. C. Glade,
the Swedish-Norwegia- n Consul, who is at the same
time Imperial German Consul, is acensed that in
his former qualification he had placed under arrest
and fasting Norwegians working on the Island plan
tations who had asked his advice and assistance

The Daily Iieeieto bases tho above articlo on the
statements of two Norwegians, who in companv
with about four hundred of their countrymen, had
left Norway in December, lasu, aud bound them
selves by contract to work three years on sugar
plantations here, against free passage to the Sand
wich Istands and a monthly pay of ;'.!. R) (about 38
marks), with tree lodgings and board for them
selves and their families. It is understood that
only the men are bound to work ; the women and
children, however, may demand work and receive
for such remunerative pay.

The above two Norwegians, named Katzhorn
and Anderson, soon after tkeir arrival, broke their
obligations by desertion, absconded to San Fran-
cisco, and have found there a willing ear with tho
San Francisco Chronicle, a newspaper entertaining

towards the Islands. Their malicious
slanderings were published first in June, 1881, and
from this source, which in all justice may be termed
an impure one, are derived the reports concerning
me uisgraceiui Biaie 01 aiiairs oil me Hawaiian
Islands which have lately been copied by many
European newspapers.

Wo, the. undersigned Germans, after having been
obliged to make the disagreeable experience that
even respectable newspapers do not hold it incon-
sistent with their dignity to represent to their
readers the malicious inventions of run-awa- y ad-
venturers as facts, and to bring before the public
the names of well-reput- persons in a manner cal
culated to harm their honor, declare hereby, that a
state of affairs as described in the Daily AVriVin is
neither possible at present nor lias it ever existed
during the past twenty-fiv- e or thirty years.

Personal freedom is, thanks to a well-regulat-

legislation, as secure here as in those countries
which claim the highest civilization, and the legal
decrees concerning the relation between employer
and workingman are entirely just and founded on
those now in existence in the United States of
America.

There occur here, as well as everywhere in the
world, disagreements between employer and work-ingme- n,

which needs hardly to bo mentioned and
much less to le enlarged upon. Rut such disagree-
ments are carefully inquired into by our Courts
and decisions given in a like manner. Not only is
every facility granted to the workingman to ob
tain justice, but the Government has also taken an
initiatory step by creating an office with the duty
to protect the interests of the immigrated working-me- n.

This office (the Board of Immigration) with
the Minister of Interior as President, takes care
that the immigrants who arrive here are distributed
among the plantations with a view to their family
relationships. A high salaried official of tho Board
of Immigration visits, several times during the
year, the entire number of plantations, in order to
convince himself that the workingmen are provided
with good and ample lodgings, good food, and
with everything else winch they are entitled to.

Tho article 111 the Daily Jletueir, referred to
above, contains the following passage : " It occurs
daily that workingmen change their owners."
There can bo no dispute about such change of em-
ployers, because the law provides especially that
under no circumstances can a lalxr contract le
transferred by tho employer alone. Even the agree-
ment of the workingman is not yet sufficient, be-
cause the law requires that in order to validate
such transfer of contracts, there is not only neces-
sary the agreement between employer and work
ingmen, but also tho sauotion of the Board of Im-
migration, who in the time of tho first engagement
has acted as protector of the laborer, who was then
unacquainted .with the circumstances on these
Islands.

It would require too much tpace to consider
every point of the libel, but we wish once more to
emphasize that the description of affairs as spoken
of by the Daily Review is untrue.

We require in no way the assistance of news
papers at home, but we demand that they will lie
truthful and conscientious when speaking about
us, and that they will not in a frivolous manner
publish untrue statements which mnst damage our
moral and business character.

Honolulu, November 5, 1882.
H A Widemann, E Krusf,
M Louisson, Jacob Weike,
F A Schaefer, Jos Eekardt,
A Lowenberg, B F Elders.
A Jaeger, Ed Snhr,
II Berger, J If Wicke,
C O Berger, H Willgeroth,
Herm Focke, Anton Vogol,
E Mueller. H Kellner.
C Bosue, Carl Isenberg,
II ltieruenschneider, L Ahlborn,
M Hyman, Willi Groto,
W Wolters, H Banrmeister,
C Bolte, J H Elders,

, H F Glade, F Reich tcr, Can.Thcol.,
II Lose, C Magnusson,
Julius Hoting, Andreas Evcnson,
Moritz Hyman, Ernst Korpke,
Heinr Renjes, W Ziegler,
Geo Koch, G All wein,
Max Eckart, Phil Stein,
J F Hackfeld, B W Mover,
Phil Opfergelt, Aug Elders,
W Maertens, J H Bruns,
W D Schmidt, E Peck,
H J Nolte. J Rubinstein,
B Ordenstein, P O Hultin,
II C Sandsten, Carl Kiesel,
F W Sandsten, Job Eohni,
C Petersen, Heinr Laimewehr,
K Peck, Willi Lanncwehr,
Ed Strehz, II Kuhlnian,
Ad Hancbtrg. F Middcndorf,
Franz Buceholz, W Moellcr,
F W Glade, Heinr F.ggerking.
Anton Cropp, Fried Eggerking,
Aug Hanelxug, Willi Eggerking.
F Fangscher, W Kuhlmann,
Gust Schubert, W Speckmann,
Malle, H Langer,
Alois Hoerner, Job liomke,
Heinr Schmidt, Geo Kohlic,
Adolf Brauns, F Mueller. !

Freidr Engelage, Audeamann, i

Herm Weichmann, Aug Somnier,
Alban Hafuer, Job Sonuiir,
Johann Segelke, Fritz Mueller,
Louis Kalilbaum, Lnebkeniaun, j

Peter Adler, Borchhard,
,Ludw Akzien, Bchling,

H Griffel, G Elders. ;

11 Babe, C Sonenden. j

j

Diplomatic Dinner- -

The non. A. S. Cleghorn gave a dinner at hl
beautiful residence at Waikikl on Thursday, 14th
Inbtunt, in Honor of J. A. W. Grip, Esq., Special
Diplomatic Envoy and Chambeilain of His Maj
esty tho King of Swedeu nnd Norway. His Maj - j

esty the King, was one of Mr. Cleghorn 'r guests i

on this pleasing occasion. The other gentlemen

r.rHj,T:

sioner; Molh. II. lVer, Comminsioiitr of the
Trench Republic; Hi Excellency J. O. Pominb,
(lovernor of Oahu ; Col. Curtia V. Iankea, Se-

cretary of tho Foreign Ofiicc, r.nd Mnjor rrvia,
His Majesty's Acting Chnmhcrl&iu. An un-

usually choice dinner was laid In foro tie grteHfa,
and, after a season of courteous conviviality the
well-pleas- ed guests retired at 11 p.m., regretting
as every one does whf viaiU Iho hospitable ror
of Mr. Clcghoru that tho Lour for returning to
town had arrived so soon.

Civil Summary Court.
V:pnksday, Dec. 13th.

J. E. Wiseman rs J. II. Lynch. Action ct as-

sumpsit for $40. Plaintiff, a real estate agent,
rented rooms belonging to defendant ; ba bad ,
also acted as broker iu the sale of furniture to
the amount of $250. Mr. Wale, the tenant of
the rooms and tlje purchaser of tha furniture
gave corroborative evidence, and also stated that
he was told by defendant not to inform Mr Wiae-ina- u

of the pure base of the furniture, as It would
save bim (defendant) $".5. Defendant denied
having engaged the werviee of the plaintiff.
Judgment for plaintiff for $22 W, eostn $3 80.

M. J. Hose v Johu Duff; action of assump-
sit for $12 r0. Settled out of Court.

Three casea of deserting bound service wet
settled by the defendants returning to their em-
ployers

I'lilPAY, Dec. 15th.
. Owm J. Holt vs I. B. 1Y tenon; settled out of

court.
Kan Shing Chew vs Hing King. Action tot

uiouoy bad and received, 105. Continued by
consent until the 20th iust.

How Russian Girls Are Courted- -

Love is the same the world over, but
'courting' is managed very iliflerently in
different countries. Russian courting,
among the middle Claris, is peculiar. Tho
first Whit-Sund.n- y after Ihe young girl is
acknowledged by her mother to be of mar
riageable years she is taken to the Petersburg!!
summer-garden-, to join the 'bridal promen-
ade.' This consists of the daughters of the
Russian tradesmen walking in procenaion,
followed by their parents. Up and doxyn
they go, pretending to chat with each other
and pretending to take notice of the young
men the tradesmen's sons, dressed in their
best clothes who walk in another proces
sion on the other side. However, every
now and then, some young fellow slips out
of his proper rank and adds himself to the
line of girls on the other side, speaking to
one pirticularly. The parents of the girl
join in the conversation in a few moments
and soon they leave the promenade and are
joined by the parents of the young man.
uenerlly. the old folks have talked it well
over before, but on this occasion everyone
pretends to be surprised. On the next day
a female confidante rails on the rnrl's
parents nnd request her hand. Thin granted
all the relations on both sides meet and
argue about the portion to be given with the
girl. If not satisfactory, all is nt an end :

if it is what is expected, the betrothil takes
place.

The bride and bridegroom kneel down
upon a great fur mat, and the bride tale a
ring from her finger and gives it to the
bridegroom. who returns ihe rift bv another.
The bride's mother meanwhile crumbles a
piece of bread, over her daughfer'n head,
and her father holds the image of his
daughter' patron saint over his future son- -
in-la- well-brush- ed locks. As thev rise
the bridesmaids sing a wedding eoncr. The
guests each bring forward a present of
some sort. Wine is handed about, and
some one says it is bitter and needs sweet-
ening. Upon this the bridegroom kusts
the bride the sweetness being supposed to
be provided by this kiss-salut- es the com.
pjny and takes his leave, on which tho
bridesmaids sing a song with a chorus some- -
thinor like this:

"Farewell happy bridegroom,
But return to be still more happy."

Courting time has. now bcr;un, Everv
evening the lover comes to his lady'n noma
witn a present wnun is always something
good to eatgenerally cakes or Burrar- -

plums. He mikes love under rather awk-
ward fiicumstantes. for the bridesmaids sit
about the betrothed pair in a circle, singing
songs de.-cripti-ve of their happiness.

The 1st evening of the courtship is en
livened by the presentation of the gifts of
the bridegroom, which must include brushes.
combs, so p, and perfumery. On receiving
these the bridesmaids instantly carry tho
bride away, and wash her, dress her hair,
and perfume ter pocket-handkerchie- f.

J. bus touched up, she returns to the com
pany, and the bride's fither jrives his future
son-in-la- w the marriage portion, which he

home with him in a neat bao
The next morning he returns for the lad

herself. She receives him with her hair
unbraided and flowing down her buck. They
aremanied by the ceremonies of the CSreek
Church, and the old folks never go to the
wedding dinner.

Those eternal bridesmaids, whom they
must hate by this time, are there, however,
still on duty, and tWe evening closes by the
bride kneeling down and pulling off her
husband's boots to prove her intention to bo
an obedient and submissive wife.

Gond-nature- d bridegrooms generally hide
jewellery or money in their boots, which the
bride miy take possession of as balm for
her pride. After the wedding day the
parents begin to give feasts, and keep it up
a week, and it is not until all this is over
lhat the ' young couple " see those blessed
bridesmaids take their departure. They aro
then compelled ti kiss them, thank them,
and gii'e them each a present.

The Globular Form of the EAjnr.
A new proof of the globular form of th
earth has been produced by two scientists in
Geneva, MM. Dufour and Farrel. They
have called attention to the fact that the
images of steamers and th surrounding
mountains, when reflected upon jhe surface
of the immense lake, invariably appeared in
a diminished 6ize. Hence they conclude
that the surtace of the immense lake must
be bent in a convex shape, otherwise it
could not produce the same results as a
Japanese diminishing mirror, or a convex
'ens. Of course, this observation is not
confined to the Lake of Geneva, but must
be true of all great water-surface- s which are
sufficiently still and placid to serve as mir--
rors. A critic has nsked whv this nheno.
menon has not been noticed' until recently.
MM. Dufor and Farrel, reply that it has
possibly been noticed by private observers,

who were specially inviieuionieer. jir. orip were: wno nave not thought of Us interest or im-Th- eir

Excellencies W. M. Gibson. Premier; J. ; rortnce as a confirmation of the theory
E. Bush, Minister of the, Interior; S. K. Knai, that we are living upon a globe. They add,
Minister of Finance ; E. Preston, Attorney-- Gen- - ; further, that the diminution of the reflected
eral; His Excelleuey Kolliu M, Daggett, United objects is so slight that it would naturally
States Miuister Resident; Hon. James Hay escape the notice of the greater number of
YolehouBe, Her Brittanic Majesty's Coinmis- - ' observers. .
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LAKSA M A S
THE GREAT HERO Of tie MALAYS.

A ROMANCE.

By WALTSS 1IUEEAY GIBSON.

Originally published in the Hawaiian
language, and written especially for the
instruction and entertainment of Ha-
waiian.

CHAPTER XXIV.
LOT I AND WAS.

The fleet of Lakeamana waa standing out to
sea. Tbe keels of the great prabus were plowing
gentlj the shallow Jar tea. The umbrageous
terraced high lands of the sacred Isle of Jab were
fading- - ia the distance. The great hero, now
resting from hia Javan exploits, was reposing in
his cabin, and thinking not of warlike achieve-
ments in the past or to come; but dwelling fondly
on the memorv of Lis beloved Princess whom he
left at Menangkabau.

Suddenly the reverie of the Chief was disturbed
by a loud and angry order to some one in a boat
to let go, or be sunk alongside. Then the Chief
l.cnrd wordx of piteous entreaty, in a boyish tone,
to he allowed to come on board, and to serve tbe
great Chief. Again there wan an anjjry order
from the Captain of the prahu, and u men pro-
ceeded to execute the command, the boyieh voice
exclaimed : " O great Chief l Menangkabau, let
me serve thee ! "

Then Lakeamana looked astern and saw a small
sampan, in which were two boys, attached to the
prahu. The great heart of the hero felt com-

passion for these youths, and aim had a curiosity
to know their object, and he ordered them on
board. The speaker of the two, u graceful, slcn
der youth, of handsome features, yet with a com-

plexion that was darkened and d eliured by Mime
artificial tint, and whoso features were partially
concealed by a heavy turban or head-dres- when
in the presence of the great hero came forward
and made low obeisance at his feet.

Laksamana ep-k- kindly, saying : ' My child,
why haet thou left thy land, and stolen away
from thy mother to pcris-- h among war-ships- ?'

The youth replied in a musical-tone- d voice :

Ureal Chief, the renown of the Prince of Me-

nangkabau has filled all the land of the Javans
and Sundese, and the great Prince is their Prince,
whom they desire to serve. The slave that now
stands before the great Chief felt in his heart to
follow him, to serve him, and to die for him. He,
with hia comrade, jumped into a sampan and
made last to the great prahu when she weighed
anchor. O Chief, do not send us back to the
shore. Order us to bo cast into the sea to the
sharks, if thou will not have us serve tlice .' "

Then tbe Captain of the prahu remonstrated
with the great Chief and said it would not be
politic to keep, these runaways Iroui shore, and
furthermore urged that there was no duty on
board for which they were suited.

But the heart of the great hero had been
touched by the expression ol devotion ol the
youth, and he recalled a likeness of one he had
seen before but could not tell herc. He on his
part remonstrated with the Captain. He said the
boys would perish in their trail sampan, aud
would not reach tbe shore, as the island was now
nearly out of sight, and a threatening night was
setting in. He said the boys miglvt wait ou him,
although he had disdained servitors heretofore.

And the Captain reluctantly yielded to the wish
of the great Chief, and a place was assigned for
the two youths near tbe cabin of Laksamana.
The one who had spoken was evidently a youth
of some rank, and the other was of inferior class
and a slave. The first one said hia name was
Langhi Ditu, or Star of Heaven. The great hero
felt not only compassion, but a warm interest
towards this youth. He said he should read the
Bratayuda, the great poem of the Javan poet
Ampusada, to bim; and at times he should serve
him with the betel nut and the siri leaf, so much
chewed in the Malay islands, and should perform
other services near his person.

After a time Laksamana arrived with his fleet
off the Island of Tcrnate. This is one of five
islands called the Moluccas, which have been
famous for their production of cloves, nutmegs,
and other spices. The other four islands of this
group are named Tidori, Mortier, Makian, and
Bachian. These islands are on tbe western border
of the Pacific Ocean ; and it is evident from simi-
larity of language and customs to tbe Hawaiian
people, that at some remote period adventurers
from the Moluccas, as well as otber Malay islands,
discovered and settled islands of Polynesia, espe
cially the New Zealand, Tahitian and Hawaiian
groups.

At this time the King of Ternate was the sov
ereign Maha or Moi of the Molucca group ; al
though his island is one of the smallest. But he
was a Chief of great energy and lio had induced
the otber Chiefs to form an allied force to resist
the expected invasion or intrusion ol Laksamana.
The Moluccans were at that time a brave and
warlike people, and had determined to resist the
imperial dictation ol iVienangkaoau.

The King of Ternate had assembled a great
fleet, manned by about thirty thousand warriors,
off the port of Ambun or Ainboyna, jn tbe Island
of llitu. Laksamana had a much smaller force
of warriors, yet he hesitated not to give battle.
His men had learned to confide in his prowrees
and uniform success, and they knew that he
never counted the number of his enemies, lnka-man- a

was, however, hard pressed in this buttle.
His great ship and the royal cUampuka flag ol
Menangkabau were conspicuous, and the King of
Ternate had commanded a dozen of his great
war prahus to drive at Laksamuna's vessel, and
to destroy him at once.

A large portion of the men on the great prahu
of Laksamana had been slain early in the action
by the arrows and slings of the enemy, and while
he was struggling to rally his small force, his
vessel was set on tire. Ihe names spread rapidly.
Laksamana was urcd by his officer to escape in
a swift boat; but Lnknainuna had never turned
his back upon a foe. He sprang into a boat with
ten men, not to escape, but to attack ; the vouth
Lanzhi Bitu. following Laksaman-i- . The Chief
ordered the boat to pull towards the great prahu
of the King of Ternate ; and when the men of the
fleet of Ternate saw tins they cued out, liehold,
the great Chief of Menangkabau comes to sur
render to our King !

But Laksamana soon changed thi cry. When
alongside the royal war M of Ternate, he.
avoiding the gangway, where he wa- - awaited y
a guard in force, and with long bainli-to- with hooks
at the end, made fast to the bulwark, and he
hauled bimcelf up and sprang on li .ml unh the
agiliiy of a monkey, his men foilttvin hitn.
When he alighted upon the deck ol the iVrnate
war prahu he shouted his terrible ha lie . rv and
struck death around him at every blow ot his
heavy, fateful sword. He and his devoted little
band of braves made a sudden and fearful slaughter
among tho surprised and terrified mcii of 1 IVi-na- tc

fchip. They fled, some below decks and -t

over the side of the ship, exclaiming as they fled,
" He is a god, and not a roan, and we cannot fight
against hiiu !'

In a little while Laksamana was master of the
pralfu, and being reinforced, he made the King
of Ternate a prisoner in the cabin of his own ship;
and when the jellow, flowery flag of Menang-
kabau was hoisti'd to the maintop of the royal
prahu of Ternate, there arote a great shout of
triumph from the fleet of Laksamana ; and the
men of Menangkabau and their allies of Java,
being now encouraged by the marvelous success
of their great leader, made witfi renewed courage
a more aggressive attack upon the Moluccan fleet,
and tho Moluccan warriors being now ulterly
confounded and discouraged by the surrender ol
their roytl war prahu, gave way on all sidi-s-, and
many ol" their vessels were captured or destroyed
by the victorious Malays or were run ashore in
despair.

Tiie triumphaut fleet, led by the royal war
prahu, over which floated the Champaka banner
of Menangkabau, came to anchor in the Bay ol
Amboyna.

T here were loud shouts of triumph and rovelry
resounding on all side. But suddenly thcro was
a huslof silence on the great prahu which bore
Laksaiuani, and this silence soon pervaded the
whole fleet as it became known that the great
hero had been dangerously wounded in the batiH
and might die. -

When Luksamana had boarded the war prahu
of the King of Ternate he was struck twice by
arrows, by one in li e right hip, and by the other
in the leftside. He plucked the arrows promptly
lroiu his body, and heeded not the great fl iw ot

! Mood from his wounds. The faithful Langhi Bitu,
who followed his Chief amid ti e thickest of the
Irav. had quickly tied up and partially staunched
the bleeding wounds with the help of a silken sash
lorn into strips. Still the great hero bled very

much, and after a while, being overcome with fa-
tigue occasioned by his aighty exertions ; being
oppressed by the heat of a tropical day, and having
lost a great quantity of blood, the mighty man
gave way and fell Jike one dead upon the cabin
floor of tbe prahu.

Laoghi Bitu, the faithful servitor, screamed
with feminine vehemence calling for help, and
soon the old physician Betul, the chief medicine
man of the fleet, accompanied by the chief Cap-
tain, appeared. A reetoraliv drink
of nina rtalm cordial soon rmlliad
the fainting hero, and then tbe Captain and tbe
Doctor observed the youth lying prostrate, who
had rain ted away shortly after the fall of the
great Chief.

The Captain ordered tbe remaval of the motion
less boy. Rude hands dragged Langhi Bitu away ;
in tbe rough handling the youth was aroused,
and in tbe struggle to be released the loose jacket
was torn away and the sex of the youth was re-
vealed to be female.

Tbe morose Captain now gave orders that the
intruding maiden and her companion, who was
also discovered to be a sir I. should both be
immediately sent ashore But the piercing
screams of Langhi Bitu reached the ears of the
suffering hero, and by bis command the female
intruders were brought into his presence, and on
the entreaty of Laughi Bitu the attendants were
dismissed.

" Great Chief!" exclaimed the weeping girl,
" I have thrust myself before thee with a false
garb and a false name, but with a true heart. I
knew and loved thee when thou didst not know
me or give me a thought. Yet was I near thee
when a royal court 'did thee homage Bat near
King Browijoyo on the dais in the palace Kratoii i

of burakarla when the great Chief was honored
by all the Kadens and Chiefs of the Javaus and !

Sundeec. 1 am King Browijoyo's daughter, the i

Princess Marasara.' . j

Laksamana roused up at this remarkable an-
nouncement.

!

He scanned the partially disguised
and features, and recalled a likeness t !

the Javan Princess, whom he had barely seen in
a court pageant He was profoundly moved by j

the disclosure. He feared the accusation of
treachery and abduction being mado against him
by his ally, King Browijoyo ; and still more he
feared that his beloved wile Uiuba would !c dis-
tressed on hearing of this adventure and devotion
of an amorous Princess. ;

Laksamana thus spoke earnestly and sadly to
tho Princess : Thoughtless child, why hast j

thou risked thy life and happiness so rashly? :

K nowest thou not that the Chief Laksamana was j

the devoted husband of the Princess Umha of
Niu ? And why didst thou not think that King j

Browijoyo would bold Laksamana accountable j

for the fato and honor of his daughter? Thou ;

hast served me fearfully, and thou hast sttuek
Laksamana with deeper wounds than those re- - j

ceived from the enemy." !

The Princess Marasara on hearing these words
wept with overflowing anguish, and still tooro so
when the great Chief said: "1 must order a :

great prahu to bo go( ready, and send thee, with j

some of thy people, home to Java.' '

The Princess Marasara now wrung her hands !

and was in a stato of piteous lamentation. She
exclaimed, 14 O, noble Lord and mighty Chief. 1

will release thee from farther care or sorrow on
account of the foolish Marasara. I will go and
meet the ravenous shark and seek h, ,,,aw. :

rnt.!ifr Minn rornrn tn --Trw fir Hia IwhrviA c.r tlto
i ii i i t o. i

She burst forth with renewed agony of lament-
ation, and in a paroxysm she fell prone bj the
sido of the ouch of Laksamana. Now, though
tbe great Chief had felt so faint and weak as not
feeling alio to sit up, yet when he saw the
Princess thus fall, his great heart was deeply
touched, and some new strength came to him
somu flow of fresh vitality and power, fed by an
awakened affection so that he rose up and
lilted the motionless Princess to a place by his
6ide.

And now the great Chief essayed to restore
and soothe the Princess. He removed her tingled
hair away from her face, and spoke tender words.
Laksamana could not refrain from observing,
weak as he was, how young and beautiful she
appeared. Aa she revived her agitated bosom
heaved with contending emotions. His tender
words brought her tears. She sobbed like a child.

Then Laksamana touched her soothingly and
said,." O, poor child ! Do not grieve or fear. 1

will not send thee away. Thou shalt return
with me to Java." And when he had spoken
these words, and as he etill held her near him,
she kissed bis bands passionately and called him
her lord, ber lover, her king, and her father.

Now the emotion aroused was too great and
disturbing for the sick hero. His many wounds
pained him and bled afresh. His fevered body
was very weak, so that he felt faint, and his
heart sinking like that of a fainting girl. A
blindness and dizziness overcame the threat man
again. He stretched out his enfeebled hands for
help. And as darkness overcame the great soul,
and he felt ns though he were passing away, he
exclaimed in piteous tones, O, Uinba. Umha !

My own and only love !" And then he sank and
fainted dead away.

When the great Chief hud fainted again the
Princess screamed lor help. She thought the
great hero's soul had now surely passed away.
The old priert aud physician Betul came ajjnin at ;

the call. He glanced at tin- - f"! icf. and fi ll his
pulse, and said, "Daughter, be lit cave; the
Prince of Menangkabau is not dead. He faints j

from lofol nlood and excitement. He is now
like ti little child, and needs the care of wire .

nursing. Thy presence, I fear, will hurt him. ;
Thou art too young aud loving. He is too sick :

now. for a young woman's love; he needs un old j

woman's thoughtful care. Thou must leave hint
forti while." !

When the sad, passionate young Princess heard
these words she said, sobbing, " I will not stay !

to harm my Lord." And with tears Sowing
Ireely from her' eyes she retired from the cabin.
But in a little while she entered aain. and
having her face covered up in a shawl, she
crouched down in an obscure corner ol the cabin
and sobbed bitterly. Idling the greatest yrief
because she had hen id Laksamana repeat the
name of his beloved wile, Umba. when he felt
the world closing in darkness upon him.

The old priest Betul applied some remedies
that speedily restored the great Chiel. Ltksa-nian- a

drank again some cordial made from the
nipa palm that refreshed him very much. He
felt a quick rally of his spirits, and he sat up on
his couch. Then Liksamana enquired of Betul
regarding the young woman. And when be was
told that she was well, but that she had retired
to a cabin prepared for her, so as not to disturb
his repose, lie was content with this information,
and alter a little while he fell fast aeleep and
slept with the soundness of a convalescing patient.

As the great Chief lay thus quiet in repose, in
the stillness oT his cabin, lor all attendants had
retired, the Princess Marasara roused up out of
the corner where she had been hidden. She
went to the couch ol Laksamana and std by
his side. She watched closely by the light of the
lamp in the cabin the features of the now uncon
scioua hero, whom she loved so much. S'le ob-

served a heav gold chain on his right wri.--t. as
worn by all Malay Chiefs, and sh. saw that the
clasp, formed of a broad disc of gold, had the
name of Umba cut in ancient characters upon it.
At eight of this name the Princess heaved a deep,
agonizing sigh, as she thought and felt that the
great hero bore upon his person the-nam- of the
only woman that would be engraved upon his
heart.

A sense of despair struck the heart of Mara-
sara. She clasped her hands and pressed them
tightly against her tender bosom. After a little
while she stooped and kissed the curly locks that
clustered around the brow of the great warrior.
She feared to kiss his lips, lest she might wake
him. She kissed his hands and she kissed a foot
that was exposed. And aa she thus stooped and
ki-s- ed in silence the tears rolled down her young
cheeks and fell upon the covering upon the Chief.
Iler heart felt the agonies f disappointed love.
Life had now become bitter to her, and she re-

solved to die. She was blinded by an uncontrol-
lable paesion. She seized the kriss or dirk of
Laksamana, that hung in a sheath near bis bead,
and Mie clanpcd it to her heart, as though it was
a precious treasure that she had found.

The women of Java, Bali and neighboring ,

islands olten kill themselves when a much-love- d j

hueband or lover dies ; even like Hindoo women, i

who formerly sacrificed themselves at the death of
a husband. The latter permitted themselves to !

be burned upon the funeral pyre, along with the
body of their departed lord; but the women ot ;

Java stab themselves, or have some near relative
stab them to the heart, and they drop dead upon
the body of the beloved one. And so the Prince :

Marasara resolved to stab herself to death, and
fall upon the body of this much loved lord, whom ,

she felt was as it were dead unto her. i

The Princess went to her cabin. She removed
i

from a hiding place a small bundle, which she j

opened. It contained some choice articles of I

woman's wear, with jewelry, perfumery and va- -
nous tasteful articles for the decoration of a lady j

of ber country. With the help of her slave she
quickly removed her masculine clothing aud put ;

oo the female garments. Iler skirt was an ex- -
quisite white muslin, embroidered with dainty j

little flowers and insects in gold thread, and it
was held up around ber waist by a beautiful

'

eirdle Of Cold, of elahnrr irmtminsln'ii Tk 1

most ekilltul filigree gold worker of Java had
been engaged ten years in its manufacture. It
had hundred of clasps and joints, and sparkled
all over with glittering diamonds. Above the
girdle she wore a vest of crimson silk, which was
partly laced in front, but allowed a portion of
her swelling bosom to be revealed. Over this she
wore a sacque of soft white silk, richly em-
broidered ia gold.. Then she perfumed and
braided lier long hair, which she coifed in taste-
ful form by the help of' long gold pins with dia-
mond heads. She placed a large diamond in the
lobe of each ear. Sho rubbed her cheeks with
frugrani cosmetics, and perfumed all her gar-
ments with an exquisite oiir extracted from the
Cuampak fl.Wir. And thus was she pre-
pared for a happy bridal, or for a sacrifice.

Tbe Princess, thus anajed, was Indeed nilt
lovely, and as she entered the cabin of Laksa-
mana she appeared like a bride sriayed for her
wedding day.

It is thus that women of Java dress when pre-
paring for death. They believe that in offering
up their blood for a man. they must be forever
united t.i hiui iti another win Id. The Princes

U"ok d pitiluily at her sleeping lord and ..Ter.
Sh field the d.igcer in her risrht hand as she
stood by the side ol the unconscious Liksainana,
who continued to sleep on soundly and jieaco
fully. She stooped down and again kissed the
hair of hi head, and kissed his hands and his
foot, whilst the tears poured pleuieouslj from her
sorrowing eyes.

The Princess now held the dagger in her ri j lit
hand. Its long crooked blade gleamed in the
lamplight. She pressed tier k-.-t h.u.J upon her
iHisotii, near the heart, leeling for the fatal spot
where to mnke. She held the point of the dagger
towards her heart, taking aim. Site panted and
pa u veil a tew moments, not because she hesitated
or feared to the, but that she might take a last
fond lo,.k of hitn she loved so much. She stooped
her face down aain, close to his face, so that her
lis touched hit face, and then as she stood up
with uplifted dagger she lowly breathed these
words of dying lamentation : v

O, Chief ! wilt thou seek me where I go ?
I hall wait for thee in tho land.
In the land of the bright widadiri.
Thou dost not speak my name.
I live not in thy heart and dreams.
Another one reigns thera alone. .
!ut wlum I am dead and gone,

Thou wilt seek for Marasara.
Shu cannot live without thee
Without tiiy love, without thy kixses.
Life is dark without thee'.
1 s.-- e no more in this world ;
I cannot see for my tears.
They drop on thee", O, my Lord !
And so let my love flow into thy heart,
And claim thy spirit in another land.
I go ! O, Love I O, Chief 1 O, Father !

I go ! O, Love ! O, Lord f to wait for thee.
I go ! I go ! My Love ! My Lord ! I go I"

Al tlie ,a8t wonJ ,,er r-
- ,,t hftnd ,e ewifl,

. . Jana ne ""ick 'erneii a strong ana deadly blow.
(To be continued.)
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IleiUiiUlcliej in.! C'aiiilrti-- .

OP ALL SIZES AND PRICES !

'Ihfj llaiulk- - rchii'f are

Put Up in Very Flegaut BoxeSi

('urn. lining

1 Dozen Handkerchiefs
K icli, and are suit ible Tor

Oh ristmas
AND

,9ircew ears
G-ITTS- .

1 hey ore Mai n' rnirrd jprifty f .r us fit

BELFAST. IRELASMD,
And we live no lie ilalion in "lali.t II14I lliv xre of I hi)

finest tmture lltil his erer loeii linNrted t.i
m thi Kiiudo ii

G. W. Jlacfaiiaiie & Co.
n.J0d Vwll

a 1 crwioHl. W. s. Utti'K.

TJKTIO 3NT

FEED COMPANY.

' X ST A XT LV 1 1 X II . X l.
Orders Solicited. Prompt and Correct De-

livery Guaranteed. Orders will be
. gratefully receive;! by

MR. A. W. BUSH, Manager,
CITHER A r

Messrs. S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
FOtt T S t" H K.KT.

TKLEPflONE IV o.Ql
OK AT

FEED HOUSE,
Telephone No. 175.

LT Island Orders ple .se address:

UNION FEED CO.,
iioNroi.Tjru.

H. O. KMX I 27.
.v. w. misn

no!4J rli 3ui MANAGKlt.

MRS. W. H. WILKINSON,
103, FORT STRUCT,

S DETERMINED TO OFFER HERH entire Mock of Tnniami and rntriotaxd

HATS and BONNETS,
Children's Clothing

AND .

Ladies' White & Linen Suits
AT A

Large Discount
MARKET PRICES -

ZF'OJFJL C2 J- - JS PI -
In order to make rooan fc bar

NEW and ELEGANT STOCK
To arrive. Thl 0.(K-rtunli- U out not often offered,

n the gnod re kit in good order, and Mra.
WMkinaoo voubl etrueMly Mk ber

trotit to

ITVJ S I" XJ CT TXX 353 BTOOIE
AT UK It

Greatly Reduced Prices
Du20d 25 tf

PHIL. STEIN,

Carriage Maker
OS FORT. ABOVB HOTKL STEKKT.

HAVING JUST RECEIVED
A LAROE INVOICE Ot

BEST SELECTEO CARRIAGE MATERIALS
From Ne York Direct, and employing none but

First-Clas- s Mechanics!
I am enabled to build

Cut-und- er Carriages, Phaetons, Buggies &c- -

WHICH FOR

STYLE. BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Cannot be Excelled here or in the Eaal.

New and Second-han-d Carriages. Phaetons,
Buggies, Spring Wagons.

FOR BALK VKRY LOW.

Carriages & Buggies Sold on Commission !

Repairing. Painting & Trimming,
Promltl and faithfully executed. no4 dw l

The First Installment
OF A

Constant Snpplv
OF

Superior MANILA ROPE !

OF 4LL SIZKS;

Has Just Been Received ex Suez,
AND

Is now offered For Sale
In qutntitiea to luit by
n25 dkm lm Win. a. IRWIN A C

Just Heceived
kX

KALE and GLENGABER.
e

GEORGE GOULET

I'lX'TS mm 4L-
- IITS

Volnay, Sauternes,
Chablis & Chamberlin,

IN C ASKS. A NO CAS KS

Hockheimer
AMD

Jphannisberger !

PINTS and iU.lKIS

Benedictine,
Chartreuse,

Noyeau,
Anisette,

Absinthe,
Curacao,

.M OTHER UtiUKIIRM.

V a a a

1 'jhej.e no 1 1 anas,
Iu MliiteaMJ Black Unities Siif.

Otard, Dupuy & Co.s'

3-Sl- ax ISiirid.y !

AND

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
A 1.1. BRANDS OF

wr es,
J3EBHS.

AND

SPIRITS !

That can be procured on the face of

this Earth.

FOR RALP A.T

3?rices at
BROOTJXT & CO.'S
El IF WABIOMB

14 Merchant street,
JHOSOLU tAJ, H. I. ocittr

SUwttertnfut.

Honolulu & San Francisco

EXPRESS & TRANSFER CO.,

F. ti. HlLklNO. Haaftfftr.

ritllG PUBLIC or HONOLULU A NUTI1E
M. WUada and Tralrra to and ftw. faratf porta, ar.

notified Utal tbe abuva Coapaoy art preparad la

Transfer BaGfjacfc
AND

Articles of Everv Description
To and from veaaela arrljj at, aud departing Irom

thla port, and to

DELIVER. GOODS,
FURNITURE, PARCELS,

Ac, any ber in and around llonotula at ReaauubM Ratea.

tar TELEPHONE No. 130.
OFFICR King kireet, bctirrea Nuuana and Fort.

a13dA.tf

J. IV1. Oat, Jr., t Go,

STATIONERS
NEWS DEALERS.

Would lake lhi BietR.l ot tn'jrniiiin lae
Inhabitant of llouolul. and the other

laianda. that they hae opened a

Stationery & News Depot
la the New llaaratin OaaelU Block. Nn. 34 M.r. I. .mi - rr t

hire ihejr are prepared to furniah

BLANK UOOKM.
MKMORA XIU'.M HOOKS.

INKS, quarta, pint,, half-pint- a aud court,
M I'CI It II K, qu rl, pint, hnfiin til
I.KI TKIt AM NiiTH :.

FOOI.SCAI. LKU.il. .

KN VKI.OIKm. CAHtTKlUKr
KTC, KTt'., Kit'. KTCMC.

Orders taken for any Periodical or News-

paper mat may lie Desired.

Prompt attention will be rjwen to the Mailm uf I'xpera to
Oubacrlltera on any ot the otber taUnda. A lao.

RED
RUBBER STAMP

AGENCY..
Order, for Red Rubber tlit received and Promptly filled

apl Sin daYa

New Bedford, Manila and Hemp
Cordage I

H AND AMI ri.NSI AXTI.V RKI'KIV-Id- kON the above world renowned hope orall aixea, for
aale at WHOLESALE and HKTAII., by
nor? aim A. V. I' K MICK tt CO.

NOTICE. (TRANSLATION. )

VK NOTICKTU AT I II A V 10IIIKKKBYGI a certain l'ower of Attorney alined by
oi ou lb flrat day of May, a... 1877, to SIMON K.KAAl.

And I harehy rharre all praon not to pay any nne ou
uy acttuul ! flinou K. Kaal, but to pay Ibt to nt
peronlly.

tnd I hereby further glva notice that 8io:on K. Kaai'a
avlhority to contract debt on uiy account ha cea,el.

All peraona havinit cltlina ugainai aia .ill preaent tiiew i
QuUFKKY HKUnN, Ireaaury Offlea

(Almied) H. K KKl UOI.IM.
Honolulu, Kept, ii, .ep3U tf

FOR SALE !

4 Centrifugal Machine, Weston a ;

3 Centrifugal Machines. Honolulu make,
ALL. I U hjii UUIH.K.

1 Centrifugal Engine. 6x12, complete;
3 ateam Hoileri.
I Steam Onie Clariller,
Lot of Pumps. Valvea and Other Articles

of MRchinery.
Will be eokl cheap lor CAHII. Ri qa.re of

II. 1 UR TON, lhtina, or
aelS if II. IIACKVKI.U i l.'O . Ilotiul.lu.

MACHEALE
AND

TOBAH"

FIBE

BUEGLAH TRQO?

BURGLAR PROOF
Three of the Above
FIRE PROOF SAFES

Have within the lumt
it months MicccMr.illy
withstood the
Attempts of Burglars
Vet to listve :iIsolntc
security sidvine parlies
to purchase

FIRE, and
BURGLAR PROOF

OLD SAFES TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

For Iricc5 Cuts, Ktc.
apply to

I lonolulu,
GENERAL AGENT, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

akaria



PUBLIC NOTICE !

rmMIK l?flKRSIGXKr II4VINO PCR- -
A chased from. II. K. M Koto KerlikolaU th la Mia of

KIHILIPILI JL niLF.t. :. nwu
Kind, nnr.i and Murium. i Kbtnia,

Hawaii;

LiMLiri.i, RKJiir, ?; uu.ur.Kr rd
KllPlirLl, sltaated l Ilto-.k- . Ki ill;

niSlKlOO i DO.IOKIUir, mailed Maui;
1101111. a l.aial;
Also, lb lot l bed situated in Honolulu. and known a., the

WILDES Jl CMIL1 BLOCKS.
Nolb-- e is her 7 fives that ail boom fallir.f due for rn.U

of saiJ land, art Miable to !. H M. U. IRWIN
Co.

ooo KI3I Ac CO.,
Q AS

Just Received.
Best White and Colored

sw ill U ar--, a a AT-
-m a a is

AL0

NEW GOODS
....raoji ....

America t Euronc !
....INCLUDING....

Xinen and other Lawns,
New Merinos,

Prints, Fine C lotns, etc.
Gents' Clothing

AND- -

Furnishing Goods
AT

Corner Hotel & Fort Streets.

PLANING MILL!!
1ST rORT ST., IIOVOIX'LL'.

Piaala-f-, Sliaplnsr, Tiralas,
Bab and Srrall Sawing,

llaitrs. Si-.'t- . ttiiad,
Dr aaJ UlaJaw Frames,

Brackets BallaWrr, Sl4rs F.tr.,
Mad to Order

iLWATil ON HAND.

XT AP orders. Blle-- I so iowi anj J.riiliinr pfoio-ll- y

itroimj to.
Mosldiuj uJ to any ptlion without extra charge for

kaires.

PRICE OP MACHINE WORK. $1.00 TO

S1.50 PER HOUR.
ir Order from lb. other I.UimI. prompt It BIk-- PUus

al furnished to orlT.
C. J. 11 RDUfc:.

olitr II. F. BKRTKIiUA .

ESTABLISHED 1865.

3ricloon West.
Importer iS: Dealer

IX A 11. KINDS OF

CARRIAGE MATERIALS I

Bar Iron, of all sizes,
Cumberland Coal.

SOI.K AGENT FOR TIIK

Cortland Viagon Co,
OF NEW YORK. apl

FIRST PRIZE MSBALS.

Exquisite,
Harmless,

Dainty,
Refreshing,

Delicious,
Captivating,

Unequalled

CigaxciiG5
AND

HOLLISTER 6c CO.,
Solo FOR TilK....

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
CkSOdoi 1 U

THE UNDERSIGNED
W14IIK4 Tt INFORM TUB

PUBLIC Of HONOLULU
AND THE

OTHER ISILJTTDS
THAT KK

Imports Furniture !

MANUFACTUttES

FTjRisrirp" RK !

sells Turniture i
r-j-

Less than any Other Dealer
IX TIIK HAWAII Si

Fjcllit.r.. japl?J . U lie llrsiUHStana Pawrr
Warksiea, tara aat tfrftfr Xrl. J- -d t

t "T t"r ir
alsaH kelleTS It

GO & PBIOBJHS GOODS

GENUINE KOA COFFINS. $25.00 EftCH

maDr thaa aaj ataer lUm la Toa.
J. II. II1II XS Jrmrti It

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

NOW O K 1ST

OH TflK MASAI I

Cor. King and Nuuanu Streets, '
I

OPPOSITE MOSMA?(d. AND :
'

TVicely littod Up!
THREE t

First-CIa- ss Billard Tables '

nabP-ti'hoLAROKaodAIR- Y

A rjlioice Assortment
.OF.... :

Tobaccos and Cigara, j

Pipei and Cigar Holders, etc !

!

CURIOSITESFROM ALV fJRTS OF THE WOHLB j

- jjrinJs. offall ls.ind
ap23 tf

JUST RECEIVED
Ki S 9 Ilsaiu. a ad late Arrival.

Fromths Coast,
c.isx of tiii: cklkhratkd

Blue Grass Kentucky Whisky.
In giant and demijohns, superior 'o any

brand in this market.
Caea Hermitage Bourbon Whiskj,

O. F. C. Sur Maab Whiekj,
" Kentuckj Fatorite Whisky,

Ca-e- a Cutter So. 1 Whiekj,
Cases Hennessey 1,2 ai.d 3 Star Brand j,
Ricbot Star Pale Brand,

" Burke'a Three Star Irish Wbiakj,
" Burke'a Pure Malt Scotch Whisky,

" Lochiel Scotch Whiokj,
Extra Superior Port Wine,

Extra Superior Suerrj Wine,

" No. 1 California Tort,

" Beet Brands of Claret,
Best Brands of Madeira Wines,

" "Key" Brand Jamaica Rom,

" "Golden Fleece Jamaica Rum,

Baakets Best Stone Jug Gin,
Cuaes Green and Red Case Gin "Key" Brand

P. Raidmakers & Co's Prize Medal Gen- -

uine llolland Gin,
Foster's Pale Ale, pts. and qt.
Guinneas XXX Porter, pta and qta,

St. Ljuia Lager Beer,
PiUener Lager Ber, qta and pta.
Tennant's and Jeffrey's Pale Ale,
Budweiser's Celebrated Lager Beer qta.

and pta.

C. Farre's Champagne, qta. and pta.
Eclipse" Champagne, qta and pta.

" Rhine Wine,
Ginger wine,

" Angelica Wine,
-- :ALS0

A small Invoice of the
Oolebratotl Mineral Water

Fbkrozodonk ,

Manufactured expressly for trojicil
climates.

All the above goods warranted.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.
oct 14 IT
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To Fruit, Flower and Vege-tap- le

Growers I

HlVIVO MADR A RR A NGEMKN'TS TOII iwiT., doriDf the mooth. of FKBRUART NEXT.

10, 000 ORANGE & LEMON TREES,
Routed O rapt SeedUafa and Cutting.

A UbooJ, Waloat. Prach, A prioot.
Plum and Pruoc Treca,

ALL OF TUB
.- war m a

Choicest varieties urown in uauiorma :

I kkall be bappy to racele and fill ord ;n tor any oamlr
thxt may be required, at reasonable price.

The Crapea and many ol the Fruit Trees are oe f rowinf
on my place la Kalibi Valley, where I have been experiment
liii (r Hit la.t few years with gratify ing reay Us; the vines
hearing (rail in FiPTKKN MONTHS from the time of aetling
out t be colling.. 1 ill also have

Small Prnits of all Kinds !
riucb as Blackberries. Raspberries, Currants and Strawber-
ries, all of which do well in proper localities in these Islands.

1 shall be bappy to furn wb parties with such plants and
ru ttiogs as they may select; and. if correspondent will for- -;

ward with particulars in regard to tbsir locaiioo, eleTatioo,
kind of soil and condition, of moisture, I can make such selec-- i
tloos tur theui as will be best adapted to their requirements,

A large variety of ROSES, GERANIUMS and FLOWCR.
INU BL'LIW furnished to order. 8 KE D3 for the Flower and
Vegetable Garden. VRRtfH from the Growers, and true tooe Address:

Order left at this Office will receive attention.

A. HERBERT,
oo24tr HONOLULU, II. I.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER," DECEMBER 16, 1882.

2Wvrrti.srmrrttS.

17 OTIC?.- -

IL'KIG TIIGTEMPOKARV ABSKNCB
mm -- 1 .i. vi' ,i i . tr.im f ! W in:? l'os. Mr. v M.

n t rvriD ri . rn.l ,t ik. hn.irxa rtf our hoo.
JL'.x ., WM. O. IRWIS CC

Notice Is Hereby Given
THAT ALL MONIES DUE

FUR

Rents on Lands Under Lease
IN TUR

Ahiiniiaa of W.iilukii,
Mal. are pavable to niT Aceuts. WM. G. IRWIN A Co .

By his Attorney in Fact. CLAL'd tiPRECKELS.
WM. G. IRWIN. oc21 2m

DR. BAILEY.
HEK.N APPOINTED BT THEHAVING Umlth. Physician for the lJistrict of

Makawao. has taken bis residence at the bouse in the
rear of Norton Ac Co. 'a Store; and having established
Telephonic Communication with the various points of
business in the vicinity .will attend promptly to all calls,
either h telephone or bv uessaes. He will also
vi.it rLfiilrW. unless ureveuted bv crofesslonal
eneagemeuU, Paia. 8precklsvile and Eahalui n Tues-
day and Thursday of each week, arriving at Spreckels-vill- e

by 12 o'clock, and remaining over each night in his
Grace at Kanuiui.

octU 3mo w F. E. BAILEY, M. D.

B. W. MnCFARLM & CO.

OFFER FOR SALE
The following Merchandise just

received per

HSark dDberoii !
AND T ARRIVE HiTEAMEK

mm 99HAN'SA.
NOW KL'LLV DUE:

Uasei. u, 7, o and V lect, bctt Lnglntb Corru
gated Roofmir. Galvunizeu Iiidgmg fur
name.

Bbls. Best English Portland Cement.
Bdln. beft Annealed Fcncioz Wire, No3. 4, 5

and G.

Bdld. IcHt nilixh Galvanized Fencing Wire,
In os. 5 and 6.

Coils Galvanized Wire Hope, all sizes.
Bales Genuine Twilled, Blue-stripe- d

Sugar Sags !
(Of which there is a number ol worthless
imitations in the market). We are the Original
mportcrs and SOLE AGENTS of these Cele

brated Bazs. and the creat demand Tor them
from the Planters lias induced some manufac
turers and their agents to get up a cheap imita
tion of them.

A Fine Assortment of Crockery
A Splendid lot ol English and Frencli Groceries,

(particulars will be given on arrival of the
Steamship llansa." Also,

A Small Invoice of beautilul Irish Linen Damask,
Sheetings, and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
direct from Belfast, Ireland.

A small Invoice, of Choice WATER COLORS,
bv Celebrated Artitn.

Also, to arrive by e.-r-vl nor Loading at
Glasgow :

JL Cast-Iro- n Vacuum. Pan,
C feet in diam. by 7 fcot d ep

Vacuum Pumping Engine. H inch Cylinder
and 12-inc- h stroke.

Wrought-Iro- n Tanks, each 1.000 sal Ions
capacity.

Wrought-Iro- n Chimney, 03 feet high, 37
inch, diam., thick.

multitubular lioiler, iu leet long, u leet in
diameter, with furnace, front doors, etc.
complete.

30-in- ch Weston's Patent Self-balancin-g Sus-

pended Sugar-Curin- g Centrifugal Machines,
with the requisite Independent Iron
Framing, Wrought-Iro- n Suar Mixer of
2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Driving Gear, etc.

A Hili-Pressn- re Diagonal Steam Engine,

Cylinder, 18-inc- h stroke, with Gov
ernor, Fly-whe- el and Belting for driving
Centrifugals.

Wrought-Iro- n EVAPORATORb.
500-Gallo- n STEAM CLARIF1ERS.

se2 tf

TO M E lif 1! A MS. l'L A XT E US, ETC.

JAMES DUXX, MERCHANT, GLASGOW,
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL)

Undertakes the purchase and shipment of all kinds of Brit
ish and Continental Goods, and wit. be glad to receivo Orders.
at rates either tree on board at shipping port in Kurope, or
delivered ex ship (lut with duty fur buyer's account) at
Honolulu. Such Orders tnay be accompanied by remittances,
payable in London or San Francisco ; or be will draw at 60
daya sight against confirmed credits from Honolulu llaukers.
or otherwise, to suit the convenience of buyers.

BEFEBtXCBR:
MK33R3. WM. G.IRWIN k CO., Honolulu.

HON. J. S. WAI.KKR, Honolulu.
THE Adit A BANK, (Limited), London.

JunlS.lyr

NEW STORE ! NEW GOODS!

ej. HOPP & CO.,
T-- t ICIiir street.

Having1 secured the Services of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
From Paris anl London, and recently froffi San Fran

Cisco, we are prepared to lurnisb Designs and Es-
timates f r New and Original tMjIes of

fllHH CLASS DFHQLuHi
More suited to the Climate. Elegant and Cheaper than

Inferior Importations !

3?ai?lox, Bedroom
A N D

BOUDIOR SETS 1

In Slock and to Order.

SOFAS, I.OIM.FS, CHUBS. ( IIIFFOIEES,

WIUDUOU, DIKS, (BIBS, if., &.C.,

At the LOWT H..,itile Cash Prices.

MA-TTRESSHI-
S

!
In every material. Hair, Moss, Eureka and Straw.

Celebrated NE PLUS ULTRA

"

And a variety of other S;k, at the LOWKST possi-
ble Prices.

XT Window Cornices and Lambrequins, in New and Ele
ant Sale. (o5 If) J. IIOPP Co., No. 14 King s.reet.

Autumn Leaves.

Vhat meniorif cnnc, O Heart,
To tlife in the Autumn cliill.

When the leave that have done their part
Art to!MJ at th? cold wind will?

When tho snn that larucd so Lrischt
tiyfth down ere the dar is past.

What liaJs diwt thou see in the fading li;,0it ?

What nihs ust n il0ar lu 'asl

Ir;b'ht lu 1-
- hav, dlt-- liVe the leaves.

But, unlike them, n - more shall bloom ;

An.l ti.e voice ff tue waul i4 luiC one who 'i ;evei
Alone, in a world of gloom !

The shadows I see are thoe
Who have passed from my side a a ay,

And I hear them sjeak at the short JayV ch
When the li;ht is d ill and griT,

And of in the midnight lone,
When the world ia wrapt in rest.

The fond hopesj once called my own
Rise living within my breast.

But soon, with a throb of pain,
I think of the leaves that fall,

And liken thoir forms to the hopes ao Tain
Which no Spring can recall.

A Kainy Day.

It is a genuine rainy day not showery
or dull and drizzling Dut tnere is the
sound of abundance of rain.'

'This thirsty earth soaks up the rain,
And drinks and gapes for drink again.'

it is likely to nave enougn ot it this time,
for the windows of heaven are open, and at
this rate, before night, the dry ways will
be turned into brooks and the brooks into
rivers.

Suppose there are some persons to whom
this rainy day is a grett disappointment
it interferes with their plans and disturbs
their appointments. But to others it comes
as a benediction it is the just the day for
in-do- or work; we have a rood excuse for
not leaving the house, and the weather is
an effectual protection against the intrusion
ot vexatious visitors. We can settle down
to our writing or reading, or whatever else
we have to do, without the danger of inter
ruption, and this gives a ch:irm to our
work. We are, of course, very sorry for
those who are not allowed to stay within
doors, let the weather be as it may for the
milkmen, the butchers, the bakers, the post
men and the railwdy employees who must
lace the storm, even if the ram must come
down

.
in

a
torrents ; but, tnen, they are used

to it, ana nave long since accepted tms as
one of the incidents of their vocation.

We would not care to live in a region
where it seldom, if ever, rained. By scien
tific irrigation good crops may be made to
to grow, but the artificial ditch is a poor
substitute tor the rain. .People want a little
variety in the weather, as they do in every
thing else. Who would wish to have bright
sunshine and the thermometer at seventy
degrees all the time ? We enjoy things by
contrast, and the long,, driving storm makes
the morning all the more glorious when
the clouds break and the sun comes forth in
ita miorhr. Thf sivpi.t nnn hpantifiil ruin f

Just think of the good that comes of it..

In the first place, it washes the atmos
phere of its foul and contaminating odors,
sweeps away into the rivers and through
the rivers into the ocean those decaying sub
stances which would breed pestilence on the
land : replaces the stagnant waters with the
sweet dews of heaven, and furnishes to man
the only effectual material for his purifica
tion. We are told that the Arabs in the
desert, where water is very scarce and pie
cious, try to cleanse themselves by rubbing
their bodies with sand. lhe standard of
cleanliness among that people is not very
high. A sandbath would not satisfy us

Another thins which tne rain does is to
regulate the temperature. If the process
of evaporation and condensation were sus
pended the earth would soon become unin
habitable, and whatever was net killed by
the frost would be withered by the heat.
This would be a zone of ice and a zone of
fire, and in both life would become extinct
In place of the gentle winds which now
gradually cool the equator, and bear away
its superfluous heat to the artic, there would
be either dead stagnation in the atmosphere
or the intermittent tornado pursuing its path
with ruin.

Another function ot the rain is that ot a
vivifler. Life would be impossible if there
were neither rain, nor dew, nor moisture.
Not a blade of grass would grow, not a
flower bloom, not a grain of wheat ripen.
Every bird would drop his wing and fall,
every beast of the held lie down and die,
and the inhabitants of man would be deso
late.

Still another office of the rain is that of a
fertilizer. Water is the medium by which
all that goes to form the substance of living
things is brought into contact with them,
and assimilated by them. The roots of a
tree may be embedded in the richest soil,
the warm sunlight may play upon its
leaves, all the materials that are indispen-
sable to its growth may hover about it, but
unless there is moisture to open the pores
and convey to it its food it will never add
one iota to its bulk, and

.
will soon only be- -

a a frit 1

come a withered stick. ine uesert is a
desert simply from want of water; let the
rain come, and after a little while the
wilderness will bloom with verdure.
Palestine was once a land flowing with milk
and honey it is desolate and birren now,
because the rain has in a great measure
ceased to fall.

One of the profound sayings that has
come down to us trom antiquity is tnis:
When it rains, let it rain.' We do well to

accept this without qualification, for we
doubt whether it is in the power of man to
regulate the rain and the sunshine to any
better advantage if the matter were put un
der his control.

Dcst and Dusting Do not Just, but
wipe! lhe duster, that peaceiui emblem
of domestic Iabor.under certain circumstaces,
becomes a dangerous weapon to handle.
We are in earnest. An eminent scientist
declared it to be a fact. Do vou know what
vou are doincr when vou brush away dust ?
Vou desseminate in the air, and conse-
quently introduce into your own interior,
into your tissues and respiratory organ.-s-,

all sorts of eggs, spores, epidemic germs
and murderous vibiones which dust camtains.
One movement with a feather duster may
be enough to poison both you and your
neighbors to inoculate you all with typhus,
varioloid, or cholera strange as it may
appear. Instead ol a iratner ouster take a
damp cloth ; wipe away the dust instead of
stirring it up. In short, wipe never dust.

For a short time after the disruption an
unkindly felling existed between the min-

isters of the Established Church and their
protesting brethren. Several free " parish
ioners of Blackford, fertshire, waited on
Mr. Clark, the Established minister, and
proffered the request that they might have
the services of a non-Erasti- an sexton.

Will you allow us, sir." said one of the
deputation, " to dig our own graves ?"
"Certainly, gentlemen,'' said Mr. Clark,

you are most welcome ; and the sooner
the better !"

What the People Say.

We invite expression of opinion from the public upon
al subjects of genrrai iutvreyt for insertion under thishesd of the ADttsnstii. fuch communications should

be authenticated bv the came of the writer as a gua-
rantee of good fMth. bat Dot necessarily for publica-
tion.

Onr obUi t is to offer tlie fu!lrt opportunity for a varietyff poi-- 'r iliscuasin and inrjuiry.
To all inquirers we shall endeavor to furnish inferma- -

tion of the :u.t complete character oa any subject Inwhich they jnny bi interested. I

The Scimiific ltrtwrr.
11k. rjii7.R :-- A person vrho sitins hinielf

Benjamin Leo. b wiiiij occupied nearly a column
iu last Friday's 1 C. Advkbtisek iu giviug his
views ou beer mJ other matters, I hope you
will alk-- me e to make a few comments
tLei'eOIl.

Mr. Lee sas, "I am a brewer, and though
not try old j:i t?ars, profess to be so iu ex-
perience, having giau m tch study to the scientific
brow hes of my prtjss'ton." The italics are uiiiie.
Further on this gentleman who thus assures us
of his scientific attainments, uses this language:" English ales have, generally, a specific gravity
of 24 pounds to 2G pounds to "the barrel, and the
lager beer as brewed in America 14 pounds to
IS pounds, i. a barrel being so much heavier
than the same quantity of water ; so where does
the 14 ounces of water to the pint come in."

A gentleman who has given so " much study
to the scientific branches of his profession,''
ought to know that specific gravity is not calcu-
lated or stated in pounds or in ounces, but in
per Cfiitiges. The specific gravity of any liquid
(beer included) is the comparative weight of
any given bulk thereof as compared with an
equal bulk of some other liquid which is ac-
cepted as a standard ; the standard generally be-
ing pure distilled water at a temperature of CO.
When we say that the specific gravity of any
liquid is 1050 for instance, we mean that its
weight bulk for bulk, as compared with the
standard liquid, (geuerally water, ) is as 1030 to
1000. Specific gravity being therefore a com-
parative matter, is not dependant on quantity.
The specific gravity of a teaspoonfull of beer is
preciselj-- the same as ihat of a gallon or ten
thousand gallons. To speak of the specific grav-
ity of a barrel of beer beiug so many pounds is
simply nonsense. Possibly your correspondent
understands all theso matters, and onlr writes
in the manner he does, as a concession to the
ignorance of us outsiders who have not given so
' much study to the scientific branches, etc."

If Mr. Lee's words mean anything ihey prob-
ably mean that a barrel of English ale weighs
from 24 to '2( pounds more, and a barrel of
American lager from 14 to 18 pounds more than
a birrt-- of water of tho same size. Assuming
these figures to be correct they afford us no data
for alisproing Mr. Cruzau's statement about the
composition of a pint of ale, for the simple rea-
son that he neither gives tho size of tho barrel
or the actual weight of either the water or the
beer. His proposition fairly stated is this
given two barrels of equal, but unknown size,
containing one water and the other ale, the
weights of both the water and tho ale beinc un
known, it follows that if the barrel of ale weighs
from 21 to 20 pounds more than the barrel of
'water, then a pint of ale cannot consist of 14
ounces of water, a little extract of malt and one
ounce of alcohol," more or less.. I fear your
correspondent's studies in "science" have been
at the expense f his mathematics. If a pint of i

ale does not cousist substantially of tho ingre-
dients or in the proportions as stated by Mr.
Cruzau, the proper course for your correspondent
is to tell us what it does consist of and in what
proportions. It is useless for him to stigmatize
Mr. Cruzan's statement as absurd unless he is
prepared to show wherein the absurdity consists.
This ought surely to be an easy tsk to a gentle-
man who has given so "much study to tho scien-
tific branches ot his profession." By the way,
we are not accustomed in the United States to
speak of beer making as a "profession." To Mr.
.Liee s glowing eulogy on Leer a as beverage, I
have nothing to sav I understand that the
gentleman contemplates starting a brewery in
Honolulu, and it is but natural that he should
like to " puff'' his own wares. "

New Englanders Dying Out- -

It will not flatter the native New Englauders
to find themselves compared with the Sandwich
Islanders. But the comparison is made fcy a
New England physician. The two peoples,
according to him, aro alike, however, only in
their tendency to die out. Besides the " strictly
native New Englauders, ' says Dr. Allen, in the
Popular Science Monthly, " there is only one
other people or race where there has been such a
natural decrease in numbers that is, the Sand-
wich Islanders."

It is well known that since their Christiauiza- -
tion the people of tho Sandwich Islands have
fallen off rapidly in numbers. The decrease
within fifty years has been two-third- s. Iu 1830,
wheu the first census was taken, tho population
was 130,000. That was ten years after the
American missionaries began their work. Ac-

cording to the lust census the total was about
40,000, or less than one-thir- d as many as fifty
years ago. The trouble is that civilization has
carried into the Sandwich Islands diseases in
duced by licentiousness aud intemperance.
which have caused a physical degeneracy in the
people. "The law of propagation has been
violated to such au extent that it threatens the
extinction of the people," says Dr. Allen.

The decrease iu numbers among the strictly
native New Englanders, however, is attributed
by Dr. Allen, who has long made a special study
of the subject, ' some change in phvsical or
ganization." In the last century the colonists
of New England, made up mostly of English
stock, multiplied rapidlv. Their natural in
crease waa so great that they doubled in num-
bers in twenty-fiv- e 3'ears. "Malthus regarded
them as the best specimens iu this respect of
any people or race, and based upon facts from
this source his great principle of population."

But within the last hundred years a remark
able change has taken place. Carefully kept
records show that the average number of chil-re- n

to each family has decreased with every
generation. They commenced with large fam-
ilies, averaging eight or nine, but it is now
doubtful whether the average will exceed three
children to a family, scarce enough to keep the ;

original stock good in numbers." And M this
change has occurred in the same places, the
same people, having the samo climate and
plenty of food."

lhe roam cause, says Dr. Allen, is that "the
men are not so strong and vigorous as their
grandfathers and ancestors, and the women have
deteriorated physically iu a surprising degree.
A majority of them nave a predominance of
nerve tissue, witn weak muscles and digestive
organs. The most marked change in this one
hundred years, in organization, is this loss of
balance or harmony in the organs; and especially
in women it is far more stnkiug. 1 hey have
been diverging more and more from the normal
standard upon which the law of propagation is
based.'' Only about one-ha- lf of tke New Eng- -
land women can properly nurse their offspring,
and this incapacity for nursing is constantly in- -
creasing, lhis Jjr. Allen regards as very sigmn- -
cant of some change in organization to which i

the natural decrease is due.
The facts ou which Dr. Allen bases his con

clusions are known to everybody who is familiar
with the present New Englanders of the old
stock. We mean those who are still to be fouud
in the region inhabited by their ancestors the
New Englanders who have remained at home.
Their families are small. They are not physi- - i

cally as vigorous as their fathers. The women .

are not symmetrically developed, and their ner-
vous organization is apt to be morbid. Of
course, tnere are esceptious, out tuey generally
occur when some other blood has been mixed
with tho native New England.

The best of the New England stock has not re
mained at home. It Las for generations gone
to regions of wider opportunities, where there
was more chance for vigor and enterprise. The
strong men and the handsome women have
emigrated : and while the physical force of
New England has been declining, its intellectual
strength has also fallen off perceptibly and in-

evitably. Boston and Massachusetts are not
what they were intellectually a generation ago.
Vigor and courage, originality and power in
literature, have been succeeded by finicism and
dillettanteism, timidity, emasculation, imitation,
aud dread of all spontaneous expression. X. 1"

Sun.

Laving a mile of railway track involves
carrying and placing in exact position frem
yb4U to ouuu tie.-?- , bringing iorwara ana
laving down, exactly the right distances
apart, 32 rails (if of 00 pounds to the yard).
each 30 feet long andweigliing 600 pounds,
or an aggregate of nearly 94.J tons, or
21 1.200 pounds, and fastening the rails to
each other by fish plates and bolts, and to
the ties by four spikes to each tie.

It is said that a beer garden has been at

established on the Mount of Olives in the
Holy Land.

1
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At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street,

TIN, COPPER & SHEET IRON WORKEE?,
PLUMBING, in all its branches;

ARTESIAN WELL PIPE, all sizes;

STOVES and RANGES
Uncle Saru, Medallion, Richmond. Tip Top, Palace, Flora, May, Content, Grand Price. Nnw Rival,

Oper, Derby, Wren. Polly, Gypsy, Queen, Pansy A Army iiangfis. Mana Charta, liuck, Butx rior,
Magnet, Osceola. Aimed. Eclipse, Charter Oak, Nimble. In wood A Laundry Htovra,

Galvanized Iron & Copper Boiler for Range, Grauite Iron Ware, Nickel Plated A Plain,

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at Lowest Hates ; Cast & Lead Soil Pipe.

Mouse Furnishing Goods I

ALL KINDS:
RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES and GRADES

Lift and Force Pumps, Cistern Tumps, Galvanized Iron, Sheet Copper, fclnrt Lead,
Lead Pipe, Tin Plate. Water Closets, Marble Slabs and Bowls, Ennmeled Wash Stands.

Chandeliers. Lamps. lLanternssp 16 If

2flm? 3(U,ntl.cmrnt.3.

OPENING

CREAT VARIETY
OF

s
AND

TOYS
AT- -

SaTOli 1,3 I
itXT

Show-room- s, Upstairs,

J. T. WATERHQUSE.
noil II

No. 88 tit n vnn No. 88
Kingst. King st

TAX COLLECTOR'S
NOTICE !

District of Honolulu, Oahu, 1882.
CATERS IN THIS DISTIIICT A 11TlX hereby DoliQcl that the undersigned will

Commence the Collection of Taxes
for the Current Tear at bis office, mules! of the Government

House,

ON MONDAY, NOV. 6th, 1882,
at which date the Tax Books will be open for inspection
And in conlormity with Section 60 i of ths Clril Co le, all iT'
sons lUble to Taxation sre required to nuke payment of the
same to him on or before the 30ln day of November, lnti.

GKH. 11. LI CK,
Tx Collector, Honolulu.

Tax Office, Honolulu, Nov. 2nd, 1882. nn4 Ira

Co-partners- hip Notice.

THE CNUKRSIGNKI) llAVK K.MKK KI
for the transaction of a Uei.erol Ke- -

ail Business st llonmnu, Ksu, Island of Hawaii, under tbe
tnameand style of McKenzie Hood.

j. v. Mckenzie,
A. S. HOOD.

Ilonuapo, September 1, 1SS2. n4 lm

REMOVAL !

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

As I am about to move into i

New and Larger Store,
I will offer my present Stock of

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry
.... AT

COST ! COST ! COST !
This offer holds good for

S Only Thirty Days
FEOM DlTJi).

Now is the time to get jour

Christmas Goods at Low Figures.
COME ONE !

COME AI.L !

Jcst received por linacon, a connigriiuent of
Biiperior Carriages, TLn-ton- s and Buggies from tlie
Columbus Buggy Co. Tlie.so Carriages are a nani-pll- ot

connigued direct from tlie manufactory and
coming out per said ship are being sold very low

Phil. Stein's Carriage Repository.

fX Gents Complete Business Suits, $7.50, at
2 tf Chas. J. Fishel's Popclab Stoue.

r

7

TO THE LADIES I

Mrs. Mellis
MAS

JUST RECEIVED
AND HAS

ON" EXI-IIBITIO-N"

TO-BA- Y" !
. BOMK VERY

Select Selectpgi
VAW AW aV m a I aV

both
FOR LADIES' AM) CHILDREN'S !

Taese Hals will be exhibited In ths

Dressmaking Establishment, No. 101

Fort street. tf

COAL, COAL, COAL
TIIK l.MM BSlGi:i IIIVIVG liEKJf AITOIXTED

Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands
OF THE CEMCBRATEIt

WELLINGTON COLLIERIES,
DHIMRTl'HE HAY,

Offer this Coal for 6ale In quantities to Mult Purchasers, at
moderate rates. For I'ljniatlon use, this Coal la bstisr tbas.any other that come, to tbls Market, giving 10 per rut mors
steam by actual test,

ms'leaif ALI.GX At KOIilNSON.

THE COLONNADE !

1IIAVKTIIK ANNOUNO
lug that I havs opened

NEW RESTAURANT,
AT

No. 7 i?l:iiiii:iltc:i Street,
Nenr the Fish Market, and am prepared to furnish ft

F I R S T -- CLASS
Din n or,Supper.
To alt who favor me with a call, as I Intend lbs

BILL OF FAEEOf the COLONNADE to Inrluds all that the Market
aBnrd.

I am my own CJiieT Cook
And cm puaranlee that (hone who Rive me a call Will

be satisfied wiih the food and service.
Board, $4 50 per Week; Single Meals. 25ct

A1.WAY8 ON HANDr o i" o ii loo.WILLIAM II. MASON,
u5 ty Late Chitf Co.. at - Tin Old Corner."

I l'N. rXlllllJIM IHOliV
0. 70 mill STK KRT, lliOL.UL,Ull IMPOKfhK AM 1I A Lfc-H-. IX

Sewing Machines & Genuine Parts
Attachments, Oil and Accessories.

A O K N T Jf OH T II IC
While, JVu Home, Uavi. Crtu-n- .

Howe and Florence Machinei,
Howard Mtckint Needles, all tvCu if tlses

Cortical li Silk, in all rlrClark's Mite End Mac kin Csttsn
Agent for Madame beninreoi's KelUhle Cot Paper Patterns

aod I'unliraf umi.
Dealer in Kifl.-a- . Pistols. Guns ami Snnrtln nuwt. Shots,

Powder, Cups snd Metallic Cart rid AUo.
Kerosene Stoves in all aizea.

IT" Mr Flock of Pines, Cigar Holders, Tuoacoo. tts .. sUbe sold at COST PRICKS. ,p2a ly- -
i " inrcriamc navinif neon secured,all jobi entrusted to me will be tiroinutlv anJ aaiuf4iattended to.

Notice to Travellers!
XVTR. H. p, WOOD

HAS BERN APPOINTED ACSNT AT

IYIAHUK0NA and K0HALA
FOR THE

S. F, k HOMlll TRAXSFER ffl.
OFFICF. AT DR. WIGHT'S STORK.

S Baggage landed from the Steamer
and Delivered as per Address:

S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.
sep24tf

CT7" Gent Complete Business Suits, $7.50 ut
Chas. J. Fihhel'k Popclab Stobe. jy22 tf
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foreign Ujrlisenitnts.

W. H. CEOSSMAN & BEO.,
H hlpplUK unci O o in m lHMlon

MERCHANT S.
11 8 Ckiabri .Street, NEW TORK.

Cull Cooke and J. T. Waterhotue.
r:o si

ss. r.corria dinar rouu.
GEORGE F. COFFIN & CO.,

SOIPPIXG ASD C0.nUIS.SI0X UEttCniMS,
So. 13 Pias Strrt, Caioa Block,

BAN FBAJiCISCO.

DlRTICri.AR ATTE.VTIOX CIVEX TO
. nlliof Hawaiian order, and satisfaction guaranteed.

ikl 1)
JOHN FOWLER & CO.

lieetia, Eagtaasl,
A RE PREPARE!) TOFl'RMSH PLANS2 aV and Esunate fur Steel Portable Tnmwin. with or

wuhoat car or locomotive, specially adapted for gcurar
PUntaUoa. Permanent Bailarays, with locomotives and cars.
Traction EocitKS and Road res, Hlrans Ploughing
and Cultivating Machinery, Portable Steam Engine for all
purposes. Wiodior Engines lor Inclines.

Catalogoes, with Illustrations, Models and Pbotograpb sf
toe above Plant and JIarhioery mar be seen at the office nt
in andemgned.

W. L. GREEN' an I

O. W. HACPAKLANE CO.,
aor20tf Agents fcr Joan Fowler Co.

WILLIAMS. DIMOND & CO.,

Shipping t Commission Merchants,
X.2 I 9 California Street,

ral2 81 SAN FRANCISCO.

JOHN HARVEY & CO.,
riOMMISSIOX MERCHANTS nad WOOL.
W HROKKK8,

llanaillaa, Casads.
Befersnee Bank of Montreal.

jalT St Cash advances on Consignment

H. W. SEVERANCE,
A W A 1 1 S CO XS C L. AS D CO M M 1 SS 1 0 N

11 MERCHANT. 31 California Street. Ban Francisco.
California. Tr Room No. 4. olO lj

L. P. FISHER,
A D VERT IS IXC AG EXT. 21 MERCHANTS

2. EXCIIANMS. Ban Francisco, California, is authorized
to receive advertisements for the columns of this paper.

I. P. FISHER'S
NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Rooms 20 and SI, Merchants' Exchange.

California Street, Baa Francisco,

E7.T. 0. ldTertlsta Solicited for all News
papers Pahllshed ntbe Pacific Coat, the Sandwich
Island, f'eljarsla, Sfrilcaa Port. Paaiima, Ynl pa
rtis, Japaa, China. Jew Zealand, the Australian
Colonies, the Eastera States and Earope. rile (

early every Newspaper Pabllshed on the Pacific
Caast are kept Caastaatly on Hand, aad all adver-
tisers are allawed free access ta them daring Kail- -

ess Hears. The PACIFIC C03IUF.KCIAL 1DVF.U- -

TISER Is kept ea file at the Office ef L. P. FISUER.

GRATEFUL C01IF0RTING.

EPPS'S G 0 G 0 A .
BREAKFAST.

By a thoroovh knowltilge of the oataral lawa which ov--
ra tb operaiiooa of dijeatioo and ootritioo, and by a

careful application of I be floe propertiea of weU-aciect-rd

cocoa, Mr. Eppa baa provided oar breakfast tallica with a
delicatclv-davore- d beverace which may save D many heavy
doctor'a bill. It U by the judicioa use of tuch arliclea of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built ap antil
tronf enough to reaist every tsndeocy lo diaeaae. llundreda

of aubtla maladiea are floating aroaod na ready to attack
wherever there ia a weak point. We may eacape many a
fatal aha ft by keepitc oaraelvea well fonifled with pare blood

. and a properly nourished frame.' Sec article in the Civil
Servte Oazttlt.

Made (imply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in packeta, labelled :

JA3i:ES EPFS & CO.,
nouEOPATnic chemist?,

LONDON.
dl, EPI'yS CHOCOLATE ESSENCE, Jot Afternoon

a. lanll.iy

CORNER OK

Beale and Howard Streets,
HAN IRANCISCU, CALIFORNIA.

F. n. TAYLOK, ... rrrldeot,

JOS. H00RE, Sopfrlalcndf nt,

BUILDERS OF

STK AIM MACHINERY,
IX ALL ITS BRANCHES

Stc:iinbo:it,
Steamsliip. Ksiud

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
UUb Prrare or Cmpaina.

STFAM VKSSEUH of all kimla. baill cnmplrte with
liall of Wood, Iron or Compoaiie.

ORDIMRT EXGI.N'ESeompouode.1 hro advwablr

STEAM I.Al-XCUES- . Barcea and Mnm Tac rim
mtrnelej with v4erctw-- lo the Trade in wt.irh Ibry arr l.i
a etnplnvnl ?pcd, tonnage and draft of water na r.m-tm-

SICAR MILM A'D SICAR MAKING
MACHINERY made after the moat approved plan.
Also, all Bv Uer Iron Vara connectnl therewith.

VATER 11 PE. of Boiler or 8het Iron, of any ix- -.

tail In suitable leoj'h, for eoonertm toKrtlter. or Mku
Rolled, Punched, and racked fur Shipment, ready to

on the froand.

iITDR.ACt.IC RIVET INC. Boiler Work and Wa-le- v

Fip mad by thia Calabliibment. Riveted by lly.
iraoUc R.vrtinif Machinery, that quality of work
far inperior to sand work.

Si II IP WORK. Ship an-- I gleam Cptan. fteam Winch,
ea. Air and Circulating- romp,, made after the mM ap-
proved plana.

PCM PS. Direct Actio Pump, frw Imitation or City W-t- rr

Worka' prpo, ba.lt with the celebrated Havy Valve
Motion, aoperlor la any other pump dTI tf

AGENT! tor Worthinrton Duplex Siram Pomp.

THE FRENCH

TRADE JOl'RIU EATORTEIi

Martets Renew & General Prices Current !

Pohliahctl Monthly, and in En(til. Indiapenaable
fir Purchaaera of Continental Uuodx; give Whole-aa- le

Prtcea. ao--1 Disconnu allowed, of
Wines. Brandies, Preserved Provisions, Fancy Good,
Millinery,. lr Materials. Olam. Porcelain.
Plated War. WaU-hea- , Clocks. Real Imitation Jewelry
Brots and Shoes. Pertuioery. Toys, Oletxrapbs,
Photocraphie and Printing Uatrrials.
rVientiftc and Musical Iiutrumentn. Lrajs. Chemicals,
ltiarmaceatical Preparations, Stationery, Sweets,
Silks. Varnisbea. Paints, Paper Liang inrs, etc , Etc.

Ala Prices Current of Pro.' ace. Market Reports, Notices on
Industrial Novelities, Trade Intelligence, etc.

A.NSUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 6 for Postal Union, and 6a
for other Countries.

Money orders payable to GEORGE WATERS oa Paris or Lon- -
den, or the equivalent in any local currency or postage
stampa

XT UNPAID LETTERS REKCSED. "V

Addrrn : The PRtNCII TRADE JOURNAL ft REPORTER
c ly 1 , Rue de Chabrol, Paris, Franc

THE BEAVER SALOON.
SO. T FORT STREET.

(Opposite Wilder ft Co'i

EI. J. XOLTE, IPropr.,
orti rmoM 3 am. till 10 r. . '

FIRST-CLAS- S LIXCIIES, TEA, COFFEE,

SODA WATER, GI.YCER ALE, kt.
Cigars nnd . Tobaccos

OF BEST BRANDS.
Plain and Faocj PIPES Penonallj Selected from the Man

Btecturers. and a Large variety of BEST QUALITY

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
Lovers of BILLIARD? will find aa Uegaot

BRUNSWICK & CO., BILLIARD TABLE
on the Premises.

The Proprietor would be pleased L receive a call from his
rnends and the Public Generally, who may desire

A LL'XCII, a N.M OKI: or a game of BtLI.lt KIS.
vpsirdmyl

U SOOS IS YOU ffl !

AMD DON'T YOU FORGET IT
A LOT OF EXTRA QUALITY"

NEW ZEALAND OATS

And secure what you want

lROM THE

UNIOr. FEED CO.
ap29tf

LOOK ilT THIS !

illtS. II. WILSON HAVING PROf'CREUy some Hot-via- ., florae Miuers, is now prepared to do

FIRST-CLAS- S HORSESHOEING
AT RKASONBLK RATW.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OKa a

io I;iy A sited.
A LSI)

BLACKSailTHISMG
IN

iVH Its Branches
Artesian Well Work,

Wagon and Carriage Work,
House Work.

Bridge Work, etc., etc-- .

Done by Experienced Workmen !

AT EATKS THAT WILL

Defy Competition !

A LI. t ASK IM A TRIAL ORDER.

above
?JrVlB-n.0,,-nVPntn- nPP"' Md 0D'd0r

ja7'82 1y CHAS B. WILSON.

DRUGS & MEDICINES
1 THE

LARGEST STOCK
AMU

Most Complete Assortm'nt
IN TOR

Hawaiian Islands !
As the greater portion of our Stock

Is Obtained from First Hands
WE ARE K.NABLED TO

Sell at Very Low Figures.
WB

KEEP ONLY THEBEST QUALITY

SOLE GKEjSTTS
FOR THE

.1 V. AYKR COi?IPA Y.
LOWKLl- - MASS.. AND THE

Crown Perfumery Co.,
LONDON.'

Parlic- - Davis Co.,
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

Manufacturing Chemists
iiuiiiiifl5i:v

Homoepathic Medicine C :
NEW YORK.

Gr. Gr. GREEN,
wooiiiinir. x. j.

.irGrST FIOWER 6ERMAX SYRUP.

I CELLULOID TRUSSES
i

A SPEC I I.TT.
Warranted noi 10 breai ! Rust ! Or fear urn

Physicians' Prescriptions
....CARErri.LV I'KKPAltfcD

By an Experienced Pharmacist
AT

ANY HOUR of the DAY or NIGHT!
AT

ITOLLISTEH &c Go's.
WHOLES A LE &- II ETA I L. DRUGGIST!).

ar-iij- 69 NLCANU 8TRKET. (dmly

Annealed and
Galvanized,

F.tr Fals Low by
C. W. UACfABLANE A CO.

WHITE'S
Portland Cement !

The Best English Cement
in the Market.

For Fale In Qujnliiira to soil by

O. W. MACFAKLANK CO.

1PJ ire Rope
ALL SIZES.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
MADE

to tiii: timdi:.
Fur ?al br
dmy2 (1. W. MACFARLAKE aj- - CO.
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Tne Temperance Question.

Iu the December number of T7' Century there u
the continuation of an interesting paper entitled

' Tho Cliristian League of Connecticut," by Wash
ington Gladden, and the member of tho League
Club, while discussing the Temperance Question,
fall into the line of argument which wo commend
to the attention of those who are fighting for tem-

perance here we would premise that the gentle-
men speaking are ministers of the various churches
in Cjpressvillc.

"Might we not, then" asked Mr. Butterfield,
unite our churches in working for temperance

under a leadership furnished by themselves? "
It seems tome," answered Mr. Franklin, "that

this is impracticable. Union work in behalf of
temperance is one of the hardest things in the
world to secure. We can te in ordinary
religious work, because the lesson of toleration in
religion has been learned, and because we are all
ready to forget those things in which we differ; but,
as respects the subject of temperance, there is, as
yet, no such toleration ; the sectarianism of tem-

perance advocates is fully as violent as the sectar
ianism of the churchmen was a hundred years ago.

" Are you not rather rough on the temperance
workers? " asked Mr. Thorpe.

' I do not mean to be. IJut just look at the facts.
There are gentlemen in this club, I suppose

ho sometimes use wine at their tables, and who, j

though thev are careful to abstain from all excess,
;

believe that tht v have a perfect right to use it as a
beverage. There are other gentlemen in this club
who regard every such use of it, no matter how
careful, as a sin. I do not belong to either of these '

classes, but I can easily see that persons holding
views so perfectly irreconcilable can never work
together in promoting temparance. What is more,
some of the gentlemen present are in favor of the '

passage of laws by which other persons in this
company would bo put into tho category of crim- -

inals "
"Oh, come, Franklin, that's absurd ! You don't ,

mean that." cried Mr. Thorpe. ;

" I mean just that " persisted Franklin.
"But vou know that prohibitory law that
me of us favor, punishes the seller of li.iuer, not

the drinker. There are no liquor sellers in this
. .

room.
"A man cannot ordinarily drink wina without

buying it, can ho? "
No, of courso not."

" You wish to make it a crime to sell wine to be
used as a beverage?"

".e.8""
If it wero a crime to Roll, then the buyer would

1 morally particeps crimiui. would lie not? '!
" I suppose ao."
"Very well; there are gentlemen hero who are

in tho habit ofTbuying wino to bo used as a lever--

age, and there are other gentlemen hero who wish
to mako tho selling of wino for that purpose a

criminal act ; how can these two classes of persons
come to any understanding about temperaneo
work? I am not discussing prohibition. I am not
undertaking to justify or to coimdemn eithsr of
these classes of persons; I am only pointing out
that the difference between them is, in its nature,
insurmountable, and that they can only keep from
quarreling about temperance work by ignoring tho
whole subject."

" Well. I guess you're right," said Mr. ihorpe,
soberly.

. . .- 1 - ."II. ft 11...Ol Only IS 11 liupurisiun--- , luv uaimoi
tinued, "for these two classes to get on comforta
bly togother, but any ono who undertakes to raedi
ate between them is liable to have his head broken.
I dared to suggest, last summer, in a temperaneo
meeting, that it was a gross blunder for the total
abstainers to make war on all temperate drinkers.

to denounco them as malefactors and to hold
them up to public reprobation; that it would bo

much easier to persuade than to coerco them into

" !

"
swiftly

country meadows

the ways ol abstinence, r or m cmi- -
ISOl, Lord the Governor of thecism, I was denouiKd as a toddy-drink- er ; and a

crowded convention of reform iu our town Forth Clyde Canal Company, employed
hall applauded to the echo the assertion by one of ; Jlr. Symington to make an engine for an
their orators that I was worse a mm-selle- r. ; rimental yessel for that Compinv.
So vou soe that I have verified, in own r

the statement that in this field. vesseI was after completed, and made
docs not exist. Not only is there no for many experimental trips on the can 1, but
differences of thoory r practice, there is no tolera- -

beins found tQ c,.eate a destructive to
tion for who preach and who try . .
to bring abiut a better understanding. The time was, on that account, laid aside,

cooperation in temperance work will come, but It was this latter vessel (the third in suc-i- t
ia not cession from thxfirst trial) which was
" I am not to come to that conclusion." j fd ind studied by Mr Fulton, the

saiu mr. x etvrs. nuou au i
evil of in temperance exUUia any community, it is

humiliating to confess that the Christian people or
the community are nnablo to combine against it."

'Tis true, 'tis pity; and pity 'tis. 't is true,"
said Mr. Franklin.

"But is there not one thing that can he ione ?"
said Mr. Peter. " Can we not in enforcing
the penal clauses of our present law against Tiola- -

iorui them. Onr laT forbids the sale of iutoxi- -
. -

eating liquors to minors and to intoxicated per- -

sons ; it also forbids the selling of liquor on Sun- -

days, and between twelve o'clock at and tivo

o'clock in tho niorniug. To this extent it is a pro-

hibitory law. Now, I am a prohibitiouist ; and I
see no reason why I should not take tho amount of

prohibition this law allows mo and make the most
of it. We might enforce these clauses if we would
work together ; we could make it dangerous to sell
to bovs, or io sell on Sundays. That would bo a

great gain, for it is notorious that there is more
drinking done on Sunday than on any other day in
the week, and that a great many of our boys are
forming the drinking habit."

"That is sense," said Dr. Strickland. I
am not a prohibitionist ; I am not a total
I am ono of the men who, as Mr. Franklin Kays,

r- - Pniipd unjkL-- tii mi t into tlie cteiorv of erimi- -

nals, though I don't mt-a- to K--t that slight eir--

cumstance mar our friendly relations."
Here Teters arose, arut extendeei ins naiiei io me

rector amidst much merrimuut.
Xotwithstaneling the hert-s- of my opinion,

and the turpitude of my conduct in this matter fo

temperance," Dr. Strickland continued, " I am
ready to do as much as any other man iu this room
in tho line sugxestod by Mr. Peters."

"But what can we do?" ask.-- d Mr. Henderson,
Ve can keep our ryes and ars open." an-

swered Mr. Teters, "and report what we see and
hear to ihe prosecuting agents. The--.- : j;n tlcinen
ire appointed to enforce tho law, hut they do it
verr inefficiently, for what reasons it U imt ne
cessary to inquire. It will do them Kood to know
that a number of good citizens are de-

serving their operations. Let nie give a bit of my
own experiencerjl was passing along Jackson struct
tho other day, in the rear of Pat Keilly's saloon,
and I saw a little boy not more than rcvoii years
old come out of the back door with a pitcher in his
hand and walk down the street. As I passed by
him I said, carelessly, Hullo, bub ! got some
molasses? ' ' Xo ; leer ! he said. I right
over to the office of Mr. Billing, our prom-cutin-

agent, and tohl him what I had seen, lit-- was el i-
mposed at oiu-- e to take a high and mighty air, as of
one with whose business I was meddling. He
wanted to know how I knew that the pure-La- . of
the leer was not made by the child's father or
some other adult then in the saloon ; auel whether
this child's teetiinony would convict ; and if I
thought that what I had told him amounted to

evidence. 3ty answer was very brief. Do you
believe,' I demaueled, ' that I have told you tLe
truth conce nmg what I say.'" Certainlv," 1

ye
truth

and
know that you know ;if you haven't the l

evidence your business get it. Good niorn-
iug.' Mr. Billings should have call this
sort every day two, showing him that the peo-
ple are watching the violations the law and
manner its enforcement, would have salut-
ary effect upon him."

"" That feasible," said Dr. Sampson. "One
the greatest curses this liquor business

laxity the enforcement the law,
has given Through our liquor legislation,
the respect the people for all law has been greatly
weakened. Anything that can do add eff-
iciency law will be valuable service."

The suggestion Mr. Peters proved valuable
The attention the members the club

was called directly numerous and glaring viola-
tions the law ; they took pains inquire and
report concerning them ; and public sentiment
was thus created which resulted the more vigor-
ous enforcement law and considerable
diminution tlie Jiint drunkenness. "

A Child's Wisdom.
Give ah give bat Yesterday

Between the half-draw- n curtains faintly gleamed
The early dawn's first pale and glimmering ray ;

But through my heart rang ever, as I dreamed,
The poet's plaint : Give me but yesterday

Through opening doors with flying feet,
My little daughter, with ht--r curls gold,

Came eagerly, the morning sun greet,
The little maid whom yesterday told

the skies were not unkind,
Out into she should go.

venturing Dundas,
clubs and

than Themy expon- -

enco. toleration, soon
toleration

toleration ank

for
yot." visit- -

ready Ameri- -

unite

night

good
abstainer;

carefully

walked

With beating heart and shining eyes find
The sweet bhy hands of wild flowers hiding low.

Flushed in the morning light, she danced and sang.
While I forgot the poet's murmuring lay.

As through the room her sweeter wisdom rang :

" Mamma ! mamma ! To-morr- to-da- v

The First Steamboat- -

The honor of this invaluable discovery
undoubtedly belongs to an Ayrshire man,
Mr. James Taylor, of Cumnock. In the
year 1785 the late Mr. Miller, of Dalswin- -

ton, wa3 engaged in speculations on the
practicability of DlODellinf vessels bv Dad- -

,
dle-wn- ee s ; and lt8t he constructed a
UOUOie Sixty ieet long, Wltft paddle- -

wheels in the space between the two vessels;
tnese were wor.e(l by capstans, turned by

, r . . , . .

"
gainst a row-bo- at belonging to the Custom

Hous. which was distanced in the race, the
men at thg c,pstans havino- - had to m.ke

.
." v fcc ujaujiaiucu

any long period. Mr. Miller became do- -

sirable of substituting some other mechan- -

ical r for that of tfa men and
ed Mr- - lay lor (at that time the tutor of his
sons) regarding

.

it. On this, Mr. Taylor
t a....proposea tnat a steam engine should be sn- -

- . . naJd,
. .r.. .-- - oWUc uujctnuua iui. .umn

consented to be at the expense of an experi- -

inent, and authorised Mr. Taylor era- -

PW
.
a clever mechanician of the name of

oymiugwii inaKe a snian engine wnn a
tour-inc- n cylinder, lhis was accordingly

and. on the 14th October. 1 7SS this
. .

e"?,nf haV,0S been erectetl twin-boa- t.

tne nrst steamboat voyage ever made w

successfully performed on Dalswinton
Lak"e

Encouraged by the success of this trial
Mr. Miller agreed mke another a
, , connI1.r,n f vvll lVh Alr

. 1

laVlor ad hlS engineer. Mr. Symington,
proceeueu varron v ounary, where an
engine with a cylinder of eighteen inches

; diameter was prepared and fitted to a vessel
which was tried on the Forth and Clyde
Canal, for the first time, in November,
1789. This vessel was moved at the rate
of seven miles per hour. The expense
this experiment having exceeded the esti-

mates Mr. Miller became dissatisfied and
declined to tjro;eed any further, nor could

.

he eTef inJuceJ tQ .esume ,he sub;ect.

' C'" engineer, whose first steamboat was
niuncneu leu, nineteen years alter me
successful trial at Dalswinton Lake. Air.

;

Hen jj Qf IIelensburgh who con.
j

structed the steamboat Comet, on the Clyde
in l8l 2, accompanied Mr. Fulton on
yjsj(3 t0 L0r(j )und lS's Tessei 'pho above- -

noted facis are supported bv veuchers froai
various persons, and are fully orroLo:-.ite-

by accounts published in the JJutnffiex
Journal, nnd the Scot's Magazine, of 1788,
and in the Edinburgh newspapers of Feb-rinr- y,

l7oO.

Many old people will remember hive
seen in their youtkful days the comet of
1811, which in the period of the ascendancy
Gf the first Napoleon was looked upon with '

much Wtnderin star w
J

1 a 1 Lsuppose" e prec.rsor still gre.ter
triumphs IUon:i parte, anl there was
still wanting many who rptrdrded

. r .. i ........ . .
OmmOUS gresl calamities tO LSrtaill. Ill
1812 the first steamer began to ply on the,.,!.;viyue, s tne puonc ininu was lull

L I
it. v.""'" uui aa uauicu aiu r U

the Comet. This was the beginning of tht i

gigantic industry which places the Clyde
now on the first rank in shipbuilding Ac
cording to a recent statement in the Glas-
gow Herald this industry alone brinejs
Glasgow about four millions annually. The
Cemet steamer plied upwn the Clyde for
thirteen years, but on the 21st Oclober.1825
it wjs run down by the Ayr stem packet.

. .e rWhen Upwards 4U persons IOSt their
.1.. n Ji.UmarHOe- -i StaiHl'ira,

" TT"TT f?
THE WoiiTH OF COMMON SEXSE. Dr

Walter bmith, a memoir uf the celebrated
Scotch humorist Dr. John 13 row n savsJ

the first tlifi raff. John Kmwn nf
Haddington, taught himself Latin and
Greek when watching; his flock among the
green hills that look down n the Firth of
Tay, and afterwards fought his way first
a packm in, then a schoolmaster to be at
last a minister and professor of theology.
In him we seem to tind a trace of the quiet
humor which distinguished his great grand-
son, the stoiy be true, tha t he used to tell
the students in his parting counsels them.

that, too, by working; for ; but if ye want
common sense, I dinna ken where ye are to

get it." Good Words.

A carp inches in length when
placed in a pond at Gibson, G... two years
ago. was recently caught, and found to
wei;h 13 pounds. Vou see they didn't lie
about its size when they put in.

Nowhere- is desirable a course more
-

likely to be sharply tried than entertain- -

ingr friends, who. however, shouKl be do
'. jtO find their WirmeSt Wek'OmP most,

perfect pleasurei in their reception rath-e- r

than what they e-i- anai drink.

did. 'Very well." I answered. ' It you accept If ye want grace, may jjet it by praying-tlia- t

as a you are morally certain tliat liquiir r .
is illegally sold by fat lleilly. You know it. I 'or ; and if ye want learning, ye may get

it
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1 BAH!B
BLACK SHEEP,

HAVE YOU GOT ANY WOOL 1

Say, OI.U SUN i LOWER, what is that

OLD MAN DOWN IN THE SWAMP
trying to do with those Outline kui.h ?

AThy, OTA) Le is loading thorn with xir-- H

aud tiiou discburging them.
Hut the charge comes out at the wuono :::.
Yc-i-. OI.U I'll KLLS, the OLD MAN is so foolish lie

can't sea thnt.
Wtiv. KomctiiuR tttfo, he ailvertist-- Hint he ha-.- for his

sh.Mi i'liK OLD HOl'SE. not the HOUSE THAT JACK
liril.T. but the luuse that the Duke ul Edinburg slept,
in; and that he had some OLD Cl'HIOS, au old carriage
thut Uiu ii Auiu' or yueeu Kalama rodo iu: and also that
ho h...l bought the OLL C'llIXESE THE ATI'. E,
an.l had prm-nri-- lots of Chiuaiueu's tails to have ou

-.i.

, tK.U I'lCUI.ES, that's so; but you see "that cream
wouldn't catr.'u." so he has got in a new role, after tho
govei iKio-:- . t '.V'.'i'k.

He ha" been be ting round the IH'SII, but got nothing.
Yes, il.l l'ii'KI.K.S, he has born nt thnt for the lHt

six yi ars. But vou see his pauie is up. The Kins has
put the UllOli SHIil'lIEKD to look out for his nocks, and
he 8uv8 til Ciove-.nmeu- t has been fi.kkcku enough; it
has lii) mora s to upare without etiuivaleut given
for them; but. nt the same tsaie, he don't wish to be sel-
fish iu the matter; he has made ample provision for all
tiit iiihv to him. He has !ot a fine lot of MOHENO
BAMS, (nothiiiij to do with those ram-rod- s that I spoke of
in the " last supper, J oui xne real ariicie iroiu i.-u- -i

.ml in v one wihini! can buy one of those Kims, and then
can have a tleeco of his own. If GO WEST buys one of
tiioao Kmua and pastures him down in the Swamp, he will
lio likelv to net tha t'OOT HOT other diseases to
wlileli Kbeeu are subject For his hmelit I would recom
ill eml a preparation made of one pioiud of SOFT SOA1',
with au ounce of C'uiUolic Acid :rynta!s dissolved iu
wat;-r-- t this will destroy vermiu. it- - ii, scurf and manfje.
The piepa-atio- u as given above s'.n.uld be diluted with
warm water beir. applied to the animal, and it
will ii-- t injure the li.;ir. i;.i! th so diseases seldom get
aniens KAM-- i when they have rocky ranges for pastures
,vI,..-- h thev have to climb !) ;'fct their cri:i;.

s OLD SL'NFLOWEU. 1 saw Mr. I'aty ridln-- ; iu a

beautiful Wagonuetto last Friday. Well, Kir, it is one of
the most elegant carriages I ever saw. Where did Air.
v-,t- v iM-- t that carriage ?

Jiow. loolt Here, It 1 l .HU.'. ll can I .uuk. bii- - hi
your BUinrt tricks ou me; you k:inv very well that all
those nice jobs come lioui the " (inverumeiit
on King street; that is the JJOS.--j sTltECT mid the BOSS
SHOP.

Say now, OLD S l" N F I .O V KK, ti talk scusc. Who
have you got lor vour VlOl WO'.rKMAS ?

Wbot, for iuy"llOl)V i "ll.UKIl ! I have gut a little
fellow l'roui Louisville. Kentucky, l;o can ui.scotiiit any-

thing that everv cmne to these ilaii:!:i.
Now. OLD sr'FI-0"'Vli!- l, what aro vou piviny r.s ?

Votliiiiu but the truili.
W hat ha. become of that y.iusirf man that made bo'dit-- s

for you before? That yonua ma" "hat u.sts liear's Oil
oti-- l I I ni tslioru ?

O, he lias gon-- - u; to t xoi li f..r th.it niKa ou Fort
Street.

Oh ! ves : that mii'i. I c'.uu't thiuk he will ever be
fnt na vou are. OLD SL.S i l.O liil.

No, 1 think not : lie has . a l I never saw
a man yet get fat that had one of t!i-:-- i things..

Say. OLD SL'N, I tiiiiik that !.D ..- - AN Di.'W'X IN THE
8W AMI can beat you on paiulin.

Yes? What makes you t!i:uk ?

OLD SUN. he told iue in- Iih-- tUr- - ti-.- -.t la-tit'-- ill the
Kingdom.

Did you believe hit:. ?

I had no reason to disbelieve iii.:.
Who did he t il l he had ?

He said he hud T. ii; HAKHISUN.
Ye! Did he tell you he ha-- I". 1 . i i m ? "VVejl,

now, juat stop fur one minute; llai i ison l.ii-- : nut been with
hini'f-- the laat liiontiiH.

Now. 1I.D Hi-'- M'lue of j"Ur ifi sia;i. fhoij he
to work for f

Why, he ia with me.
Vou" don't say it ?

I do, Ol.l ril'Rl.ES. Go West yave l.iiu k:ii1i a t;ood
name, and tedd people th:.t lie wan ti;e be.--! work null
that he ever had seen ; that h had aiwavs d ui.? the
Kind's work, and the Kii. would have nobody lust him
touch a job of hi.-'- .

you went for him and got him ?

1 l:d.
Will, OI.i rl'Ni 1.1 ) V i:;:. v.r.nt beroiiie of the

" Cirerii H.-ir- " painter you had .some time a.o ?

O, he has gone over t.) ftnin' to look for Denni.
What Deuuis ?

DenuiH Kearny.
What, the lrixti Agitator ?

Yes, that is tlie until.
Why, what iu the world did lie leave- y.i'i for?
O ! iu did such awful painting for i:i.--. I had. to let him

go. Why, his pftilitin,; was d'jiie so horribly itur-- . d to
Bcare horses ; so I thought the iiu-s- t qu i t way wu the
b.-st- . Let him m West.

How is it about your Trimmer, OLD st'Ni'L')','. KU ?

Who do you liitan. STEIN ?

That is the man; I thought go West Hot him
YeH, he did, but he did not keep him. He agreed for

One iiundced Dollars bonus, but he did n t get it. and IIm"!,,,,,,.YOU BKT ! This West huxiness I must xi luiii to
you, OLD PICKLES. Some years ago tiu-r- was another
OLDCK.VNK that published a paper in New York sailed j

the New York Tribute. lie used t- tive a lvieo to all j

young men to " jjh West." Well, this Go c.-- ,t was liv- -

ing down in Nova Scotia, and it was with him hs with au i

old laimly by the name of Emsom iu .tw Jersey. The
old man was well t; do in this world s aoods. but
Went to church, whilst the old woman was somi what in- -

cisned to go to . huroh. some of their gal. were get- -
ting up in their teens, nnd the old tlm-jgh- t tiiev
ou-- ht to go in - s ty. so she !:e:. i, th.-oi.- i

man t- so tocuurcn .ilia ict . i.n - i in oocitty. tint
they were approachii:!,' wonianl.o-id- . au.l ii they did not

n"

fthrthev trot stiii'te.!, but on the- - way tiie t.l:l :u:i savs.
" ilother, I have n-- t n iu tiiu iln.r. h simo we wire
marriL-.t- . so I think thtf old dominie will i;ial;e some re- -

m:irks about it." Says the oi l w .:oiu. - You talk like an
(dd fool, the dominie may not k:i uv tii-.- we are in the '

church." -- Well now, uid woman. m Imvc your way
about it" but yon mi-.- So they ;ot t church ar.d the '

nhe seated them all ri iht. ami I i:e t . i A l.r ; but tho j

dominie that married them tw.-nt- jears before., j

kent eyeing the dd ::::m. the oi l ina.i droning his j

heu-1- , nnally the tdel dominie in the jmli.it ro...- u, opr n- - ;

ed liis hy uii boolt an 1 comm.-e- I to : :. !. thiisly. lie- -

turn ve ilaiisoni. Mini" r Home. " Tiie old inan lose u;
i .. 1,.. Y . I . II . ..1 -alia 8111 I, Xy JO e, lO'-li.- I wi.n. oo. i ioi ..-- a r

this." But the old woman insisted that he didn't mean j

them" " Ah," savs the old man. are no other j

Kansoms in this house, yon can t me on thiit, I
hoist that in." So home they went and haven't been to
church since. This is a narall.-- l with that of J

West. That youim mull was a render of tile Trihuur, and
he saw the go Wt in it. he got uji and sot. and is !

now in the Swamp.
t-- old si n. that is i iit. a comi.a.ison. but ho

.1.-,- ,, .I... ol.l liiiilr yit.,r..' t

Well, OLl pickles, i am w .f r.bd with you. i

.. . .1.W....W...U ... 1...; ,. .... I ' V iW ITT---

.i -- n hid mcki.i'..-- i.h ti,.-.-o- i r I think it is
quite a compliment. )si ar li- scholar, and !

apostle of .Estlii c lsm, has t,icnt tiie S;i;;:l,.w.-- im.i
the Lily the most ;ronr.nei;t !.. i s :n tiie l'loril World:
the Lily for its purity and di lie: y , t ml imnfi'-Ave- from j

its resembling to the Golden iirl.i t lay. It is imm-.t-

rial to me whether I am dulled a jwer or a il-

"The Rose by any other name wiii sjiell a.- - sweet."
Well, just once more, ol.l' h ivo you any

CL'IUOS?
'..t many. Ol.l." I'K 'Kl.r.S.

(live us a few, OLD Sl"N. j

Well. 1 have a shoe Iroin the foot of Punchbowl, a tooth j

from the mouth of Pearl liiver. an-- l a cap from Diamond
Head, that comprises my irii:cij-a- l stock of i'l'KIvis.
How is that. OLD Pit'K. KS ? t

Quite su!licie:.t. I.L SI N.
Well. OLD PI' KLP--S, I lifcve a t im re. but it is yet- -

tin;; late--, and tiiue is money.. Mill I to say i.ome- - j

tiling ni'.ire about tiiat lio Vct in tin- lfp r. and
would do so, if it were :n t soi l i.:i-- s;ily. I thoiii-h- t j

that would have dont bett.-- for the j

umoiiiit pai l for it.
Now. just am-the- r qne-ti-ii.- OS.D iTN. Lave yoa any- - j

thin to sav for your. 1:.'
Yes, OLD PlL LLS. I mi-l- it say a en r.t d.-.l- but I

don't want to hurt the f. cln.'s the i iLD AN IN THE
MAKS1I, so I will merely aid that if you anov.- - any j er
s.iuj who want carriages or carts built or repaired, trim- - j

mod or painted, or who wants tnjtl.i:: in the saddlery
line, or who requires iron v. oriior hot shoeing, send J

them alon to the j

Pioneer Shops on King Street,
where all such work is done in the best mniif r and on
the most liberal terms.

All kinds of tools and machinery for Well-borin- and
other hand and steam to ils made and repaired.

Carriages. Kxp; esses. Lumber Wagons (pattern nf the
Putnam t'art or Horse Prenk; MilkWaons, Publish Dog
carts, etc., made t. order.

All varieties of liariie.-- s on La id or mule t ) or.ler
saddle ami r.n-iics- suitable u.e on the

occasion or the
Undies made and on hand.

Aiso.'Material, .Spokes Pi lloes. Hubs, and all other ar
ti.-b-- s nKuaiiy four, 1 in nrst-cia-- s

all and se-- beio:e ooindown the liinrsh or elsewhere
sepjotf .T. M. ROSE.

arrrtifiariit.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

(SUCCESSORS TO
IaTIPOKTIlVO 1IVD
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NOS. 19 & 21 ST.
lie Ol.!!, I.trnr! n.l 1.. rn Maloi. r 1 .iMil.nreDt In tlit Ktu(dca. I.rtp ou baud a .aige. Aaaortumt uf

Slank Books of all Descriptions.
oolscap, X,egal &. Bill Cap,

Journal Sc Trial Balance Paper,
Letter &. Note Paper of all kinds,

Idncn Paper & Envelopes,
Writing 6c Copying Inks, ia Qurt, Pint & Cones.

MlXCilagO in all Sizes, Especially adapted to this ClitnaU.
Drawing Paper fc Pencils,

Tracing Clotli tfc Paper,
Transit Books, Field & Level Books,

Adapted for tko use ofSurveyors Sz Engineers,
Memorandum Pass! Books,

Silvei & Peilorated Card Board,
Sliipping Tags,

Skipping Receipt Books and Pads,
Note, Draft and Receipt Books

Ami miineroiis other Articles
iu a well-ke- pt stock.

QUF. :
We are prepared to teivive orders for any Taper or Magazine published in California, h Entdt-rt- i

States, Canada and Europe. As our Subscription List is large, w are euabUd to fuitiinh
the papers nt a low rute of subscription.

iisr
& nil

WK

ALL
WTJCIf

00

PUBLISHERS, PRINTERS BOOK-BINDER- S.

MERCHANT

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

uiiiiHimiiv,

DESCRIPTION

Journals. Tny and Cash honVs, Plantation Time Hooks, Imtctier Rook, Pay Roll Books, --

Check Kooks, and do all other description of bin.linK. Having Pirat-Clat- s j

SULIIG MACHINE
We oiu rule papc-- r to nnv di'sirod putlrn. All work done nt thin Ktublishment ia liighlv upokeu of.

In tho PHiNTlNO DEPARTMENT wj Hre prt-pare- .l to do all kind of

PIANOS

WHITNE5r.
.1IA1VUIMCTUKI1VG

in line to ho found only

l

tin i in in ni' i

OF BLANK BOOKS,

MUSIC.

7

107 Fort street. Honolulu,

UI.V THAT NTOCK

BOOK ORDERING DEPARTMENT:
We have cvt-r- obtaining books publiHhed in the United State and Europe, and are en-- ul

to deliver them here nt sinnll advance on publishers' rales.

MUSIC,
hr.ve m:ule such urwni mentis with our music Agents as will ennblfl to keep on hand fine

and to receive latest iiece as they are published. Any Kpeciol
orders will receive our best nnd prompt attention.

Telephone "No. 2. us3 dAw tf- -

Litio Tiitnos r.mported Oiroct from tlio Lnrgo
?r:iriuf7icturos of fiJaropa and A.morica

TWENTY--T I I TL 10 IS

CHOICE PIANOS IN STOCK
Also, viriety STANDARD ORGANS per Imacas," now on exhibition.

AIxaiMles- - Mafl'flMiiSiflaais J

To arrive ULLOCII," from Liverjx)ol.

Cir' 4,1 vliicii 2i:tirc been purcliuscl for SPOT
i,SS2, ;t.i2 will be xtUl :JI i:AIi:it TIIA AiY
private g:isaies e:m possibly import for them-
selves.

all mum k mum fully warranted
And iveptinTunoONE YEAR PUKE!

WELLS' MUSIC STORE,
t tl2 x-1- 4 Nos. 10

BHOGLIE, SPEAR & CO.,

Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 FORT STREET, HONOLULU.
e
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CMIO $S ISalTESie. WATCHESJr --t.txmn specialty.
Silver I'ilagreo Jewelry,

Tasminian Shell Necklaces in all sbadet of Color,
Silver Plated Ware. American Clock.
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HOLIDAY GOODS IS H001llU
AND

WHERE TO FIND THEM.

fVe lw before our renders in this iiumln-- r

of the Weekly Pacific Commercial ad- -

VEKTI3ER a sketch giving them an idea of
the kind, quantity and quality of good3 ap-

propriate to the season, now on exhibition
in Honolulu. To our "out of town" sub-
scribers this will be found to be a great help
in guiding them in making selections, and
we can guarantee, ou the part of the houses
mentioned by us, a prompt and careful at-

tention to the filling of all ordeis with which
they may be favored. Publish eks and
Propri etoks P. C. A.

MILI.INERV AND DRESS GOODS.

Commencing at a central point on the
corner of Hotel and Fort streets, our atten-
tion is called to the extensive millinery and
dry goods establishment of Mr. C J- - Fish K-

ilt is but a short time since Mr. Fishel re-

fitted this corner fr the purposes of his
trade, and since doing so he has been
obliged to enlarge the establishment twice
At first the requirements of his trade were
met by enlarging the corner, but in a short
time the good constantly received from the
coast wou'd overflow on to the sidewalk
and though they were speedily diiosed of,
yet the cry was "htill they come," an
must be displayed. ...ore sp.ee wan u

in, and new shelving added, which weie
ouickly tilled, until, finally, nil the adjoin
ing 1 1 rf m ttmt eouhl he Were leasedo 1 - -
ami the whole thrown open for the wares
Now. as we enter on the lower floor we can
not help noticing the great variety of goods
on exhibition. The store is filled will
pretty articles. One long counter is piled
iii.ri, tv iii. .n!f-- i nf rlotliinr for men and
boys, and these are but samples of the stock
to the adequate display of which one entire
apartment on Hotel street is devoted, 'lhose
who wish to give their friends, or buy for
themselves a neat business or dress suit
ready to put on, can d so, and this, too, at
a very moderate co-,- t. Just how moderate
this font is - may be judged from ill fact
that one could go into Uic store, make their
selection of a full suit, step into the private
dressing room, put 011 the new clothes, have
the old ones sent to their home (or donated
to the South Sea Island Supply Society),
and walk out to get the new boots polished
next door, and have to disburse only ten
dollars for the whole outfit! Besides these
suits there are others more elegant as re
gards-material- , all through tines of cassi
meres, duck and broadcloth, until wedding
and other full dress suits are reached, and
even then the resources of the es aoiish-met- it

would ii t be exhausted. In the one
article of neckties we should judge that
there was enough to clothe the necks f all
who ever di- - or do wear such an ariU-le-,

and the variety of styles is such that one
becomes fairly bewildered, lint lest our
readers should imagine that Mr. Fislnd's
store is entirely given up to the display of
men's gmxls, we hasten to add that the
supplies for the sterner sex occupy only a
department in the store, ami that it is for
the ladies that the choicest goods are ob-

tained and displayed. Xow-a-da- ys It is the
pretty fashion to ornament almost every-
thing, and the variety of designs spread
out for towels, tidies, napkin, d'oileys,
nnti-- m. cassers and such goods is won-

derful" and pleasing. In the rear of the
clothing department is a very large and
well-arrang- ed stock of boots and shoe's, of
all kinds and size. Th department that
the ladies will particularly wish to visit is
up-glair- Here, away from the bustle anJ
sound o. the business going ou 011 the ground
llor, our fair friends will find a bewildering
variety of flowers for trimming, and all
styles of Lats to trim. The richness and
delicacy of many of the sprays of roses,
lilies and other flowers prepared by the cun-
ning ami dexterous fingers ol the French
artiste excites one's admira:ion, and must
satisfy the taste of the most fastid ous in
those inatteis. The rooms devoted to the
display and arranging of these beautiful
fabrics are in charge of a polite and obliging
iwxliste, and we are confident that the la-

dies who call to examine Mr. Fishel's stock
of millinery goods will be pleased and sat-
isfied. Our retail merchants are bound to
get abead of each other if they cau in their
display of goods, and they fiud their profit
in keeping close up with the latest fashions
prevailing abio.id. No sooner does a thing
become "the style" than it is to be had
here, and Mr. Fishel manages to keep well
supi'iietl by his agents abroad in everything
that promt' es to be attractive ami becoming.

CLOCKS mmcI JEW EI.IO .

When Mr. I). V. Clark returned from
San Francisco in the Suez last month, he
brought with him a large and well selected
stock of jewelry, clock's and watches. He
has these beautiful articles arranged in
handsome plate-glas- s show-case- s in his new
store. No. . Hotel street. In addition to
these cases a show-windo- w has been fitted
up with a choice e:ection of choice goods,

that in themselves form an elegant display.
This introductory show is iu keeping with
the exhibit within the store. A visitor will
be sure to note l.ow fresh and bright the
establishment is, and with how much taste
the articles are arranged. The prevailing
idea is clocks, of which more anon. Watches
are a by no means inconspicuous feature in

the display, and iu one case we find the latest
improvements in chronographs or "stop"
watches. In this watch made by the

WaJtham manufactuiers-t- he second-han- d

is completely under the control of the time-

keeper, and can be stopped, started or sent
b ick t start over again by a touch. The

movement can be fitted to any Myle of case,

of which there are many beautiful ones in

col I and stiver to be had here. If we were
t,ked what particular "thing of beauty"

. . . i. r,.,..,.l in Mr. Clark's establish- -
V J ..,, ...irintf et shOIlld
nient III the greatest "
aaVclocks. Clocks in silver auu
bronzed, enamelled, crystal-case- d, velyet-fovere- d

and plain ; clocks with cathedral
bells and sweet chimes striking hours, half- clocks ofBannerhours and quarters;
eh-- ant design, and others of pretty shapes

and finish. As for price, we can only say

ih.nl that is as varied as the styles of clocks

themselves. Eveiyldy can ami should

,iv, a clock iu their house, and all of these
For those whoreliable time-keeper- s.ar,.

weather signs the are
Ilke to note the

;.l Sensitive um ,
niiiTii there are just a leva,.d for the toilet table

for all thefittedcasesot superb jewel
things the ladies like to wear and we

pretty
them. As we approach

ike to bestow uin
the entrance we hear the sweet notes of a

r nhivinir'A familiar air, and we
. 1 e 1 .

find that 3Ir. ClarK lias severu.
pleasing instruments, large and small, for

They are an endless source of pleasure
household and make nice presents.

iu a
Turning from the music boxes, our atten-

tion is at once called to the display of jew- -

and Mrs 1 T Macrn,. .. . .Mr H C Mite, MrUimvnUKVi THE PACIFir The Still man B. All a b&s tlretdv. btjtaa OIa- -
... Mw W 1 . II M J
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elry and ornaments in the handsome show-
cases. We pick out an elegantly chased
gold cane-hea-d from a number on exhibi-
tion, and then exchange that for a pair f
sleeve buttous, which, in turn, are laid one
side to make room f r a massive seal ring.
All this is done mentally, and merely to

!
84111

.
sy a wih Moving from one rase t'j

anouier we aamire the very many pretty
- 113 I'iciit iiui uuiv on Jiu- -
count of the workmanship, but also in refer--
ence 10 tne designs, which we see are
new and novel. In short. Mr. Clark's store
is filled with pretty and valuable articles.any one of which would please the donor
and recipient alike.

SKU IXO MACHINES mm PATTERNS.
Everybody in and around Honolulu

knows where Mr. A. L. Smith's attractive
store is, but not all know what a number of
nice things he has there for sale. The
brackets themselves cover one side of the
store, and are of handsome design and
finish. Brackets and pictures are the two
things that most contribute to the de-

coration and finish of a room. To fill up a
corner, or relieve a blank space the makers
of these convenient wall shelves have sawn
and carved and decorated nice woods into
many nice shapes, and Mr. Smith offers to
his customers a large variety at very
moderate prices. To stand on the brackets
there are amongst many other things
miniature easels in black and gold, and for
the easels beautiful pictures in abundance.
Or, one can select a Parian marble bust, for
which there are dear glass shades to protect
them from dust ami injury; or if one prefers
vases they are to be had here in great va-

riety. The Christmas card offered by Mr.
Smith this year are elegant In design and
finish, and are charmiug mementoes of the
season. The hundred and one little knick-knac- ks

for the toilet table or my Isdy's
work box we find fitted into cunning little
cases, and arranged with a view to the com-
fort and convenience of those who use them.
One of the most valuable and lasting of all
gifts is a sewing machine: and one of the
very best to be had is the " Domestic," of
which Mr. Smith is the agent. These ma-
chines are gotten up in very handsome
style, fitted with every convenience ami
improvement, and stand, deservedly, in the
front rank of "lockstitch" machines. With
the machines are the Domestic patterns,
known to all ladies as embracing all the
newest and best that Is most becoming
styles in which to shape dresses and "gar
ments." So complete are the directions,
an 1 well made these patterns that we think
we could cut out some simple thing 3ay a
handkerchief ourselves! The show win
dow of the store ou one side is filled with
toys. From amongst these can be selected
a complete doll's house and its furniture,
and lots of other pretty things for the
children. Ou the other side of the entrance
to the store Mr. Thomas Tanuat has his
jewelry case, and near at hand Thomas
himself will be found busied in the repair
of watches and all kinds of bric-a-bra- c.

Things useful and ornamental do sometimes
come to grief, but do not stay in that condi
tion long if the fragments are placed In Mr.
Tanuat's hands for repairs. Indeed, so
deftly is this done by him, that in many
cases the repaired portion is the best part
of the workmanship of the article. We
have known instances or where an "an-
tique" has been purposely injured in order
that its genuineness might be assured by
the traces of the repairs made by Mr. T.; as
for watches, they generally "go" better
than ever before when cleaned by him.

DRT GOODS. LACES, mm SILKS.
There never has been a season iu Hono

lulu when the leading Dry Goods stores
lave been filled with so beautiful a stock of

A

goods as now; and? amongst those who have
furnished their establishments with first- -
class goods Messrs. Eiilers & Co. are con
spicuous. There does not seem to be any
thing lackmg in their list. A silk dress is
always "aeceptable and appropriate, and
they can supply the material for one in
almost any color and quality. We cau only
make mention of the fact, our descriptive
powers on the subject of silk being nothing
as compared to our appreciation of its
beauty when being worn. Then we know
all about it; but we beg of the ladies to ex-

ercise their own taste in the selection of the
material, merely indicating to them where
they can find that which will suit them.
With silks go laces; and, in laces, we are
of the opinion that Messrs. Ehlers & Co. are
pre-emine- nt. One long centril counter is
covered with pretty and tasteful articles for
wear made of an Infinite variety of patterns
of lace, the creamy folds interwoven in ele-ge- nt

designs for an elegantpurpose, that of
ending an additional charm to the already

beautiful. There are some specimens of
Spanish lace that are veryi beautiful, and
other kinds whose lightness, strength and
exquisite finish will cause them to be
cherished by whoever becomes their owner
as heirlooms. On the wall at the rear of
the store are curtains, aud coverlets woven
of lace and almost too nice for the purpose,
but that Is a question that we leave to be
decided by those whose tastes are not cou- -
rolled by their purses. The trench em-iroide- ry

sets wherewith to trim flounces
and ornament delicate muslins and other
ight goods, will excite the admiration of all

who examine them, and are unsurpassed
specimens o: macnine woven trimmings.
Those whose tastes areresthetical,Y 'Hnjtied

and whose are not? wilj-iar- y toJ ire
some superb fichus in colo. ePe5rjiw-c- d

on net aud decorated with a knot of idea
flowers. We thought of a dozen of our lady
friends any one of whom would look charm
ing in one of these pretty things, and we
hope that they may all be able to, at least,
look at 1 he elegant articles. There are some
embroidered velvets displayed here that are
as rich and beautiful as it is possible for
these goods to be made, and fit for an em-

press to wear. Near at hand is a totally
different class of goods men's underwear.
Amongst these are cardinal-re- d silk socks
that make one regret the necessity of wear-

ing any ehoes at all ; "braces," silk, hand-painte- d

and embroidered so as to make
them works of art, and all other articles
calculated to make a man feel like turning
himself inside out when wearing them, that
they may be seen. But these goods, as well
as some of the delicately fashioned and
elegantly trimmed articles worn by the
ladies, are worn to satisfy a fastidions taste
and not for exhibition necessarily. Those
who hold to the opinion that a suitable cos-

tume should be worn on all occasions, will
find at Messrs. Ehlers & Co.'s the material
for beautiful bathing suits, aud costumes
adapted to the cioquet and lawn-tenn- is

ground. Yachting costumes are always
pretty, and the soft, warm materials shown
here are just too lovely for anything. As
for gloves, there are all the finest and best
qualities aud makes, of as many buttons as
can be woru. The present styles of these
iudispeusible adjuncts to a lady's wardrobe
are now made as elegant as possible. Of
beautiful fit and finish, and in all colois and
shades, thy present a tempting array. We

i are shown some fans that arc simply lovely.
:

Mother-of-pear- l, satin and swan down are
combined to produce an ornament as grace-- ,
ful and effective in the hands of beauty as
ever beauty wielded. Delicate handkercuie-- s

J daintily embroidered and trimmed with
lace are folded in pretty cases, and make as
haud-oni- e and adaptable a gift as one can

i tvii fixxu. f.,f . fuir Messrs, ers

4 reap ii ai to exhibit their
rf,-i- i ,,ri I ihi,I..i- - r frnuiancc i"

j depend uioii "ettin ' iust the article they
want

PKRFCMES ..tid TOILET ARTICLES.
Mpr IfnnuTru .fe Co.. who have

two large and uandsmie drug stores in
Honolulu one at the old number in
Nuuanu street, where they receive their
importations and do their wholesale busi
ness, and the other ou the corner of Fort
and Merchant streets have made them
unusmillv artniptivA hv the display of
elecant nerfumerv articles and a bewil- -

V

dering array of toilet articles that com
bine beautv of desiru and finish witho
utility in an eminent degree. The drug
gists have the advantage of being able
to display their wares put up in a pleasing
form. In fact, to compensate for the misery
that one feels in being obliged to "take
inedicine," and in part to call the attention
of suffering humanity to their wares, the
manufacturers of patent medicines invent
and use every variety of neat form aiul gay
color in which to envelop their pills, lotions
and fluid preparations. These Messrs. Hol-Iist- er

have arranged with great taste, and
in the immediate foreground handsome
cases are filled with such articles as celluloid
dressing-ease- s, for example. These are en-

tirely novel, and most exquisite articles.
Aside from their shapes, which are haul- -
some, and their interiorarrangements,which
are very complete, the material of which
their contents are made resists wear and
admits of cleaning without injury. While
examining these tasteful articles one enjoys
the delightful perfumes that escape from
the sachets and bottles so temptingly dis
played. Everybody has a fouduess forsomo
kind and from amongst the
many varieties for sale by Messrs. Hollister
& Co. all tastes can be gratified. The deli-
neate extracts from the violet, rose and lily
are mingled with the more decided ones
drawn from the geranium, jasmine and
tuberose. Old favorites, as the Jockey-Clu- b,

Rosemary and Frangipanni, are here, be
sides many new and delicious combinations.
For the linen press and the handkerchief or
glove-bo- x there are scent sachets of elegant
make, exhaling lasting sweetness. The
Colognes, in beautiful cut-gla- ss flasks, are
ever fresh and cooling and of a most deli
cious aroma. With a passing glance at the
large display of ivory and black-haudle- d

aud framed brushes of all kinds, we take a
good long look at the smoker's parapher
nalia. Our attention is at once called to
the chibouks, "hubble-bubbles- ," or water
pipes of Oriental origin and design. To
those who enjoy "a quiet smoke," these
pipes have a peculiar charm. Their long,
flexible stems admit of the smoker's taking
as much comfo-- t as is permitted to the
average smoker on earth, and the practice
is rendered as harmless as it may be made
by the arrangement which passes the smoke
through scented water ere it reaches the
mouthpiece. All other appliances for smok
ing are to be fou.id here, and the prized
meerschaum und carved briar-roo- t are ex-
hibited in great variety. The greater por-
tion of this stock was carefully selected by
one of the firm during a tour abroad.
While wo are in the store we do not fail to
ask for and dnuk a glass of sticii soda-wat- er

as Cannot be found e'sew ier.-- , except, it
may be, in the branch store on the corner
of Fort aud Merchant streets. Here, as iu
the Nuuanu street store, beautiful goods,
especially toilet articles, are to be found,
aud those" who find it more convenient to
' shop " on For; street than on Nuuanu can
have a large variety to select from.

WALT II ! WATCHES and U.VDEU-- W

EA R.
Year after year our old friend Mr. Mc-Inek- xv

has brought forward his fine stock
of new goods. With each recurring holiday
season he is sure to have some handsome
novelties on exhibition, and this year he
has not failed to renew his stock iu time
for those who like to give and receive tokens
of friendship. In the first place, his stock
of men's underwear and all accessories to
the toilet are very complete aud handsome.
The most fastidious beau in our midst can
find here knit and woven goods that satisfy
all the demands of a refined taste and
health requirements. Being duly equipped
with underwear, then follows the selection
of over linen. Upon examination of the
various styles of shirts imported by Mr.
Mclnemy one can find that they can pur
chase pei feet fitting garments of that de-

scription that are what Oscar Wilde would
call " utter poems." They are elegant ex-
amples of skill and taste ou the part of the
manufacturer and of those who "got them
up." Before a man endues himself with
one of these snowy garments he feels in-

stinctively that he must "shave," aud from
the broad show-cas- e at his elbow Mr. Mc-

lnemy will produce all the best tools of the
best make for his customers' inspection.
There are razors, single or iu pairs, with
which it is a pleasure to remove the un-
sightly stubble of a few days growth from
lips and chin ; especially when the surface
to be operated on has been duly prepared by j

the application of the creamy lather of the j

delicately scented shaving soaps of which i

there are so many fine varieties arranged in j

close proximity to the soft brushes where-
with to apply it. Iteady to the hand are
toilet mirrors of clear plate glass beautifully
cut, and mounted more like gems than
mirrors. With the shaving appliances
which in themselves make one of the most
appropriate and welcome gifts that one
friend can give another are to be found
brushes and combs in almost endless va-
riety '

and for as many purposes, so that the
proper care of the teeth, the hair, the nails
and the flesh is made easy if one but makes ;

a judicious selection of the goods offered,
and uses them. To adorn the bosom and
cuffs of our linen, there are buttons and
tuds iu ivory, pearl, gold and mosaic, and

of all designs. Everybody has felt what a
bore it is to have buttons "ironed" off,
and hence the popularity of the fashion for
studs. In the line of business, sporting,
yachting and negligee shirts Mr. Mclnerny
has some choice varieties; while in gloves,
handkerchiefs and ties there is a large stock
to choose from. But his particular specialty
is the Waltham watch. Having been the
agent here for a number of years of the
Waltham Watch Company, Mr. Mclnerny ;

has always on hand the standard watches
manufactured by this, the oldest and most
reliable watch company in the United
States. The quality of these watches is so
well known, and their excellence so well
established that no one need hesitate for a
moment in purchasing one if their object is
to get a really god timepiece. For the
holiday season Mr. Mclnerny has had sent
to him some of the company's best work

fitted in beautiful cases. These cases, orna
mentel as they are in elegantly chased
gold, are jewels in themselves, and to those
who wish to gratify a friend, parent, or
brother, with the gift of such a watch as
will be cherished and prized for a life-tim- e.

the ones offered by Mr. Mclnerny will prove
to be just the thing. We are shown some
dressing-robe- s and smoking-jacket- s that are
the ne plus ultra of com fort and elegance
To wake up on Christmas morning and fiud
one of these luxurious garments ready to be

Eut on, and a pair of such slippers as can be
of Mr. Mclnerny, at our disposal

would be to realize how cheery a thing it is
to have thoughtful frieuds and equally
thoughtful purveyors to good taste in our
midst.

I'ORTICI ESE GOODS.
Messrs. Dias & uon'ZALves, dealers in

Portuguese goods, have a neat little store on
Hotel street, next to Mr. D. W. Clark's
jewelry establishment. Here they have on'
exhibition a variety of goods manufactured
in Portugal and the islands belonging to
that kingdom, and many of the pretty
things are novel in design and show much
taste and skill. In inlaid work there are
some handsome tables whose surfaces are
made up of blocks of vari-color- ed woods
arranged so as to form agreeable patterns of
form and color. There are some writing
desks of convenient size fitted with all the
conveniences for letter-writin- g, and form
ing handsome articles of furniture. Iu
the sides and tops of some glove and hand-
kerchief boxes natural-colore- d bits of wood
are inlaid so as to form birds, flowers and
landscapes. In others there are fep"resented
a traveller being carried in a palanquin,
aud another on a mountain sled. Various
groups are thus arranged, all exhibiting the
national costumes and characteristics of the
Portuguese. In smaller ware there are
paper-knive- s, crucifixes, thimble-case- s and
other articles of utility and beauty. There
are some very handsome chains made of
horsehair displayed. These chains are in
white, black and red, and are very light
and strong. There are also sets of jewelry,
comprising bracelets, necklaces and ear
rings, worked in hair to simulate roses and
rosettes. They are decidedly new aud
pretty, and quite in keeping with our
climate. The ladies will be particularly
pleased with the hand-embroideri- es shown.
This style of ornamentation is always in
vogue, and the work done by the Portuguese
women is very good and tasteful. Skirts
and chemises are shown elaborately fin
ished, ana many other articles whose names
we know not. Messrs. Diaz & Gonzales'
stock is by no means confined to the lines
we have mentioned, but comprise many
other nice articles suitable for gifts.

CANDIES and CAKES.
Great preparations will no doubt be made

on all hands for feasting royally during
Christmas, and near at hand is Horn's
Bakery, the products of which have be
come well known in every household. We
all know that Horn's bread, in all its varie
ties,, and crackers of every shape aud kind,
besides cake iu its almost endless forms, all
are celebrated, and now there comes the
special product of his glories, the Christmas
and the New Year cake, rich to the taste,
elegant and attractive to the eye, and re-

dolent of the
Cinnamon and spice
And all things nice,

of which cake aud little girls are sup
posed to be constructed. Some of the de
signs into which the frosting of these cakes
is worked are very handsome and delicate.
The artist whose business it is to do the
final ornamentation has all the appliances
for executing fine work, and under his skil
ful hands there rise classic temples, elegant
flowers and laughing cupids. For the bridal
feast or the State dinner, the birthday cele-
bration or the grand ball, Mr. Horn is
always ready to supply appropriate center
pieces or special designs. Of his candies all
know their excellency, and we who have
witnessed the whole process of the transmu
tation of the pure sugar Into the many
delicious confections and sweeties that load
the trays in the shop, can testify to their
purity and goodness. Pure candy is not in
the least hurtful to the children, for it is
only here and there one can be found who
will devour it in excess. We all have "a
sweet tooth," and Horn's candies ought to
satisfy the sweetest of us. The preparing
of chocolate creams is one of Horn's spe
cialties ; and who is there that does not
like them when they are fresh? Young
man, remember. When you go to see her
take a box of "creams" or "caramels" with
you. You will be welcome, never fear:
probably on your own account surely on
that of the creams. The rest is easy. For
the invalid, and those who delight in sweets
of another kind, we cau recommend Horn's
Guava Jelly. Clear, aromatic, bland, it
glides over the palate, leaving an agreeable
sub-aci- d taste behind, unlike any other
jelly. It is always a welcome addition and
ornament to the tea-tabl- e. There is nothing
in the way of bread, cakes, pies, and the
many kinds aud styles in which these are'.

made that Mr. Horn cannot furnish. Al
ways fresh, crisp, light, rich and palatable,
his stock is abundant, as it must be to
supply his large trade, and lirst class as
that trade can testify. If there ever is a
" horn of plenty" it is to be found on Hotel
street.

Ladies' goods nod children's toys.
Probably the richest store of its class, in.

point of variety and quantity of goods, is
No. 10 Fort street. Being daily supplied

I

with the very best goods opened in Mr. J.
T. Waterhouse's two wholesale establish-
ments,

j

j

and having at least twice the space
that any other store can boast of iu which

;

to display these goods, it is no wonder that
;

the two large rooms areas attractive as any
i

in town. The show-windo- in themsblves
!

are perfect pictures. There we see grouped
in admirable taste some elegant pictures

;

and ornaments. A pair of light stands for
the Bible or an album are on either side,
and rich gifts fill up the space. The back-- ;
ground is filled in with handsome lace cur--1

tains aud silks. Oue part of the large store
we note as filled with boxes of hosiery.
Every kind and style is here. Gentlemen
and boys can befitted with whatever they
may wish in this line, and no doubt the
ladies can get just what suits them out of
the large and varied stock. Around the
store are ribbons of every hue and style.
These beautiful bauds serve many purposes,
and with the present style of art decoration
as applied to dresses are very effective.
Some of those woven in the Jacquard loom
are wonderful products and all are bright
and pretty. Very many "tidies" of fiue
workmanship are on view, and we very
much admire the refined taste shown in
their construction. In Cretonnes the stock
is very large and varied. Much can be done
with this class of goods in ornamentation,
and they are, probably, as useful aud cer-
tainly as pretty and cheap as any. Going
up stairs, the first thing3 we notice are
carpets. Though hot in genera use here,
matting being preferred in most cases, yet

r

-

some handsome designs have been imported
hy Mr. Waterhouie, who believes iu sup-
plying wery waut, fancied or real, that is
likely to be felt in the fitting up of homes
here ; and, in fact, in creating not a few
"wants" that are vividly felt when the
means of gratifying them are at hand.
lassiug into the up-stai-rs room, we find
ourselves in the midst of a bewildering va-
riety of all kinds of Christmas goods. First
come the djlls. Dolls as large as a boy or
girl of four years of age ; dolls that certainly
are small enough to be called micro-doll-plast- s;

dolls who can be made to look
sweet and call "ma-ma,- " or dreadful cross
and cry " papa," and all this by the pulling
of a string ; dolls whose internal organs are
musical and music-box-- j' ; others whose
faces and hands cau be washed, whose hair
can be combed, and clothes put on and off
with all ease aud comfort; other dolls who
precociously walk and otherwise exercise
their limbs, and others who shut their eyes
in orthodox style when made to " go seepy."
There are dolls who require the services of
a dry nurse to care for them, so large are
they, and others aud thesa are the favor-
ites who are almost "meat" dolls and
real loveable. Near at baud are cunning
palaces and cottages, wherein the dolls, ac
cording ta their degree, reside. That they
may carry on " hoaseke ping " completely
there are srvie-s- . bre ikf.ist. dinner mi l
tea, iu China an.i delf, blue aud gold, and
willow pattern, and boxes of cutlery and
all the appliances of a well-regulat- ed (doll's)
family. Of toys there is no end. Oue pretty
oue is a modification of the kalaidescope.
showing odd set patterns instead of the ever
shifting ones to be seen in the larcrer instrii- -- cj
ments in another part of the room. One
very neat " toy," if it can bo s; called, is a
set of tools wherewith oar urchin can make
his first essay in carpentering. Under
proper auspices, iu the proper place, these
tools will afford much amusement aud not
a little instruction to a boy of an inveutive
or mechanical turn of mind. Musical toys
abound. Music boxes play their merriest
airs, musical birds pour forth melody, mu
sical cats wail in concert, musical mice
squeal melodiously; and amidst and amongst
all are drums, fifes, whistles and other in-
struments, which, though now dumb, cau
be roused into noisy life by the average
small boy without the least trouble to him.
We took particular notice of the many styles
of lunch aud carriage baskets. They are
gotten up in very tasty forms, and like the
greater part of the goods displayed are very
serviceable. Near at hand are the nrettv

mf

ittle hand-bag- s now so popular. They are
i revival of the fashion of wearing flat

leather pouches by ladies, in vogue mauy
years ago, and are shaped in quaint designs
and with old-tim- e ornamentation. Some
light-stand- s of elegant design are shown,
ust the thing with which to fill up a corner

or on which to place some pretty piece of
statuary or vase of flowers. The hand
soruest thing in wall shelves we have seeu
are displayed here. They have mirrors of
fine plate glass set In compartments, and
the combination of glittering giass, ebony
and gold is very rich. One of the most con
venieut toilet adjuncts is the " triple mir
ror," sj arranged that one can see the front
face and both profiles at once. These mir
rors fold so that when not in use they form

handsome ornament. The attention of
young mothers will be called at once to the
cunning bassinets so beautifully trimmed
and comfortably fitted up that the most
wide-awa- ke baby ever invented, upon being
tucked away iu one, will inevitably close
its eyes and sleen until taken out asrain.
Hanging from shelves and all about some
of the show cases are book-marke- rs of ele-
gant designs, and a thousand other articles
that must be seen to be appreciated.

AUTISTIC WORK ANJ ORNAMENTS.
Early in the season Mb. Gkorge F. Wells

recognized the fact that there would he a good
demand for choice articles of vertu for deco-

rative purposes this present season, and he
therefore commissioned an agent to visit the
coast aud gave him carte blauche in the choice of
goods, only stipulating that whatever was se-

lected should he first-cla- ss in every particular.
The selection made is now exhibited by Mr.
Wells with pardonable pride, and we congratu- -
late him upon the judgment displayed in choos- -
iug the wares, there being as large a variet" of
articles to be seen in tlio extensive show-room- s,

Nos. 103 and 107 Fort street, "as were ever
brought for sale to these Islands before. There is
a superb copy of the wonderful " Loreley ' that
deserves and will probably obtain a place
amongst the choicest pictures here. Near it is
an ideal " Idelwiess " maiden the embodiment
of the Loreley 's opposite full of grace and
beauty. But to barely enumerate the many pic-

tures adorning the walls and easels of the room
would take more space than we have to spare,
and deprive us of the pleasure of calling atten-
tion to another class of goods equally as at-

tractive. The beautiful vases and jars of Japan-
ese metal ware are gems. They are in Cloisson
enamel, a combination of metal and enamel work
that has always bt-e- much sought after and ad--
mired, and though rather expensive, are ond
always will be "things of beauty." Near at
hand are specimens of terra cotta ware in the
shape of charming statuettes, as neat and cun-

ning as they can be. Laid against a delicate
background of plush, are most exquisite repro-
ductions of roses of delicate hue in delicate por-
celain. There i3 probably no substance that
lends itself better to the difficult task of imi-

tating the texture aud of a
rose leaf than porcelain ; not even wax is so
good, and by no means so imperishable. The
modeling of the rose is as natural as it can well
be, and as the light is transmitted through the
delicate leaves the porcelain flower glows with
the same delicate tints as does the natural one
hanging by it. Si perfect is the imitation that
the seus of touch is needed to be exercised to
enable one to distinguish the one from the other.
Another exquisite work of art is a decorated tile
ou whose smooth siufuce glows a wonderful
crysanthc-num- . These tiles form the centre
piece of elegant brackets and other wall orna-
ments and are always handsome. The variety
aud beauty of the Christmas cards and souvenirs
can only be indicated. Suffice it to say that till
tastes and purses have been consulted in making
the selection, aud the result is very satisfactory.
For those who already have choice pictures or
prints they wish to have framed, Mr. Wells has
imported a very large stock of picture-fram- e ma-

terial, aud his workmen can evolve from the in-

wardness of the work-roo- m attached to the es-

tablishment frames worthy of any painting, o

suitable to the plainest print. The embossed
pictures of game, fish, and auimal heads are full
of life and beauty, and make appropriate orna-
ments for the dining-roo- m or ball. . All sorts of
pretty gifts iu silver and gold, crimson, pale
blue, maroon and other delicate tints abound,
while artificial dowers and prepared grasses are
grouped in pretty bouquets on which perch rare
birds of brill iaut hues. Some of the plates of
fruit are very handsome and tempting, and in
their faithful modeling of our home apples,
pears and other temperate zone productions
serve to keep our memories of those things alive.
We are shown some very rich Japanese teapots,
cups and saucers 'rhe ware is delicate and well

designed, and the figures raised on the surface
with exquisite art. Ilijrh on the wall arc lam
brequin designs complete, exhibited to show the
resources of the establishment in the way of
fitting rooms with these beautiful oriiameuts.
Brackets, bars, rings, curtains and futures, all
are to be had here, and ia such variety of style
material and finish, that whether to be placed in
a palace or cottage crnct they will bo found to
be in keeping with ei'her. At the rear of the
store are toys. Toys for the old and young, for
not a few of us are as much pleased for the mo
ment at least with the pretty things gotten up
for our children as art the little ones them-
selves. To teach economy without doing vio
lence to the child's natural propensity to invest
its pennies in candy, various ingenious "bauks"
have been devised. Wells has imported some
that are odd of design and very effective. In
oue tho placing of a coin on a designated poiut
upsets a darky jockey from the back of a kick-
ing mule, and by the time the rider has
got into the saddle aaiu the coin is out
of sight in the concealed box beuath. In
another a bulldog, and in another a frog
both with portentous mouths gulp down the
com and then look so fierce and shut-u- p that
restitution is hirdly ever thou-'h- t of. Punch
and Judy are displayed in their queer littl
house, and will form the delight of all h-r- e as
well as elsewhere. Military hai
.ii , . . .arouna, ana wnetner it be a I'russian or a
.missiau, or a Freueh or English uniform that is
needed, all can be drawn with tho accompany-
ing arms and equipments from Wells' Ar
senal. From the room wo have b.-e- exam
mng to the next is but a tdep, but tho
chauge in the fittings and class of i?oods
is very great Passiug through tho arch
way we find ourselves surrounded by musical
instruments of all kinds. In the largo bhow

.1 v -Miuuow is a complete lian l. .air. Herder s
whole company of masicinns could march in
here and bo furnished, eue'a ono, with tho iu
sti-ume- they p! ay on aud still there
would be left others that woul.l furnish a eood- -
sized orchestra with all they wanted. Wo nre
shown a guitar that is the finest instrument of
that kind ever brought to Honolulu. Its tones
are deep and rich, and there are but few instru-
ments more pleasing than this wherewith to ac-

company some fair singer, The queeu of in-

struments, the violin, is represented here by
some of fine make and good tone. As for flutes,
they are to be had by tho gross, an 1 nro of sweet
and dulcet tone. Drums, fifes and bugles sug-
gest martial music, and concertinas, boues, tam-

bourines, banjos and triangles seem to recall tho
"minstrels" 'twas our delight to hear. Itanged
down one side of tho room are pianos. Like
an Odd Fellows' meeting they are headed by a
"Most .Noble Grand" Mathuschek, than which
there is no finer piano made. This instrument
was introduced here by Mr. Wells, and ho has
sold thorn to some of our very best judges of tho
merits of pianos with most gratifying results.
It ia well worth while for one to examine tho
make of the Mathuschek. Even those who
do not know anything about the construction of
piauos will be struck with tho solidity and last-
ing appearance of the instrument, and any one
who needs a first-cla- ss piano nood not hesitate
about ordering one of these. Mr. Wells expects
to receive very shortly a $1,200 Grand that will
be worth u visit. Of a lower price, but of a by
no means inferior quality, are the other pianos
and the organs displayed. Of the latter there
are probably more iu homes on these islands
than in any other place of equal sizo, aud those
which are for sale by Mr. Wells will be found to
be of first-cla- ss make and satisfactory in every
particular. Amongst tho styles of furniture in-
troduced here, the articles of wickerwork or
rattan imported by Mr. Wells will bo found to
occupy a favorite place, cspoc-iall- some beau-
tiful examples in black and gold. In these
the chairs and lounges of wickerwork ibon-iit- d

and gilded. The chairs, lounges, etc.,
are so light and comfortable, as well as ele-
gant in design and finish, and so admirably
adapted to this climate, that we venture to pre-
dict a large sale of them as soon as they become
better known. Our brief resume of some of tho
articles for sale by Mr. Wells will, we think,
show that his desire is to please all who may call
on him.

JEWEL.RV .XI DIAMONDS'.
Messee. Wenneb & Co., "the oldest estab-

lished firm of jewelers aud silversmiths in the
city,'' are also amongst the best. Their at-

tractive store, No. 92 f ort street, is filled with
attractive goods, and in tho workshop in the
rear skilled workmen are busied in finishing all
kinds of jewelry and silver ware. Some very
fiue specimeus of work-i- n solid silver are dis-
played in the show-cas- e at the side of tho en-

trance, many of which have been embellished
under Mr. Wenner's direction here. In tho en-

graving of monograms, mottoes, initials and
names this firm is celebrated. They execute idl
such work with great delicacy and grace, ami no
one need send abroad to have such work well
done. There is to be seen now in this store a
very fine collection of. seal and s'guet rings.
Some are in antique style, and others set with
modern taste and brilliancy. Very manv odd
aud pretty conceits in jewelry havo beeu worked
into scarf pins and chains, ai.d .whe ther one
wishes to symbolize their taste for the turf, the
field, or tho farm, they can get tho proper adorn-
ment here. There are, also, beautiful golden
bracelets of novel slrfipe and deticute graceful
forms, as well as sets of breast-pin- s and earrings
in Etruscan and "dead" gold that are worth in
spection. One beautiful article is a busket of
silver with a highly finished center of enamel.
Another is a pair of scent flasks of black glass
set in a silver staml, the wnole forming a Miperb
ornament for the dressinc table. Of jewels to
be worn in the hair there is a large variety, ami
all are ol handsome design. Amongst the
choicest treasures in the store are diamonds.
Diamonds set in rings and pins ; in bracelets,
ear-drop- s, necklaces and chains. Unset dia-
monds, too, that one may choose from and have
mounted in any way they see fit. We are ouite
sure that whatever style may be selected the
workmanship will be of the best style.

CHINESE GOODS.
Messrs. Conciiee & Ahcno, No. 00 Fort

street, have a large and handsome store well
filled with Chinese gooJs. In one show window
there are vases of beautiful styles and designs.
The dragou coils and twists about the body of
the jars, handsomely enamelled, and invested
with a beautiful ugliness that makes them " too
sweet." But it is amongst tho smaller articles
that we find the elegant things. In ivory and
sandalwood there are fans, card-case- s, glove and
handkerchief-boxe- s, and delicate ornaments of
marvellous design and finish. Iu silks, we find
embroidered handkerchiefs aud neckties, and
superb shawls. There are, also, rolls of dress
silks in delicate tints and textures ; crapes, yel
low, purple, black, white and pink, and rolls of
' pongee" silk very soft and fine. In the same
case are cunning slippers in blue silk em-

broidered with lovely flowers, and calculated to
adorn pretty feet. Tho packages of grass-clot- h

are suggestive of cool clothing and comfort. In
jewelry we admire the tigers' claws set in filagree
gold as necklaces, amulets and car pendants.
These are beautiful articles, and would be highly
prized by anyone. There ate handsome orna-
ments jewelry in Japanese bronze and gold,
and other very delicate ones in filagree work.
We note superb "cats-eye- s" handsomely
mounted, and fiue specimens of quartz and
pearls. There arc amber necklaces aud charms,
great favorites with irauj', and very curious or
naments, have been fashioned from "storks'
heads." In silver work there are chains, me-

dallions, rings, flowers and other jewels. The
ivory chessmen are carved in quaiut cbaraeter- -

istic figures, as are many odd pnzzle and Icy.
Wo find litre the old-fashio- n vl erteh my
back," fahhiotu'd an a baud with loiij tiaila on
tho crooked. fing rs, nionnted rn a long, hlender
handle, used as long ago n the tim of Queen
Elizabeth to allay any annoying irritation of th
cuticle felt in the otherwise iuaceibIo region
of tho back between the fchouIJer-Llade- . Ioty
spheres within spheres, each one finely carved,
excite our admiration and womhr ; and dt licate
paper-euttor- w in saud.dwood nuggOBt tho sever-
ing f a leaf " in aromatic pfu." Many furi-
ous and beautiful articles will lx aeen by thos
who visit the establishment, and w recommend
a visit to the store.

STATIOX EH V.
The well-know- n stationery and news dealer,

J. M. Oat. Jb., & Co., have filled their store in
the Gatet'.i building with very many beautiful
goods. On the central counter especially ar-

ranged to show Christmas goods are displayed,
amongst other articles, many amusing and In-

structive games. The Captive Princess, Toarua-meu- t,

Path-Finder- s, Cautaloup, Cat and Mice,
Conversation Cards, Authors, Life's Mistakes,
and mauy others are here to select from. Th
mysterious "IOracle" in itself is worth tho
"fortune1' revealwd to thoso who consult its
mystie pages. There are portfolio tablets, as
neat and convenient as cau be desired, and other
deks, li.!it, we'd arranged and beautifully em-
boss, d with brilliaut desigus. Iu paper-weigh- ts

there are " Kohinoor.s" of light and brilliancy
made of the finest crystal glass colored.
The holiday card are aaiong-- t the finest, we
have Keen, aud in one case we u.diee every kiud
of cutlery aud ingcuious contrivance thut goes
to the proper fitting out of a writing table or
desk. Tho various styles of paper, note, invi-
tation, letter and other kinds, are collected here
iu quantity, and wo admire the taste shown by
the manufacturers in getting up novel designs.
For the boys who delight in sports Jhre are
base balls aud hats of all kinds. Tho " Stand-
ard" ball is to be had duly certified to as being
of correct si.j and weight, nud huts of willow,
ash and other woods, fashioned with much art
and judgment. Ww look over with much grati
fication an elegant edition of Shakespeare's
works, and another of Longfellow's poems,
wishing tho whilo that we could place them iu
our library. Not tho least pleasing feature of
these beautiful editions is their low cost. Any
one purchasing one of these volumes will find
that they havo secured a valuable book for
almost nothing. There are for salo inkstands
in such a variety of styles as to puzllo one in
making a choice, aud tho stock of iuks on hand
is, ho to speak, inexhaustible. To utilize tho
ink there ore pens of every kind, and paper
.vorked up into every useful form. As for
Diaries, their hizi, shape, arrangement nud cost
are very varied. Calendars of pretty designs
are seal l red about, und some few supe rb albums
tempt tho visitor. Mr. Oat's library of the cur-
rent literature of the day is very ooniphlo, aud
his nrnyiji iii.uits aro such that any book, pam-
phlet or paper wanted can bo Ktiniihud ou the
shortest iintiee and most favornblo terms. Espe-
cially for tlio lililo ones are procured "OldMother Gooso " and her delightful relative.
Jack the Giant Killer, her nislcr who lived in a
shoe, mid who who went to tho cupboard, to.
get her with tho rest of tho family, Cindemlla,
und sweet Littlo Ked Kiding Hood. For young
and old alike the store is filled, and young iud
old patronize it well.

C HOC E It I KM AND UOODIKS.
Whilo the outer man is being clothed and our

other senses gratified, tho inner man aud our
palates demand that due provision should bo
made for tlom. To this end Messrs. B. J.
Lkvkt &. Co , w'io have succeeded A. W. Hush
.t Co. iu tho grocery business ut tho old stand
in Od.l Fellows' Imilding, Fort htrec t, have en-
tirely refitted tho store, and now displny a most
attractive lino of goods. Ou ono side nre the
canned goods, which now embrace ulmost every-
thing that can by any possibility bo preserved iu
that shape. There ore long lines of oysters.
clams, lobsters, salmon, crawfish, shrimps and
sardines. There are vegetables of all kinds that
turn out as fresh and succulent as from the
garden ; spices whoso varied aroina fill the
store with fragrance, aud suggest a racy Beason- -
ng to otherwiso plain faro. Tho many sauces.

relishes and appetizers now so deftly com
pounded are mustered in whole rauks and com-
panies. Along the front of the counters are set
barrels of sugar, loaf, crushed and powdered ; of
coffee in the berry, an 1 of a dozen other thincs
packed in bulk. We linger mound the onen
mat of sugary dates, and oxamiue with much iu- -
erest tho cheeses exposed for sulo. Of these

there are various makes, some plain, bland and
smooth to tho taste, others more spioy and rei

ning, and still others of superior richness and
flavor. For tho holidav tabln ftl'A fill tintay " iuu ma m

we delight to cruck almonds. Will till tvt iin- -
chios, lirazil and uimiv nllipruwl.iU rf
cuirauts und berries there is a uice profusion.
We havo n.,t the space to do more than Kiurrrnut
that in the lino of standard groceries there ia a
most complete assortment, and we cau assureour leaders that Messrs. Levey Sr. Co. make it a
point to keei) tho very freshest and hicheitt
grade of goods. They are ever ready to supply
their customers with guaranteed goods, and to
uTake good that guarantee tihould there bo, at
any time, an inferior article furnished or sent
out by them in any order they may fill.

IMIOTOCKAI'II AND CUKIOS.
Messks. Williams Sc Co. make pictures. Pho-

tographic pictures. Not only do they take as
fine portraits as uro to bo had in Honolulu, but,
as our atmospheiie and sunlight here are of the
purest, and their artist of the b;st, itfdlows
that they produce as faithful camera pictures as
any establishment iu the world. Nor do they
confine themselves to portraits. They hare
visited all points of interest and beauty in the
islands ami selected those bits of scenery that
are best calculated to show how beautiful and
grand uro the views here. These views they
have mounted in sets, ond now, whether one
wishes a single picture or a re lies, they can fur-
nish them. Not content with reproducing the
present and securing for posterity tho portraits
of those with us, they havo .reproduced ou a life-siz- e

scale tho portraits of tho reigning family .

and of ancient kings and chiefs. Copies of
these interesting pictures can bo had at any
time, aud are eagerly sought after by residents
and visitors. There ate many pictures of Ha-

waiian life, family groups and bnsts and pictures
of typical Ilawaiians ; pictorial illustrations of
ancient costumes and want of such, and all that
ran bo gathered together iu a galle ry to preserve
sumo records of tho race. Pending the dispatch
of a fully equipped operator to the Marquesas
and Tahitian Islands, Mr. Williams has collected
n museum of implements, domestic and warlike,
from those regions, and has a large and varied
assortment of "curios" for sale. There are shell
necklaces and ornaments and strings of human
teeth wherewith to decorate the throat and wrist.
Pretty models of canoes and grass huts are on
view, and a very choice lot of kapai, lances and
fishing-gea- r. Amongst tho beautiful articles In
stock are fine collections of Hawaiian mossea
and ferns. These pretty natural specimens are '
mounted in albums and on cards, and
us souvenirs of tho islands there is hardly any-
thing prettier, and certainly nothing more ap-
propriate, than these dainty fern pictures.
The ferns and mosses are also arranged as
mottoes and then photographed ; and the
graceful, delicate fronds are grouped as "Aloha"
with beautiful, effect. Thero is a very com-
plete series of fine stereoscopic views, which,
with ono of the instruments with which to view
them, form an agreeable means of employing a
leisure hour. Our opinion is that every home
should possess at least one photograph album.
Filled with portraits of known and unknown
personages, tho bashful young man can fill up
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many an awkward pans by examining the con-
tents and giving Tent to hU a liulration of those
whom he may suspect to be nearly related to hi
adored cne. Wiiiiirn; w just the one to get
thesv? jilbnm from, and to provide the pictures
to fill lhm with. His stock of frame com-

prise many very beautiful ones, and nothing
could be bancUomwr than they are, except the
portrait they enshrino.

SHELL AND KIKll ORNAMENTS.
Some year ago Mb. Eikisr came to Hono-

lulu, bringing with him a fine taste, trained to
the manufacture of jaw dry in many curious and
beautiful designs. He did much to improTe the
taste of the people iu LU art, and to this day we

find Mr. Max Eckart, established at "No. 113

and 113 Fort street, manufacturing most beauti-
ful artiste of jewelry. More especially does he
exercise hi art in the production of delicate and
original articles from the kukui nut and shells.
We are, many of us. familiar with the necklaces
and arraleU that hare been made from the
knkii nut by the native, and many of them are
very pretty. Sir. Eckart takes these nuts and
mounts and polishes them until they resemble
beautiful jet ornaments in la.dre and blatkuess.
We have seen a butterfly with kukui nut wings
set with delicate golden un.l cuameled Bjots,
with little diamond yes and golden antenna,
that were simply exquisite. Anything into which
the material can be cut and carved can be uiade
by him, and in the netting and finishing of shtll
jewelry he is particularly skillful and original.
For a memento of the Islands in the shape of
jewelry these kukui and shell articles are ahead
of anything we have seen. Any one having some
one thing that they prize as a rtlic of the past,
or as peculiar to the Island, can trust to Mr.
Eckart' taste to hare them mounted and em-

bellished in gocd taste and workmanship. In
Mr. Eckart store can be consulted Flitner'
standard clock for time, and in the show cases
are very many handsome article of jewelry. The
choice selection of plated ware displayed iu the
large npright case at the bnck of the utore com-

prises many desirable articles selected with
much care.

SILVER WARE.
Messrs. E. O. Hall Sox have for a series ol

year imported a large and choice selection of
silver and silver-plate- d ware from the well-know- n

"Reed and Barton," anJ the long-establish- ed

Gotham" factories, and Lave established a repu-

tation for supplying their customers with a very

superior quality of good. This jeur the stock
ia uncommonly rich and varied, and the propor-

tion of solid ware to plated greater than ever be-

fore. The silver goods are displayed in a hand-

some counter show-cas- e, and are very beautiful in

their neat canes lined with crimson silk. I he

handsomest pattern is one in which the surface
of the gooda is indented in small shallow spots
covering the whole surface, while the handles are
overlaid with a handsome raised design in re-

pousse work, of a darker color than the ground.
The snap? are generally plain but rich, and ad-

mirably adapted to the use to which the atticles
are to be put. Very many of the pieces arc
gotten up with a view to making them suitable
gifts; and this feature is extended through the
line of plated ware that in all respects, except

that it is plated, is fully equal to the sterling
goods. There are ico pitchers of splendid dcign,
and other smaller ones equally handsome but not
bo ' massive in style. Co See aud tea urns of
beautiful proportions and excellence of design,
with the accompanying cream jugs and various
bowls, etc., that go to make up the tea

equipage." The glittering napkin rings and
othur smaller articles are just what one might be

' locking for were they about to select a handsome
gift. Sets of beautiful spoons, and others ol
forks, arrliances for serving berries or slices ol
rue. fih-trowe- Is and many other shapes and
forms are here exhibited ia that most excellent of
metal for the purpose silver. There are some
very handsome ornaments in the same metal, and
a glance at the contents of the cases will show
that Messrs. E. O. Hall & Son have the figest
stock of silver and plated ware in Honolulu.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Our gentle housekeepers will be especially in-

terested in knowing just where to go or send for
housc-furnisbin- g, house-warmi- ng and bouse

keeping goods. And to meet every conceivable
want Mr. Saji. Nott baa opened and filled a
new store in Campbell's Block, Fort street, op-

posite Wilder & Co., and has there a display of
useful goods calculated to delight the eye of ap-

preciative housewives and excite the apprehen-
sion of their husbands. Almost immediately
upon entering the establishment our eye is caught
by a display of tea and coffee service in nickel
plated " granite " ware, a new material that,
being fire and acid-proo- f, almost unbieakable, of

handsome color and shape, light and graceful,
und withal of moderate price, will take the fancy

of vcrv many wanting such goods. In the same
style, bu; manufactured of " agate," arc plenty
of water cans. tubs, trays, bowls, etc. These

goods are of plaiu, substantial make, and n il!

stand an immense amount of knocking about
Near these goods are heaped up what may be

called the brie a brae " of tin ware. Cunning
devices for moulding, stamping and otherwise
torturing dough into odd and attractive shapes ;

tin tools for making work, woman's work es

pecially, tnucli easier. Egg-beate- rs that co

mingle tlie white and the yellow intimately, or

produce the foamy lightness called frosting ;

mysterious share in tin wherewith to grate and

pulverize, sift and scatter, strain and mingle all

cindimcnts and powders. Yankee devices for the
cook and baker abound. Rotary parer and

peelers, and an ld little tool fr reducing

the ungainly uoiato into the delicate shavings to
' be co-ke- d "a la Saratogi." Brushes for all

cleaning purpose, and arranged so as to re.ich
all out ay places. We walk about in a
forest of chandeliers, hall lamp and lanterns.
Lights with double, triple acd quadruple arms,
intoronze, gilt, silver, nickel plate, "old gold"
and lacquer. Lamps of Gothic, Ionic, Early Flo-

rentine. Antediluvian,' Renaissance, Babylonian,
Egvptian and Conglomerate sttles may be select-ad- ,

and from the most expensive light holder to
the plain tallow-candlestic- k, there is a wide
choice. P-t- , pan and spoon fill one depart-
ment, and in variety of shape and size and of
adaptability t all and every purpose are com-

plete. Churns are provided that, with a turn or
the wrist and a small trifle of patience, bring the
butter frcs'i and sweet. Wa!cr-cixler- s and er

of such appropriate designs as to cause
us to shiver, and close at hand nrc oil stoves of
all sizes. With these one can always Lave a cup
of hot tea. coffee or punch for that matter if
they have the ingredients. As Oscar Wi Me re-

marked when he saw one of these stoves for the
first time, " Ah ! that I consider to be the utterly
too sublimated and elhcrealized quintessence of a
refined cookery appliance. "Tis divested, a far
as may be. of the earthy. It approximate"
closely to the angelically beyond. It i- - worthy
of a strophe
If rrncl or pap in a morucat's required,
Ther are warimd just as n,a;c!i a hc oil stove is

fired." O. W.

A new and novel style of range, or large cooking
stove, strikes us as being as fine a thing as we
have ever seen. The upper oven is twenty
inches square, and, combined with the lower
oven, ic'ite a pace large enough to roast a pig
and a lurkey at mice. The fire-bo- x ia fitted with
heavv steam piping so arranged as to lead the
water from the main into and around the fire-bo- x.

where it is heated, and then passes into a large
srd very strong drum from which it can be led
all over the house, giving hot water in every
room if required. The arrangement i very com-

plete, and the whole stove combines the adva-
ntage' of the ed wood-burn- er " and
the more modern range." The upper floor of

the store some very powerful tools for
cutting and punching sheet iron rapidly and
smoothly, beside all the ordinary machinery
used in the manufacture of tin wnre.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
The demand hero for choice wines aod liquors

has always been good, and for many years
Messrs. Frank Erowx 4 Co.'s importing bouse
on Merchant street has been the favorite head-

quarter for those who like to get their liquor of

the best. There is a very large stock to select
from, and some excellent vintages represented.
The pleasant sparkling champagnes, that are so
extensively ucd on festive occasions, and which
arc put up by well-know- n manufacturers, are to
be had in large or small bottles. One can get
such brand as are of world-wid- e reputation for
purity and goodness, and be sure of having such
selections made as will be sound and good. In
this climate there is no were healthful drink
than claret. It is light, agreeable to the palate
and stomach, and is much to be preferred to
much of the drinking water drawn from the pipes
in town. The Rhine wines are of such well-kno-

brand as the II oekheimer, Johannis- -

berger and many others, and these can be had in
glass or by the cask. Choice cordials, bland,
smooth and with an exquisite bouquet, are pro-

vided in many styles. These delicate liqutrs are
ol great value in many case-- , and very pleasant-t-

take. There are limes when a dose of gd
Sound brandy is very much needed by every one.
All should hate ill least a li.de in the house "
for medicinal purposes, and Mr. Brown can
always supply a very choice quality iu such

quantitt a- - may be required, mere is more
beer diauk un these Islands than any other bever
age containing alcohol, probably, and at the es

tablishment we are now vi- -i t in locre is con
stantly received the beat kinds, put up expressly
l..r this market, and of long-trie- d excellence.
New brands are being introduced as occasion re
quires, and one can always bo sure of getting an
agreeable, sound drink when ordering a case or
cask of any of the many brands advertised by
Brown & Co. ror those who keep " spirit on
Land there are t!w leading brands in abundance.
and of n purity that the high standing of the
Crui fully guarantee. The articles sent out by
them are put up in the most nttractive form, anil
to many, a case of some one the wines, spirits
or malt liquor wuuta I i ne a most accepiuuic
lilt.

TIlBlCl O. ( IUAKS, AND lllfe.
If any man combine business with pleasure in

Honolulu it is Captain Marchant, Fort street.
He doc the business and gives the pleasure to his
customers.-- He does this while dealing in to
bacco, and as an excmplfication of how pleasing
is the influence of a quiet smoke, we need only
spend an hour or so in Marchant divan and en
joy hi tobacco and the jolly yarns he ha to tell.
in order to put us at cuce with all mankind,
ourselves included. There is no kind or quality
of tobacco that the Captain ha not on bis shelves
and in hi boxes. There are Manilas fresh from
the factory, or, as preferred by many, well seas-

oned will- - age. It is an axiom with many 6mokers
that the oldcroocf tobacco is the better it is, and
one can lake his choice. The lighter cigarctto
put up in dainty style, compounded from choice
leaf and mixed with consummate care so as to be
rich, fragrant, and still mild and pleasing to the
taste, is patronized by a large number. For more
sturdy smokers there is every variety of smoking
tjbacco. There is "plug" and "fine cut,'
ranging from Virginia's finest natural leaf in all
its golden purity, through the many brands of
manufactured tobacco, to the strong, dark, aro-

matic : " navy " plug, ai d from delicate flossy

Turkish " and Latnkia," to the plain
" shag packed in kegs. To utilize these to-

baccos there are pipes. There are the " clays"
ueed by so many. In clay there are cutties,
dhudeens. gambier, yards and other .well-know- n

varieties. In wood there are brier, apple, black-woo- d

(from Australia) and other kinds, all agree-

able to the smoker. Then we have the meer-

schaum, so well known a the most valuable and
beautiful of pipe material. The bowls, whole
pipes, cigar and cigarette holder that Captain
Marchant has in stock are varied and elegant.
If a perfectly plain howl i desired, or if one's
fancy demands a wealth of carving and orna-

mentation, in either case the taste can be grati-
fied. With the bowls, be they large or small,
plain or ornate, there are stems of all lengths
and sizes. The cherry stick and jasmine arc both
highly prized on account f their peculiar fra-

grance and finish. Fitted to them, or to be had
separately, arc amber mouth-piece- s, smooth and
shapely. All that goes to make up a smoker '6

paraphernalia can be obtained here. Pouches,
bags, purse and boxes for smoking and chewii.g
tobacco; pipe-eleaner- s, buttons' to fit in the
bowls of pipes, guards for the edges of delicate
cigar-holder- s, and match-cafe- s and boxes for the
pockets are displayed. The ed "flint
and steel " improved and beautified, having coils
of tinder rope attached aud always ready to af-

ford a light for the cigar or pipe, can be bought,
aud, in fact, all kinds of smoking tools are here.
The stock of cigars embtaces all the well-kno-

and lavorite brands consumed here. The Kala-kau- a,

Victoria, Tennison. Pedro, Murzy. Con-uuiocu- r,

Little Bishop uitd other brands can be
e.ecied Irom and every grade of stiengtii and

li:ieiieis ubiaiued. A great variety is displaced iu
the manufacture of such brands of tobacco
as the Solace, Sunny Side, Century, and all
the many attractive makes of well-know- n manu-

facturers. 2seat packages or cigarette papers
and paekoges of the prepared tobacco for those
who preler to roll their own cigarettes are heie,
and no uer ol tobacco can leave Caprain .M.ti-- c

lanl's place feeling lint lie hadn't what they
wanted. There are canes, too, cut from all kmd- -

of suitable woods and worked out of all the l fi
materials. Canes lor service, solid, heavy uud
strong. Other enues made more for show ; and
still others, natty little things, to be carefully
fondled by the toney young man when calling
upon hi " best" girl. .There are "sticks' lor
those who prefer them, and flexible rattans for
flourishing gracefully. Captain Marchant s store
is the place to get all these nice things, aud in
which to enjoy a smoke, a laugh, or a quiet rest.

II A RD W ARE AND IRONMONGERY.
If the goods now on Land in Mr. J. T. Watek-uocsk- 's

stores and warehouses were displaced in
some grand pavilion, tho area covered by them
would have to be measured by the acre. And of

tho acreage, Hardwaic in all its multiform shapes
would occupy no Mua!l part. We have gone
through tho three stories of the group of store
and storehouses on Queen street, have glanced at
the contents of the warehouse up the valley, huve
already written at length of the stock in No. 10,
aud now we would briefly touch upon the chics

ol g hmIs to be found in the King street establish-
ment. This store is mire especially devoted to
hardware and crockery. Of the former there is

everything that is manufactured for the work-

shop, farm or household. The cutlery display
embraces every variety of knife and fork that is
likely to be called lor, as well a all the eded
tools needed by the mechanical trade iu the
kingdom. Not ouly these, but full sets of tools
for the amateur and boy mechanic, and for the
pocket and counting-hous- e. Very many of these
keen-edg- ed tools are of beautiful finish and of
great utility. Wo all kuow tirat nothing is

easier than to lose a pocket-knif- e, and as they aie
never found, and a ui.iu feels lost without one, itic
demand i never ceasing and extensive. The table
cutlery is handsome, and if any one i looking
about for a really useful gift lor their household

they can't do much better than to purchase a set j

of ivory or hard-rubb- er or maybe pearl-handle- d

knives and forks. In all the many ways in which

houcs are now decorated, the matter of pro-

viding handsome fittings to doors and windows is

not overlooked, and we find what may be desig-

nated as " builders" hardware" in elegant designs
and finish. A specialty of Mr. Waterhouse is

oil cloths. And closely akin to the broad sheets
f that material so desirable in this climate-- are

the pretty mats and placqucs with raised
figures, of which we are shown so many patterns.
Whole rows of comfortable squabs " and carpet
cushions are ranged in view, and door-ma- ts and
rugs of homey design and look are on every hand.
The housewife who selects this season of the year
to renew her stock of zinc ware will find all
known articles and many novelties in this ware
from which to select. For those who have Bing-In- g

birds there are cages. Not that the cages
are for the birds' owners, but for the birds tbeni-eelvc- s;

and if, as we hope, any tird can live hap-

pily in confinement, surely these pretty houses
must content them. There are pagodas, cot-

tages, Chinese pavilion and rustic cottages
painted in brilliant colors great care being
taken to use colors that are perfectly harm-
less to ihe bird and fitted with all the con-

venience in the vity of biths, feed-cup- s, perches
and roosting places that the in st exacting bird
could desire. There are many curious and pretty
device in hardware, all devised with a view to
uiake lile easier and smoother, amongst which
are, Tor example, iron for polishing washed and
starched linen. There arc very much improved
" steamboat ' irons and others heavy, highly
polished ami " handy." The almost universal
use of nickel as a scaling lor ironmongery serve
the double purpose of ornament and protect icn
from rust. In cr ckcry the King street store
show a great variety, and set after cct is shown
U!, all of handsome pattern and some of elegant
finish. Lamps load long shelvi and in all the
varied forms in which they are now made, and of
all the varied material adapted to the purpose,
i hey are fitted for all places and to meet all
requirements.

ICKCItKlMS A.D DINNERS.
In another column we have given our readers

some hints in regard to where they could find the
material wherewith to coiiixund agreeable food
for the inner man; and now we would say tVat if
they wish to thoroughly enjoy such food, outside
of their own homes, they can do so at the Astor
House, Hart Bros, proprietors, located centrally
on Hotel street, near Fort. Hereawe find a com

modious, quiet room, neatly fitted up with small
tables calculated to accommodate two or three
persons, and covered with uli tiering glass and
silverware, ready for those who wish to enjoy a
first-chu- s meal. The floors are covered with soft
matting which muffles the sound of the feet of
coming and going guests, or of the attentive
waiters who move rapidly about attending to the
wants of those seated about the room. Having
hung our hat upon the hook provided for that
purp sev arranged the snowy napkin we find by
our plate, and from the menu made our choice of
what we shall cat. we glance around the room
admiring the wall decorations and general ap-

pearance of the parlor. We have barely time to
observe that the prominent characteristics are
neatness and cleanliness, before there is placed
before us our meal; and whether it bo breakfast,
dinner or tea, we see at once that what we have
ordered has been carefully and intelligently pre
pared. Our fish is tenderly broiled, and a bit of
garnish here and there set off the dish. Our
potatoes havo had justice done to them in the
cooking, and our toast 5 toast aud not burnt
tread. The cup of tea or cuffee that we taste is
fresh, aromutic and clear, and the milk we pour
from the jug and the plat of butter we use on
the crisp rolls are both excellent, if it is our
dinner that we are prepared to discuss we find
the soup rich, clear and true to its name, and the
roast beef that follows is cut from just that par
ticular part of the crcatifre that we most like.
done as we directed. We are so well satisfied
with what we are enjoying that we order an
enlremenl and are not disappointed in our antici
pations. Throughout the dioner to dessert and
alter waras we rememDer now well we were
served and at what a moderate cost. At tea time
there is the same freshness noticeable, and when,
that meal being ended, we step into the next room
unu seioct a gooa cigar, we ure ready to ac
knowledge that ns caterers to the appetites of the
public Hast Bros, excel. Nor arc the resources
of the establishment under their control yet ex-

hausted. We can and do indulge in a quiet game
of billiard plaed on the excellent tables
at our service here, and when, later in the
evening, we propose a walk with our household,
our steps lead us into the ice-crea- m parlor next
to the room where we dined, and th. re we enjoy
a glass of hard, dcliciously flavored ice-crea-

with a great deal of satisfaction and comfort.
We have a snug little retieat assigned us, eozily
fitted up for a small party and decorated in good
taste, o that i he eye is pleased while the palate
is tickled. We find, too, upon inquiry that a
large business is done by the Mersrs. Hart in sup-

plying ice-crea- m to parties and bills, and are
shown the pretty form-- " in wliic'i it is sent
out. At the "Old Corner," down way down '

town, there is another establishment carried on

by the same firm, that is crowded every day.
morning, mum nmi night, witti tlnwo who come to
" scoff.'" (nautical for eat), and remain as hm
as they conveniently can. The meals here are
abundant. Varied and good. Tnc waiters are
active, and they need to be to sa;i.--l v the
o the customers, and. thanks to the ersonal
attention given by one or the ther n :!ie Hare
Brothers, the business is carried on with me view
of making the Old Corner as well as the Aur
House popular and cheap.

CROCKER V AND CLlSSWAKK. ,
Mr. T. S. Mossman has been established

in the crockery and glassware business, on the
corner of Nuuanu and King streets, almost ever
since there was a corner there. They have
always been known to have ou hand just the
kind of goods in their line that people want, and
this year their display is uncommonly large and
fine. We notice-- first some beautiful flower-pot- s

and j irs in Majolica waic. These have been re-

ceived iu pairs and single specimens, and those
who wish to decorate their rooms and veranda! s
with their choicest flowers grown in the choicest
receptacles can find here nn opportunity insecure
something new, lasting and beautiful. The do-- j

sign aie v ry good and varied; the colors rteli,
ranging Irom black and gold to bright md pleas- -

ant hues. There, too. are porcelain jars glowing
with bright flowers, hand-painte- d on their j

smooth surfaces, uud rivalling in form and Colors

iheir sisters b oomine in the iirs. From these !

i fine articles we pass on to an aseetublrge of vases; j

; vases in glass and porcelain of vaiious beautiful j

shapes and decorated with charming devices. We
particularly note a pair ol tall porcelain jars that

j Dear on their gracefully shaped sides colored in
i green and gold, panel pictures exquisitely

painted and there fixed by firing, so as to be as
imperishable us the j tr itself. Near lh: beauti-

ful pair is another 'of totally different form and
finish. These last are of opalescent glass that
tiansuiits a pearly light and lends an additional
ch..rm to" the delicately traced wreath of flowers
bound lightly together by the slender tendrils of

I

a pretty vine. It would be more difficult to do- -

cide between theso two pair of vase when seen
together than it would be to select either from a
argcr group. Mr. Mossman calls our attention

to the new denizes in " rrescntation " or
'gift" cups. We arc all pleased to have

our own rarticular conee or tea-cu- aod
here we can choose for ourselves or another from
a large number ornamented with mottoes of kind
import, or, what are even prettier and newer,
embellished with odd or familiar figures. We
notice that the prevailing taste for delicate orna-
mentation that now prevail is extended to these
articles, and we find a simple spray of flowers
laid over a more faintly traced fern frond or gras-hea- d

to be very pleasiog. Next to the cups with
tbeir accompanying saucers stand some very
handsome decanters and water carafes. There is
a wealth of design and trained skill displayed in
the manufacture and finish. of this ware. There
can be no more beautiful material, when hand

somely finished, than clear glass in which to hold
the water we drink or the qther fluids that
others indulge in. When there is added to the
surface such ornamentation a the lapidary im
parts, and we see the finished vessel displayed
as they are in Mossman's store we feel that we
need go no further in our search (or the beautiful.
There are less expensive article in pressed ware
that are original and highly ornamental, and wef

linger amongst the pretty salt-cellar- s, picserve
dishes, cracker-container- s (something new, by
the way) until asked to examine some very
handsome. graeleaf-patterne- d fruit dishes and
stands. The examination ol these, together with
an infinite variety of smaller dishes, cups and
objects fashioned as cigar and tobacco holders,
match-safe- s and other like things, brings us to
where a whole range of cuspidore in china and
umjolica, and of ornamental shape, and on to the
toilet sets displayed. Here we find a re' urn to
old styles, in shape and ornamentation, that is a
happy one. There i9 something very pleasing in
the " old blue" and the quaint Chinese and
Japanese designs here used, and the pitchers be-

ing calculated to hold a bountiful supply of wuter,
and the bowls being of ample size, we can wish
for nothing better in tins line. There is ono
point we would call attention to. None of tho
pots and vases in majolica ware can da duplicated
here this season, nor, in fact, for a year to come.
"A word to the wise," etc.

LAD I Ei' D :t ESS EH A M II ATS.

The Honolulu Clothing Emporium. No. 104
Fort street, owned and managed by Mr. A. M.
Mellis, is full of pretty articles. The windows
are arranged with taste and display, amongst
many other fine articles some fans of exquisite
design and finish. Mr. Mellis has taken much
pains to securo many beautiful specimens of these
beautiful things. There are some composed of

elegant feathers handsomely cdored and tipped
with their own delicate down. The effect is light
and elegant. Others of Spanish design are rich
in dusky hues, ornamented with designs in lace;
while in others the lace forms the groundwork,
and is set off by tasteful ornaments. We can
imagine the pleasure felt by any lady in the pos-

session and use of one of these almost fairy-lik- e

illustrations of the poetry of motion. Mr.
Mellis latest addition to his already full stock. is
some dress patterns of richness and beauty, and
in such a variety of material as to make it a
matter of difficulty to decide as to what we shall
buy. In the thousand and one adjuncts to tho
toilet, the stock is rich, and we note pretty reti-
cules; handsome belts, trimmings without end,

- and a host of filter pretty things. There are
hose in all the bright colors that we love to look
at when they are being worn. The appliances
for hold ng these article of apparel in place de-

serve notice, as, in the majority of cases, we will
never see them again after they leave the store,
and now is our chance. They are woven of all
sorts of material ia pretty patterns and fastened
by ingeniously devised clasp. Some have a mass
f decoration that suggests the idea or their be-

ing fitly used to hold up the long-arm- ed gloves
that are now so much worn. And this leads us
to speak of the gloves. There are many styles,
from the modest, ed " single-butto-n

" covering for the hand, to the long,
elegantly made sixtccn-butto- n kids, made with
all the skill "of tho best manufacturers There
never was handsomer pattern decided in these
articles of dress than are new : in this mar-

ket, and we congratulate the ladies on tho advent
of the fashion. There are complete suits to-b- e

had here for the children, Irom tasty hats to
pretty shoes. Throughout these suit are nicely
made, well fitted, and very becoming. In the
article of ladies hats there is a great variety, and
Mrs. Mellis is alwa) ready in her pretty re-

ception room at the back of the store to receive
her lady customers olid there, in that quiet at,

sacred from the approval of horrid men,

those conferences and consultations are held so
dear to the feminine heart, and at which are

style and anangemeut of many ol
the pretty hats and costumes we admire on our
lady friends. For, not alone does Mrs. Mellis
trim bonnets and huts ; we catch a glimpse of

some rich robes in process of construction, and
can judge, somewhat of the taste and skill ex-

pended up n them by the result. We learn
that Mrs. Mellis has constant calls upon her time
and taste by those who wants handsome gowns
made up, and we recommend our lady friends to
call upon her in time to secure her services in

time lor the approaching holiday and other
festivities. We must not pass over in silence
the many varities of trimmings that urs to be
seen on every hand. We can only gene alize.
but wc can distinguish elegant velvets, sheeny
satins, glossy silks, and wonderful combinations.
All of these, with chenilles, and brocaded stuffs,
of which we d not know the names, but which
are very --''.mt. Aud finally, the novelties iu
lace g .d are sufficient in themselves to attract
mint to the emporium and saticfy the most
critical of all connisseurs.

CLOTHING, MATS. AND DRV GOODS.
Notwithstanding the fact that there are a

number of establishments in Honolulu filled with
I a large variety of goods lor wear and ornamen.
I tation, our old friend Mr. S. Maoni.v has re-- ;

tumed from the coast bringing with him a very
choice and varied stock, of clothing and outfitting
goods, with which he has filled not one, but two
fine 6tores. In the wholesale store iu the Beaver
Block, Queen street, there is beiog placed a stock
selected by Mr. Magnin with especial reference
to the wants of city and country dealers on these
Islands. Mr. Magnin ha had a long experience
in this market, and has made his selections this
season from the best lines of goods on the eoa.t.
with the especial purpose of presenting every-

thing new and novel. The ruling fashions in

cut, color and material have been consulted by

him in the line of men's and youth's clothing.
and the long lines of jaunty, tasty aud fashionable

coats, pants aud vests escite our admiration and
afford no excuse to any one for not being well
dressed. Especial care has been taken iu the se- - I

lection of goods in this line that are the best to ;

bo worn in a climate like this, and we Iok to '

see more well dressed people in the streets during '

the coming season than ever helore, and Mr. ,

Magnin will probably secure a large share of this
patronage by exhibiting just such article as aro j

wanted by nil. The retail establishment, in

Campbell s Block, Hotel street, just around the
corner from Fort, is being commoUiously nttea,
so as to adequately display the goods now being

unpacked, and we can assure our readers that
they will be able to supply themselves with all
they may need or wish to indulge themselves in
in the line of wearing apparel. There liave been
some selections made by Mr. Magnin in the line
of silks that lead us to believe bun when he says
that he went to Lyons himself after them. In
hats for men and boys he has a great variety.
Hats in straw, linen, buckram, felt and other ma-

terials. They are light, of varied shapes and
tasty, and when so much depends upon a man
head gear, we are sure that these nice styles will
meet with much favor. We saw opened bales ol
silks, satins and velvet of rich appearance and
texture, and noted particularly some very band-som- e

silk socks in solid colors for men's wear;
also, some beautifully embroidered long hose in
purple, maroon and other rich colors, as well as
' balbriggan " hosiery, serviceable and fine.

There is a very large stock of ladies' and chil-

dren's underwear and flannels soft and warm.
Dress goods in abundance and fleecy woolen
shawls for chilly nights. These goods and very
many others are offered at such prices a place
them within reach ol all, and will, undoubtedly,
give satisfaction.

FL'RNITCRE, Kc.
Twenty-fou- r years ago Mr. C. E. Williams

started in the lornitiire business in Honolulu,
.and from that time to t!e pres m h-- s ck-- lit
lead in supplying the constantly increasing num-

ber of households with th; many article or
Utility and beauty needed to make home com-

fortable. From a moderate beginning his busi-

ness has grown until now its requirements de-

mand 'lie space included in the. basement, the
large rooms on the ground floor, the spacious
rooms on the secoiid, and the w..ole of the loird
story of the fine building known as Williams'
Block, Fort street. It is needless to add that
Mr. Williams' long experience here, his business
tact and management, and the strict attention he
and his sons uiy to the wants of his customers,
have secured litem a large demand fur their good?.
which is met by their keeping an elegant supply
in stock. We are shown ia one room splendid
loungci and chairs of the newest designs East- -

lake, Louis XIV.. and Gothic, covered with raw
silk and plush; ' Spanish " Beats of luxurious
shap:, made safe and easy by the best of stuffing
and covered wit li black and gold satin, with a
central stripe in silk, hand-paint- ed in a beautiful
design. There ure, also, some very comfortable
bed lounges that by day are handsome ornaments
and by night good beds. There is Landsome
(urnitum complete in every particular, of one
design covered iu reps, raw silk and plush,
puffed and ribbed. Beautiful stool for the piano
and to fill up corners in the drawing-roo- m are
shown, some of which are covered with very deli
cate embroidery and other needle-wor- k. We see
some very pretty baby-carria- robes in light
colors embroidered. In baby-carris- them-
selves there ure many designs and styles, all
very comfortable, aud arranged with guide
wheels, arms, and other appliances that
make them as comfortable and safe as possi-

ble. One very ingenious combination is shown
us where the baby-cha- ir is arranged as a high
chair in which to sit up to the table. Tncrc is a
rest turns over from the back so as t furnish the
little one with u table of it own ; one movement
of a rack aad pinion lowers the chair to the or
dinary height of such articles ; another reduces
it to a " low' chair; a third brings it down so as
to bring into play a set of wheels, and it is a car
riage ; while, finally, a fourth movement trans
forms it into a rocker. Multum in parvo."
We are shown some beautiful library tables 'in
koa, ready to bo finished in any sUle of top
Covering that may be required ; and. in the ssme
handsome wood, there are bedsteads, tables and
washstands, bureaus and ail tho other article
used to furnish our home. There nrc marble-to- n

single pieces and sets, plain or ornate, und hand-
somely designed and finished. There is a large
Stock of extension tables with from one to
dozen extra leaves, brilliant in p !is! and of the
best designs. Another room is filled with plain
articI'S. These goods, w!nl very cheap, are
strong, well made and of good designs, and just
what are wanted by those who wish to bo com
fortable at small expense. There is, also, a very
large aud well selected stock of moulding., cor
nice, picture frames, furniture trimming and
panel mouldings in gilt, bronze, dark and light
woods and metal. Some of the neatest und
prettiest sets of furniture are to be found amongst
those known as the " Cottage " set These arc
yery light, very bright, and very well calculated
to set off a cottage, or, indeed, almost any bed
room. The fourth floor to which we have
ascended is filled with articles of furniture wait-

ing to be "finished" by the uphoNterer. The
frames are handsomely carved and otherwise
decorated, and we are shown roll aft-j- r roll of silks
plushes, velvets and reps, and cases filled with gal-

loons cordings, chenilles, silk and woollen tassels
and other articles used in this class if work. Tlieie
are stacked up boys wheelbarrows, perambu-
lators und other articles kept iu reserve, with
which to replenish the salesrooms on the ground
floor, and huge bales of hair, wool, Euieka and
Other material used to stuff furui'iire with. In
one pile we see 150 pounds ol eathcrs. ail ol the
best quality, ready for u-- e. Mr. Williams nukes
a specialty o! importing minor plates of vaii ius
sizes to meet the demands of those who admire a
hnndsoiue mirror. These plates are of the finest
French plate and of great parity and fine finish
The spring beds iu stock comprise the best

kinds obtainable,- - and of different degree'"''''
.-

elasticity, e giance at some very compv, ?

and well designed chiffoniers, IiuTjh and wa.

robes. The sideb' ards are veiy rich iu design
and finish and would go far towards furnishing
a dining-room- . There are window shades iu

many colors ready to be fitted to nil sizes of
windows.and make them comfort-abl- e and elegant.
In the rear ol the ware and alts-r.om- e, ure the
workshop. Here skillful workmen are always
busied iu fitting up furniture, mid making rc-pa- iis

on such articles us are sent here for that
purpose. In addition to ull this, Mr. Williams
has the most complete undertaking establish-
ment in town, and is alwa)' prepared to till all
orders in this line. l'uken us a whole this is a
Complete and first-cla- ss establishment, aud an
ornament to anv city.

UOOIS AM) SIKtEM.
The firm name of A. L. Kiciiakdson & Co.,

dealers in boots, shoes and men wear, has Ueen

known in this community for many years, mid
the old stand, at the corner ot Merchant and Fort
st reets. is still resorted to by u very large number
ir those who desire first-cla- ss g iods at fair prices.
A specialty of the establishment is dress goods
for the let. and many elegant s:yles are ex-

hibited. Gentlemen will find the finest dress
bots, slid what are even more comfortable and
"dressy. ' fine French gaiters fitted to perfection.
The ladies, too, have here a large varistv of hand-

some gaiters, shoes und slijpi-r- s to select from.
Delicate white satin (or the bride or the ball-

room, kid gaiters as soft and elegant as glove
for carriage wear or reception occasion, and those
ot stronger maice Dut equally as nanasome ior itie
street. In slippers are some very pretty designs,
with high heel for those who prefer thein. or
low in accordance with the latest decree of
fashion, ror the children there uie many suit--

aoie gooa. nny, cunning umo snoeiets ior me
baby and little toddler, others a little larger nd

stouter for tho school or play, rod others still
more elegant in finish for misses. To wear with
these shoes are hose of all kind. For the
gentlemen especially there are socks in silk and
woolen of bright colors, striped, spotted and
plain, all aiding in giving a finish and grace to
the handsomest dress. The stock of under-
clothing is larire and varied, and in a climate
ike this too much care connot be exercised in the

selection and wear of these garments. There are
undershirts in spun material, gause, white silk
aod heavier stuffs, as balbriggan and mertioo, to
be had with without sleeves as may be desired.
Of dress shirt there i an abundant stock of the
well-know- n star and standard styles, which wo
know are well fitting and of good material and
fiuisb. No one can be dressed without they wear
a collar, aod the chance to exercise ones choice is
offorded here. There are standing aod turnover.
pointed, rounded and in all other stlc. to finish
the "dressy" look of the lo. k of the collar there
are scarves and neckties in great variety. Plain,
colored, striped, figured, spotted and spreckled.
Folded iuto becoming shapes or left te the caprice
or fancv of the wearer. And finally to complete
the.ou ensemble, there are pretty pins, studs.
buttons, link and other ornaments lor Ihe shirt
bosom and cuff or the throat and scurf. The "bi
cycle shirts exhibited are admirably suited to
those who bestride that festive steed.
or the more uinna;earl; horse, wtio spori
at tenuis, baseball. r in rowing and yachting.
Made of warm titi.tiel or close woven cotton,
and finished with lacing in lieu of buttons, with
broad collars, they are very handsome and be--

in their bright hue aud marking. In
connection witli sports, we would mention the
heavy hunting and riding boots. They aro of
handsome shape and especially adapted to rough
work or ply. To keep our foot-ge- ar iu good

looks we can get all the fine French polishes nnd
blacking fluids so neat to apply and so brilliant
in effect. To enable one to protect the feet from
dampness are cork soles, aud to ease the some-

times irksome process of getting on and off our
boots uud shoes are shoehorns aud botjicks.
Glove fur driving and for dress occasion are kept
in great variety, and range from the strongest to
the most delicate in make and finish. Amongst
appliance for keeping garaicnts in situ are the
Argosy braces, which, while they yield readily to
the most violent and sudden contortions of the
human frame, never cause a necessary button to
leave its hold they ire invaluable. In hats for
gentlemen there is a choice selection. Tho po-

pular Derby always neat and becoming and

the more negligee soft felt are shown, together
with other shapes and kind suitable to tall aud
short, old and young. Our young gentlemen can
be fitted and suited ; and the boys, too. find suit-
able coverings for their curly heads. Many more
articles might be mentioned, but we think we
have indicated enough to guide our readers in
their search for fine goods. ,

BOOK!. ANNUALS, AND PAPERS.
Messrs. J. W. Robertson & Co.'s bookstore,

established by Mr. II. M. Whitney in 1850, und
kepi always attractive from that time to this, is

filled this year with a fine stock of seasonable
goods. In the section devoted to tho display of
blank book we find all the standard kind and
styles used in every department of business, and,
as the firm have a complete bindery and ruling
appliance, they can guarantee to execute all work
of a special stylo that may be wanted. This work
ia done by native Hawuiirns, and Messrs. Robert-

son & Co. pride themselves on the taste and skill
evinced by their employes. They can do ns
good work as can be done on the coast, and at as
reasonable prices. To return to tho store: we

find one tall case filled with blank legal forms of
all kinds, Tcady for any who may desire them,
and very convenient. One large counter is cov-

ered with periodicals gathered from every quarter
of the globo to fill tho order sent to the sub-

scription department, this list being the largest,
probably, that there is on the Islands. This im-

plies the receipt by this firm of daily, weekly and
monthly paper from every publishing centre, as
the foreign population on these Islands read more
than any other equal number or people, in the
world. Aud that this reading is not confined to
the more or less ephemeral publications of the
day i evidenced from the fact that in the store
we are visiting there are handsome volumes of
the works of such writers a Josephim. Thacke-

ray, Irving, June Ingclow, Moore, Homer, Pope,
Goldsmith. Defoe, Shakespeare, Gray, Spen
cer, Dante, froctor, lennyson, uyron. Courier,
Campbell, Southcy, Burns, Coleridge, Whitticr,
Scott, Bulwer, Cervantes mii1 many others
There aro books for the young, such a the
Arabian Nights, Robinson Crusoe and Hans
Anderson's beautiful tales. The Every Boy's
Book and Girl's Annual are handsomo and
fascinating volumes, while all the beautifully
illustrated " picture" books, fairy tales, old time
favorites and modern works are profusely illus
trated by the best artists, who recognize the
value ol educating the taste at an early age to a
high standard of excellence. In Fiction, Ro
mance, History and the Classics the list of publi
cations is very large, and the firm' facilities
lor furni-hin- g any volume that may be ordered of
them, very complete. For the " little ones.'' who
have all the broad field of knowledge to traverse,
there are opening chapter's tound in brilliant
colors w here words sre confined to those of one
syllable, ami lor alni'i-- t ev-r- word a fascinating
illustration as instructive as the text. There are
two pt rinds in the life ol every man when
ho iires over every page and devours every

ud. The second neriod is when we arrive atv..j .,, iujjin, HUolescence. when the mind

. an find ; the first id when, as in- -.no t k

ji at all things destructible and in- -

s'inctivt-i- t carry them to our mouths. For this
period thrc"rc provided inJestructible" books,
made of linen, printed in fast colors, and war-

ranted to withstand the mMt vigorous efforts to
digest their contents. Games, too. calculated to
auiu'C and instruct a-- e presented under attractive
litleti and put up in pretty and serviceable form
There are inkstands and pen racks in beautiful
designs and of ingenious arrangement. Ihe
various styles in glass, porcelain, bronze, gold
and silver arc appropriately finished and made
very ornamental. Near at hand is a glass case
in which ure displayed gold pens of the celebrated

Fairelnld " make. No more valuable or useful
gill can In; bestowed on those who uso a pen

i iXy tliU, OIle (J tiie,e rccl uc. 'fhey last,
w,n, ear0t lifetime, and are always carefully

i cined for bv their owneis. The display or c le
gant albums is very line, and some are
covered with a style of metal ornamentation
that is very highly finished and durable. They
are of a good size, and, filled with portraits, or
with the beautiful ferns and mosses of these isl-

ands arc exquisite gifts. Fur those who love a
quiet game of intellectual chess, the equally
stragetic checkers, or the rattling spirt of back-
gammon, there are men and boxes enough ; while
ponderous tomes yclept "lexicons'" and "diction-
aries " await the pale student and the man of
letters. Just here we would remark upon the
variety und beauty of the autograph albums ex-

hibited. These pretty, and in many case where
a desirable set of signatures have been obtained,
valuable, volumes arc decorated in a beautiful
fashion with figure embossed on the cover and
illuminated luges. That there is an ubundance
ol handsome stationary to' be had, goes without

..

saying, and we only mention that there are,
fancy boxes or fancy good of this kindrstami
cd with monograms or delicate emblems,
tinted -- in delicate hues, and scented with
equally delicate perfumes. On the shelves
stand medical woks for the household, "Jar-- "

tis," Kalani ot Oahu, and other yolumr of
local as weil a general interest, aud others
"too numerous to tucution."

KNICK-KNAC- KS AND TO VS.
Ths Tx--

V Ckxt Store ojned by Mr. Bailey on
Fort street is the largest establishment of its
kind ever eeo io Honolulu, aod day after day it
is thronged by all classes of buyers, who eagerly
invest io torn one or more of the thousand and
one article offered for sale. These articles are,
io their eotirety, actually " too numerous to

mention," and we must content ourselves with
naming a few that happen to come under our ob-

servation. Tbeie are, for example, dolls wax,

chins, clapping" and other varieties; vases,

watches, watch-chaiu- s, whips, canes, rattles,
whittles, china figures (a large variety), bell rat-

tles and things for babies Io chew on ; savings
banks, bracelets, rings, pins, ear jewels a Urge
assortment ; beautiful waiters, pails, buckets,
beads, toy donkey with " real " heels, A B C
cards, lovelj angels, horrid little iuits, woolly
ducks; mugs, dishes, tea and dinner services.
jack-knive- s, table-knive- s, and knives to cut with;
suil-boii- i. chopping knives aud bowls, slates
trauspaieiil sod opaque : tea bell, dinner bell
and front-doo- r bells ; trick eggs, good egg and
hcu's eggs ; bxcs of pamis and paint brushes;
dolls' head-- ; sleeve and collar buttons; musical
toys, such as clarionets, etc; fans by the thou-

sand, and more fans still; napkiti-rings- , boic
filled wiih slate-cncil- the " Scholar 's Com-

panion;" teething ring", pearl dicss-button- s hy

the doxan, other bcuutilul buttons by the gross;
nupkiii. handkerchiefs, harmonicas, moulh or-

gans, prettily cut pnicr for shelves by the d 'tru
sheets, 000 pieces ol sheet music, skipping ropes,
mirrors, tea strainers, bowl strainers, pepper-

boxes, cup, large wash basins, pic plates, cake
puns; one, two aud three-qua- rt pans, pat'v puns,
dust pans, tin psns, match safes, cake cutters,
doughnut cutters, candlesticks, Indies, nuifliii

pans, funnels, long-handle- d dippers, scoops, apple
covers, graters, box-grater- saucepans, tublsnnd
t?M -- spoons, mixing spams, salt, mustard und

other spoon-- ; fruit-knivc- hammers, hatchets,
trowels, coal shovel-- , coat hooks, long birdcage
bangers; coik-etew- s and gimlets; tacks, cuke

tuVneis, pie-fork- s, pie plans, stationery, soap,
shaving soup, handkerchiefs. st.Hkm is, pack-

ages of thread, braid, needle and pins, combs,
towels, dusting-caps- , huii-pin- s, books, muiuiues.
curtain-tasKcl- s. curtain cord, wire piciuie-eord- .

and nail aud eye screws, clothes lines, nnd

many, very many other things thai wc cannot
enumerate all of which are selling for ten

a nit each ! Any one who want to load a
Xmas tree with pretty gifts can do " by send-

ing an order to Mr. Bailey, and ho will make
such a selection as will be sure to please.
When we come to think that ten dollar will
purchase a hundred nice toy and useful arti-

cles, we feci disposed to give our thousand
and one friend a souvlncir apioce. A whole

volume of music for instance can. bo hud for ft

few dollars, and there is hurdly anything that
could be asked for In the way of little gifts
that cannot be procurred. In dolls alone, ono
could make happy a very largo boarding school
full of girls, and in tin-war- e, a package that
contained n sample of each article would be as
large a a hog-she- We know this ware to be
good for wc have bought a lot of it and it is
now being used. To sum up tho whole matter
one would snv that the collection now being dis-

posed of by Mr. Bailey is especially ndnp'e.l to
the present season, and is being ippcciatcd by
hII who have seen it.

II A M)K RK( II I ICKM.

We made it a point to go and examine tho
handkerchiefs that Messrs. G. W. Mai Faki.ane &

Co. have displayed in the show rooms over their
store in Queen street, and found them to bo choioo
specimens of work in hemstitch and cambric.
There area half-doze- n different grudes of fineness
nicely packed In ornamental bole of u dozen
each, and very pretty and neat they look. The
invoice received by this firm nrc being rapidly
disposed of, and will not soon be replaced. In the
same rooms where these are shown are some vciy
nice cottage piano of excellent make and finish.
and much less cost than more elaborate instru-
ments shown elsewhere. They ure just the thing
for some of our smaller houses where the lovu ol
music is felt and should be encouraged, and one
of them would be a most acceptable gift to any
musician. We notice, also, u largo lot of glass
shades. Where there are so many buutiful
things prepared for the ornamentation of our
homes, and where we regret that so tnucli of their
freshness and beauty will be destroyed by moth
and rust and dust, wo hate occasion to bo thank-
ful to those whose forethought places within our
reach tho elegant shade. They are in siz; from
two feet and more in height and a foot in diam-
eter, to tiny one of a size adapted to the covering
over of some delicate miniature. Through thi
crystal wall all beautiful things havo a new
beauty added to them, and are safe from injury.
There are patterns of rugs and cariviings glow ing
wiih rich hues and deep and clastic in text ure,
and "many other pretty thing to show yoii-whe-

n

you're there."

CLOTHING M DKKSM GOOD.
The Mechanics Bazaar opens its aesthetically

decorated portal on tho corner ol Fort and Mer-

chant streets this season with a fine class of
goods especially adapted to the wants of that very
large class who believe in purchasing a good ser-

viceable article of clothing at the lowest price.
The store presents a striking appearance, being,
finished in deep maroon with conventional orna-
mentation of gold and blue. The thought
on the part of tho decorator i a happy
one, aod it is well carried out. Inside, the
establishment is bright and light, and thsj good
well displayed. The shelves nnd counter are
well filled and we do not doubt b.it that the
enterprise will prove highly successful and re-

munerative. The plan has been adopted of
keeping the store open evenings so that those
who have no time to themselves during the day,
can make their selection at night.

Mr. J. E. Wistii.'N wishes us to announce to
the readers of the Pacific Commercial Adver-
tiser that i to tho people of the Hawaiian
Islands that he is prepired to act us purchasing
agent for all who may wish to have any or all
the goods mentioned iu the preceding article
obtained for them at the lowest figures. Tne
residents on the other islands who may entrust
their.orders to Mr. Wiseman, will, we think, be
safe in depending upon him to iuike a judicious
selection of holiday and Ctiriitiiiis goods Irom
the stocks now offered, and he will uso his best
endeavor to see that the goods are car fully
packed, correctly addressed, an I quickly dis-

patched to their destination. Orders, aocom-wit- h

the cash, will receive the promptest atten-
tion, and should be addressed to No. 27, Merchant
Street. Ve thank our subscribers for tho facili
ties they have afforded in making up this sum-

mary, and wish them one and all .4 Merry
Christmas and A floppy A"t Year.
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